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1. MINUS HABENS RECORDS clow fhe Sox 670, Slation A, Toronto, MW 1G2, Canadd. 

mber, a sing ’\:fv e 3¢ and fad IR | . . 1\ N MUSIC s definitely operafive again. Amongst the mar 

1 single and YIRS i A (OR TRI, CONTRASTATE, ANDREW PINCHES, ROBERT ANDREWS 
vallable featuring some of the above plus COLIN PO 

s Prodiay Allauret . hs immensely conceptual label are also marketing GRAHAM BOWERS' darkly 

LR AN AR o s o e dobut o nist "Of Mary's Blood” CD, out on the RED WHARF [abel, whose work encompasses 
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BIUNE's NER label have announced a series o B oen nvolved intha Uk's 

(s of post albums. All designed by liaiicr  IRST GIRCLE who've 
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¢ official “Misery And Purity” softback book Terrace, Northampton, NN1 5HE, UK. It's good 10 see one of the most interesting 
Robert. This book is written from a persong Iubeg and distributor surviving in these horsg 

i 
i . RECREC, Postfach 501803, D-22718 

bint, covering ground from the beginning d wiglan SUB ROSA label, undoubtedly one of Hamggp;segmw (and ofher offices around 
up to present day. At over 200 pages this i Ei urope). 

ble. Collectors will have get their wallets ou hieen fracks of exireme diversity.  tyg INVISIBLE COLLEGE have sef up an allnite 
bard Flow” single. Issued on 7", 10", 12" an¢ y jub” in Brixton, London, i I Sub speedcore techno cl O 
all formats will have different mixes - a sure RS 15y DUt oo hord! Su Shiicd DEAD BY DAWN. Monihly mésfings are 

ption from the Top 30! The offshoot TWILIGH! 1808, 1000 Brussels, Belgium. held with falks on chaos theary. occulture, efc... 
More info from The Invisible College; BM Jéd, 

AND label follow STRENGTH THROUGH JOY'  IREEDOM IN A VACUUM seem fo have stepped London WCTN 3XX, UK. 
lbum with releases from TEHOM, which is ai Ul @elivily of late. First releases on CD are in the i 

“CON-SEQUENCE" is a biographical book about & soldier from the Croatian Special Forces (0l of CRAWL/CHILD, VIOLENCE & THE SACRED, C%'gfig‘f) NN e eem i music and 
ew project from ex-SPK man John Murphy,  BELT and two compilations; “To Step Outside...” myiti.media. A T50 page softback, wiitten by the 

Called SCORPION WIND, but before then OCCIDENTAL Wil GREIF, JOCELYN ROBERT and CONTACT " editors’ of ine fangerine Breom pewsietier, kolf 
FIFTH COLUMN i fhe Slates have MARTYR are already ot fhe front fine with o 10"/cp WITHA CURVE, and *Unbecoming™, including o, SORASMNN NG BOE) g 0 Bitier- 
announced a licensing deal wifh Hard mini-album. NER, BM June, London WCIN 3XX. UK PGR, JOHN DUNCAN, ALLEGORY CHAPEL... Strasse 6, 38685 Langelshéim, Germany. 
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?fié@f”efl?f,Z?T,;?i?fj.'.?i“fififfil'he {Eclipsed?including LPO mixes. and another single [s):g:)\gsng:« ?2&?32939?&; 04299-970, Sao NORMAN and VINCENT. Their back catalogue | 
Ministry, as if yZu didn't know clrac}dv)yfi"h The Fear Grows". Along with fheir MNW DANCE s Paolo, Brazil, should be checked too. Discus, PO Box 658, 
el s e L abel, fheirrelease schedule includes work from Sheffield $10 3YR, UK. 
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pro s QK releases: SHINJUKU THIEF's “The Wifch % Te quick you may: RGOS O RSy AFIER USE DI have Japs o0}, 
Hunter" i followed ecrly in the New Year by - The American DECIBEL label, whose debut ALEN %“ VRO B8 London o Sb2. D albdrck AG Hero sirdsse 26, 

Ol sh”, ; MB has o second disk Of ~ FAKTOR is reviewed elsewhere, follow with fifles fi ine are now H 5000 Acrau, Swifzeriand. archival footage before year end, and from 2 e D, the U 3. label ond magoane are September two sefs from the MELBOURNE ONEIROID PSYCHOSIS and MORPHEUS SISTER. representing the lon -e;'ublshe erman o 
;J}{?yensnv DEPARTMENT of Z0OLOGY: fhe  Clearly a label fo keep up wih. Decibel, 17125c W, SEWEKTION labelmoking COL fom F1&D4, RALF - DECAY RECO fiifié}i??&??fi‘%fim@\hfi 
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Gtion, soDGE Aribi UsA e materal oy BRUME, MAEROR TR, VIDNA  A.U-M.’s “Korph". Decay Records, PQBox 70, SaRlaker o Jopnese Dotk Ambient i "GBMANA., THE FACTORY PRESS and SHIFT and of 2 | 0 : available by the fime you ' i i il bein 5 : read this. UK distribution has now been 4 " course, their excellent magazine is shil ng N MAGNET, inveniors of 'Eleciroflamenco 
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e and fhe visual version of Cleopalra's “Indusirial release st aelually By fhem but a ¢ 
‘ ion” 1 fracks re-done by arfists includin limifed remixes from BLACK LUNG, FRAN ols Revolution”, bul in Seplember hey announcedhe  pEtH CIRCUIT, the Bradford club who've puton  Of ThET RIS Acks rezdong by Al s launch of SCREEN EDGE. A new UK video label ;%AHZMsgfi,Proorj%léno' L(!:bHu?rl\%J.% gnccéflgsg'%n __concentrating on ‘goad quaiy fims made in Ihe the lies of Zoviet France, Whitehouse, Mother cschms\gL(ACt?ewéir;ieeé:g)s, Ccé\hvnfi\leNNAE[r)fA?E"g 

g Japanese techno. Dorobo/iidium, PO independant sector, FUIl defalls can be foung e Destruction and Scorm, are now ssuing a e DR TUBNIES he OB s entilod 
Box 22 Gien Waverley, Vicioia 3150, wororee Rchara Ko bar oo ba b ,i’fi?é;u S0 newsletier devoled fo fhe experimenial/noise *Cosmogenia® The band conbe contagied via 
T in these pages with his ragular IV/Flm media — scenes. Items for inclusion should be forwarded Phi VON. 7] Rue du Chateau, 77720 La 
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STA,?[P[AAT will release the new LEGENDARY 

SCATIER is a new label from Glasgow. Inifial chN IdDgTSBG\pUrYS\ “Fv,omgeleA"Ne'I!quk.;h ghe‘ ‘.V‘ ko Copo - l]%ffl“b fggis,'sdgggl(‘ ,OS\U"C have 
releases are DEREK BAILEY's “Drop Me Off At lorld Go By" in September. Aready out should & saIme i 

1 « -3 on. If you saw the o DRIOEATON - -Cane Ao " MO AT ol i R s e T “Nett:Werk Ein:s” is a compilation CD being 
released by IRRE-TAPES featuring DEBUT, SACK, 
BAR + CO and SUBSTANZ T. Packaging fefishists 

should nofe this CD is sold between two 7" ‘vinyl 
things'! Ie-Tapes, Barendellstr. 35, 66862 

Kindsbach, Germany. 

Notch”, both on CD. Scatter, (1/2) 79 West End ~ Siadiplaiat, PO Box 11453, 1001 GL Amsierdarm 
Park Street, Glasgow G3 6L, UK, Th 

London's DISOBEY club continues fg pul PROJEKT the home of Black Tape For A Blue Girl créwd?' b Beekeaep %y k4 b{fi?e R e has fast become one of the most professional ;ség‘g’g;‘gxflfa% ‘fbf, L Lfi’d‘e"” ryW‘ m%‘s | 
and distinguished Iabels. Managing fo release a Rt qords Qod held Upsiairs ¢ ! B8 Ggrage. 2022 
range of atmospheric and haunting alterative "'9"UY Cormer, Londo ¢ ARK SOLOTROF. formerly of insiceic Action | A SRt S clbIS o Eshi 912010 AL e music, new fifles from LYCIA and their side-  Denmark’s HARD RECORDS release fhe secon (LIRMIGLSiiile gg,'h“e gg’q“%%"?gflflfé’!}"fl of Wiy e 9 ‘;“n’l’,g% Ll project BLEAK, EDEN, HUMAN DRAMA, pius full and third instaiments of LUG VAN ACKeR [IUEANRESR s g & Are geddy" 74 7 oo dlion O i licensing of the enfire ORDO EQUITUM SOLIS  “Taking Snapshots” series, as well as release |uNAlIONYIBT IS u& T " SR i 

E 3 trial, goth and techno. For more catalogue for America. Projekt's reissue label from T.H.D., DIGITAL FACTOR, BASSLINE RESEARC featureindustrial, ¢ RELIC has released anolher batch of ATIRIION  and SPHERE LAZZA. Hard Records, C.F. Richsv MWERHSH the techno club, come gallery, come info. contact Flux, BM Box 4392, London WCIN 
: i bt is now full-on, once again, Members titles with the 1987, “Death House" on the 122,2.th, 2000 Frederiksberg, Denmat i "'ggn'se'l e ence Ve, gr,rs,gor simply sip a 3XX, UK. horizon, If in any doubt as o Projekt's concern fjlippuccino. Your ovin DAT's videos are me 

for good music fry their budget “Beneath The Icy CASSANDRA COMPLEX are due 1o fread these N Welcome, and s Siariing their own label. Floe" sampler. Projekt, Box 1591, Garden Grove, shore once again for a couple of dates in uuwnruhf,"&vée(?r?o'vhi% i osRogd, London WC.2, items for inclusion in eyeshot should be 
CA92642-1591, Usa. NoveITber, Bodnay Crpheus hos actualy ber Uk mailed fo the TEQ address or faxed f 

on his own Origindl Artists label. He's involved in +44 (0)181 518 3092 - attn. deadhead DRAGNET RECORDS have announced some gnew project with Patiicia Nigiani from Project changes as well as expansion. A parent Pitchfork and Marcus Gilfjes of Pink Turns Ble 
Company SCOUT PROBUCTIONS 1hos baen sef CoRS NGO i e Ly L up. and within it are The following: SCOUT avaigble through Primary in the UK. Frimary, PO RELEASES being fharr mairs bl oy, whose,  BOX 3213, London SW2 3aG, UK 
inifial releases are by ASHTRAY BOY, HANDSOME 
EQIA’AEIkIvEF?CEg’A Odf VCNSJS, COLO‘#;::E"F‘BL{AMES TIMEBASE have announced two new releases , and a CD reissue of s i &l Fegendary Chaos Taner BLvES REE SRBING, The fistis new work from TEMPS PERDU? callec 
whose releases include SIDDAL, CHAKO and Terra Incognita” and the other is a compilatior JAG: DRAG & BROP i e new home for Dragnet “Twilight Earth, Second International Soiree c -maferial (ie. jean 
Sxpanmeriol Wik FSPLENDOR QROMMRICS s featuring MATHIAS GRASSOW, STEPHEN KEN fKosmos Kino”, now LAM, UMBRELLA, o debul  ROBERT RICH, DJEN AJAKAN SHEAN and morg wU3dA rom he Prunes 3 , IS i 5 and MERCANTAN: TARGET EXPORT 15 abvioUsly e SR e b ey BM SOL LONDON WC1N 3XX it sounds Gnd DRAGNET remains as The Germany| golecor' shop fiom where I il fariec) FAX: 0171 207 4481 leedless to say with all this activil ey're 
I0GKing for demos and new orlits ilss 1o work  EYELESS IN GAZA seem fo have a new lease of with, Scout Productions, Susterfeldstr. 61, 52072 life with a tremendous amount of activity over 
Aachen, Germany. the next few months. As well as touring Europe df NEW RELEASE i new album called “Year Dot will appear on 

L/ their own A-SCALE label, plus collaborative IN THE RAIN CD - SOL INVICTUS 
I material on the new ANNE CLARK “To Love And I Be Loved" on SPV. Marlyn Bafes' pre-Eyeless 
1 free-form collage project MIGRAINE INDUCERS is OCTOBER " being shopped around for the world fo see and E/CD I the man has contributed vocals fo SIMON FISHER ON MAGAZINE/ 1 
I TURNER's latest work. Al this plus a track (with TRACKS FROM TONY WAKEFORD 

Anne Clark) on Laswell's spoken word project. ERE IN EUROPE 1 This CD will aiso feature he fikes of GG Pop,  [IAGUIELIRAUS LA 
GALAS, BURROUGHS and more... A-S THE MOON LAY HIDDEN 

L'ORCHESTRE NOIR 

Geousiic. work from NAGHTT FEBRUARY 
e e T T =\UPID & DEATH CD - TONY WAKEFORD 
O JcKou 

Morets' e 
torrach, Germany. i ' SEND IRC/SAE FOR MORE DETAILS 



Mechanical Promotions Present 

FRONT LINE ASSEMBLY 

LIVE ON 
SUNDAY 29th OCTOBER 95 
at the LONDON ASTORIA | 

Charing Cross Road 

Tickets £9 advance £10 on door 
DOORS OPEN 7pm 

TAKE ITIN THE EA 
EXPLORATION ONE 
~is EXTREME AURAL ART— 

Features exclusive tracks by: Sigillum S, 

Con-dom, Deutsch Nepal, lugula-Thor, 

MSBR, Sshe Retina  Stimulants, 
Anenzephalia, Brighter Death Now, 
Intrinsic Action, Orphx, Genocide Organ. 

THE SOUND OF ZERO AND ONE 
—an ACID / AMBIENT / TRANCE COMPILATION-- 

Features: ASA, Ajax, Space Ace, Circular, 

All Broken, Buzz, Ki, and Auto-Kinetic. 

EDF / NUMBER THREE 
blasting industrialtechno beats; danceability, lust & insight 

dasein / ASCEND 
slactro-industrial dance redefined; features excerpts from 
Shostakovitch's *Symphony No. 13 & postry by 
contemporary Greek post Kostis Palamas 

DHI / PRESSURES COLLIDE 
49 minute electro-metallic blast!! 
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY FROM 
FRINGE PRODUCT 
FREE MAIL ORDER CATAL( 

PO BOX 670 STA. A, TORONTO ON M5 vc* CANADA 

CHERCHE-LUNE 
‘Dun Emrys’ 

CD & titles 

Fercussions 
Bass 
Violin 

CHERCH UNE 

Keyboards 
Heavenly 

Female Voice NG 

O of the most beautifu. french e 
%a mediaevafl and vomantic music m«mém.’ 

s Cian Paneed 

Price : 90FF Europe/ 20$ other countries 
Payment by IMO or Cash 

Ask also for our free catalogue (40 references) to 
PRIKOSNOVENIE 5 rue Désiré Colombe 

44100 NANTES-FRANGE Tel/fax (33).40.73.31.8( 

llV5€R8V5EV‘! pexopdo 
independent records 

1v8EnEVSEVT pEYOPST 
58 Hawkens Way 

Maj 

0163 815t 

A Selectionof Relesses 

Coox Syneasthesia o nise 

I Tomcening Qs €O a3 
Whichouse Erector 250 

forcash st by the pasal servie 
Send an SAE foran(regulr updat shect. A ctalogue wil become 
avalable 25 soon s possble 

THE VISIONARY GARDEN | 
philippe fichot > die form 

'PHOTOGRAPHIES 80-95 
ARTWARE 
PRODUCTS 
Donna Kiemm 
Taunusstr. 63b 
65183 Wissbaden 
GERMANY 

Texts in french - english -german 
japanese & italian 

Limited Edition ot 000 ARTWARE EDITION Vol. 1 



“STOA sold more than 2,000 copies in Mexico and 

sold more than Mike Oldfield in the Mexican 
charts to ‘normal’ listeners who are interested in 
new sounds and quality music 

HYPERIUM 

Hyperium is a label impossible fo ignorel Since 
MFTEQ's inceplion quaity CD's have flowed our way from 

Europe. none more so han the floods of Hyperium releases. 
One of fhis German label's 

great ‘plus-points’ s that they 
don't stick fo just one musical 

style. Try grabbing ahold of 
their “From Hypnofic...”, *...To 

Hypersonic” set of 
compilations and you'llsee 

what | mean. Eihereal 
ambience fo cyber bedts, 

serious experimentation 
fhrough sweet pop musi. all 
can be heard via Hyperium, 

The free CD with fhis issue 
only fouches on their diversity, 

beleve me. 

Oliver Roschis the man who's 
made if all happen. five 
years ago fhere were o 

handful of releases coming 
ihrough from Germany, hese 
days hardly a week goes by 

without one of hwo fifles 
being launched around fhe globe. A massive organisational 

task. importantly he is a LOVER of music. His hobby has fued 
info a fulHime (and more) job, but the sounds he releases are 

st as important fo him now. 

Rather fhan me wafle on 'l let fhe man, who mos! definately 
CAN, set about revealing fhe philosophy and inside-workings of 

the Hyperium empire - and af 180 releases it's a bloody big 
empire. Over o you captain Rosch. 

I starfec HYPNOBEAT about 8 years ago releasing industial - 
experimental siulf. We had fhe labels HYPNOBEAT and 
FLABBERGAST - both distibuted in Germany via Semaphare, The 
firs{ big hit for our labe! was the Gah-Rock band LOVE LIKE 
BLOOD which sold nearly 15,000 copies of fheir fst album 
through us. Unfi that point Hypnobeal has been a kind of a 
hobby for me. but fhen it has became financially 100 big for 
doing the label as hobby. 3 

The philosophy is fo release infense music which brings variety! 
We do not see us as an dark-ambient-label. or so - we release 
music for everybody. The musical variety at Hyperium ranges 
from ETHEREAL - POP - WAVE - INDUSTRIAL - ELECTRO - AMBIENT - 
TECHNO - LISTENING TECHNO... and we want fa discover new 

T’y lesnses have 

RS 

il focnon for 
it 4 fol of CO's 
" i that | 

o iliing good 
A ther has 
oy I pportunity 
0 we i it 

Loy wo are 
gt ik 10 telocie 
i el bocause 
10 01ge 0f fho label 
o bwan ansported 

ik wide and we 

il N (tter 
e ling fhe bosis| 
ol fho bands 

‘Music Of Quality 

And Distinction’ 

deadhead 

1411y extromely 
Aot for me to 

want 1o have confinuity i it M foveoie fhe releases and we foke (M eLrc Lot 
care for fhe cover-artwort i oria musical 
alot -10 present awhole e e 
package o e customer! IIENIE b eignt 
Releasing music we fke s _uutiio \reloased ail the main philosophy of ov Jy ditarent mcec 
work - fo bring relaxing  yjugnder one label, mind-going music fo the Ty hart fhs 
people outside - no mater witkeling-view for the 
bl b 1ol his has been o 
inerestedinpop otnow _ ybacause nobody v nd - our | et 
music can il EVERYBODY! kit lobas e 

e i About four years ago Marc et oot 
Rossjoined the label and iigrent music styles 
helped seffing and building,d e we have 
up the firm and the face ofga Eible fo market ihe fim outside - He just founded b skmonts cgol e e et L, BRI because 

biings infelle€{ual fechno-ambient sessions in one confext. | patataly diesent fo 
Adists ke Afom Hear, Victor Sol, Alex Marlin, Ancrew Lagowsk| | it Galt have, and wil release material on fhis abel. e it The 

Iosign of the CD's was 
riade exira for the 
bl - thaf means fhe. 
\ypetium-desian is 
{hareal oriented/the 
yprglism-cesian 
inbientinteliectucl 

About four years ago HYPERIUM was founded fhiough a new 
distiibufion deal at ROUGH TRADE In Germany. The label 
HYPERIUM stands for ETHEREAL POP and IMPRESSING. 
ELECTRONIC SOUNDS. 

We have released about 180 CD's and there came massive: 
releases at one fime. This has several reasons - but nofhing fo 
do with money-influx. Through the fact that we do sell about i 
1.000-2,000 Copies of each release and fhaf we o invest alof | iae oemeg. 
of money info promolion / posters / design, elc. we don't earn 
alot per CD... But the firm has grown and more people came 
in, $0 we needed more income and we released more CD's 
seling each 1,000 copies... We are currently 6 persons working 
and we da need money fo keep the work up. Thiough fhe fact 
that our bands are not toooo commercial and not 10000 big - 
we needed more CD's, instead of seling one 20,000 fimes 
(which would have been amazing...). For example our big 
bands are LOVE IS COLDER THAN DEATH / STOA / CALVA Y 
NADA which sold about 4,000-8,000 copies per CD and all the 
ofher fifles are between 1,000 and 2.000 copies, 

¥ o work with arlists 
1 @ big TRUST basis. 
Nhen we receive 
jome-material and 
when we fhink. 
Yeah that's great 
e we do frust the 
st completely in 
el music. They go fo 
e studiio complefely 
Jlone - no producer 
1om Hyperium - only 
vhen they do ask fora 

The bigges! act on the label has been PROJECT PITCHFORK. 
which lefi fo SPV - we released five cd's of fhe band and that 
made as bigger. but not eaming a ol of money, because the 
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producer. They are musically free. We also do not 
search for music for commercial resulls. We do release 
music which belongs 1o s and our feeling is of course: 
we do feal fhat our music - especially the HEAVENLY 
VOICES progamme - can fit for a lot of people and not 
only the "Scene”. bulit's foo hord fo gointo this big 
market, because our promofionak-budgets are small 
and therefore we cannof place ads. in big music: 
magazines. 

The citeria for the arfist... We normally want fo meet 
the affist (it possible) before we do fhe confract fo see 
whefher he fikes us and the ofher way round. This point 
isimporfant - we could not work with people who were 
not on our wavelength, There are aiways problems 
between labels and arfists (smply because of fhe. 
different view for fhe marke efc.) and hese problems. 
can only be handled when you know about the arist 
and when you do have a personal fouch in your 
relationship. This s a very important point, | don't think 
fhat we can work 100% when an arlists sucks - and the. 
ofher way round - when the arfist thinks fhe label sucks: 
then the co-operation should be finished at once. 

Regarding fhe big quaniities. Of course - if would be 
fine o sell 20,000 and more copies of our products, but 
aslong as we can run fhe lobel we don'f search for 
material fo come fo this mark. We would of course be 
happy if our bands would reach this but | wouldn't say 
NO to a band or CD wheni's clear fiom the beginning 
that 1,000 CD's, and ot more. can be sold and when 
the music is fanfastic for us - WE would do it The 
promotional side would ot be very high, but we try fo 
sell as many as possile. 

Regarding the problems will promoion and the large. 
amoun of arists. Yes of course it causes problers. 
because lofs of your ‘favourife’ themes are the ones 
selling itfie amounts... S0 you have 10 spiit the. 
PROMOTIONAL SECTION, The ‘big' and fhe ‘smail’ fifles 
That means more concentration on fhe welkknown 
acts and normal aftention fo he new and unknown 
acts of course. The problems 1o make everything 
effective is big of course. Too many CD's fo promote in 
@ 100% way, bul the main releases are offered in a big 
way o the magazines and for these releases 100% work 
is guaranteed, but as said only for the main-priorly 
releases 

Normally ‘small’ and ‘unknown' acts do fist grow by 
themselves, That means sending out only 100 copies fo. 
press ond DJ's instead of our normal surounding of 300 
copies. The music growsin fhe scene by ifself - through 
word of mouth. Affer a short period we can see on the 
marke! and through falking with fhe people ‘outside’ in 
clubs /bars / at magazines whether ihey have heard 
about fhe act and then we see whelher this act is 
READY for @ big promotion with fne next produci or ot 

The promofional work is spiif info main priorities and 
riomal prioiities as well as normal releases. Therefore: 
we can guarantee the ‘wel-known' acls o 100% job 
and the ofhers fhe best possible work, of course. The 
organisafion of the promotional side is good and is 
made through the computer a ot of hings easier and 
possible 1o act faster. Through the perfect work of Mark 
Ross who promoted our stuff untl July 1995, and his 
excellent contacts ot magazines and fiing of the 
confacts has made alot of things easier, because of 
the personal fouch he made wilh the reviewers. 
moagatines, efc. 

Our products do sell normally between 1,000 and 2,000 
copies per release. The big filles between 4,000 - 8,000 
copies, HYPNOBEAT/HYPERIUM is distributed worldwide 
in 30 countiies. In the U.S. we do have our own office 



GRACIOUS SHADES 
ABERKASH 
Follow up to /noculation of the 
Media. 0rEnnic meets synthetic 
power with samples of speed metal 
riffs along with a unique use of 
varied sampled guitar effects, 
amiss thick electronic 
psychotic evil, 

nd thiough a 
in the market af D 

STERIL 
TRANSMISSION PERVOUS 

(INACIOUS SHADES 
ADEAKASH" i availabie in 
(oo by exclusive icense 
1Mo OFF BEAT 

CcoLpwavE The heavy elektro German 
threesome with the dance 
floor hit “No Remission”. 

BONUS tracks: Swamp Terrarists 
remixes not found on the original 

German release 

COLDWAVE BREAKS 
COMPILATION 

featuring: SCHNITT ACHT, CHEMLAB,16 VOLT, 
" ATE . and much more 

-The documenting of this powerful movement of guitars colliding with 
electronics on the dance floor as it happens. 

Also contains; Pinchpoint (two Contagion members), 
Piece Machine, Steril, Out Out and more. 

round - OK in fh 
1 run the label are not *dark 

o quaiity music with a serious 1 
but nothing like TOA 

10 Mike Oldfield in the 

dork underground - 

ch either ko 

smbient and sirange o 
for fracks fie 

HATE DEPT. 
MEAT YOUR MAKER 

50% guitar, 50% electronics meet 
head-on over the middle of a 
freeway. Coldwave punk from an 

hrio and ambient, T 
(like 

ke 
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70 GWEN PARTY SIGN TO A MAJOR RECORD COMPANY?' 

70 GWEN PARTY 

‘File Under: Misc.’ 

deadhead 

Anyone inferested in fhe Indie music scene should 
be aware of 70 Gwen Porly. If you haven't heard any of their 
music, more fhan likely being aired on John Peel, then you 
should at least be aware of the duo's sirong opinions on the 
indusiry in general. A steady series of 7" singles and an album, 
“Optical Glass Empire”, have included worded statements on 
rying to work within @ corupted indusfy. 

This fisthand witten reporting should, though extremely 
enfertaining and enfightening, should no fake anything away 
from the recorded works of s duo. 70 Gwen Party are out on 
imb and creating music which in no way can be put info a neat 
fitle box.'s hard fo describe anyone as unique, but fhey're 
about as close as anyone is ever going fo be. Independent,is a 
word which fruthfully describes fhem in every defail 

Just whois it creating this sfir? *70 Gwen Parly are just two. 
people, mysel, Viclor N'Dip and an ol school fiiend, Lurgin 
Pin." And where do they come from? 

“Even though we worked on various projects together over the. 
past twelve years or 50, the only recording fo acfually get 
pressed before 70GP, was a sefl-financed single, when both part 
of aband called SIS, This being a prefly disgraceful efforl, 
‘means that any remaining copies are gleefully destroyed by 
ourselves - and should Record Collector ever quote high prices 
for this rare 7", don't be deceived, it wil, in all probabilty be 

/08 "As | stated on the “Peel Sessions™ 
probably would nof be able fo exist without 

| parficularly the John Peel show. Although the BBC 
aion, f s of course owned by vs', and isa 
Ihis means that people fike Peel can, and should 
ficdeas music because fhey feel it is good without 

of having fo selladverts n the short-term fo 
piivate media is owned and sponsored by 

reality just small ‘maiors'. They rely on support fhrough advertis 
revenue, efc., and they willdo anything fo keep fhat, Le. sucki 
up fa the bigger labels. ' the game, it's how it works folks, 
though of course there are siillsome wiiters who actually care {elominated by fhe mojor record companies. 
about music in general. “If has o be stressed that there have 1161 within the inferests of these media's fo support been some writers from the ‘major’ press who have been of 
support 10 us (Jonathan Selzer and The Siud Brofhers amongs! m"“' B B30 (0GP, and Ihey donil A 
others af MM). but of course it's the editors in these papers whd R i2ofi s sone sorfofian wing 
are all powerful, and have prevented our band flom receiving e :é‘c;";; AR gfi:’:g’fl b;':":gg: m'fyv"’em 
any real exposure over the past six years. The reasons for this | 1N 
have outined in detail on our sieevenotes, butin brief are mail QS it wiich hos o seltinterest iy gt |t Views, whist pumping the conformist major, o due 1o our reluciance fo conform musicaly of polficaly 1o 

il Bands. So, o i oll when you keep reading in the shict *Biz’ set of rules, as laid down by fhe all powerful mai % R ool il wee, the slagging the BBC gets, remember record company system. " o8 papers interests to destroy the BBC, nof OURS." It 
and white. “John Peel got fo hear about us from S0, where, it anywhere does 70 Gwen Farly fi info the schem: 

Things with its pioneering sound? I hink the main hing for s i (& Janding demo tapes, and eventually records, which 
stay open, without prejudice fo as many ifferent - i.e. no pllggers, PR s, biz bibes, JUST 

‘whichis fhe way it should be.” How many ideas/influences as possible. Musically 1his is not.difficulf for us, 
because | think we are both excited 1o hear new sounds and 
new ideas. Also for our own wiifing fo breck down bariers, 

i i Qulput for ol their existonce has been fhrough their pushing music forward, rafher just copying 'rock school style orl MM pying chool”style ofie Records label. | guess a necessity after weighing up past eras of music [ie. ‘dead arl’ which reflects the 
148 Ineluatey altematives? “It's pretty much a Catch 22 situation. poliics/alfiudes of a past age, nof embracing fh 

e S £ orly reaily compee if you are signed fo a major label problems/ideas of fodoy). I pains me fo see that our present 
Tmedia are so obressed wih fhe past bt | suspect ha most of MBI their ‘pretend indies). buf as I've outined earler 
the people in control are frighfened of change, and of new  IMHIAbELS are in general nof very inferested in experimental 
music and new ars,despile what The peaple i power fy 1o ot Ml it challenge fhe sysfem. So. you are forced 1o put 
Us ore 0 catalystfor change, and thess s, eontentey ' MM 0! on your own label, but of course, you gel 
people are very reluctant | hink. fo champion new music's  (iEally no press, and even with national airplay your records 
(whether intenfionaly or nof). because fhe changes brought Ml 88 n he shops, mainly due to the 
‘about may upse the cosy world in which they remain in power |} 810 power of the 
The situation isn'l helped of curse, by the number of press 1INK' llke Our Price who 
people (the ones in fhe power| who were raised with the whoie! ¥ 19k Top 100 
Siies era, hence we've had fhe Manchester scene(s) and (LU (How are you 

” 

Mling out music frly independently you're up agains fhe full 
gt ot the mojor system - and the majors will o ol in their 
i 10 $1op you compefing. they e, affer all just businesses 

mysel and Lurgin attempting 1o purchase and destroy any last 
evidence of fs existence.” You'd heard it here folks. Grab one 
auick before that double-page spread on them in RC. 

Magazines ike RC. who'll feature he frendy (collectibie] 
Industial bands, but nothing peripheral 10 it in depih, prompts 
Victor to remind me fhat i’s not only thanks to John Pesi for any 
70 GP exposure. “ll shouldn't be forgotten fhe roll played by the 
fanzine network, and smaller local BBC and independent radio 
shows, 50i's been o mixture of outlels. | somelimes mee! fanzine 
wilers who become disiiusioned with smail sales, but having o 
small commurity of witers and broadcasters who have their 
heads o the ground commuricaling thoughout fhe world, 
alongside and in fandem with more powerful alies, 6.g. the ikes 
of John Peel, means that bands fke 70GP can sfil exist freely 
oulside the ‘Major',dominated indushy and ifs press.” And it 
must be realised that ot of fhe so-calied independent press 
are dominafed by the majors, and the larger indies. who are in 
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Whieh have become so powerlul fhey can stamp on 
whole host of ofhers who ore merely rehashing fhe Sfones, Face Mo at v 
. elc... Young blood is what's needed, but not just any blood, resh faces wilh heirecrs f ground level. tother thor WIS Ius an ordinary busness manufactuing cat food 
noses inside fat cheque-books. vould be bad enough. but the fact that we are dealing with 

1y Gl here, an expression and outlet for those in society apgksect, wit o ofher o0l voce, s ighiening inat o smoll 
wneh of very rich individuals should, more and more, be 
Inciding what music we are able to hear, buy or experience. 
1 It thing in the world these powers wanit fo happen is for 

bl like ours 1o succeed. to show that you don't have to sign 
vl mafor rocord Geols, Gl you con express yourseives 
wilhout ‘their' permission, so I'm afraid it's doubtful they'll ever 
ol @ band and labe! like ours ever really get off the ground.” 

When you it and analyse, if does become prefty depressing, 
‘especially for those bands who really do have something 
original. | guess Ihe only way i to keep banging on the doors? 
70GP aren't that far removed fiom being pop music for god's 
sake. “In the shorl ferm it's a difficult batfle, but eventually 1 thint| 
people reaise you may have somefhing new 1o say. rather than 
just digging up aload of rifs and quotes which refiect fhe world 
thirty years ago, but of course we don't expect the major recor 
comparies fo be banging on our door. nof would we sign with 
them while thei repressive siave confract system remains.” 118 @bove only relates to ance you've actually manufactured 

Gmething to be distributed fo the public! 70GP have been 
The band do give credil where if's due, and have publicly airec 
views of worthiness for fhe BBC on the new CD, and thal s not 
heard oo offen. Surely, though for ail the good work the BEC dc 
they really are just ancher large corporation and can be 
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staunch supporters of vinylin this digital age, which is no wonder 
when you know fhe truth behind just how much big labels can 
make from CD sales. However, with the band's “Peel Sessions” 
fhey've succumbed fo the inevitable and released on CD. “To 
make a CD only release affer all these years was a prefty hard 
decision fo make, but I'm sure the vast mojority of people who 
buy our stuff understand fhat doing an album on vinyl now is 

only a sightly better option than doing it on 781 Even many of 
fhe Chain with No Name" shops do very fffle, or no LP's on viny! 
now, 50 unforfunately we've been forced o change format. My 
main regre being that we couldn't do a cassette version for 
fhose people without  CD player. Having said fhat, allhough | 
personally prefer the sound of vinylfis now cheaper fo make a 
double LP {as was our Peel sessions] on CD because it has 80 
minules playing fime per disc. So we could put all four sessions on 
one disc plus fwo extia fracks fairly cheaply and sel it al @ single 
LP price. 5o, allin all, whereas once The CD was an overpriced 
uxtry for yuppies, in some cases if can prove betfer value fo the 
buyer. Now with @ whole generaion growing up unable fo buy 
vinyl LP's, I suppose the change is inevilable. 
“We shallstll continue 1o put out 7" singles, because they are st 
the best way of geffing o single frack out. Of course, 12" singles 
stil flourish in the Dance world, so| don't think we'll be waving 
goodbye fo vinyljust yet." 

Asluck would have it @ new 7" is on the way, enfified 
“Scorching the Anfi-Chis!", "who could tha be about 
folkse" | wonder Viclorl The band are also keeping fingers 
crossed for another session courtesy of Mr. Peel and plan a 
new album early in the New Year, finances permitfing. But. 
before we go in my perverse sense of pleasure | ask Vic for 
one more thought fo chew upan, and got more fhan | 
bargained for. 

70 GWEN PARTY SIGN TO A MAJOR RECORD COMPANYZ A 
bit far-felched affer all you've just read, but this sirangely 
enough may be the case. In early 1993, during a pretly bad 
financial patch 70GP signed a deal with the fofally 
independent T.V.T. Records in New Yotk (home of NIN, Wax 
Tran) having refused fo consider any major-funded Indies. 

We made sure fhe deal didn'f cover the UK, so we are sfillable 
o release our own stuff here. After signing the deal and 
delvering some master fapes and artwork, we could gain no 
further commurication with fhe label. Al this was a bif sirange 
considering their enthusiasm for the band and fhe fact many of 
the recordings o be released we'd already made and been 
approved. Only in very recent fimes have we discovered that 
TV shorlly affer signing us were bought by a major label, and 
that, in theory they have fhe rights o 70GP material throughout 
the world, and could, ako in heory, prevent us releasing any 
material outside fhe UK. To Ihis day the company refuses fo part 
with recordings and artwork fhat belong fo us, and have failed 
to make any refeases by 70GP- 

Al this s just fypical of how fhe law and confracts are always on 
the side of fhe large corporations. In our case fo escape, 
contiact would probably cost a smollforlune with no guarantee 
of success, meanwhie the major record company involved can 
prevent us from releasing material outside the UK. As fo the 
reasons for daing fhis We'll you've read fhis inferview so make 
your own minds up. Whefher you accept o believe al you read 
iin this piece is obviously down 10 you, but if we've ilustrated in 
even the smallest way that the music indushry is not as free and 
open fo the expression of us all as individuds (rather than the. 
siedgehammer expressions of the rich elite] then it's served its 
purpose. As always gef paranoid.” 



‘Just turn the fucking thing up Mick, don't worry 

DEREK BAILEY 

about what it sounds like’ 

Who’s Afraid Of The Big Bad Junglists? 

Not Derek Bailey, 

as stefan jaworzyn finds out... 

Jungle, eh? Breathes fhere a senfient human bean wifh 
an Qinto double figures who would admit fo fiking jungle? 
Kodwo Eshun’s gobbledegook thapsodising over jungle’s 

“affiibutes’ (assuming one can begin fo comprehend what he's 
falking about..| clearly ilustiates some of the many seemingly 

inconsistent, incongruous & ineconcilable approaches 1o jungle 
- do you wiite about it, dance fo i, listen 10 it on your stereo ot 

home? Is jungle's metamorphosis from white label obscurity: 
blasted oul at maximum volume in clubs & on piale radio 

stations, fa packoged and more easily marketed CDs a sel-ou! 
adilufion of its musical infegrity, a redundant & morally 

questionable music business scam? Was fhis stuff ever meant fo 
be ‘consumed’, especially by middle class pseudo-ntellectuais? 

Fucked if | know. As art f's as culturally relevant o me as '70s 
Munich disco. As music il has @ certain unpleasant fascination 
(the old traffic accident principle] but it wears off faster than o 

drag on fhe old crack pipe. 

Well, perhaps there are ofher perspectives... A few months ago 
while Derek Bailey was showing me @ short cut fo Hackney 

Downs BR sfafion | picked up on @ comment he'd made earfier 
about how boting it was playing solo these days. and asked him 

if he sfill did any recording af home. The respanse was not what | 
expected... 'You're probably going fo fhink thisis absurd, bu 

I've been playing along with jungle on fhe radiio’. He expicined 
in more defail what appealed fo him about if, and a week of so 
later he senf a cassefte..There can be fewer bizare concepls 

than that of combining of Bailey'’s guitar and jungle, but fhe 
fope sounded great. On a Hip 1o New York he leff a fape for 

John Zom - and once Zom gof his hands on i evenis began fo 
take fheir course. 

And at some poinf or ofher in the nebulous future we should be 
reated fo a CD of Balley improvising fo jungle music prepared 

by Ninj, @ Birmingham jungis 

Who's actually funding thisz Who's it for2 

It's for DIW or one of Zorn's labels -  suggested it fo him. I've 
been playing along with jungle (faped from all-night pirate 

radio stations) for about two years now and | sent him a fape 
and suggested | could do a record. | think he was fouring with 
Pain Killer at the fime - him, Laswell and Mick. They must have 

istened fo it then. Zorn phoned me up and he goes (imifafes 
hyper American) ‘Yeah. yeah, great, beautifur'.. He said it 

‘would be a very quick project fo record and release. 

S020m set up the deal with Ninj and Mick Harris? 

Yes. | was just the guy who went up there and couldn'tfind a 
seat.. 

100 NeTTISIgEE\2UDUEDS FoefiT 

How did you get into jungle though? 

(DB plays with radio for a while - horible noise drowns out our 
voices on the fape) The stafion's nof fhere now - usually they've 
starled by 5:30... They 've no announcements - when they go off 
it just sfops, when they come on it just biasts ... I's enormously 

loud - | get if accidentally sometimes when I'm just fucking 
about. 5o ['ve been listening fo f, and | really ke the way they 
doit on the radio - | have fo say fhat in recent times if seems fo 

have got soffer, a lof less abrasive in some ways, There are 
more vocal samples, for example... But what | like about the 

radiois the five quality - although the stuffis records, they don't 
leave them alone - theyll falk over them, advertise gigs, order 

@ pizza - fhe music's constant but with inferruptions. I's very live 
- and with fhat sustained pace, which of course is inhuman.. 

And ' nice fo play along with, particularly as opposed fo free 
jozz situations where the pace is offen very siow. I've found it 
fantastic fo practice with. So for a long fime I've been doing 

tha, 

I've always liked the parfs where the music stops and drifts 
along - you get some ridiculous sting orchestra, then it just siips 
a bit, the pilch goes o they slow If down of something. Then the. 

drums come back - if's complefely meaningless! | like tha.. 
Whatis @ pain and can somefimes dilule it s the repetiive - 

looped of sampled - vocals.. 

The funny thing is, I've never heard o jungle record, all 've 
heard has been off the radio - the only plece of recorded jungle 

T've heard is by Ninjl If obviously operates al a different ievel.. 

her's ihe €O coming out? 

Well at this point it doesn't exist, The project exsts - | should 
have recorded it by now. | was due 16 record it In June in 

Birmingham...But it turned out they don'l have chals there, o | 
couldn't record it. Wel, | did some recording.., The jungle 

music's by Ninj - a beautiful piece, about 50 minufes - In fact i's 
five pieces | think. He does mainly studio work | belleve - an 

interesting character. So he'd done his thing. . | gl to he studio 
- all this had been anranged by from New York by Zofn and 

Laswell - the day before we were supposed 10 fape If. The sudio 
was run by Mick Hars, a nice fitle place... | yel up and fried o 

few things, then said fo him, "Have you gol @ chall because it 
down fo play." And he said, 'No'(1) then, ‘Woll, there's one in 
there' but it was no good because it had armi. 50 he didn't 

have any chairs - but there was his drum staol. $6 | sald, ‘Wel 
1l fry 10 the drum stool” but the drum stool weis broken and if 
kind of weaved around. It spun round, bul nol only did it spin 

found but it conducted a circle in which it would spin - i would 
spin round in a circle, it you see what | mean - fhe upright was 

nol upright... 

miteq)t 2@august/seplent: 

1t swooped. 

Yep. Soif was a fairly skilful 
business just keeping upright 
on . (1 should have asked Zom 
for a chair. | realise now fhat 
when | got fo Birmingham | 
should have phoned him and 
said ‘There's no fucking chair 
here John - get a chairl) We 
got talking about the way fo 
record, and he played me a bit 
of the jungle stuff and 1 said, 
‘Don't play it just now." The | 
went back fo the hofel, and | 
remembered about the chair, 
50 1rang him up and said, 

y ow, get a chair’ And he said, ‘I's impossible. So | left it with him anyway... | lurned up the following day and fhere’s 
Y et the atom oot ot out . o siool wa reclly o problem Whal wos a problem was fhef Mick 
didn't seem capable of mixing a DAT and a live instrument. There were also some things that went on that were somewha 
fhe chalr vein - like | played with the first piece then said, ‘1l just have a listen fo that'. He replied, ‘| didn't record it And | 
said ‘What the fuck do you think | was doing?' and he said ‘I fhought you were just getling used fo it So we slarled again. 
Anyway, we finished after about 40 minutes - by which fime I'd been inlo the confrol box a few fimes. And by, lef's say the 
third take, it was possible fo detect that there was a guitar player. Now | was playing comparatively loud, but that doesn't 
mean anything if you're mixing - you're af the desk with a DAT and a live instrument - but there was nothing there (on fhe 
DAT). Eventually, as fime wore on, | could hear some plinking and plonking behind this very nice jungle stuff - a bit like rain 
falling on a roof, very softy. | said, ‘Just fum the fucking thing up Mick, don't worry about what it sounds like." Buf we never 
made it onto the tape; affer about 40 minutes my spirfs started fo sag.. 

Uh...{Longish pause] So. 

And they've probably got chairs 100... o the two lads helped me down with my ‘equipment and | got a faxi bu:.k n? the 

this up'... It was geffing louder, but | was gefting exhausted - when it finally got fo the point where it was starting to register on 

tape | thought it should have been overl 

Anyway, I've got the Ninj DAT and the aborted DAT, so Il probably fake it over fo New York with me in September. I've 
falked fo Zorn about it and fhe arrangement is that we'll do it with Laswell. 

Soit's not as imminent as I'd originally thought 

Oh well, these things... Tom's releases are backed up fo the fum of century... 

So Laswell wil engineerit...2 

No, il probably be Bob Musso - he's very good. Plus | can borrow his amp - he's gof a fantastic old amplifier 

Bailey says that what he'd really like 1o do most is piay a concert with ‘five’ jungle (ie: with a couple of DJs and severol 

furiaibles for an uninterupted flow of music, but there are obviously many atfendant problems - not least the 
(presumabe...) incompolibilty of jungle and improvised music audiences, nof fo menfion the difficulty of finding a suilable: 
venue. | find this idea most appeaiing, and it siikes me as closer fo Bailey's aesthefics than praducing @ CD with specially 
composed jungle. Well, | guess i now just remains to be seen what actually emerges from all fhe apparent 
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Fifth Quarter david ryley 

Interesting things keep coming through the letter box... Along 
with a flier for a new take-away pizza dive featuring free garlic botulism 
with every family sized deep-pan came a package from QUARTERSTICK. 
JUNE OF 44 features members of Rodan and Codeine so it's not 
surprising when they sound like Slint. A pretty low-key affair for the most 
part, their album “Engine Takes To The Water" makes some fine 
understated noises worthy of any of those bands at their best. There's an 
underlying sense of threat fo the whole thing with weedly guitar lines 
creeping slowly around your ankles until big scary discords leap out onfo 
your head and ruin your hair. Definitely *A Thing Worth Owning' for the 
sleeve if nothing else.They've taken a leaf out of Shellac's 
Encyclopaedia of Cool Packaging Ideas, and the CD comes in what 
looks lie a hand printed fold around brown card sieeve. No crappy 
jewel casel Now your CDs can get as fatty as your old LPs! A frend o be 
encouraged | think. 

Also from Quarterstick come RACHEL'S, more members of Rodan 
feaming up with Shellac's Bob Weston and about fifteen ofher 
musicians. This is much more unexpected:; the instrumentation ranges 
from solo piano fo orchesfral sfrings, woodwind, guitars, several basses 
and tapes thrown in for good measure. One frack rarely resembles 
another, except for a vaguely jazz thread through some of the songs 
Slapshot it is not. Thank God. | was going fo call June of 44 *Art-Rock’ 
uniil heard this, which just goes to show what a tosser | am | suppose. | 
look forward fo using this fine album fo impress visitors with how bloody 
eclecfic my musical fastes have become in my mature years. | shall 
then follow it with a good dose of the Ramones. You can get oo much 
culture 

Another foolproof antidote o an over dose of culture over the years has 
been EARACHE RECORDS. Some of heir recent releases have the look 
of a label frying fo shake it's doday metal image and retur to if's ecrfier 
pioneering form. DUB WAR have put out "Pain”, a decent first album full 
of raging angst and Bad Brains riffs. On fop of the obvious influences 
and some fierce musicianship are a mulfifude of ideas, something 
severely lacking in metal these days.This is big boys rock music, and if 
they have a faultit's that they never quite take the interesting stuff far 
enough, and seem infent on releasing as many dull remix singles and 
12" double packs as could normally be expected fo be squsezed out of 
the average Michael Jackson album. 

If you want fo see how remixes should really be done look no further 
than THE JOHN SPENCER BLUES EXPLOSION. Their callction of 
experimental remixes by such hipsters s Beck, Mike D and Moby is the 
absolute tits. As well as six topping remixes of Blues Explosion material, 

mostly from the “Orange” album, you get an extendied seventh frack 
which consists of cut up bifs of aut fakes, radio broadcasts and answer 
phone messages. Let's just hope this doesn't bring the Blues Explosion to 

the masses and make them info pop stars. 

Earache's other worthy move of late has been the SILENCER single Fear 
and Drinking'. The neares! reference point you'll probably gel is Fugazi 
having aftermnoon tea with the Fall and coming 1o blows over fhe 
Battenburg. | finally gof fo see Silencer play live a few weoks ago and 
was more than a little pissed off when they did an instrumental sef due 
fo the singer having sfrained something. They got away wilh it but i 
doesn't really work“as an instrumental thing. Headliners MAN OR 
ASTROMAN had no such worries. Not only are they meant 
instrumental band in fhe first place, they are also FROM 

) be an 
ACE| Why' 

n beings from beyond the stars should chose to 
come to our lowly planet and form the best 
Garagepunksurfrock combo ever s stil a fittle unclear 
but 'm glad they did. Surely no native of Planet Earth 
could keep cracking jokes in that heat (or that hat for 
that matter). This band give real value for your Galactic 
Dollar; as well as educating us in the mysteries of Man 
Or Astroman slow-mo and constantly reminding us that 
fhey are FROM SPACE they break up the comedy set 
with some blistering chunks of twangy-tremelo- 
quitar-reverb-frenzy. They even sing for us a couple of 
fimes alfhough most of the alien sounds they emit are 
100 high for an earthiing's hearing range. So apparent| 
back where they come from (SPACE), they aren't an 
instrumental band at all. Did | mention that they're 
FROM SPACEZ 

CCHOCOLATE are not from space. They have the sad 
misfortune to come from Ipswich. | did some fime in 
Ipswich so they have my full sympathy. ‘Dead Skin' 
their 7" single on fhe new OUT OF STEP RECORDS is a 
fierce and bouncy punk-rock-hrash style thing which 
recalls The Stupids, Perfect Daze and Sink. This is 
probably because the band consists of ex-members of 
The Stupids, Perfect Daze and Sink. There is however, a 
fittle more fo this band than might be expected given 
their pedigree; the B-Side is all Beastie Boys style hip- 
hop. An interesting mixiure, one that fhe Beasties foy 
with themselves and it's good fo hear Chocolate 
attempting something ofher than the obvious. They do 
it pretty well, but af the end of the day the whole thing 
suffers from being rushed. To really work this stuff needs 
weeks of studio fime and a lot of weed. Give fhese 
talented old men a budget now! Certainly, it's @ damr 
sight more palatable than most attempts at fusing rap 
and hardcore (see Downset, Biohazard and similar 
wank). There's also an album out soonish called “Hung 
Gifted and Siack”. If you have a brain, like your punk 
rock and redlise that Offspring are a bag of dog-dirt, 
contact Out Of Step at P.O. Box 7384, London N4 LTQ. 

Material suitable for review in Fifth Quarter, i.e. guitar- 
oriented should be sent fo the TEQ address for Dave 
Ryley 

boy meets girl, 

boy ditches girl, 
girl buys a glock and 
ventilates his spleen. 
It's the same old story, 
but with better music. 
RE-CONSTRICTION. 

LAB TESTED, ANIVAL APPROVED! 
(except for that sack of rabbits) 

SMP 
NUMB 
16 VOLT 
DIATRIBE 
APPARATUS 
CLAY PEOPLE 
LEATHER STRIP 
KILLING FLOOR |2\ beet 
SHUT UP KITTY | Battery 
VAMPIRE RODENTS 
SWAMP TERRORISTS 
NON-AGGRESSION PACT 

Quality club-capable synth-&-snarlcore since 1991 

RE-CONSTRICTION / CARGO RECORDS 
1901906 Morena Blvd  San Diego, CA quui 

Featuring 18 
guest singers 

from bands 

like Chemlab, 

Penal Colony, 



“Pe‘ople have kids like having a dog and when the kid getfs on 

their nerves or they just can't deal with the demands it entails they 

just slap it or stick it in the corner” 

To Love And Be Loved... In Europe 

george 
ANNE CLARK 

Anne Clark is undoubledly one of fhe generation’s finest poets, an exiremely o 0 fon’s finest poets, an extramely aceomplshed musician within the reaims of 
both electro-dance and more classical acousfics: and yet ignored in her homeland] Daspite ihe lack of inferest from these: 
coroded shores she has been whipping up a storm in the rest of Europe for near on a decada. From the early recordings on 10 
Records fheough 1o her curent aftactiment o Germany's PV she has Gectmisaid cf mineril ceeBmekined back 
catalogue of releases, 

S0.0n the eve of the 
deiivery of Anne's latest 
album "To Love And Be 
Loved", another 
emotive explosion of 
verse, | fhought if was 
fime o find oul what 
makes fhis lady of 
sfrong words and even 
stronger passions fick 

Wih an overfowing history of chievement s ver hord 1o savall how A can il go unnaliéad e Uk, yet rlving on 
ke modi ere: 0 Couk Qs oy 1ol v s v s s 56 A SOURAHIONG SXBABNEING W SEh & lock o Suppot Gnd SUcCess i yout homelonds “Whal o 5ay7 (Hon on s have o gl my sout Gfpes] A s Bohered me bt 
R spent 50 MUch i abtoad Gnd working wih pecpie, ind wih pacple oyt of B {01 Yo Claaty whol iy o o isrciog mocning pce 5. 1 hates Chang. I cies aryifing nev o iaron!of choknging: venyime | come b 
i Taes o ' sipped back anoiher 100 years i meniaity: 1o ook G 1o woY people vewinlegralion Wik ufope ovecers! 
ont give o 0t dboul Englond and i Goesn Give 0 fuck obut me 5o ' eave o 1ol ieeds 1he st of ihe work more 
hanthe worki needs .. and s0.401 
Soi's not surprising Anne defected fo Europe. “It wasn't the lack of atfention here fhal sant me 1o & 
and the sense of belonging. Biifain is an island nafion and it shows. Europe is about maverment. axprs 
mindedness fhe Briish couldn'f even dream of" 

p6 but the aitention there 
1, experiment and open 

The Law is an Anagram of Wealth”; a powerful statement which easly epifomises fhe systerm in iha UK was the ille of Anne's 
equally powerlul 1993 release and for many her fines! studio excursion o date. When 3 fh statement deeper, | 
wonder if our enemy reall is the cortupt system or are we just being destroyed by the complacency of the masses, Gur foss of 
fight? “Yes. of course, the comupt system here is the enemy. but corruption is global. There's a lof mofe ihan the “syster” that 
bolhers me here. Where's the empathy of he people? Even that is controlled by fhe dire class st we're ddiad with in 
Brifain. Allthose middle-class radicals “rebelling” against their families, siumming it Joining his crganisation. hal pratest, Then 
once fhey've got over their softe into guiltfor being so priviieged fhey go back 1o fake over (el das’ busliess of become 
lawyers fo keep the cormuplion going. G 

“Why should I - somebody bom working class, just sit back and accept them slumming i in South London fof  faw years while 
they condemn me for wanfing fo move away from the poverty and ignorance and lack of opporfurilly thal coming from that 
kind of background means. The middle class s society and even more frightening is that il crectes/contiol ih so-called 
epposition 1o society, sa nofhing will ever change. Maybe if the working class didn't have such a facr ariel haliad of “knowledge' 
things might change. But unfi fhen... Curiosity is a crime for the working classes. 

*in Biitain we don'i educate people. We rain them, Never giving any scope for the potential each and avelye us have. 
Keep everylhing nice and safe and stable and... stale. | was amazed at fhe imbalance between the number of people who go 
fo university for €.g. in Europe and here. You don't necessarily have fo be privieged o gef an educafian oul fhere. No wonder so 
many pes ple here are 50 complacent when they're never encouraged to do anything. 

The sort of confrol evident in the Criminal Justice Bil, basically forbidding the fres i al Justice Bil, basic bididing the freedom of "sel”. *The Criminal Jusfice BIIE Wi 
can | say? What couid be more appropriate for a nafion that excels in looking backwords? et 

Looking more closely at the content of “The Law.", an album which included the poers of Friedrich 
B o i oy e o siening ey frtonla o svocuive verns sl pk o Arne 1S e RUBAEEREN 
iedich Rucker' ppers | ducovered lloning 1 @ Kalhleen Ferir recorcing of some Mahier s Th flaniaons were 
included and fiends in Germany sent me ofher Iransiafions and | was ust overwheimed by fhe poianancy of his words, S0 much of Ih suf ffom e “Fomaniic” parod seems unbeaiciis now bl RUCkBs Inoughis on Observalions Couki have been witien 
today. They're fimeless, the way he can fransfer deep, intense emofions, all tha abs 
expressive. II's beaufiful 

action. info mething 5o simple and 

| 

S0 who else may we find inferwoven in her 
repertoire? 

“Ofher poets whose siuff I've used are of’ 
Grumpy Larkinl and Andrew Mofion, a poem 
called Dedication. Also I'm working on a 
poetry project Bil Laswellis putfing together 

B aticr material rom s Clork wos 
predominately electro-dance productions. yef 
her last studio elease, “The Law...", was based 

& oround a more acousfic forte -is his a 
conscious move away from fhe electionic 
medium? "With regards o moving oway from 
elecironic styles, | haven't really you know! (As 
you'll hear on “To Love And Be Loved"). I've 
‘aways dabbled with acoustic sounds. |just 
wanled o bring them more 1o the foreground 
for a period, Af the fime of making the “Unsill 
Life” and “The Law s..." albums | had gone 
through some enormous changesin my fife. 
and it just seemed the right way fo express all 
that. | also wanted fo see how if could work 
five which s why | did the acousic four iast 
year. "Psychometry" is fhe document of that. 
Even 0, I really enjoy weaving all fhese sounds 
in and out of each ofher - electronic and 
acoustic. It now seems perfectly right fo go 
back to purely electronic sounds but | hink the. 
influences of the more “stripped” sounds have 
played a big part in shaping my new album. * 

Did this change of style affect your audience 
ot ali? 

“The audience | have never ceases fo amaze 
me. Their loyally is incrediible. They go through 
all these changes with me and fhey il stay. 
there. Of course some people won't ke if and 
that's fair enough but hen there seems fo be 
@ new audience each fime as well, What 
amazes me when | go on fouris hat fhe 
audience's ages go from about 16 - 40 years 
old." 

Over the years many collaborations have 
manitested within Clark's material from early 
years with David Harrow and John Foxx o 
more recent times with Pefer Becker and 
Martyn Bates (Eyeless In Gaza). Quite  diverse 
catalogue... "Well, David Hariow I've known 
since | was fhis * high! | met him through 
organising music/poetry efc. events at fhe 
Warehouse Theatre in Croydon years ago. We 
both had an insafiable love of keyboards and 
gadgets and so we just went for it It worked 
realy well. 50 long 0go.... and I'm sfll hearing 
the *Sleeper In Melropols' or *Our Darkness' 
sequences popping up in stuff fo this day! As 
for John Foxx... I just seemed a good idea af 
he time really. 'd signed fo Virgin. He was 
already with them. | wanted fo work with a 
producer for a change 5o it went from there. | 
would have fiked 1o have taken it further really 
but at the fime we were bofh going down very 
separate poths. He's @ very interesfing 
musician. Martyn Bates & Pefer Becker? ... well 

we'd originally come info conlact years 
ago, playing ot of he same venues around 
England and on occasions the same bil. 
However, | went off fo Europe and nothi 
s oot Thon, severcl yods bock | 
was going through a really difficul fime and | 
‘came across Martyn's solo album ‘The Refum 
Of The Quiet’ and some of the material just 
affected me so deeply. Helped me deal with 
things |just didin't think | could get through. So 

anyway, | made contact with 
him and we wiote o each ofher 
(I was living in Norway af the 
fime) and something very 
special came from it all and it 
just seemed natural fo fry out 
things on a creative level... and 
it's been great working with 
Pete and him. | hope if never 
stops! 

Having aeady shared studio 
fime with the cream of a crop is 
there anyone Anne is dying fo 
work with? 

I don't know about “dying” fo 
‘work with anyonel but there 
have certainly been people I've 
wanted fo work with and I've 
been very forfunate that a lof of 
the time it has come fogether 
butif changes all the fime. | 
would have liked fo have 
worked wilh Brian Eno or Laurie 
Anderson once upon a fime... | 
would very much fike 1o work 
with Diamanda Galas... and on 
amore visual level a dream 
would be Krystof Kioslowski 
Atom Egoyan or Uika Otfinger 
yeah, I'd come pretly close fo 
dying fo work with any of them” 

Turn to any of the many releases 
of the years and you are 
confronted by lyrics harbouting 
asfrong evocativeness, 
‘overfiowing with emotional 
textures, ye! ot fimes the angry 
“poffical/social" edge is almost 
reminiscent of fhe angsf of, say, 
Bragg or Ochs, 

“Influences are enormous and 
confinually changing. But 
sieeping, waking, sex, love, 

B friendship, frustiation, fear 
anger, joy. beauty. More and 
more very smple fhings fake on 
such imporfance. | don't know 
about Bl Bragg efcl I've never 
felt any affifation fo him 
particularly. Obviously fhe punk 
things that were happening. 
while | was growing up, played 
a huge part in enabiing me 1o 
channel what | was feeiing, 
Patiik Fifzgerald was @ big 
influence back fhen. Bily 
Childish, REALLY ANGRY PEOPLE 
not the contiived “cup-cake’ 
mercharnts thot the fiterary and 
uriversity set have let loose on 
usl... Pafi Smith - and at the. 
other extreme Jacaues Brel, Tim 
Buckley, Brian Eno.”, 

Lyically each composition 
presents itself as an emofional 
explosion be it anger. joy, 
sadness or bittemess - feeling so 
spontaneous - but are they 
witten with such spontaneityé 
“life’s made up of sponfaneous 
moments and events isn'l it? Al 
disjointed. Al awkwardly filing 

s g iyl || 
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ROZZ WILLIAMS 
& GITANE DEMONE 

Dream Home Heartache CD 

Wl yes,unfortunciely | ew Studic 
d and abuser fo be true. It r L e i 4 Album By 

Christian Death 

Vocal Legen 

PHALLUS DEI 
" Luxuria * Mixed Mode (CD & CD-ROM) 

feat, special appereance by 
GITANE DEMONE 

* Interaktiy 
Multimedia 

andis > ; * 4 Tracks for your 
rdis fruel The o i A CD-Pl 
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TOUCH 
new releases by Philip Jeck, Indicate (Jim 0'Rourke & 

5 3 Robert Hampson of Main), Daren Seymour (Seefeel) & 

me‘WLD o “' Mark Van Hoen (Locust) (all CD) and on Ash - Mesmer 

ot wouk ke e cong 0 yeon ot 7, ; (LP) + Ash International Sampler (CD) 
e e ASSUME POWER 

ing fhat - even i} 1 FOCUs 
myself. I'd ke fo be iving Ibum by 5 Distribution UK - Kudos/Pinnacle/These 

v o album 
b hi 
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fhough nof in Engl 
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INTERCORD (GERMANY) , COM-FOUR (USA) 
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“I hate dance music - it bores me to death” 

ALEC EMPIRE 

‘The Empire 

Strikes Back’ 

Reguiars fo the Eurobeal 2000 club in London, @ hards 
no doubt be famillar with the Alec Empite name 

band Afari Teenage Riot supportin 
heep On Drugs fans may have wilnessed i 

orif you'ra none of fhe above might have bee 
enough fo calch one of his fwa solo albums on the groundbreaking Mille Piateaux label 

has been o DJ and producer since 1999, 
2ously. He is another non-stop worke, a bie 

king In the jungle, acid and techno 
1 which has flourished fhvough fr 

ih which one can uiifi 3. Even 
Empire 
Umited Ecifions 

use experimental rhythms and seductive sequences, Il w 
90.94" sef for ifs sparking 

15 an album with a real ‘up’ feel, 
g messages through darkly foned passages. *Generation 

r. A much hardar statement and really laaning on th 
. ainst commercialsm and the fustrafions of wo 
such @ narow-blinded marketplace. The fils may heve sekf pin, but he's nc 

adet 

Bot being aware too heavily of Alari Teenage Riol and all his work previous 1o the two sok 
s above, | ask him aboul ATR as | was infigued tha they'd been signed 1o a major labe! 
this country, Phonogram, though affer only  yec i1 thom. “Alari Teenage Riot is my 

dit's taking most of my fime couse w r album 
on Digital Hardcore Records.” DHR s Ale 

a musical entity e doing 1 uf the Beriin Digital 
cene. and in the ofher movie ATR's playing fhe main roles and we 

Bl doing the soundirack as well Thisis more a violen! sci-acion-rash fim with some: 
scenes...” More proof of working femperament in overdiive as il any was r 

mabJa 

erfassungsschutz”) 
) 300 we have 

ur ‘nafive’ Germany 

The German viewpoint is nof o uld fike 10 think then. 1s the music industry i 
any betier? "in general you can s h people ke to hear new stuf 

viginal’ stuff than Germans." He e English music: business fakes more 
gained alot in the pa w different things. 

The Germans wanf U.S. or What Dance 

prefer fo v he ha 
been unlucky enough fo hear fucking mass 

s the mos! banal, pre-put 

view of fhe v ay the UK label systern work has first hand knowledge 
im | 10 quesfiont 

fher projects. Or 
 stuff on Fo 

ing Mile fil loosely 
Mos 35 more 

build up 1o an 
< 2 of stuff 

il In '94 Mille 
90-94". Cerfain 

no died completely! 
i part in my fife, ke you ho & a chapler 

things were changing in my 
3w fhis album o 

Thai album couk sified os being 'sfraight 
techno, How ide which fracks fit where? “Usually | 

wrife and record start fo think which label could fit 
e beginning Mille Plateaux was a bit different. You can see 

when you lisen o the. 
Yes, this album Judex 

iso featured Aphex 
o do 
would 

pire and Vo 
ley and Air Liquide 

of the experimental categ 
De 

hanged over f 
that’s why Mille has such  strong 

stand that fhe press picked up on It" Ah, yes 
alled 'Leff-Wing' press here love a working 

Ifif sulfs them af fhe fime, o 
ou more likely fo e 

Jrse. With this new 
the nex! project in 

ns | think | wanna fry o 

libe doing a 'c 
houid do an indusirial 
somefimes..." Yes. Yes. YE! PLEASE 

It's plainly clear that Alec mself in many (oles within the 
dance music frame. Why i fris so imporiont 1o you? *I hote 

donce music e . | don't wanna be some DJ 
siavel “Oh they play Euro e-House with Jungle i 

Juick. let's produce fhis” NOT WITH ME: 
ch more emphatic answer fhan that to exploin 

ecorded output. Having nof viewed him s a DJ. | guess that 
 be o preffy schizophrenic experience (0o, 

Visually, Alec s af work on fhe films previously spoken of, but 1 
‘Chill Ouf Zone" the other doy. 

urn, it was the "Civiis 
rack. A long, slow meandering epic, which from f 

stylish images of two naked figures walking around 
> have sfrong mearning. *Civiisafion Virus 

i of the same fim dlone by Philipp Reichenheim, a 
together af the 

ie who corme out of fhe 
minds ond 

0 word in this fim 5o f 
it hipple. & 

Check if outl” Yes, it was 
omputer-generated drivel 

the show normally goes with. 

very stron 
pleasantly different f 

1 all he ac cording and Diing | wondered how Al 
has found fhe fime fo launch his own label, Digifal Hordcore 

Recordings? t's a logical step, but his days must be filed beyond 
any fime for sleep! Thanklully, Al t about fo racount any 
fales of never sleeping for more fhan two hours of a fime. No 

drug-addied haze fuels his day (or night). Having the labef must 

alot. "l always made mus 

pocks 
mornager 

producing our two EP's on Pho And 
fiend and former manager Matf Craver died in o 

rc Peter, who is Involved in On-U 
nd as well The third one opart from me is 
Joel Amaretio, Ve known since Acid: 

se - he does fhe of coursel).” s the labe 
ecificaly for 
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stage-diving and pogoing going 
We signed the mest important 

ill Qut Trash, et 

prefty wid 
the shows, 

There's a lof fo do, aterial. S¢ 
exciling music with a sfrong polical messa 

bands. RIOTSOUNDS PRODUCE RIOTS 
obviously o scene which has sleered away flom my owr 
Good {0 see fhat there are actual bands involved rather than 

just D', and wifh political intentions too. "There are a ot of 
blems caused by this system which supports mor 
a minority of rich conservalives and 

idenfify with all that cosmic, open your mind shif. We 
s realityl The nexi fhing we wil 

Horder Than The 
ome of he early 
d ive foo 

relecse stuff 1ha 

e man s n his 
ecifo find out that 

o5 blurb (though 

Anyone reading the 
thiries, ot lafe fwenfies 
Alec was only 21 accordin 

doutfobeal 
elebrote: 

g fo 

punk band at fhe o 
16.." It goes o 

fhose shoulders then? *I dion't fhink that I'm wise ye! 
yes... "but | can understand fnaf it might sound sir or 

some people that | had 38 releases so farl” He then goes on fo 
wform me hat fhis figure of 38 doesn't even include remixes 

ther production worki May the force be with him. 



“When a band surprises me with their 

music that's for me a good reason 

to release it” 

DAFT RECORDS 

Kneel To The Boss’ 

deadhead 

Reguiartsaders o1 mageios il o faier i e 
extremities of DIVE. Dirk Ivens, the i 

ow back behind the wheol o is own DAFT lbal. Thros 
n exhaled from fis exhaust fumes, and all match 

1g that he had been involved in managing a record label before | 
wondered what had prompled this new burst of activity? *As | am 

Kiinik and now DIVE, | have been aiways Interested 
in what other people matter of speaking it controls my lfe. | 

inthe early days with Body Records on which | mainly released 
wpilation albums, To have a better distribution | signed a contract with 
Antler Records, but it cidn't wark cut that well. Therefore, with DAFT | 

have a brand new start, 

“The most important thing Is tc a0 working with a sound 
that is in a way original. This e amblent o electro. When 

a band surprises me wilh their music that's for me a good reason to 
it alternalive musicians 

avold, and end up not 
elves with past trends and categories? °| hink people 

bands are always influenced by the music and the worid in general 
They are fiving In today. You can't say, ‘niow | aim gonna make a record 

that sounds like 15 years ago., because of the fime, Ideas and technology 
we are Iving with today. Bands and trendis will com and go, but musi 

will always be made and nobody can say how It will sound ten years from 
now, and that's 1he interesting part.” 

It's refreshing to hear a record biz person (and that s of course what Dirk 
Is - oris he?) uttering waords of actually being Interestad In the music: 
releasing. And with callbre artists such as Muslimgauze and Blackhouse 

lowing shertly, surely the Obvious move 4 10 falease his own DIVE 
material on DAFT 1007 “Yes, the nex! DI il coma cut on DAFT in 

t movie made by th 
are sounding completely 

and I'm sure a ot of pacple willbe 
offered s 1o whal form this new 

1 him eiiher touring with 
Japan yeulll no deubt have 

found out. 

va ilirelease the debut CD 
band, Stigma, who are very much 

Kiink in the olo days, but creale ther 
ore demes from bands, as | believe 

ic that is worthy 1o be released.” 

for that. DAFT will no doubt be a label very much 
ing, just as Dirk's own sounds are themselves. 

“Geir Jenssen has definitely been a large influence on, 

bands/arfists. 

BEATSERVICE RECORDS 

‘From Light And Darkness...’ 

deadhead 

yori Try fo cor b an image when fistening S o c fiwin album you vgm purchaked 
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iagination. Vidar Hanssen of 
orway 

gradually 

electronic music in the v mse. he lebrate fen years of 
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he summet and the 

s:ep\e‘hem Wi 
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s ofBosphers o h use of s musc i cdved : . 
osphers and he gerve (0 Cence e 

ot ot o amyhins By SR i i 
s QundsuksAedemgy le and 

ny ‘Hiow. Neurol Network have just 
fh hos a sting of relecses iffames on his own Space€cho 

lova ard Pogomax are worlh 
Ipse Commuricationl® 

8 underground electronic music. The 
c in the gigbe. Wil 

his own nalion for flew malerial - envic alistic label thafllido on the side of my ‘ordinary’ werk: 
and > by st his time, I'm a strictly Norw echno and o o e demo's from 
American bands which are qulte bifiar. but | want fo build up o base of Norwegian g fist before Isfort 1o consider B 
from off 

lectiip-C o c Net. and has bee; 
America and Europe. And the p 

As well as providing sounds which no-one has allowed the worid 
witer for fhe music paper Puls, offering @ mai order service in Norwe 

mer over he 



“Hey! Mr Firman when we get 

behind we work weekends and 
nights” 

SCREEN EDGE 

T 

The Screen Edge ‘badge' also increases fhe products racking 
potential for he high-street chainstores. Look af Redemption. We 
took nofe of fheir fenific success rate. Their packaging is 
uniivalled, yet the films are not of corsistent quality. they have 
released some real crap. We ook on board the benefits of using 
semi-generic packaging and decided 10 only offer high quality 
films at @ nice price. We have some really cracking movies that 
deserve fo be seen. By getling them noficed we can do'some 
good for fhe independent movie industry. in particular fhe fim 
makers themselves. We have fo do everyihing we can fo ensure 
everyone benefits.” 

The Independent domain sure could do with some support 
Being 50 involved Richard, wha do you think causes this lack of 
support in the UK, of underground film makers and the UK fim 
indlustry in general? - iis beyond economics. 

“Business men, pseudo snobs and lack of faith in the country's 
creativity. f's ike so many other 5o calied prestigious industries. 
White collar nepofism uies. | don't thirk it is wholy the BFF's fault 
They are, affer all, operating in more of less he same way as 
most white collar indusiries do in the UK. The ones holding the. 
purse sfrings like 1o channel the money back fo fheir purses as 
easly as possible. They ignore their dufy to fhe general pubiic. 
remairing conveniently ignorant of any real creative falent, Fear 
of the new is a big factor, Once a Brifish fim maker hos a fffle 
success he is welcomed by the BFlwith open arms and 
consequently disappears info obscuiity.” 
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‘The New Frontline’ 

george 

September sees fhe launch of a new independent video label Screen 
Edge which promises 1o bring new blood info fhe stagnant UK market. Screen 

Edge is a sister project fo the aiready fhriving Visionary which has boughf us 
visions ranging from GBH and the Meteors, 1o Derek Jarman and Allen Ginsberg 
onto our video screens. We recently caught up with Richard King of the eminent 

Visionary to get fhe low down on the new endeavour. 

With Visionary being around for quite a few years now acquiing both respect 
and success wilh i fieless video release in Ihe independent market, wouldn'f it 
just be easier fo just expand the current catalogue fo include more *indie” fims 

thus sing an estabiished profile fo creae Ihe alfention required rather than 
starfing with an unknown moriker2 

“We have been working on Screen Edge for nearly 1wo years now. Coming from 
what is predominantly the music indusiry we knew very fitfle abaut how 

movie/video distribufion operates and had 1o fake a lof of advice. The first thing 
we realised was we had fo separate fhe movies from music. as the markefs are: 

50 different, Screen Edge as a moniker ki 
customers af the same fime as giving pofential new customers an idea of where 

ps Ihe punk feel alive for Visionary 

we are coming from 

S0 do you fhirtk organisations fike fhe B, who publicly support 
the UK fim industry. are actually doing enough for “unknown” 

film mokers? 

“In @ word... NO. They ought fo be making firms fhat peopie 
want fo see. I that s not happening, abviously hings need fo 

change. | mean if people wanf fo buy foafhpaste in plastic 
fubes the fube-factory chucks out the old machines and buys 
new... economic sunvival. Ths is exactly whal the BF needs fo 
do. 'm sure they won't andi| find that very encouraging. The 

independent sector is probably betfer off warking under ts own 
ules, Flexibilty s the key fo making low-bucget feafures. The BFI 

bend very ilfle. 

Another organisation with a great influence in the film and 
video world is the Brifish Board of film Classificafion, so have 
Screen Edge had any problems with Mr Fiman and his jolly 

banned of censorse 

'A litfle but we worked it out. Unfortunately we'te not in o 
position fo argue. There is foo much af stake, if's ol well and 
good being against censorship, but if's not worth blowing a 

good project like this wasting fime and maney (both of which 
we have very litlle). Actualy the BBFC are nof quite so 

Unapprocchable oswe were led 1o believe, James Fiman cals 
Us up now and talks movies, The main problem is fhey ore 5o far 
behind schedule. Hey! Mr firman when we gef behind we work 

- weekends and nights. 

Censorship is essential though, isn't ili2 

“Is problemafic. | am a sirong believer in the abiiity of individuals 
o censor fhemselves. Take hof abiity away and you create o 
potentially dangerous situation, both socially and 
govemmentally. (see The Couch Report] 

The Screen Edge press 
release states he plan 
o highiight the genve 'in 
need of a name” - Why 
do you think fhe UK has 
such an apathetic 
affitude fowards 
anything off-centre (not 
‘arty” and not 
mainstream)? 

‘Our complefe lack of 
cullure. We no longer 
have an identity 
ourselves unless you 
count football hooligans 
and pervy poliicians. 
the "high arf" low art” 
argument. In fimes when 
fow ‘low art" s far more: 
relevant fosociety it is 
simply commodityfied 
and sold off for as much profit and in as short a time as possible, 
then binned. Where as "high art” has become an outiet for 
nostalgic snobbery and lost all real meaning. This has created an 
affitude against art. 1 hink things ore changing. The govemment 
has seen fo fhat. People have given up frusling them. There are 
rapidly increasing numbers of soiid individuals emeraing af street 
level and the public are beginning 1o fake more nofice of them 
than poliicians. If's @ very healthy Fuck you and the horse you 
rode in on' atfitude. partly fo do with the seventies punks 
approaching middie age and having some influence. Who 
knows in @ few years other European countries may start fo 
tespect us 

Screen Edge is paramountly the brainchild of John Bentham the 
man also behind Connolsseur Video, a label which has 
mushroomed with ifs much welcomed exposure of world and 
arthouse fiims, will we be seeing his new baby creating an 
audience o take it to similar ‘mainstream” success? 

‘John has a knack of finding riches. He i always a fiffle ahead of 
the pack. Unforfunately he has been squeezed out by bigger fish 
in the past. With Screen Edge we are the only ones with he guts 
10 go for . He's learned so much by bad experiences he'l hang 
on like a pit-bull fo fhis baby. It has got fo work. The fiming is 
perfect. Hollywood is having Kittens and the industry ifself hos 
become more inferesting fo the pubic than fhe fims it produces. 
People are looking for something fresh. | fruly believe fhey just 
want something new, something they can relate fo. John is an 
excellent worker. He won't give Up. He has a repulation for never 
taking "no” for an answer. If something doesn't work for him he 
aither finds a way o make if or wiifes his own rules and works 

it. Yes | think Screen Edge will be successful on many 
as abusiness, a champion and a catalys! for a real, 

working indie film inclusiry. 
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So Richard, how wouid you personally perceive this 
audience? 

*On a couch, easy cha, lying on the floor, maybe with a bag 
of sweets some crisps and pop... probably drinking beer and 
smoking @ couple of doobies. Mainly young o young minded. 
Bored with mainstream Hollywood “vacuum' movies. 
Infeligent, probably creafive fhemselves. People who read 
magazines fike fhis. Actually fhat's a difficult one, it ke asking 
How do you perceive Visionary music buyers' and we 
honestly haven't a clue. 

And who's audience would you be in then. 

"This varies from week 1o week. Moods, Happenings. | can get 
crazy about a fim maker and want 1o walch everything he o 
she has made, even overdose and not wofch a fim for a 
month. | used fo watch o least a dozen movies o week. Ifs 
probably half that now. Anyway Ihere is no parficuiar pecking 
order here: 

francis Coppola: Apocalypse Now, Rumble Fish. 
Martin Scorsese: Taxi Driver, Affer Hours, Goodfellas. 
David LynchEverything he's madie 
John Waters: Cry Baby. Pink Fiamingos 
Katherine Bigelow: Near Dark, The Hitcher (writer) 
Lindsay Anderson: If, Hospilal Biitannia 
Stanley Kubrick: Clockwork Orange 
Quentin Tarranfino: Reservoir Dogs, Pulp Fiction 
Oliver Stone: Salvador 
Tim Hutton: Rivers Edge 
John Landis: An American Werewolf in London, Animal House 
Ridley Scolt: Biade Runner 
David Cronenberg: Scanners, Dead Ringers, Naked Lunch 
etc 
Marco Ferreri: Tales Of 
Ordinary Madness 
Wim Wenders: Poris Texos 
George Romero: Zombies 
Trlogy 
Sam Raimi: Evil Dead Trilogy 
Coen Bros; Everything 
Matthew Harrison: Spare Me 
Jack Sholder: The Hidden 
Alex Cox: Repo Man 

| think | had betfer call a halt 
there itis too hard for me. Ive 
missed out dozers. 

Screen Edge offcially hs fhe. 
world on 25 September with 
the release of a diverse 
collection of fims; ‘The Pope of 
Utah'. "The Upstars Neighbour”, 
“The Frontine" and "Alfied 
Packer - The Musical (see Son of Celluloid) - contact the 
cutling edge of contemporary cinema af P.O. Box 30, Lylham 
St. Annes, FY8 IRL, Engiand, 



This being the first instalment of this column, it's 

appropriate fo se part as an infroduction fo the 
Japanese music scene. | was asked fo write fhis about 
Japanese noise, which | will concentrate on; but | also 
intend to widen the scope in order fo show that there's 

a great deal of interesting music being produced in 
Japan which isn't purely noise. It seems as though it's 
the noise coming out of Japan which is getting most of 
the press these days, while ofher equally-worthy 
endeavours labor on in the shadows. 

1'l also fake this opportunity to clarify my own personal 
definitions and the reasons behind them. Noise is just 
that: noise. Musical groups such as the Boredoms, Ruins 
and Zeni Geva are great, but they're not noise. They 
don't consider themselves noise (Nullin fact objects to 
the term quite strenuously). and noise arfists don't 
consider them noise. | wil restrict the noise genre fo 
those who are pure noise arfists such as Merzbow. 
Hiokaidan, and Incapacitants. 

Certainly there are those who straddie fhe line between 
noise and music, such as Violent Onsen Geisha and 

perhaps Contagious Orgasm. | don't mean to draw an 
absolute fine, by any means. But | do grow fired of 
seeing every group out of Japan being labeled a 
“nise” group simply because they're a bit unusual and 
the writer has heard of he noise scene over there. 

Okay, enough of the soapbox, and on fo some recent 
offerings. One of the more infamous naisicians recently 
has been MASONNA, who is in fhe process of releasing 
at least a half-dozen new items during fhe rest of the 
year. His “Super Compact Disc” [ALCHEMY RECORDS] is 
one solid 33:33 track of ulfra- 
intense high-speed processed 
screaming and feedback. Affer 
the first ten minutes or so, one 
starts fo fall info a trance 
inspited by the constantly 
evolving fextures of this noise 
release. No single sound ever 
asts for more than a second or 
two before being manipulated 
of replaced; this is a 
masterpiece of edifing by Maso 
Yamazaki. The CD is packaged 
with a beautiful fold-out full- 
color psychedelic miniposter 
(appropriate given Maso's love 
for psychedelicism). Keeping up 
his confinual release of 
incredibly imited-edition 
special casseftes, Masonna has also recently made the 
“Filed wilh unquestionnable (sic) feelings" iape. a 60- 
minute noise excursion packaged in a small plastic 
bag. Both sides are the expected high-intensity; the 8- 
side is different on every copy of the fape. 
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©On "Minisiry of Foolishness" [RRRecords PURE series], the 
INCAPACITANTS continue their legacy of enormously 
dense, heavy sounds. As with all of the Pure series of 

CD's, the artwork is nonexistent: the CD is inside @ plain 
black & white cardboard sleeve. But for this budget 
series, the sounds are what matter, of course: Three 

tracks, 73 minutes of claustrophobic electronic storms 
created by the infamous duo of T. Mikawa and Fumio 

Kosakal. Recently at live shows fhe pair have been 
using pocket theremins, but it's of course hard fo tell 

what fhe sources are from the sounds alone due fo the 
depth of the processing involved. There is always 
voice, which can be distinguished given enough 

attention, but overall the Incapacitants sound is that of 

utter chaos, thick enough fo choke you. This is one of 
their best. 

Rapidly growing infamous in fhe noise underground 
due fo his seemingly inexhaustible energy is Akifumi 

Nakajima, mastermind behind the project AUBE and 
head of the infamous cassette label GR.OSS.. 

renowned for the gorgeous design and packaging of 
the releases. He has quite a few recent Aube releases 
and more up his sleeve yet to come. One of the latest 

is the CD “Wired Trap" [SELF ABUSE RECORDS] a 77- 
minute explorafion of the sounds that can be 

generaled from a heavy steel wire made by a friend 
The five fracks each target a particular fype of noise 

‘which is then reprocessed into a variety of harsh 

drones. Aube's working mefthod is always that of 
selecting a parficular sound 

source (which has included water, 
flourescent fubes, and other 

arlists' recordings), and creating a 
new soundscape through diigent 

reprocessing. The sounds on 
“Wired Trap” range from stressful 

textures to harsh drones, a fine 
collection 

Drummer-around-town TATSUYA 

YOSHIDA will be familiar fo many 
as fhe founder of fhe Ruins 

Perhaps less-recognized is his 
parficipation from fime fo fime 
with an astounding number of 

other groups over the years. Here 
to correct that is the “Devil from 

the Eost" CD [BLOODY BUTTERFLY], 
a 17-rack career refrospective. The selections range 

from live recordings to documentation of his work with 
bands lie Zeni Geva, YBO2, Dissecting Table, The 

Gerogerigegege, Vasiisk, High Rise, Torture Garden 
< and more. As @ bonus, this CD serves as a good 

infroduction fo all of these bands. The styles invoived 
veer from punk fo jazz. from industrial pounding fo 

Jribal drumming, from rock fo grindcore. An amazing 

frleq12@auqustseplember 1995533 

document of a phenomenal drummer. 

£F MASTER get info a style a bif like Sonic Violence, perhaps: 
hite noise, grindcore style guitar, 
ms and sequenced keyboards 

inttes o1l on the CD), while 
He fitle track is fast enough fo cause 

ed. Inner Slave, in Switzerland, says 

by Jopanese arfists. They're off to.a 
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ibuted by GYUUNE CASSETTES) by 
from Osaka. These five songs 

wa and fhe crystaliine singing of 

ds, On the first frack, ‘Bridge’, I'm 

§ Cranberies' releases, without the < e
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o' mi ith some parficularly great singing ond 
might be my favorite piece, wi I y 
Noomi's vocal abilfies in a very strange dirgy piece. A very inferesfing 

e's attention. 
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Lih comments, information, and the fike should feel free fo get in 
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U.S. Industrial Part 1 

Profiling the American Independent 

Cyber Label Scene 
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Users going through the Internet should Telnet to mutelibtech.com



“I hope somebody is out there because 

we're fucked if we're alone” 

S.E.T.T. 
Pass the Custard Creams... 

h. marcuse 

The pianet is full of individuas working towards one goal or another. In the musical wrld, some are. 
. rather more forceful af making their point be heard. A few, fhose who are really studious in the 

approach are farless assuming, they rely purely on the sounds fhey're creating fo do the work. No 
overblown promofional facfics, just fhe end resuls of creative minds. 

One such mind is Andrew Lagowski. No stranger fo hese pages, he's involved in just about every 
form of new electronica we cover, and even some we haven't vel. S.ET.. is possibly his most infense 
project. Wholy derived from sound exiraction and manipulation, his latest “Knowledge" excursior is 

full of grey matter genius. Master of infeligent techno and now. the genius inventor looks fo the. 
sies. 

Be prepared, S.ET..is made with purpose. The stener must use his own brain, firs 1o observe and 
then fo quesfion all hat is sacred around them. As they say, *The Truth Is Out There, but if's sure 

been buried beyond al recognifion. 

“Iview S ET.L. s fulfling many purposes.” explains Andrew, *1o explore fhe technological aspects of 
our existence in audible ferms, 1o spark off an inferest in people in the ariginal $.ET.1. profocol, and 
to make people think about their posifion as individuals and groups on his planet, and fo see how. 
we are being watched, nol necessarly fiom outer space, but from our own planet. It can be faken 

in many ways...". And of course we all should be well aware of he confrol devices used on ALL 
people. The Stafe, Government, Big Business callit whatever, it IS controling us. 

1f S.ET.. explores technologicol aspects of fe where does f slo info your ofher projects? “SET. s 
aparl fiom Lagowski n that fhe lafter is more enterlainment(?) oriented; for home of club use, and 
Legion explores a darker side than either of the ofher two projects.” I’ inferesfing fo hear Andrew 

define Legion as fhe “darker side’, as surely there's nofhing more dark than the forces of control 
which $.ET.. highighis? 

i
y
 

What inspires S.ETI.? Lftle green monsters... " think most of my inspiration for S.E1.. soundiracks comes from fht feefing you get 
when you look info a black night sky and see billons of stars and satelifes and fhink-o yourself “Fuck. some of those stors aren't 
there anymore and I'm seeing light that's been fraveling for milions of years. Some of fhose satelifes mighf nof be from fhis pianet. 
1 hope somebacy is oul there because we're fucked if we're alone.” Our own denial of ‘exira-ferestrials” and unwilingness 1o 
explore new ideas means we are fucked. Same appiies 1o music foo. Ancrew i sil posifive, “I'm doing fhis stuff 1o gel people 
inspired info investigaling wider issues for themselves and hopefull hey ll enjoy my soundiracks 100." 1 guess with fhe popuiaiity of 
an arfistlike Scanner he may siil have @ chance 1o et the message fhough. But Ancirew views no smilaiily. “Scanner s a world 
apart from my way of working and he way we see ourselves. I'm looking at s here from a much lorger perspective, whereas 
Scanner deals with us as a gioup of voyeuriiic low-ives. I've heard sfories about his early albums, but | won't add fo them." 
The message does seem 1o be gelting thiough in Ihat the mainstream press are picking up on 1his latest album. But they don't 
seem o be gelling the point. Is that frushafing? *I suggest they carry on istening fo my stuff, maybe in a different envionment and 
that they don't play if siraight affer some piano and 909 house bollocks. Like Legion, this sluff is best uflised in the dark of 
moderately high volume. My opinion of fhese people hasn't changed really; fhey'll always be fke that. 5o there's no point me 
being upse! about if. | know my stuff has merit and if 'm happy with if, then t's ok." How do you see fhe music evolving? “New 
‘machines have been added and old ones removed fo give a much denser, fhiee-dimensional sound. | want he fistener fo 
experience my stulf and visualse new warlds in their mind's eye; places as yel unvisited. 

Some of the places which Andrew is falking aboul have been viewed on programmes such as “X-Files”. Typicaly very American 
gloss, but the series does cover fhe unmenfionable. Is it @ programme you can idenfify? "X-Files is good because, as you say. if 
opens people up 10 subjects that they may never have been previously aware of. Of the episodes I've seen, all were based on 
iue events which I've read about and which are common knowledge 1o those already doing research in fhese areas. Books such 
asTimofhy Good's ‘Above Top Secret’ or Greenwood's ‘Clear Infent” confain events from fhe X-files programme.” But couldn't its 
commerciaiised nature harm ifs infended serious side? "Unfortunately. the follow-up 1o the programme. in fhe form of fanzines and 
paraphemalia is starting fo riviaise fhings to @ degree where people won't fake them af all serously.” | agree. sadly. 

As more people are becorming aware of Andrew's work on a global scale, | wonder f he's sef his sights even further afield? With 
he orvine cddressnow sekup, what woukihe 1oy o d mind rom beyond iis kaxy who's foppecl nfo s Aple Mac# fCome 
over for tea and let's discuss fhe possibiity of some space frave 

S RGO Fack okt i 1u o 

“The techno/punk dichotomy reminds me of the 

classical vs. romantic distinction” 

ARTHUR LOVES PLASTIC 

Girl In The Fast Lane 

barbara ann rice 

The name Arthur Loves Plastic may make more sense when you find out that 
the cat of this one-woman project loves o play with plasfic grocery bags. Arthur's 

mistress is Bev Stanfon, who loves fo piay with electronic instruments in her 
basement, a birthing room for bubbly, infectious house-beat music with shadowy. 

overtones. | dare you not fo dance fo i, 

Uniike most musicians who have worked in electionic-based music, Stanton began 
her musical apprenficeship playing in nof-quite-in-style new wave guitar bands 

Nonetheless, Stanton and her partner, John Sudnik, mapped out an impressive, if 
not overwhelmingly successful career in Florida and Nerth Carolina and opened up 

for the Replacements and the Dead Mikmen. 

Bev and John then moved north to Maryland i 1991, outside of Washingfon, DC. 
where fhey formed Then There Were None. Bev programmed fhe keyboard and 

‘drum machines in addifion fo playing bass quitar for TIWN. “Because we had a midi 
arsenal we were being dumped in with bands ike Depeche Mode, even though 

we sounded nothing like them'" Stanfon lamented. Eventually Bev and John 
decided fo pore down their sound and reconfigure TTWN as a sparse ensemble 
which feafures neither drum machine nor keyboards. Bev would not allow her 

programming skils 1o o fo waste. She produced a é-song lape "Sperm Warfare" in 
late 1994, under fhe Arthur Loves Plasfic moriiker. Stanton elaborafed *Sperm 

Warfare" was a foungue-in-cheek commentary on “male agaression, the whole: 
Testosterane hing” 

She admitted that it is “hard deing things on your own." However, that 
perseverance paid off, “IF's ironic." she commented “John and | have been doing 
music for nine years. When | senf out “Sperm", which fook less fime and money o 

put out, | gof @ much beffer response than with any previous malings. For instance, 
instead of a form leffer, Instinc sent me handwritten comments.” 

Bev s enfhusiasfic about the techno field. *I've aiways been fascinated by fechno. 
I's the only music | can fisten fo these days and hear something new.” She also 

expounded on the lo-fi virdues of fechno. “With sampling we are no longer siaves fo 
sound modules. 

There are ofher advanfages fo fechno. “Labels are wiling 1o put if ouf because 
most of it is self-produced. Arfists don't need four support or an enormous recording 

budget 

Bev s one of fhe few musicians aside from Moby and Linda LeSabre of Thril Kill Kult 
who have gone from a guitar-based “Aftemative” format fo techno. Are there any 

similarifies between techno and punk? 

“There probably is the same DIY spiit but a dilferent mentaly. Techno is much 
d. With techno you have o be more disciplined.. It s all about 

atfention fo defall 

“The techno/punk dichotomy reminds me of he classical vs. romantic distinction. | 
prefer fhe more reshrained passion of classical music. | admire the raw energy of 

punk, but to me, fechno can achieve fhe same level of intensity in a more cerebral 
fashion.” 

She looks forward 10 TEQ MUSIC?'s release of fhe ful-length *Zero State." "My 
materialis hybiid. You can see where the influences are, but | fry fo do my own 
\g with them. | listen to everything fiom hip-hop to industrial. I'm glad fo be on o 

Briish label, because many of the labels over here, wilh the exception of some of 
the independents, seem foo preoccupied wilh the botiom fine. and afraid 1o loke 

chances.” 

h 



“If.a band really wants to get signed to Re- 

Constriction, | suggest sending me some 

boxes of imported chocolate.” 

RE-CONSTRICTION 

‘The Slum-Lord Is God!’ 
peter leafson 

While forfure-fech labels have been prevalent in Europe, from Machinery fo 
Zoth Ommog fo KK, fhe UsS. has had a lof less contenders unfil recently. The first of 
these o pop up affer Wax Trax!' descent from the spofiight was the Cargo-funded 
Re-Constriction label, who've been a guiding light for the new wave of American 
electronic acts 

In order fo learn more about fhis San Diego-based anomaly, | inferviewed Chase. 
Re-Constriction's self-dubbed ‘label siumiord! 
A man who has clear objectives for the confinuation of a strong scene in the Stafes. 
A workaholic, he knows what he likes ool But, how did it all begin? "Back in 1990, | 
had been doing a synihcore radio show called Fantasia Aftermath, as well as Dling 
at the local fechno-stomp clubs. While ot the station, | hooked up with Cargo 
Records fo help fhem promote KK Records in the States (Cargo had licensed KK 
Because KK wasn't doing as well as both labels had hoped, | suggested stariing o 
domestic 'industrial'-dance label. Although Cargo owns Re-Constriction, | have my 
own compilafion-oriented label called If If Moves. 

“Inifially | wanted fo exploit a lot of the domestic electronic alent by releasing their 
music and investing the profit info my brofhel and drug operations.” Following in the: 
good old American fradifion, no doubil “But then anofher idea hit me. My new 
gameplan was to adhere closely fo guitar-oriented elecironic music, especially 
bands who knew how fo keep both elements balanced in the mix... | didn't want 
any bands fike fhe latter-day Minisiry who hamessed electronics in a death metal 
fashion. My first two signings - Diatribe and 16 Volt - reflected my vision. | feel o labe! 
must have a distinct sound in order fo succeed. This way consumers can look for 
yourlogo and know what fo expect. Zoth Ommog is a perfect example - X Marks 
the Pedwalk, Lecether Strip. and Psychopomps il fit fogether. Without having @ 
label-oriented sound, consumers don't know what fo expect from your bands and 
‘will consequently be foo wary fo invest in them. This is why Wox Trax fans have 
become so sceplical. They don't know if the next refease is going fo be a cyber 
project ke Front 242 or a rock band like Braindead Sound Machine, Wreck or God's 
Acre. However, | dlso believe that if @ label can offer consistency and good fasfe. 
they can also sip in a fringe sounding release. Although a lot of people questioned 
Zoth's decision fo release the hip hop-oriented Headcrash, | thought it was an 
excellent disc. This lusfrates my point about faste." 

This view of keeping a disfinct sound must surely restict originality within o 
band's style? How do you guard against new signings merely sounding like 
the last ones? “To catch my affention,  band must be doing what's 
already out there, but doing it betfer, or doing something complefely 
different. In most cases, I've selected bands who have improved upon the 
quitar/synth style, but occasionally 'l find an innovator ke Vampite 
Rodents. | do require all of my signings fo have a defining characteristic 
‘whether it be how they play guitar. sing or sample - so they can survive fhe 
comparison gauntiet. If a band really wants fo get signed fo Re-Constriction, 
1 suggest sending me some boxes of imported chocolate. Belgium or Swiss? 
Biitsh is crap. 

VAMPIRE RGDENTS 

Chase s well known both in the States and Europe for non-stop promofion of 
his, and ofher ortists working within what you might cal the U.S. Industrial 
scene. Is that just belief in the scene itself orjust The arfists he ikes? “No. 
matter how good a labef's promofion s, a corpse with a skunk and a platter 
of roften vegetables crommed in ifs mouth will til stink.” | guess it s a case 
of only the material he fikes then! “I believe in my roster, but | also invest @ lot 
of time and energy info promotion.” The promotion doesn't only stop at * 
hassing magazines and labets, he aiso finds the fime o write himsell (witness 
yourself in MFEQ)... "l love writing columns, but reviews can get boring. | 

mean, how many different ways can a witer describe @ band with harsh vocals and 
lectronic beafs withoy! relying on comparisonse” That is a problem we allsuffer 

from, but we persevere... “The benefits of wriing are free promotional CD's, the 

fuffilment of helping friends and obscure bands get publicily. 
and being able to keep my wiifing from gefling stale. After all | 
would raiher be wrifing books than running a label.” Mad fooll 
“This s why I'm having my Industrial label encyclopedia called 
fhe “Gutter-Tech Giimoire” published by Cleopatra.” 

For all his hard work in development and promofion, surprisingly 
he doesn'f accep there’s many innovafive U, labelsin his 
own gene... Seeing as how most of the U.S. Cyber labels chum 
out NINnspired music, | don'tfhink there are any innovative 
fabels [mine included) in the dance fieid, but there are a 
handtul of innovative bands. My wo favourites are Babyland 
and Vampire Rodents.” Definitely fwo of the weirdest of the 
bunch with fhek non-conformist approach. | myselt favour 
Babykind’s brufaity but find the humour of the Rodents 
salistyingly original. Have these bands and the label fself been 
received well oulside fhe U..? “We do g lof of our exporling 1o 
Europe, but | would ke fo ship more. As far as press goes, my 
guitar-heavy bands ike 16 Valt and Kiling Floor have received 
mixed reviews. | hink it's funny that a lof of European eleciro- 
puisls are being forced fo appreciate fhe guitar now thal ol of 
iheirclos, ke Front 242, Fronfine Assembly, and Nitzer Eob 
hove succ iemptation. Unfortunately. fhese frend 
seffing bands are scoffed af for jumping on fhe bandwagon 
created by bands fhey influenced.” The vicious circle, which 
fhe press have no appreciation of, or are unwillng fo accept 
More likely 10 be fhe latfer. 
With cheque-book a the ready, which labels in Europe would 
you like 10 fempt bands from? *i fhink Machinery, Offbeat, Zofh 
Ommog. Audioglobe and KK have ail put out refeases that 
could be viable in the UsS. with the fight promofion. Uniike 
Germany. however, the Us. s exiremely spread out, so it's hard 
fo infiliate the cybercore market unless you've been working 
atit for awhie." Nofice no Englsh labels in that bunch. The UK 
hasn't exactly embraced cyber with oper arms, fhough if you 
are in fhe know, fhere s sfl a strong underground appreciation 
which fhe press, of course, fefuse fo accept once more. 

The opposite con be said of fechno, which is now filtering 
across fo the States in large doses. | wondered if Chase saw fhis 
as a fhveat fo the Industiial market af all? *Techno aready did 
its damage when the rave frend came. If essentially gof allthe. 
ive! heads dancing 1o a faster tempo oriented style, 5o it was 
hard fo go back fo the slower BPM stomp they were 
sccustomed fo. Now fhat the rave frend has passed, | don't 

think any ofher fechno hybrid can make cyberpunk obsolete 
Besicles, even with the popularily of techno i fhe U.S. clubs, it 
has ye! to even fouch the radio arena - nobody is ever going 
1o sit through fen minutes of @ looped beat with the occasional 
sample of "Al Jourgensen s dead." Radio stations over here 
el on short songs with guitar hooks and emofive vocals which | 

S1is going fo change anylime soon.” No fechno-offshoats 
for Re-constiction fhen! 

What s new.. *V'm working o af's part of the Star Wars 
trilogy... It deals with scenes edited out of the original, like when 
Darlh Vader and a bunch of Stormtroopers gang rape Yoda. In 
the world of Re-Conshiction, fhe only anficipated thing i the: 
sequel 1o “Shut Up Kilty". I's called “Nods Tacklebox o' Fun 
and i's in the works. | had briefly considered doing an industiial 
version of the Grease soundirack, bul | was severely beaten by 
my friends, 5o | passed on that concept.” Could've worked, but 
1 #hink Safurday Night Fever would have had those cyber-hips 
pumping better 

sk Chase f nmended i moterial for 
Who siil refuse fo even aftempt o give his fype-material 

alisten... "l can, but | won't. Instead, I'l give you a fisting of 
avourife releases: Babyland’s "A Tofal Let-Down", Acumen’s 
Transmissions From Evile”, Vampire Rodents’ "Clockseed" 

Pigs "Praise the Lard", Swamp Terorists' “Grow-Speed: 
injection”, Chiis Connelly-era fini Tribe, pre-"Ebbhead” Nitzer 

iete are actually very few full CD's that | ike...| usually 
only find one or fwo fracks from any parficular dise worfh 
utfing on a compilation 
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The Couch Report richard j. king 
Messages from the Fat L 

A CENSORTIVE ISSUE 

So there am | af the Screen Edge video label launch parly. | spot this old gravity-rounded bloke in @ 
shabby navy blue jacket and over washed grey trousers, He's carrying @ smart shoulder bag and is swanning 
around ike he owns the place. Ii's early doors yet. There are orlly a dozen or so guesls in the place. No one 
speaks fo him. Evenfually someone infroduces the bloke to John Bentham, Managing Director of Screen Edge 
(o man with a passion for marketing maverick creativity. and my boss but don't expect a sales pitch fo follow) 

There weren't even any niceties. The bloke was a journo from the Daily Telegraph he was in a state of mild 
outiage. At fist | thought if was because he had been snubbed. No such foundation for his anger. He began fo 
challenge John. What the hell did he ihink he was doing releasing all this pormographic fith onfo the market, 
John was gobsmacked. What pomography? The man had not even seen the fiims. Very few people have. 
except the BBFC with whom we are working very closely to make this all work. What will David Alton make of it 

all2 Oh dear he seems fo be a supporter of the witchfinder general. He did nof put pen fo paper or make any 
attempt to listen. The films were filth and the more we denied it the more guilty we were. And there my friends 
are two of the major problems with this increasingly regressive country of ours. 

The National Press and The Censor. Inseparable bedfeliows. 

There is a war being raged. The Press versus TV, Video and he Movie Business, The batties are constantly being 
worn by the all powerful Fleet Street army: but these are victories in vain. They are fighting against creativity and 
iruth. The Press, of course, foke on fhe cunning guise of fruth. But any attempt by the audio visual brigade fo 
reveal fhis meefs  frosly reception. The generdl public do not like being fold fhey are fools. People find it hard 
to own up to being conned even if it is for best. Our pride is such that it induces denial and the lies become 

accepied os frufh. It is less painful on the ego. 

The Press you see have fhis subliminal weapon, the all encompassing myth that if it is written in fhe papers it must 
be the truth. This s their strength. It is what gives them so much power. The wiitten word is fo be revered, The 
Press enjoy putfing this power fo the fest, doing so with almost pathological regularity, offen at the cost of real 
noral fssues. In parficular with their constant assault on film and more especially home video (the root of al 
foday's evil). 

P 

sl 

Let's facet, portraying evil as evilin a redlistic manner is not in ifself an evil act; it is merely a porfrayal. Claiming 
otherwise (as the fabloids so often do} is socially iresponsible and misleading fo the extreme. Moral policing in 
any form is in itself immoral. Morals are instinctive within the majority of the population. Watching a fictionalsed 
portrayal of immoraity i nof an immoral act it is informative, it enlightens and educates s, quite often about 
ourselves, thus keeping our behaviour in check. 

Tne corporate bodies behind moral palicing are creating a front for their own immorality. Making money by 
seling untruths fo the public, flexing their muscles in full page spreads claiming that Chucky the killer doll was 
incitement o infanticide. They are a very expensive ool that the governing bodies get fo se for free. This kind of 
conirol s by definition immoral. It s an act of violence, all be it bureaucratic violence, against the Biifish man and 
woman on the street. 

Third world dictatorships rule by fhe threat of 
slaughter. The population of these countries are, on 
the whole non-educated. Fear of pain or death is 

universally understood. Monetary penalfies are 
useless in poverty stricken nations. But | would argue 
that fhis approach is, in essence, no different fo our 
own governments form of oppression. There is a lof to 
be said for the belief that the only reason we never 
had siaves in Britain was because we had so much 
cheap labour already. We have been as 
systematically cruel fo our own as any modern day 
dictatorship. Sorry I'll rephrase that slightly. They have 

been as systematically cruel fo their own as any 
modern day dictatorship. And it s stil gaing on. They 
simply employ different devices 

The point I'm frying fo make is - and 'm sure | speak 
for milions out there - f really pisses me off when they 
say | can't do what [want o do in the privacy of my 
own home, especially when if's harmless fun. It makes 
me feel patronised and ridiculed. And that's the crux 
of fhe whole issue. What do fhey dctually achieve by 
it all. If they say I can’t do it, and | can't see a reason 
why not, I'm going fo do i double. If they say | can't 
watch Boy Meels Gir, Driler Kiler, The Exorcist or 
Transgression I'm going to find bootleg copies and 
watch them. 'm going o have friends round fo 
watch them. Lend the fapes fo as many people as | 
can so they can watch them. And nine fimes out of 
ten we'llall think “What the Hellis ail the fuss about?" 

The problem is, these self appointed protectors of our 
morality are not actually "real people”. They do not 

spend all year scroping together the cash for a fwo 
week holiday abroad: they do not feel the worse 
effects of the huge bureaucratic nut being fightened 
week affer week: fhey don't witness fhe pub brawss, 
the violence on the streets; fheir children aren't 
targeted by fhe pervy in the park. They answer fo no= 
one; least of all those they allegedy serve. They pldi 
unbelievable pressure on Joe Public's shouiders o 
tell us we should be able fo cope "because we h 
10", And if we don't, we are “bad people". Stif ui 
lip and all that. But they don't have o cope 

S0 when they tell Us we can't watch a fucking h 
film for a bit of entertainment - for pure escapism 
project our pent up anger onto fhe victims within 
movie - for whatever reason we want fo walch i, 
should ask the question “Who the fuck do you thi 
you are Mr High and Bloody Mighty ", We shouid 
never, never plead. Never ask them "Gives us 
break" because, by God. they will break you 

We are “bad people" for wanting to watch the 

in the first place. The papers say we are bx 
enjoying Natural Born Killers or Reservoir Dogs. Anf 

50 sad how many people fall for this b 
propaganda. To the extent that when fhey 

their bootleg copy of NBK or some dodgy] 
generation copy of In Bed with Traci Lords and E 
Men they are condifioned fo react in only two 

they can feel guilt and self disgust for even pre 

‘play’, switch off immediately and pass the fape 

the relevant 
authorities naming 
the source of such 

filth (“good people”) 
or they can get 

excited by what they 
see on the screen 

(*bad people"). The 
smart money would 
cerfainly go on the 

latter being the most 
common reaction, 

because it is the 
most natural. The 

moral police would 
argue that this is 

unnatural behaviour 
and, what is more, it 

is, socially, very 
dangerous. They are 

saying thot our 
natural desire for 

thrills s the basis for 
immoralty. Yet, they 

can watch these 
things and remain 
emotionally and 

morally unaffected. 
They are the chosen 

ones, 

Three things are 
inextricable from 

nafure: sex, violence 
and death. Without 

them the human 
. tace and all other 

forms of life would 
ot exist. The 

problem in 
portraying these 
\gs on the screen 

arise from the 
epfion of what is 
g shown. Not our 
perception; the 

nsors perception 

hey perceive the 
worst possible 

fenarios and base 
ir criteria around 

that. 

efshave ago af 
geftinginto a 
censors head: 

ry gets pissed, 
s Up @ copy of “I 
on Your Grave 
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“We play with attraction 

and repulsion, against 

taboos and intolerance” 

‘Mechanical Soul Mates’ DIE FORM 

deadhead 

Originating way back in fhe early Eighties, Philipe fichot's Die Form project overfly brought the issue of sexinfo 
music. The use of extreme graphics, often using his parfner Eliane in the role of agent provocateur, brings forth al the images of 
inspirafion from the likes of De Sade, Lautreamont and Bataille. The music fself falls onto many levels, both signaiing commercial 
electronic alfiludes and soundirack material, the latfer of course being perfect for those sado-masochistic tendencies. But, it's 
fhe openness of Die Form which | find most appeaiing. No ofher band has dealt with, what the general public would regard as 
perverted issues so well, cerlainly none using electio-pop material to convey their personal thoughts and expressions. 

Knowing thal the musical side of Die Form isn't actuall influenced by any ofher music, excepfing the odd Coil frack and some 
classical music, | wanted fo gef o the crux of what makes the band perform, they definitely don't fit into any curent frends, 
and for that matter never have done. Philippe is here fo 
info the heart of fhe band. 

Die Form is the theater of mulfi-forms and mulfi-media 
emotions: so the music/images evolve with ou i, 
sensibilty, our passions, beyond he reason... We are nof so 
influenced by scenes, because we are living isolafed in fhe 

ountry without contacts, except during performances/fours 
Most of our creafions are infrosp 
infimate, not mofivated by the fashions 
abundantly clear, as although fhe band grew from the days 
when real electronic industrial roots were firnly being planted, 
they could never be categorised along with the Nurse With 
Wounds, Test Departments. nor the Porfion Confrol's 

sic and m s more fhan iippe points 
und and the image are total complements (n roise: 

phofographies, films, performances..). We wo ‘extreme 
emofions like sexuality and death, as poweriul inspiration. 

ions, but as well mafter of next 
And nof feeling 

ese are personol i 
ommunication/exchange with 

disadvantaged by aliowing himsel 
any scene, he's nof 
stimulus. “By chance, 

sve... No comprom 
intuitively. we create exactly as we 

Surely the explicit nature of he visuai side must hind 
2 We all know how hard it s lore new deas in these fimes of severe cerisorship. “In all new prc 
press more beauty and more purity: Initiatory exploration in he depths of our de soul. up fo 

jizziness, on the boundary of interdicts and madness. We play with atiraction and repulsic 05 and inf 
st of perfection...” But. 

iom and infegrity are mo 

audien 

agains! 1 
Inaccessibie and never-enc 
exposure? "Cerfainly. But fre 

tures of bodily perfection must surely get in the way of mainstream 
important than shc 

After about twelve releases (an doesn't include casseti 
o get fheir output fo @ much wider audience. Have 

me more successiul? “With Hype 
& outin good conditia 

sncept). The 
Jiic is more larger fhan be 

> fo Hyperium, @ iabel 
fudes in any way. and have 

ities fo work freely on all our projects 
CD, on which many design problems have 

adually [nof so mucht] but we can five with our creations only 
and young people. \ce about 5 years, ive. with more 

Hmm, perverting the youth of foday. en? Can only be ¢ 
. very cutious and afte 

The Hyperium fink has also meant that Philippe e can work o 
whole diversity fh ‘Affer Elektrode, we have worked on If 
M apan. And now justiss 
upplemented with a & hofographies from 198016 
almospheiic, dark vibraling waves, visions of 

at the same fime, encompassing the 
cf with Akifurmi Nakajima (Aube] and 

+:"The Visior rcieh 
n Artware Edition. Experimental landscapes from n 

ping nude bodies abandoned in nafure or in i 

And that s of course hilipe? "So 
live shows and video-ciips/cassefles. Also new 
{*Museum of Ecstasy” 2CD). some new side-projects 
affer the book issue... and promotion 

iany things! first of all. our next CD: ique”. fogether with new fims for 
onstage. A compiative box-set 

1 old tapes compiation, a best fracks compilation, photo exhibitions 
Serformances with o second femaie 

frer more than ten years together Philppe and Eliane wil continue fo explore, experiment /e al love, and then lef us 



The ferm ‘industiial when applied o music used fo 
be associated with bands such as fhe disturbing Throbbing 
Gristle and Skinny Puppy. These days however fhe whole 
‘industiial’ scene captures sounds as far afield as Ministy and 
Fear Factory. with their heavy guitars and demented samples, 
o full on fechno as produced by The Prodigy and The 
Shamen. 

The media in the UK. fends 1o dismay bands and fans of the 
‘industiial’ scene, by constantly slagging the music offl 
American bands such as Nine Inch Nails and White Zombie 
have recently managed fo gain some praise in the UK Press, 
but the bands that actually come from the UK don't seem fo 
fore so well 

1 could waffle on about bands such as Kiling Joke, Cabaret 
Vollaire and Nitzer Ebb who are but a few of the bands who 
buil foundations for the UK Industial scene. Buf anyone who 
thiives on fhis style of music has heard loo much abou hese: 
afists over the years and would ke fo sik their feefh info 
some fresh meat. So in his feature ('m going 1o Iy fo menfion 
as many of fhe Biiish noise-makers tha, ither signed or un- 
signed. in my opinion deserve some credif, of least for 
slogaing-on regardless of the abuse piled on by fhe fikes of 
NM.E and Melody Maker. Here goes (in no parficulor order of 
preference) 

CUBANATE over fhe last year or so have gained some 
recognifion - mainly for fhe death threats they received while 
on four with Corcass, but with their techno ravings finged 
lightly with guitar have gathered aloyal following of fans. It is 
however, difficult fo imagine them keeping up the pace. 
when there are beffer bands that are less repefifive and a 
hellof  lot more consumer friendly. 

The aggressive JUDDA for example - have gigged constantly, 
infimidated loads of people and 1o fop it alloff, stolen many 
of the hardened Cubanate fans by sounding fike fhe Sisters OF 
Mercy affer an extremely heavy dosage of 
mad maxt 

PIG who has been out of imelight for a while, 
leapt into 1993 with  support siof for Nine Inch 
Nails and with a re-vamped sound - obviously 
gained from the fime singer Raymond Watts 
has spent working with Foetus and KMFOM in 
the past. sound stunning. It's just @ shame their 
CD's are so impossible 1o gef hold of. even 
though more recent material has included 
more work with KMFDM. 

SHEEP ON DRUGS were fairly respecied o 
couple of years back and | could rave on 
about these perverse hooligans for pages and 
pages - but won'l 

CASSANDRA COMPLEX on fhe ofher hand are 
now based in Germany, and sound like. 
Ministry. Surprisingly they manage 1o keep their 
goth roofs and with fhe 1994 release “Sex And 
Death” prove fhey cidn't lose frack affer he 
album "Cyberpunx” which even influenced 
Bl idol! 
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TERMINAL POWER COMPANY afer fhe release of “Run Sien, 
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The Music Industry 

scrag sialoid 

Run Deep" and their inclusion on the "Gothic Rock...” pile of 
shite, atfracted a largely goth following. Then in 1993 the 
album “Red Skin Eclipse” [which in my opinion is fucking 
briliant) wos released. The recording being @ mixture of harsh 
electronic mayhem and guitars seemed fo be @ success and 
gave fhe band @ chance to convert a few of fhe NIN. fans 
info their ranks - @ follow up enlified *Cyclops” is due for 
release shorlly. 

The UK industial scene has aso been spewing forfh some 
Unknown, but inferesting bands, who also deserve a mention 
ULTRAVIOLENCE have been signed by Earache for some fime. 
but have only just come info a realm of fheir own. Johnny. 
Violent - the band's only player has created a sound that 
infroduces the techno/industrial heads o fhe pounding 
darkness of gabba ond will be a hard act fo compete. 
against 

INFANT SKULL SURGERY from londan, who create a sound akin 
to Murder Inc, with some very original ideas of fheir own have 
played around for long enough 1o gain a small clan of 
devoted fans 

VIRAL TECHNOLOGY aiso from london have been compared 
1o as hiffing no less harder than a Boeing 747 on free fall and 
with fhe release of four fapes and numerous five appearances 
(not justin the capifal) have gained quite a repulafion for 
their uncompromising fechno/metal assauls. 

Then there's the unrelenting aggravation of LEECHWOMAN! 
Who have supported bofh Cubanafe and Judda with their 
percussive hammerings. Give them fime 1o fester and they il 
be up there with the best of he bes. 

Last but not least - 
the extraordinary 
DRUG FREE 
AMERICA. These 
guys have been 
Kicking around for 
some fime, 
churning out the 
strangest sounds 
imaginable. Before 
1990 they made o 
noise along the 
lines of aggressive 
gofh, but these 
days they creale 
vast soundscapes 
of ambience that 
will ot let you go 
uniilyou've 
injected their dug. 

Ifyou can't check 
out all these bands 
mentioned, then 

you're ot realy info the music industry. Bum out and fade 
awoy! 
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CYBER BOLLOCKS dr. hellbent 

Increasing demand for inmternet connectivity has had the unfortunate 
effect of increasing demand for experts to talk and spew on related 
issues, the meaning of it all and how to cope. This is not a mew 
phenomenon in other subject areas, where hype and sell is part of the 
process, but there is a fundamental difference in the level of 
understanding, availsbility and potestial in terms of the potemtial 
market. Philosophical and sociological understanding and the relevance 
to cause and effect permeate the arguments helping us to make sense of 
what is happening and what will happen. 

What oan we say bout the ramtings of emminent voices, without 
ourselves becoming part of the noise? Let's look at the alarming 
increase in predictions sbout future societies which revolve around 
information retrieval and dissemination. Information here is anything 
that can be stored digitally and reproduced accurately many times. I: 
this the mew world of leisure that has been predicted simce the 1360s, 
or merely a result of the capability? We seem to be talking less about 
the people and more about the machinexy. The machinery only facilitates 
and we have always had choices of application. luch of the discussion 
focusses on updating, or reworking, theories to explain our current 
state. How about this ome; the machinery facilitates our post- 
modernism, or at least we are using it in such a way to take us in that 
direction. There can be no conclusion to this process 

Time for a title change: hyper bollocks. Hyper refers to the extra 
views and relationships made possible with the current technology, and 
the production of these words merely compounds the effect. Criticism of 
the processes and results, bad or good, is clearly difficult, so we can 
attempt to resolve this by defining limits, and focus on the activities 
of people and organizations. A significant use of the internet is for 
accessing the World Wide Web, and following limks, or hypertext, to 
other web pages. The terminology may be mew but the concept is & 
familiar one of relationships and viewing. Bemused users follow limks 
from site to site, from country to country, with mo boundary. What the 
fuck is the point of this. 

Tet's be clear on one thing. Surfing the Web is often a pointless 
activity; amusement without reason. At the moment, nmetwork bandwidth is 
alvays approaching saturation levels, so our surfing becomes rather 
slow, tedious plodding. Surely there’s more to it thanm this? Well, yes, 
there oan be. More on that later, when I calm down. 



deadhead Rhythm / Less 

Taking over this Techno-based column I'l be 
changing the format somewhat. | don't see the need 

(nor fhe point, to be honesf) in covering too much 
ground fhat's already established in the maijor press. 

Even the NME/Melody Maker see there is a huge 
demand for dance music by issuing their own 

rmagazine, Muzik, thereby stepping up exposure. (I am 
desperately hoping that their press stranglehold doesn't 
fake away readers from long-established dance papers 

such as DJ, MixMag, and the ever improving 
Generator.) Therefore, releases on well-documented 

labels will be found in the main review secfion, and not 
here. Obviously some may stray across at fimes, but 

we'll play around and see how it goes. 

Basically | want to reserve space here for smaller labels 

and bands. Those just starting out or with onlly a few 
releases under their bell, and labels/bands who're nof 
normally associated with techno, or those simply way 
off-centre in their output! Really I'd like this fo be read 

by those sfill wary of the techno medium, as well as 
those already info techno. Dance music has aiways 

been looked upon with unnecesary dread by fhose in 
the experimental/exireme worlds, but it's fime the 

realisation was made that techno in the mid-Nineties is 

moving on many different levels. There are those 
making structured, sequenced dance music and 

trance, there's hardcore (in Ihis category there is some 
of the most extreme music being made). jungle 

(though, now overblown, it's becoming harder o find 
inferesfing work in this field), rap, and of course, the old 

buzzword, ambient, which | sfll prefer fo regord as 
experimental. There are many different sub-divisions 

within the frame, and the good thing is that often 
techno artists will move around fhis framework and 

create differing styles, thereby staying fresh, and 
ensuring the techno market is constantly reinventing 

itself. Dub is now the cool phrase in the UK. So too, frip- 
hop, but these are merely by-products, a press 

categorization, they both stem from dance music as a 
whole. 

I want this column fo reflect new, but above all GOOD 
materiol, because lef’s face if fhere's a lof of dross out 

there too. But | don't want fo break things down into 

mere categorization. If | can listen to and appreciate ail 
the styles presented here, | don't see why anyone else 

can't even ry. 

Possibly the best attempt at melding experimental and 
techno is coming from the German MILLE PLATEAUX 
label, but of course their material already receives 

some press exposure, so | have a dilemma, include it 
here, or not? Oh, what the hell, it's my column... 
“Generation Star Wars” is anofher stunning selection 
from ALEC EMPIRE. Whereas “Limited Editions” (one of 
the best albums of last year) was prefty lightweight and 
hyprotic., this new one may be hypnotic, but sure as 

G1cjRee MecineigeeVeLOUEE 

hellisn't ightweight in any sense of the word. 
-Commencing with a couple of minutes of deafening 
power electronics, the opening fen-minute ‘Lash the 
90fies’, explores a haunting synthetic riff and infrudes 
upon a percussive onsiaught of the Aphex variety. 
Unlike the Twin whose work is often minimal in its 
execution, Empire's is infricately fitered info a massive 
melting pot of sound. Much of “... Star Wars” is 
wholeheartedly extreme, and as nasty as you can get 
whie stil holding a musical edge. Repetition is held 
firmly ot arm's length, clear patterns do emerge but 
getlost within the deluge of elecfronics. Dive fans 
should enjoy, perhaps even the odd Whitehouse 
devotee, anti-techno-heads should fake note of this 
experimentation. The whole album is a clear exercise 
of sound creation and manipulation, and if anyone 
didn’t believe that Alec Empire wasn't a genius in the 
mould of Aphex then they should give this a few listens. 
Plateaux's second compilation “Modulation & 
Transtormation II" is more balanced than their irst, 
featuring as it does al those in fhe realm of the label's 
brave new world. EMPIRE, OVAL. G.EN., STEEL, and 
GAS are joined by AIR LIQUIDE, SCANNER and 
CHRISTIAN VOGEL. Can't fell you frack fifles or specifics 
as this double 12" copy i's out on CD, thank the lord) 
has white labels with no details. Probably meant fo be 
that way knowing Mile... Also on display is GLOBAL 
ELECTRONIC NETWORK's “Electronic Deser”. Coming 
soon affer their “Rolleifiex” debut this second set s far 
more wholesome. Dubby space and sonorous 
thythms... Again no track info, but they do list their 
bloody instruments - really usefull No sign of such 
nonsense on ULTRAHIGH's “The View Of...” (FORCE 
INC.). Had to mention this album as it's for all those into 

blasting off and cruising in style, whilt perhaps taking a 
gob at fhe low-iife below. In the same First Class cabin 
as Juno Reactor's “Transmissions. And now | must 
leave Mille/Force, otherwise this column will become 
the Achim Szepanski appreciation society... 

Also from Germany, a new label laying down a stamp 
of quality in both recordings and packaging is 

INCOMING! Off the starfing blocks with a fimely fusion 
of dubisms, encompassing breeds of ambience and 

ethno, hip-hop o reggae, their twa compilations, 
“Serenity Dub 1.1 am" and “Serenity Dub 2.1 pm" 

feature a calibre blend of music from a cross-secion 
of bands. The line-up of both discs is MASSIVE. Putting 

the likes of the Volume/"Trans Europe..." crowd fo 
shame through the labels' selection process of bands 
being able 1o make the project flow. KEITH LE BLANC, 
MAPPA MUNDI, ZUVUYA, MUSLIMGAUZE, DIVINE SOMA 

EXPERIENCE, and my faves from “1.1", ASIAN DUB 

FOUNDATION funk out over worldly tunes and sulfry 
thythms. “2.1" s literally a who's who... Laswell and 

Musso as TRANSONIC, RAPOON, SCANNER, MOUSE ON 
MARS, SEEFEEL, BIOSPHERE, Lagowski's SETI and LOOP 
GUR. Tranquil roofs and orgaric technology all rolled 

info one, or I should say two huge spliffs worih. If any 
comparison was necessary this is Neodub being taken 
further out than the “Macro-Dub Infection" on Virgin. 

Not content conquering the compilation market the 
. label has released UNITONE HIFi's “Wickedness 
Increased”, a colision of old-stylee roofs rhythms and 

sexy frip-hop Ninefies references. Cranked up, 
crawling percussion slithers whilst system vocals echo 

lazily through. A hazy chil. And once you're in a 
suitably biissful state the label begin fo wind down 

even further through the low reel of NONPLACE URBAN 
FIELD's “Nuf Said". Tracking ambience and rippling 

percussion snake with mellow, funky movers. MC 900 Ft 
Jesus would find himself grooving to *Stupid Little 

Automatic Servants', while Namlook could shake his 
hips fo ‘Hinnennuss'. Psychedelic. Jazzy. Eclectic. 

INCOMING! 

There's a fresh {or more appropriately, rofting...) dub- 
gangsta on the block... He's fhe WITCHMAN. Fucked 
over a diet of pulp horror, bleak soundiracks and an 
acre of weed, his “Main Vein" EP on BLUE ANGEL (ot 
exactly a convincing label-name where this man is 
concermed... is a bloodied nose of drugged hip-hop 
grooves, rumbling bass and eyes-rolled-right-fo-the- 
back-of-the-head zombied effects. Four fracks created 
for the beast within, unleashed over a sensorious dub 
which has never been wilnessed before. There's @ 
Wagon Christ mix fo affract the punters but | prefer the 
untouched raw vein of the Witchman himself. ‘Roll up 
aphat one..." indeed. Though you may just shif yourself 
without the habit fo 

ELECTROBEAT, an all electronic label from Miami in the 
States have a wide variety of machined sounds in their 
catalogue. One of the finest is FUZZY LOGIC, a sonic 
alfer of france beats, gushing sequences and studious 
production. Holding away from any acid references 
their tones filter through a filmic edige, highly fechnoid 
but never purely robofic in texture. ‘Circle of Thoughts' 
ipples with efforvesence, a luminary frack 
with a highly ‘happy’ feel, whilst fipping fhe 
ofher scale is ‘Indlustrial Art" which is forcefully 
thythmic and darkly foned. *Gray Or Green 
Numbers" is clearly a work which has been 
fully thought out, from minds who obviously 
care about their synthetic creations. For 
those alittle nervy about shelling out on a 
purely unknown CD the label has a 2CD 
compilation featuring fracks from all their 
bands. TOYS FOR THE REVOLUTION, URBAN 
SELECT, THE BEAT CLUB, HOLISTIC (whose 
“Feelings Not Frequencies” CD is exclusively 
licensed) and FUZZY LOGIC are all present. The second 
disc (actually a bonus disc) of the “Musica Electronica” 
package is a repressing of thei first infroductory 
compilation. This time fourteen fracks from fhree 
bands; BEAT CLUB, TOYS... and ONY, including a frack 
‘Security’ produced by Bemard Sumner on which he 
also sings. Unusually Electrobeat is alabel of warmth 
whose material though all electronic has a measured 
human input. 

A wealih of good electronics is emerging from fhe 
Arctic circle, enhanced by the success of Biosphere. in 

ihis issue we cover BEATSERVICE in some depth, but 
here is another Norwegian label, dBUT RECORDINGS 
who dabble, but not only in the techno field. Their 
sampler “Ur-Rauten”, which includes BIOSPHERE's 

‘Bofanical Dimensions', is a bizarre selection of oddifies. 
Experimental scrapings, work side by side vocal 

operatics, classical, acoustics and Eastern flavourings. 
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Excerps from "The Black Death” open from WHEN. 
Nightmarish medieval forfurings, and funeful electronics 

weald themselves through a dark ambience. 
WALDEMAR HEPSTEIN sounds like an insane Renaldo or 

Residents. SABELLA TALK is almost spokenword, but 
undemneath fies the greatest frip-hop, dub drum-track 
you've never heard, because if's so buried it's virtually 

inaudible. After 22 fracks it all ends with the sublime: 
ambience of ULF KNUDSEN, who matches a Biosphere 

styled bass-backing and one-note synth fones. The fact 
that I've reviewed this in the fechno section show 

exactly the thoughts | want o get across. These days 
there are no boundaries. Fist-hand experience is 

necessary. BEATSERVICE' “TOS.CD" is closer fo 
structured techno material. Again with locakiad, 

BIOSPHERE in fow and a remix of Fairy Tale' (the best 
track from "Microgravity" in my opinion), fhis is probably 

the best compilation highfighfing music from 
Scandinavia. B-CODE open up pretty formally with a 
mix of rave, fribal and house. MENTAL OVERDRIVE is 

house, similar in style fo Laurent Garmier, while JMIAM is 
softcore house, come rave. Trance is on-board via 

TROMSDALEN FUNK MASSIVE's deep rushing grooves, 
and DYNAMIC BITS harsh, haunting scapes. WILHELM 

VIEW slows the flow with *M.O.P. Infruder’, and ifs 
infrusive use of scanner recordings, and atmospheric 

samplings. SEA's ‘Squid Fluid is another experimenting 
with sound, though rather more up-front in execution 

ELECTRIP-C s also featured, and his “Peace Machinery” 
album on the same label should be explored for its 

wide range of thythms and franfic sound explosions. In 
all 14 fracks on fhe “TOS.CD" reveal the whole cosmos 

of techno, fipping both the 
commercial and non-commercial 

scales.. | 
The Ifalion MINUS HABENS label has 
always been a ich area for picking 
electronic innovators and its 
KLANGE project is no less 
challenging. This one-man circuit- 
board afready has fhe acclaimed 
“The Hertz/Heart Files" o his credit 
and now releases “Time Cube In 
Time Square”. A sub-space 
experience with tiigger, upon frigger 

of uptempo tones. Sparking signals which meander. 
and at fimes cruise with energy, circling the 
consciousness with a fimeless efficiency. A defiiously 
tasteful fechnology. More known for ifs techno material 
is the DISTURBANCE offshoot label, which in these times 
is probably greater known than its parent. Two of ifs 
latest releases are ASTRAL BODY's “Auroral Belt Side” 
and “Quadrivelogue” by LE FORBICI DI MANITU, both of 
these being debut albums fom home-grown produce. 
The former is a chiled france oufing, ripping in all the: 
fight places without having too much fo say forifselr. 
Perhaps overly funky, fracks with he forceful fuse of 'A 
Bad God In The Mysfhical Spirt Of The Man' are few 
ond far between. "Quadivelogue is an alfemative sea 
of electrodes, coming as it does from artists with a rich 
background for producing music of, shall we say, a 
more experimental edge. Well known journalist and 
postal mediator Vittore Baror, Manitu Rossi and Enrico 
Marani, ex of ftalian scapists T.A.C., all play their part fo 
make fhis album that iitile bit different. Chiling france 



(or not quite so chilll) is again the order, 

but this fime there's a wealth of 
production to move it forward. In fogt 

these four pieces are intended as 
focus on modes of fravel. Percussion iy 
used well, maximim propulsion can bet 
felt but the overall sound hides ifs 
abrasive tones wellin the mix. 
*Mackenzietherapy' works parficuldrly 
well as a sirange mix of Kraffwerk styled 
pulses lighten hard (but slowed) 
Frankiurt beats, single repetitive string 

clockwork-like producing a confinuous 
wave. These fracks are apparently only 
fragments mutated from their 
“Trivelogue" album yet to be released. ; 

! 

note and a breath of synthetics wind k 

can't wait for fhat... If you're in the 
mood why not frack the label's latest’ 
12" singles from XYREX, DYNAMIC WAVE 
and A3000. From ambient to hypnotics 
most releases are sure 1o safisfy. 

FACELESS, a duo of ex-students (strange 
job fitle: ‘ex-students’) whese 

“Achievement” CD opens in a sfress- 
removed Scorn way with looping bass 

and drums, navigate mellow waters 
through sub-meditative Undenworld 

backing and francey keys. The 9 fracks 
rarely break the surface, content in 
fippling ambient fones in measuredi 

doses. A greatly sedate piece of 
programmed frequencies. On the same 

iabel, NOISEBOX, from Norfolk, comes 
an ‘ambient electronic' sampler 
“Mechanised Paradise”, where 

Faceless lend the titie track, which is a 

gorgeously diiffing piece with vocal 
callings - possibly the next Brifish Airways 

ad. music Three ofher acts from East 
Anglia offer two fracks a piece. TOXIC 
FREQUENCY which is none other than 

Mark Crumby of Impulse, cenfres 
around repefitious high-end fones. 

Does anyone remember Testcard F2 A 

wanderful foytown synth-pop act of the 
Eighties. Well, ALPHA SEVEN is Pete & 
Roberts of said band and now he: 

produces minimalist new age, space 
rock. | prefer Testcard Fi Last of the 

bunch is UXB. Voyaging through space 
realms themseives, they manage fo 

instil @ fouch of menace at least. Only 
Faceless really stand out as having 
something new fo ofter though, so 

check out their album instead. 

What's lacking in originaiity from much 
of the East Anglian bands above, can 
be found in abundance in Ao 

Peeters, SPESMS' project. Released on 
the Dutch DJAX-UP-BEATS, “Fuzzy | 
Logic” is a grey area indeed. No ‘up+ 
beats’ involved here, this work 

overflows with ideas on how o engage 
the listener with a full-on headphone 

experience. Transistors glisten, bleep- 
tones burble, voices spew utter 
garbage and minimal backbeats 
merge becoming inferludes of fracking 
silence. If's ike a John Duncan funingin 
session brought bang up fo date with 
today's overwhelming technology. ‘U 
Fear ETP" is one of the most distressing 
pieces of soundfrack material I've ever 
heard, humidly draining, and 
distressingly violent. So much detail is 
paid fo every spliced ingredient of this 
D, that its 71 minutes pass with with 
nof one finching glance away fromits 
attentive gaze, thereby ensuring “Fuzzy 
Logic” is every second the best 
experimental disk you'll hear this year. 

MIKE DEARBORN opens his “Muzikal 
Journey” on the same label, by 
informing us through his ‘Infro’ that he'll 
fake us places we haven't been 
before. | was fearful from this naff vocal 
infroduction that in fact the disc would 
lead into the places we already know 
only too well. How wong | was. Razor- 
sharp, grimy synth tones run the length 
and breadith of this album. So pvec-sew 
toned against a semi-hard backi 
thythm. Without bludgeoning ia 
mass of over-he-edge beats Dearborn, 
through the grating sequences alone 
sets fhis up against fhe hardest techno 
you might ever succomb fo. Jeff Mills" 
lovers fake note. Wicked! 

Japanese sounds seem fo be filtering 
through in small quantities, though I've 

yet to see much of it - hint, hint! Did 
pick up the first release on REEL, 12" 

by FLARE “Nettin Pure 1". Medium beats 
with cool plonky synths, acid breaks 

and dodgy stomping drum stand-offs. 3 
fracks, no fitles, the best of which was 

the flipped 45 rpm metalic offbeat 
mechanoia, with Eastern sample 

twiddles. Similar fo Lagowski's strongly 
buill movers. Vinyl well worth extending 

that overdraft for. 

The second release on fhe DECAY 
RECORDS label from Denmark (see 

Institute for Criminally Insane review in 
Reverb], and in my mind clearly 
establishing the label very quickly 
indleed. A.U.M. offer an album of 
Industrial Techno, with a character all 

of its own. Massive sequenced attacks 
build upon voice samples, degrees of 
drums and noise, all fusing in a blender, 
spewing 25 fracks which all have a 
definifion of their own. Froduced with a 
definitive experimental leaning, even 
touching the borders of dub. The sleeve 
remarks, ‘From 124 10 2000 BPM in 53:54 

Min.", but “Merph” is not merely a mass of Hardcore 
Techno. Just when you thought the parameters of 
Techno had all been breached, A.UM. re-invent a new 
strategy. 

Success of the year must be the Finnish SAKHO 
RECORDINGS label, whose Panasonic newie is 
soon fo be unleashed on Blast First. Two siabs 
of Sakho vinyl hit this deck, The first by KIRLIAN, 
“Porzellangasse Grooves Part 1" is o fwo- 
fracker with cheeky funeless phrases and brief, 
dippy rushing sequences. Beyond mere 
minimalism. SIL ELECTRONICS prefer an 

underhanded approach. The *Tal-s" 12" tries 
hard fo stay below the surface, clicks and 
vibrations slowly gain ground as large fields of 
static hold percussion elements firmly af bay. 
Truely one of the great innovators in elecfronic 
music, it's more than pleasing fo see Sakho being fully 
recognised. And don't forget where you read that @ 
review fist kids!!! 

You may have noficed in Minds' Eye fhat Dan Burke is 
looking for new material for his BINARY label. Well, the 

first release is Jordan Trais' ASTROCAT. “Realms” follows 
vinyl for Drop Bass, Big Bam Boom, Analogue and 

Defeclive Records, so s you'll see he's created a st in 
the U.S. already. Above all this CD is smooth and 
repeitive, with superb thobbing basslines, which 

constantly snarl and grind, preventing any complaints 
of being purely acid-driven. Touches of CV style drum- 

fracks, circa “Percussion Force" lend a funky feel, on 
“Taste' especially, which offers minimalism againsf the 

outiight france of 'Faith’ and ‘Node'. Obviously the cat 
has a wealth of influences, and he's managed fo fhrow 

them all around and created a 60 minute groove 
worthy of anyone's attention. 

Lovers of more commercial techno could fry checking 
cut FORTIFICATION's “Organism” CD single on 

DISCORDIA, & German label not exactly known for ifs 
dance music (they even refused to distribute our Arthur 

Loves Plasfic release), excepting EBM, The fifle frack 
has a bubbly france infusion with occasional lyrical 
interludes, and a very slight house piano influence 

nearing ifs six minutes conclusion. ‘Experience Virual 
Realify' is less impressive as fhe spoken vocal at the 

beginning is rather intrusive. Could even be regarded 
as ‘pop! if it wasn't for the constant rhythm forging 

beyond. Closing is an edited ‘Organism’ which | could 
vision playing on MTV's “Party Zone", no problem. 

Belgium's NOVA ZEMBLA label should need no 
introduction having carved themselves a hefty siice of 
the UK/European marketplace, but one of their artists, 
David Thrussell, or BLACK LUNG has moved swiffly 
following the highly rated “Silent Weapons...” album on 
DOROBO and created an album of well above the 
average left-field electro. “The Depopulation Bomb™ 
has fhe texture of DVA's synthesis, though with o 
machine all its own. Sarcastic fitles such as *Joyful 
slaughter (of the capitalist swine)' and appropriately 
“The More Confusion... The More Profit' are 
manufactured in such a non-conformist style, that at 
times is hard fo note exactly where fo place this piece 
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of genius. Influences aren't easy 1o spot either, in fact | 
can't see any! The set feefs like it's coming from a 

soundirack perspective whilst 
using repetifive france 
sequences - though fhat's not 
the sum of its whole. What it is 
NOTis the descripfion on the 
cover; 'Hard Bleep Soundirack”, 
for that would be far too boring! 
“The Depopulation Bomb' is not 
always a fill of noise, but the tone 

is overlly dark and gruesome. 
Underated. 

After a series of 12" singles the 
JUST CREATE label offers ifs first 

digital compilation. “Ambient Northern Lights Vol. 1" 
brings fogether arfists from the North of England, many 

of which have had very litlle previous exposure. IAN 
BODDY is fhe biggest name involved and his frack, 

‘Sequence in Blue' gives a true indication of how good 
this musician is. A forging sequenced frack moving in 
many cycles, as a distant vocal soars within. TRAUMA 
CLUB s further france, with a much spacier vibe, and 

clever use of samples. DEEP LEVEL's use of piano brings. 
1o mind Enigma, and their frack ‘Cabbage White' is 
immensely rich. TRIDENT use post{ungle drum beats, 

siowing them to match the dubby, wasted backing - 
one of the strongest fracks, containing @ blend of tight, 
yet experimental production. 2 CABBAGES ON A DRIP, 

as well as having a strange name manage fo drag 
acid along to the 215t Century with the closing frack, 
‘Calm'. Just Create have produced a compilaion of 

the highest order, and without resorting fo ‘name’ 
arfists fo achieve product potential, Opened my eyes 
as fo the wealth of falent there is in this country alone. 

Sweden's PLANET RHYTHM, weird-out on fheir offshoot 
AAUDIO POLLUTION [abel with a debuf CD release flom 
SIR JEREMY AUGUSTUS HUTLEY of GRANITH HALL and his 
“The Katiajaq Story". Sieevenofes reccount a frip 
through a dark forest - ip’ being optimum here - and 
stumbling across a fesfival of drums and chants, where 
he was welcomed, becorning part of the celebrations 
himself. Heavyz Well, no not realy, the two-fracks 
involved merely follow the story felling. A long 
introduction of field and bird-$ong, moves on unfil the 
vague sound of drums and voices can be heard 
Moving closer they become louder until a repetitive 
jungle incantation completely overwheims. The depth 
of this sound utterly fakes over the mind, as if drinking 
the elbir which Sir Hutley had taken, oneselt. Affer 40 
minutes a barrage of drums commences, sounding like 
the rapid-pumping of the hear, is reaching through the 
body. Voices become distorted unfilfinally passing out. 
The second frack, 'Kookaburra' frances, didgefidoo- 
style, snaking through the mellow drum-track and 
vague affected waiing. Definitely sixty minutes of 
infrigue and the first of a ‘concept" series of releases on 
the lobel. PLANET RHYTHM fhemnselves have gathered 
Up a bunch of past releases and unreleased material 
for iheir “The First Orbit” compilation. Quality france of 
mostly the hard variety from the fikes of Robert Leiner 
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ACV doesn't really need any infroduction. Or does it? If 
you don't know the Ifalian k out fheir long 

uble CD set “SHOUT The Future 
grown material from fhe fikes of SANDRO GALL 

HERTZ and RICCARDO ROCCHI (his opener 
unbelievably good - 5 nt france), rubbing 

imal NAGAI ERI, the 
CER SMITH and DAVE 

WALKER's (US.) percussive ambience, plus a shitioad of 
ofher good stuff by the likes of DAVE CLARKE. The 

d disc of the pack feafures two 30 minute mixes 
d MARK EG. Armani's is familior 

r, while EG holds the reins and 
on rather than attack. This set 

includes a great surrediscope by HERTZ 'm not 
usually that much o these mix things, but these 
haven't fucked around with the original music foo much 
which helps. ‘Inserf’ can also b the four-rack 
HERTZ 12" “EP”, furthering rhy# mensions. 

s5€5 on inst 

- — 

pressure of ‘Tubulor Kick' just has to be 
ed. More vinyl from the label comes in fhe form of 

TRAXX BOY's deep minimal furk on “A Trip Towards 
Chicago”, SANDRO GALLI's 

on the “Vitual Vision" EP (on Hot Trax offshoot) and 
OLOGRAPHIC STATE's “Tribe" EP {on Out Of Orbit] which 

experiments in sub 2 3 
shaping synthetics. All have chi 
none quite reach the productive ceiling of Hertz. ACV, 

a label forcing the techno limits higher and wider 

it's virtually impossible keeping up with the muliitarious 
of Afom Heart, but one place fo keep an eye 

glued fo is his own RATHER INTERESTING label. Alrec 
missing @ shitload of good releases, one definitely nc 
riss s I1is own SEMIACOUSTIC NATURE seff-fifled CD. O 
ourse, this is Atom himself in deep-france filed moci 

Mellow fo extremes the songs revolve around soft 
pulses, sampled bells and characteristic welkstated 
percussion. Throughout birdsong s used and altered fo 

come anoher recording effect. Sounding almost 
ey In snatches, ‘Love Letfers in OCR' features 

ces complementing the clear electron 
te and 

manipulate tone so well, and this new project, os with 
most of his others, moves so efforflessly. King of the 
digital domain. | was expecting something a touch 
harder on the VSVN double 12". Very Synthetic Virtual 
Noise may be fhe cleanest sound you're ever likely fo 
hear this year, but ifs minimaiity lacked too much in the 

sampled vol 
tones. Atom Heart understands how fo 

way of real noise. Eight long fracks generating sound 
uced' by Afom Hearll Yeah, music by 

1 they don't really play around with styles in the 
Ipool Prod. d ome cute classical and outer edge samples 1o it 

F COMMUNICATIONS s a label which everyone should b ni -funk on “Brian De Palma” - nothing fo do with one of fhis fime's most stylish fim 
know as the home of Laurent Garrier, but I'm not sure irectors that | could see... The sound is laced with Seventies' references, though overall the set has a happy 

their whole catalogue is highlighted so well2 Two Nineties fes and groove ladi 
EP's from the French label which are more fhan worth 
the nvestment are from IBERIAN and ALASKA. SILENT RECORDS hav alot of ¢ e r their supposed lack of imagination in the: 
Iberian’s six fracker, “Manufactured” is o loose fechno field. | myself, find the ciiticism a fitfle unfounded, especially as they have been one of the forces in 

onfiguration of hord france and dubbier influences creating a market in th f al spheres. One of their fifies which really did catch h 
which are dealt with in a suitably harsh way. The e is by LOST LEGION, whic er a collective name. There are ‘band’ 
second frack ‘Darius' s s and ames within this refea oup o regard that information. The music itself 

B, at a turn ambient, the stand-out 

o the yfhm, Gamier's Alaskd préject f really is the second ‘kharmasutra’, with ifs suitably sultry whispering machines and whining pipes. “Space Log 
oum leff off. "Deuxieme” s full of 1.1" the full album tifle nded and don't fake as gospel all that's been said about the label before. 
h are allowed 1o build and This fifle has also been picked up by the Danish GAMMA RECORDINGS, with | have fc 

to reveal artwork! 

cutting, slowly adding 

on where his debut a 

i from such @ minimal 
Shot In 

ormously heavy sounc 
production. Four new fracks which owners 
The Dark” should not be withe 

BOSTISCH is a one-ma ct from Mexico who n proj 

releases on f 
“Elekfonische 

rance. Not sure if 
scts about Ramon Ame: 

BN 
lacid 

this is his debut as have no 
cua's work, but if it is he's 

12RU, UK 
NorwA 

matured very quickly indeed. 't exactly call his filoriap 
music highly original, lying somehere in the middle of iacin, Deass 
Laurent Garnier's less hard-nosed fracks, but the fact 5 S 

that Bostisch is Mexican, and on a Mexican label R 75009 Pag 
deserves fo be highlighted. 4 ADSHESTRARE 15 DK 1900 Crrl, Distv, 

o anG! [Fax: +49 911 449 
by ody R N 2, 60311 FrAnKURr, German hindush 

omplete repetition from 
be two instigators, STEVE STOLL 
& MIKE McCOY on their “ACID - PIN - UP" vary frack 
styles, completely changing identity on occasions. In 
fact, listening fo one frack after another, this could o s 
quite easily be a compilation of seventeen bands. The INDRECHT 207C P, B pleces themselves are of course repefitive in S 
execution but it's the manner in which the sounds are - < 0 

gether. All are fairly minimal but play around il 
1 percussive measures, soft/hard acid fones and 

analogue france. They even dabble with the od 
mple - sample being the optimum word. 5 

Stand out has fo be the totally abrasive eighth track Ay Homstatiauietir f 3 il 
%ozleen 909" which not only heightens the volume 

but stomps in the best industrial tradifion. Who needs TRyt /1ess Sholid 
compilations when single arfists are diiffering musical 
sfyles all on their own 
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We always thought that 

there should be Colin 
Newman releases, but it 
was not the first priority” 

‘Tone Float’ 

deadhead 

Swim; *to propel the body fhrough water'. The 
water in fhis instance is murky, and often freacherous, being the 
seas of the music industry. An industry where label-boss, Colin 
Newman, with his wife and pariner, Maka Spigel, have 
involved in for around fwo decades. Best known as one-quarter 
of one of fhe mast influential art-pop/rock groups Wire, Colin, is 
now role-reversing and behind fhe controkroom, instigating the 
Swim label. 

In a short period of time Swim has floated fo the surface with o 
series of CD's and 12" singles, all gaining respect amongst the 
reviewing fratemity, well, those who appreciate musical quality 
rather than a re-hash of past ideas anyway. One only has 1o 
witness the number of so-called Indie bands who are biatanly 
fipping the Wire sound from fhe backs of 
Newman/Gilbert/Lewis/Gotobed loday in Ihe name of ‘cash- 
flow' - no names menfioned, we know where you five though. 
That's one of the reasons why Swim is constantly impressing, and 
more than anything it refreshing 1o wilness a couple who. 
believe wholehearledly in theirs’, and ofhers' music, and have 
the abilty fo release music which means something fo them. 

Ishould hasten fo add that Swim is more than Cofin Newman. 
His wife Malka plays a role as an equal, so fhis 
inferview shall see Swim replies, rafher than individual 
responses 

Having been in the business for so many years, why is 
the fime right for a label now? "As o musician you start 
rormally having very ftile control over how your work 
is presented, in @ group there ore he ofher members 
1o be considered, everyone wanfs o have their say. 
managers, record comparies, licensees, efc. In 
general artists take more control of thei ‘careers’ as 
they survive longer in the business. The big step which 
we fook was fo amass enough gear with which we 
could produce our own master lapes making us less 
reliant on having anolher record company 1o give us 
the finance fo make he records. We became a de 
facto production house, fhis was made easier 
because the aesthefic of the records we fiked and 
wanted fo emulate was very much *home studio. This 
s @ big thing for musicians of our generation. the 
power o make your own master, being o couple who. 
are both musicians makes it easier 1o justity the 
minimal, by comparison 10 fhe big boys, but sfil substantiol, fo 
ordinary people. costs involved in setfing up a studio, 

S0, having their production studioin place, Swim launches itself 
from fhe springboard. Why Swim? And why now, in this curent 
dance music cimate? “The fhinking behind fhe labelis pretty 
simple, we con use il s @ vehicle for our own stuff ar 
releasé music by people who's music we consider exc 
original. The fiming relates more fo our own notural 
development.” And probably sick of dealing with record 
business people by now. though fhis wasn't said! “The current 
musical ciimote is open fo new ideas but each gerre imposes 
its own rules which we don't necessarly like o follow] 
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SWIM 

The last statement is plainly obvious. Having received huge 
acclaim for Swim's electronic fistening music releases, the label 
also outpuls pop-nvaking material from fhe fikes of Plastic 
Venus and ifs own Malka Spigel. That's nof playing the game! 
‘Our aim s fo release fhings thaf excite us regardless of gene. 
butwe can't realy say yel if this works against us as a label. We 
try fo be as upfront as possible about our cross-genre releasing 
poiicy, interesfingly part of our appeal fo ‘dance” artists s the 
fact that we don't just release one fype of music.” But, the 
dangers fie in the hands of the press, who like, and fo some 
extent need pigeonholes. Arists are usually the last people fo 
put their own creations in boxes. | welcome the nerve of Swim. 
If only more labels had fhe guts fo do just whatever fhe hell 
Ihey fked. 

They do state fhat the majority of music they ke af the. 
moment s in fhe ‘electronic’ field, and | could find no belfer 
example of new electronica fhan Swim's own Immersion. It's 
become a kind of ‘in-house’ band since the *Oscillafing” CD, 
with @ whole series of remixes from left-field arfists. | had no ide 
who was behind Immersion. A bunch of Germans perhaps? 
Renegades from Mille Plateaux? | was fo be surpised... “Ii's 
probably by now an open secret that immersion are in fact us 
twol” I've obviously been spending 100 much fime in a 
darkened room. planning and conspiring, and all he while 
biind fo the obvious. "We created an elaborate aller idenfity 

parlly for fun, b 
also we did it 
because we 
wanted o make 
somefhing where 
we didn't have fo 
be ‘ourselves' 1o be 
free of not only. 
ofher people's 
expectations of us 
but our own. 

Newman/Spigel's 
Immersion obviousl 
had an effect on 
many arfists, in the 
same way as when | 
heard fheir CD, 
because ‘names 
were faling over 
themselves in 
anficipation of 
remixing fhe project 

By a series of coincidences we got fo know Mark Gage, who's 
Vapourspace and Cusp projects we were already big fans. We 
were really surprised that he was more than famiiar with our 
previous work and loved Immersion. So we asked him fo do o 
remix. Similarly Robin Rimbaud (Scanner, Traw) was someone 
who heard the Oracle remix record and had really fked fhe. 
Oscilating’ (Immersion] freatment, he knew fhiough friends 
that if was s and encouraged us greatly.” Inevitabilty 100k 
over and they asked him 1o do a remix and if spiralied from 
there. "l was really based on a circle of friends. We were really 
surprised and flatlered by how many people the project 
affracted and feel very grateful for Iheir excellent attention. It 
made s lofs of new friends!” And, what's next afer volume 
one of the remix CD? “Immersion have a 12" ready for Autumn 
release which they are very excited byl 
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soundtrack, and progressive n 
The opera features four char 
set against a bhackdrop of dark 
murs clectronics, suspended 
Finging tones, aggressive, driyir 
guititr and percussion sections, ‘The 
Fesult is a psyehedelie interweive of 
nightmarish visions, 
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“I want to reflect the “demon” we are, to 
remind this powerful storm we get inside 

us, which is repressed” 

FRANCOISE 

DUVIVIER 

Francoise Duvivier has a highly acclaimed profile for 
her dark and disturbing visual icons. Her works of arf are 
unmistakable and unforgefiable, images which shock 
and numb your sensibiifies, and fascinale you by their 
infricate composition. She has acquired worldwide: 
exposure and inferest from her many varian{ projects be it 
working with RRRecords and Minus Habens, o book 
projects ike Machinery (supplying images fo fhe words of 
J. Lehmus). add this fo her endless coverage within fhe. 
reaims of he more off-cenfre press Duvivier s a force 
impossible fo ignore. 

Take for example *Images”, Duvivier's collaboration with 
Dive, in the infroduction of which she states she wanfs her 
images “to express ragedy”. In a world where fhere are 
already 100 many disturbing images of fiagedy in the 
world, on our streets, TVs - do we need more fragedy? Or 
do hese harowing subjects of her work merely miror the 
hormor and tragedy of our decaying sociely? 

“Yes, | want my images or my dolls & masks 1o express our 
whole fragedy. Never mind if here is alreadly foo many. 
disturbing images of fragedy in the world, On this point, | 
would fike fo make you riofice that all fhese disturbing images 
you can see on our TV's, elc., lack of sensitvity and feelings 
We're unable fo imagine the fragedy of each person through 
these abstract numbers of dead people which are related on 
ur Vs, Indeed fhese numbers hide fhe big fragedy of 
everyone. Out infos are only made of hermetic numbers 
where our individuality gefs no more than an ordinary quantity 
in fhis reaiity. Nofice thal many peopie watch fheir TVs with 
indifference. get accustomed with violence and barbarism. 
They get cold and distant, mos! of them gef voyeurs and 
somewhere fhey enjoy seeing all his violence at TV, as a big 
spectacle when fhey 'te seated in o comfortable armehair 
diinking some fresh beers. Today. | 1hink that people are 
getfing more and more unable 1o see the diference between 
@ horror movie and their own bloody actuaity. I'm going fo 
ask you & question: "Why fhese “Same” people, who are 
“Able" 1o watch disfurbing images on fheif TVs of newspapers 
ate offen scared with my collages, dols and masks2"...OK. | let 
you answer. But know, if's just what | want, | wont them fo be 
frightened, disgusted by this horror and fragedy, | express 
fhrough my images. | want fhem fo move inside and o be 
shocked in their deep and inner feelings. | don'f think that he 
images on our TV are able 1o move us, The TVs gel abstract 
screens which bring sensuality fo our bioody realiy. I've: 
chosen fo express out dark fiagedy because our actual warld 
is really black, and my images reflect this atmosphere in black 
‘and while. Biack and white are the colour of Death, and 
Death has aiways been our daiy rediity. Nofice fhat today. 
ihis death is getling more “faboo” - more “taboo” than 
everything deaiing with Sex. Today, we don't want fo get oid 
‘and wiinkled. We reject Death and we wart 1o stay young 
and beaufiful,as clean as our modem archifecture. You can 
see now plenty of people preoccupied with fheir youth, and 

‘Cruel Beauty’ 

george 

get more fraid of Death. They're for me. fypical sympfoms of 
sick society. | think of the Middle-Age. where Death was our daily 
ragedy. but | want you 1o nofice that the mind of people was 
different from loday, and on the contrary, they showed the 
death. The imagery was plenty of skeletons and showed 
honesily our decay. Today, we reject fhis decay and we lack 
humilty. indeed, we live a strange era when, for example; 
fhinking of “AIDS", he sexual “Plague” of our end of century, fhis 
termible disease which gets new mentalifies. People wish fo be 
Clean”, and puranism s gefiing sironger. The religions, fhe 

sects and the fanaicism, efc., get mad. So many people 
teproach me fhaf my arf lacks of “Light”, I want only 1o refiect 
our “obscuranfism with all its darkness, made of infolerance, 
fonaicism and violence. You can see my work as a mitof of 
your decaying society, bul fake care, a “miror" s only cold, it 
reflects only. without rebefion, when [ want fo express fhis 
tiagedy” in my miror: "Our fragedy”. Especially, 'm affaid of 

his world and | express only “our” fear, and my fear s big. | have 
o shame of this fear, because it's a light of sensilivty and 
fleeling in o world which is getfing more preoccupied with 
business and how fo use humans as money., objects, or 
hostages. Then | want fo express tragedy. horror and big 
‘emotions fhrough my art, because | ca't support the insane 
mentailty of our mainstream cullure, cold and clean which you 
cansee in the galeries, Salons, At magazines, efc...ndeed, fhis 
“High" culture is not preaccupied with our big problems and 
teafure this distont arl, blind and unable o falk us, Most of the 
arfisls are more preoccupied 1o be helped by poifics, be 
honoured and famous. 5o it's befler 1o be moderated and say 
nothing through this *high” culture. Tragedy gefs emofions in our 
ife-and we do need 10 get back fhese inner feelings. We need 
fobe “shocked". Whot | want 100, s niof only our 
actuaiity around us, if's also our "inner” vear, and all our *inner” 
“Demons”. | don't believe in Peace if nobody is able fo see 
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his/her own inner and terible war. My kind of art may be your mirror, but more especially, your inner miror." 

Ate-occuring element of Francoise work are fhe images of infants - mufilated babies and fostuses especially in Collages - what is 
strange mofivation or fascinafion could encourage these images? With her constant imagery of mutilafion of the human form 

‘could we actually be observation her visions our imminent sell-destruction? 

“You're fight. | made a of of images, feafuring mutiiated babies and foetuses. s sitange because I've actually stopped doing his 
kind of images. Surely, | want fo express fhat Bith and Death are mixed, 5o you can see somefimes foefuses nex! 1o skelefons. Some 
babies are muiilated, | fhink hat our fufure wil decide of our body. | think of Ecology, and I'l remind you the example of the babies 
bor affer the Chemobyl's catastrophe. It's horrbie. and i's one only example among ofhers, This dark acfuaiity can give you other 

disturbing images of mufiated babies because of pollufion, and dangerous medicines with dramatic second effecs. No, I'm not 
fascinated with fhese images. On the contrary. | express my fear in ron of o thot. Generaly the human form in my collages is 

mufiafed, and | could repeal wha | already soid above. Somewhere, | feel myself “destucted” as a ciizen fiving in our sociely. | 
suppose Ihat we're gelling more “desiructed” in our modern sociefies, 1oo much structured, where our feelings ore censored, 

erased. Nofice that ihis sociely wanis fo be “clean’, "while", and eraser fs death, but it gets “mutiofed” people, sad and poor, 
without meaning in fheir lfe. | would fke fo mention fhaf more our sociefies are geffing rich and more you can see poverly. More 
our societies are gefting structured and watched and more you can see criminaily. violence around you. | think that our modern 

sociefies with fhef insane mentaifies, are only able fo create monsters and we're fhese monsters. | believe in what i “Primifive™ 
insice us. | iink of this book of Huxiey: “The best of fhe world". We need thisinner and wid ebelion. We have no fight fo fet us 

closed and desfructed, and we must keep our sane rebelion, dare and say “NO". We have fo stay authentic and proud. free and 
revolied. Todoy. i's almos! necessary and vital. | fry o do  revoited art as I'm myself aiive and revolted. No, | don't want {o hide. 

our offen wounds, our bloody diseases, our wars, our decaying brain, our neurofic mentaifies...8e disgusted, and fl feel you more 
nomal." 

Aswith aiy form of éxtreme 
‘expression the creation 
ecomes fair game for 
being viewed as merely 

exploitafive - with fhe ol 
shock or possibly fifllafion 
faking the emphosis away 

from what is realy being 
expressed. 

*Of course, I'm afraid that 
my work will be viewed as 

merely exploitative as you 
can say. | think fhat it's fhe- 

common fear of every arfist 
Indeed. | do wan! fo express 
amessage and | think that 'l 

be very violen! if someone. 
dares fo destroy or exploit fhis 

message.” 

The collaboration with Dive 
resulling in fhe 
aforementioned Images 
seemed a perfect malch, 
their stark industral percussive 
soundscape and your dark 

menacing imagery, but what was the history behind fhis union? 

‘About DIVE, yesindeed, the meeling was perfect in the book “Images". Our story is a piece of luck, DIVE or Dk Ivens discovered 
my collages when he met Sandy Nys of *Hybrydis", who gof some of my images. DIVE wos fond of, and asked me the permission fo 

publsh @ book of my collages with his music and iyics. He found fhis meefing, good, and |, foo. Before *Images”, he gof several 
CDs featuring my colages on fhe cover. | don't have now new prajects with DIVE. The last project concerns siides of my collages 
that are projected during his shows. Actually. | don't know if DIVE continues using these sides for his shows. Anyway if DIVE wants 

‘again o work with me. Il be aiways glad o contribute fo his music with my images. | got ofher projects with musicians ke Brume. 
fuze Box Machine, a compilafion with the label Discordia, and a recent confiibution fo the label Rower Records in Denmark wilh 

Invocator, a visual confiibufion with freedom in A Vacuum in Canada. In the future. a project with the label SPY in Gemany.



Playloud in Portugal, another project with Paul Lemos of Controlled Bieeding with Arihur Poffer in the U.S.A.. and another next 
project with Discordia in Germany. I'm very fond of the music of Lusimord. I'l enjoy @ lot o work with then, 100.” 

Another powerful visual publication is Francoise's anthology of poetry and accompanying art, only having access fo the french 
version we're left wondering whether he scripts harbour fhe same darkness which appears in the arwork. 

“I've stopped wriling for a long fime now. My poelry was mainly visual and somewhere the collages are the confinuation of 
"Ceran cavemeux”, the only book of poetry | self-prinfed , and which was 

iy efecied by the poble | tarfed wiing wher 1wos ciboul 16 yes o, 
(Gl hen | was mofivalod wilh Ihis somecis! method: The cufomatic wiling. 1 

i Wiote some novels in s spi. | aways beeve ihat hrough o wers Gbié 1o 
§ Commonicate wih beyon, ke mecloms. | made esoferic wilings, which look 
i foally hermetic... When | Carme 1o baris. (it anofher afmosphers that found 
mors UIgeNt 10 6xpress. | wanied o o an uon wiing, b6 ke & camerc 

} Vavelin vy 1 a big and ol iy, which Goul e any big citles e 
b Cecv e s cac kol oot v s il e poREs ot 
B <ociol conciton. Peiaps ik poomy was some K o polical iion. | Gon 
1 know. My feelings were helped by our industrial culture, 1oo. | was offen 
Istering 1o he music of TG ZEV, and many ofhers... el Quickl concerned 
with g usical sasbiy. anc foday, | Connos deing Ty CONgES 1 the 
Gmbience of hess new sc, Noul Gom's hove fotuca willonvartures 11 
iore voivec wih the vtk Exprasson, s ol crel Chokce s becouse 
fost moxs & ease when [do colages, dols & masks. e wiingseemsfo me. 
insibl andi difant. 1 hove o shong néed! of Commuicaion wi ihe ofhers, | 
sed 10 fouch and iee!thern.” 
Within the art of 1his anthology there are various images of celluioid horror 
(Nosferatu, Leatherface, Frankenstein) - heroes or vilains? Could we possible 
see a fulure of Duvivier behind the movie camera? 

“The visual medium is infemational and more primifive, i's quickly befler fell, i 
the same for music. | fhink that foday. we have no fime, our situation is fragic: 

and it's necessary 1o talk directly fo people and move them. Get almost a physical contact wilh fhem. The wiiting gets this 
terrible defect 1o have fronfiers because of ts mother fongue. Although | like some wiitings and I'll ke fo put images. | know a 
Canadian writer: Don David, who already used some of my images for his wiings. See: *Long newsin fhe short century”, a US 
magazine of poefry, where some of his wiings are next fo my images. indeed, in This book: *L'Ceran cavemeux”, you can see 
variousimages of celuloid horror Nosteratu, Leatherface, Frankenstein. These creatures are real for me, aiive in our dail ffe. 
they're a part of our fragedy and duaiy. The cruelty and the cynicism of a Nosteratu condemned to rob fhe fite of the ofhers, 
binging poverty and fear around him, the fragedy of a rejected and lonely Frankenstein. They e creatures of our night. Id fike fo 
work n fhese fims. | alteady sent my images 1o people invalved with fhis kind of expression, but | never received any answer. | let 
You know why." 

Bul what ultimately mofivates this highly creafive mind? 

“Deathl, no mote, butits mystery. 100, the tragedy of our ferrible loneliness in front of that, asin front of he disease and suffering. 
our big loneliness i front of our absurd condition. Our reaiity, my own experience of e, my wish fo watch this suffering, look at its 
eyes, and experiment if. For me. my fear gefs posifive when | ransmute it info images, dols & masks, and then, Death gets 
Resurrection. I'm not inferested in any exercise of style as most of fhe arlists are involved with. | don't research harmony. too, and 
I feel myseif befter a sensibiity than an “eye". I'm more interested in communication wih the ofhers, fouch and feel fhem, stay 
next fo our e, be a part of everyone and experiment Ihis ife. Sometimes, it happens that | can see that people are glad that | 
ranslate this reality through my images. It seems somewhere fhat they feel exorcised. as | feel myself.” 

My Interpretation of art is an entify which can move you in some way, something which provoke a personal thought or emotional 
reaction regardiess of whether i s in fine which with he arfst's or “ciific’s” definilion or nof, but what impression does Francoise 
honestly want her images fo leave? 

“Iwant my images fo get peopie ill ot ease. Desfabilzed. Somewhere disgusted. No, | don't feel cruel or sadist. | only think fo be. 
revolied agains! a faise ife plenty of ies, this kind of optimism full of hypocrisy which destroys our capacilies and create fhese 
good and honest families getling a conformist and baring ite. Life is something fragic, chaofic, powerful, violent and beaufiful 
because i'sintense, and I wont o biing these strong feelings. create the real ife in @ sociely where we're confinually leamed fo 
be moderafed and reasoned. | want fo reflect the "deman”. we are, fo remind this powerful storm, we gef inside us, which is 
repressed.” 

Confroversial art has had quite a high profile of late with fhe likes Darmien Hirst having the press and pubic shocked by his 
representations. howis the curent art medium viewed from the inside? 

“I aready saw this kind of expression but nof enough, and | prefer fo nof give my opinions here, because | feel ignorant enough 
withoul @ good experience of this arl medium. | hope fo have soon the opportunity to know befter all that, and walch betfer this 
kind of expression. Anyway, | can say fhat England lefl me impressed with s aiternative ort medium, like fhe US. foo. 

And 1o end whol about influences from the art world? 

“Nothing or almost nofhing. But everything in I influences me, everyday brings me feelings. Ths ffe is my big influence. Around 
1980, | ejected my past culture, |stopped visiting galleries and salons, buying ar magazines, all fhat was insane, but | got more 
inferested in new music, listening offen 1o these electronic, indusfral... music, and | think they're mainly my biginfiuences, a kind 
of dug, 100. | feel more nex! fo his sensivilty and language in this kind of music. I'm also interested n folk and country art, more 
‘especially concerming my dols, which are only made of fabric. Indegd 'mlooking for somefhing prmitive, and  fry (11ry) fo stay 
achidin e, and don't ose fhis childhood.” 
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picture myself going to the gene 

bank to buy more RAM for my 

computer.” 

ELECTRIP-C 

‘Human-Computer 

Interaction’ 

deadhead 

Tom Christer Johansen isn't your usual 
technohead. His debut album on the Norwegian Beatservice 
label reflects fhis well, being @ blend of fechno, ambience 
and acousfics. Not a sign of any Arclic beats, circa Biosphere, 
as one might expect 

His background confirms fhe unusual. *1 am educated from 
the Music Conservatory in Tromse as a classical guitarish. | 
started playing fhe guifar af age 11, and have been involved 
in numerous projects ranging from heavy metal fo freebag 
jazz. I've mode some music for TV in Norway and Sweder, and 
| have composed music for Ice sculpfures and theatre.” All 
that snow comesin handy. 

As Blectiip-C he draws al these influences together and in 
“Peace Machinery’ caries fhrough a diverse series of fracks. *I 
guess that my diversily could be a drawbockif | was to break 
Electip-C 0s  'clean’ project. And in thaf sense that 
someone could or would say it lacks substance or is superficial 
because | don'l concentrate all my energy (I have a lof) in 
one bag. But my feeing s that diversity friggers creofivity and 
an omnipofent understanding of music and extends my 
composing abilty fo ext 

theoreticaly possiie, just imagine what the next generation of 
music equipment will be iike." Just a boy with your foys?! *I 
picture myself going fo fhe gene bank fo buy more RAM for 
my computer.” See, fold you. 

“Literature and conceptual art have oiways been an 
influence o me, and | do fhink humour belongs in music 
Now. that is unusual. "l fisten fo all kindss of music. but mainly 
electronic: Lassigue Bendihaus, Plasfikman, Trevor Wisharl, 
Biosphere, Thomas Fehimann..." 

Electip-C is not only a studio entity, and Tom's played dates 
with some of fhe biggest names around: The Prodigy, Drum 
Club... To get awdy from playing straight from fapes, he's 
been known to use his fraining as a guitarst and uflising 
dancing gifs, though nof in the rave format as suchi “Live | 
play guitar o add elements fo my music fnat never will occur 
on fecords. |improvise @ lot, and Hry fo make new and odd 
ways 1o use the guitar (it doesn't sound ike a guitar I've been 
fold). Early this year | met with fwo lovely ladies who perform 
on stage. They have been fo Japan and studied Butho. The 
concept of Butho dancing is very appealing fo me because it 
is the complete opposite of siandard ‘disco’ dancing with 
young girs i siver panties! We have some gigs in Norwoy. but 
I would love fo play abroad, |just need fhe fickefs and 'm 
there. Usualy | have fwo different five set-ups, One complefely 
ambient, and one fast and furious for the dancefloor. 
depending on what kind of party I'm parficipating at." 

Tom's longing 1o play outside of Norway is not an 
arrangement he'd like to make permanent fhough... “live 
above the Polar Circle and somefimes if's hard fo keep in 
touch with people. But fhe wid nature and rough climate here 
gives me inspiration | wouldn't get anywhere else, it makes me 
want o stay. Anyway. 
the musical borders are breaking down more and will 
confinue fo 

rd assure Tom that diversify is what mokes electronic 
music inferesfing. Music becomes superficial when an arlist 
lacks any form of altemative input and only creates in one 
style or format, and there’s quite enough of that in fechno, 

“The “Peace Machinery” alburn was frst released for mail 
order on the Infemet and has received excellent crifiquesin 
Nowegian media. I's only been outin the record stores for 
some weeks (i's now end of June) and | don't fhink Sonet 
(Norwegian distribution company) have done a good enough 
job getting the album fo all of the shops yef. But for me, it's 
realy inspiing o read faxes and emailfrom people all over 
fhe world fhaf fike my music. It s my first album s a solo arfist 
and | am very hoppy fo get this opportunity fo spread my 
music 

You've falked of your bockground but what actually inspires 
you? "l love weird stufl Yesterdiay there wos an episode of 
“Picket Fences” where a cow gave birth fo a perfectly healthy 
baby boy. A cow as a surogale mother If this technology is 

08 HechNSIBAZLDLE 

doss0in fhe future. There ore so many new ways fo 
communicate around fhe globe that | really don't see i os & 
problem coming from the North Pole {aimostl).* And if Tom 
confinues to explore musical boundaries using fhe natural 
suroundings as inspiration then | hope he stays where he is 
oo, 

What s lurking over fhose ice-caps? "1l probably release a 12 
for DJ's with two fracks from “Peace Machinery” and two new 
tracks, as the “Automatic Sequence” EP. Geir Jenssen (oka 
Biosphere] fook my album fo Belgium and played it 1o some 
people at Apolo. They fike fhe ambient stuff. and maybe they 
want forelease @ 12" with some of the ambient fracks. I'm 
constantly producing music for my next album. and my hope 
is also 16 be more present in the world scene. | hope 5o oo 

We w 

made il 

SHEEP ON DRUGS 

Sheep On Drugs are back and back with a vengeance, a spanking new four 
track single on their own spanking new label The Drug Squad. With the "Suck” EP set fo 
corupt [educate] the youth of foday and with a track record fo shock the foughest we 
thought it fime fo fake the boys info cusfody. dust oif the polygraph ond fake o 
statement. 

50 boys how come you're out on your own? Island’s budget couldn't contain your 
habits or what? 

We've always been out on our own, lsland was a scam. We needed MONEY, but they 
didn't have enough. 

Is The Drug Squad a long ferm project, have you “beaten the system" or just filling in fll 
the next major sucker comes along? 

We have beaten the System, and WE will beaf it block and biue. The Drug Squad s the 
only COOL, fruly independent record company in the UK. lf will grow and grow. We will 
be bigger than the big boys and 
eventually fake over the whole indusfry. 

Musically you seem fo have mellowed, sfill ample amounts of sleaze, but where's the 
more manic edge? 

Just isten to *COMA loud, wait for fhe next record or see a gig. 

What perversions/fefish would you recommend fo our readers? 

Anylhing that gets you going, REALLY going. Don't be afaid or ashamed. Don'l tell 
ofher people about it 
ifit's foo bad. Get busy. 

Still one of the most exciting live bands around creating some of the coolest dance 
sounds - but don't you think fhe “dance” club scene in London is becoming foo bland 
again? If you could create the perfect club what could we expect? 

You wil be able fo come fo fhe Sheep On Diugs clubin the very near future. You can 
1 fhe night of your Ife. Other clubs are shit and are going 1o ge! worse 

If Sheep On Drugs is the future what should we anficipate, pleasure or pain? 

For every measure of pl sure, hand in hand s  measure of pain. 

What would you like fo see made legal/illegal in your future? 

We want everything to be made ilegal, crime i fun. I the Future we will be the low 
and what we say goes 

50D sounds - Who are the boys aiding and abetfing / known accomplices? 

We da riof lsten fo 'modern music’, we don'l ike f... Buf we do fike: 

Wooden Heart - Elvis Presiey 
Music Music Music - Raymorid Wallbank & his magical wurifzer 
Doina Din Sapinta - Transylvania Maria 

- Go Godrila - G.ODIILLA 
he Road to Dreamland - Joe Loss 

arp Minor - Men of Brass 
Theme from Kung Fu - Jack Pamell & his orchestia 
Churchillin his own voice (various excerpts] 
Nutter - 1Pac (SOD mix| 
Ram Aur Shyam (from the original soundfiack) - Naushad & Shakeel Badayuni 

Beating The System 

Black And Blue 

george 



“I have to admit to being a sucker 
for good packaging” 

‘The Architect’ DOROBO RECORDS 
Random Man 

T EAERAERn AN A 
Based in Victoria, Austialia, Dorobo Records i fhe brainchild of one Darrin = o 

Verhagen. the man behind the ciitically acclaimed Shinjuku Thief. ; ] L 

Set up in 1993, Doroba's fistrelease came from, not surprisingly, Shinjuku Thiet. As the follow up fo Darrin's debut Shinjuku release (“The Bloady Tourist") on Exlreme Records in 1992, “The Scribbler” offered a bleak infroverted soundfrack o a stage production of frank Kafka's ‘The Trial',  composition 
Darin had written back in 1990 for a Melbourne ar festival. 

Coupled with o distinclly fresh design heavy packaging Dorobo anived upon the altemnaive music scene with The creafive grandeur of such labels 
as Exfreme and 4AD. A standard upheld from Dorobo's conception. 

Their second release came again from Shinjuku Thief, with the malevolent darkness of “The Witch Hommer". Based upon early medieval reports of supposed witchcraft (in parlicular The Malleus Malleficarum), “Witch Hammer” boasted classical Wagneresque arrangements woven in with all the horror of early Grand Guignal theatics, Picking up passionate press across the board *Witch Hammer" was, without a doubt, one of fhe finest 
releases of ‘93, 

4 vatious artists compilation surfaced shorly thereafter, featuring such arfsts as Zen Paradox, Paul Shulze, Soma and Loggerhead. The compilation fself “Document 01" premiered both new and established arfists combining everything from industrial ambience fo fibal jungle france, and, as aways with Dorobo, never fails fo impress, 

Black Lung's excellent debut album “Silent Weapons For Quite Wars" followed with a mixture of stomach churning corrosive soundbites coupled with the nighimare cinemafic almospheric reminiscent of Coil and Lustmord in ful fight, Furlher electonic Compositions appeared with Dorobo's ffth release, an electio hallucinalory e.p. from T.C.H. (“This Crepuscular Hour') fusing erafic percussion and shimmering washes of background sonics fo great effect] 
Growing from sirength o strength, saw the release of a new Shinjuku Thief long player. Written specificall for the *Vis A Vis' Dance Company in Canbera. the project ifself *Succulent Biue Sway" displayed an amalgamation of just about all music styles, Covering all bases from Funk. cheese Rock down (o Indushial dance and Techno efc. Vocal and spoken word passages also debut. as Dartin notes, *"Succulent Blue Sway" is the closest cousin fo our Exireme (Bloody Tourist) Debufl." 
Black Lung's follow up album “The Depopulation Bomb” confimed their status as a force fo be reckoned with. As does Dorobo's lates! release, Alan Lamb's mighly “Primal Image”, an immense collection of twisted aimospheric lelegraph wite recordings, While this may sound relatively pretentious. it really is anyihing bult Naturaly craffed layers of sound are brought fogafher ‘Conjuring up dark beauiful haunting dreamscapes of emofion, respeciively similar fo the guitar worpage as sculpled of Nul/Main efc. @ ikes 

This summer sees fhe release of a new Black Lung e.p. “The More Confusion” and fhe eagerly awaited “Witch Hammer" follow-up. “The Witch Hunfer", as well as the formation of a subsidiary label iium and new projects aplenty for 961 
So from his humbie crealive debut on the highly regarded Exireme Iabel fo the sefting up of Dorabo, why the nighimare of sefiing Up your own label? “If was something which basically came out of necessity” explains Darin, "Once “The Scribblor wos completed. we shopped it around 10 a coupie of labeks. The neo-classical A& felf if was foo dark. the Industial A&R fhought it wasn't dark enough, Extreme fell it was foo far removed stylstically from “Bloody Tourist”, The only label which looked inferested, was speaking of an eight month wait before issue. Impatience saw if come out independenty, Af that stage, there was no Dorobo masferplan it was just expedient to release the disc ourselves. By fhe fime “The Witch Hammer” was complete, it hod become obvious Ihrough fhe sales of “The Scribbler" that we could atfain similar sales figures o the more establisned ployers without having 1o rely on ofhers. The label grew from fhere.” 

D0 you have any particular manifesto bshind Dorcbo regarding you chaice of arté 
“Ihave to admil, I've always been very suspicious of label mission statements and manifestos. Obviously, with Dorobo, releases are going forefiect my tastes first and foremost. Whilst the criteria was giways fairly open, | did see the label starfing 1o move info 
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more france/dance feritories - something which | don't think could have been sustained successfully with the more dark 
ambient and experimental releases. To this end, | estabished idium - which will be focusing on the more interesfing end of 
dance, freeing up Dorobo fo concentrate on stranger fertitories.” 

Your compilaion “Document 01" contains @ universal selection of music, from Sunfoy fo DNA Loung 
Dorobo's autlook on sound creativity? 

Is his representafive of 

I think Dorobo's autlook is probably broader than would be suggested by "Document 017, which is why that compilation was 
subliled “Trance/Tribal" defineating  parlicular point of focus. The next release - Alon Lamb's *Primal Image" dark ambient 
recordings fransduced from felegraph wires| probably fakes things even further both fimbrally and conceptually. 

Regarding Dorobo's artworkl i's very slylised, enforcing the abel's idenfity. As do such labels as Exireme and 4AD. Do you see 
Dorobo in a similar fight fo the aforementioned? 

“Ihave fo adrit 1o being a sucker for good packaging. Having +T-R on ine for the design has had a big impact o fhe fook of 
the label. Apart from the indivicual fes! of ecch release, the nofion of having a series which Iooks good on fhe shelf as & block 
s been ane which | have ahways found seductive - fst with Realworid, fhen Exireme. 

What's the lowdown with your spin-off label, icium? Wha releases are planned? You've also mentioned a sub-stream fo 
Darobo concentrafing on scientific research sfudies! What willhis involve? 

“idium was estabished 10 free Dorobo up fo focus again on the more dark ambient ends of music. | seemed fo be geffing 
offered more and more good dance music which | was fuming down because | wanted the label fo have some degree of 
consistency. | saw a danger of destioying any frust that had been estabished surtounding the label if the musical base became. 
oo broad and unfocussed. Dorobo 10 a certain extent, has defined ifself - with an apparent focus on fairly Cinematic sounding 
works. licium, on the ofher hand, wil be 
freed up fo put out pure dance music - 
although realistically, this wil probably end 
up having the same emphasis on fimbre 
and atfitude as does Dorobo. The fist 
release, for example, “The Depopulation 
Bomb" by Black Lung, is quite confronting 
for a dance release, Essentially, it 
embodies industrial affifude within @ 
techno format - nicely smuding the 
genres. The follow up CD will be o 
compilation which is being fied off af the 
moment, followed by a fulllength release 
from Synapse Infemupt. 

The scientiic research substieam is 
something I've been wanfing fo do for a 
whie. The fiis release will be the 
Melboume University Department of 
Zoology's study of hybrid zone frog cals 
(ine effect on Ihe call where inferspecies 
breeding occurs). Beyond that, | hope fo 
issue microscopic, seismological and 
meteorological recordings - each 
accompanied by extensive information on 
the subject. | fike the idea of faking highly 
specialised areas of interest, and using 
their fimbral accompaniments os the 
conduit fo a broader inferest base. I'm stil 
hunting, 0 'm open fo suggesfions about 
any recordings and research which may. 
be available. 

Allthat said, o this stage, I'd actually be 
inferested in siowing down the label side of 
things aitfle so | can get back ino the 
studio...” 

Which can't be @ bad thing for Shinjuku 
fars, the fruits of Darin's rest shouid be 
with us shortly on these shores with "Witch 
Hunter". With Dorobo having now secured 
worldwide disirioution (the latest being 
through Impetus in the UK}, do you really 
have an excuse o pass up the jewels 
Dorobo have fo offer? 



STICK IT IN THE JAZZ SECTION 
martin archer 

I'm taking over this column from Tommy MC 
who spent a paragraph in fhe last issue apologising 
that jozz is somefimes played on saxophone, bass and 
drums, and that some people who listen fo it place 
style before content 

Well, forget that because firsly, loads of great jazz has 
been played with that line-up, and secondly, most 
people who fisten fo ANY sort of music place style over 
content, so what's new? I'm wrifing this column on the 
premise that anyone reading this magazine by 
definition places confent fist, imespective of genre, 
and that anyone who's as interested in Musimgauze 
as they are in Pitchshifter or Air Liquide is also going fo 
iike the CD's which | cover. 

I'm not going o sfick just fo new releases. I'll cover 
anything from the last 70 years as long as it's easily 
available. This is because fhe vast majority of jazz 
releases today look back rather than forward, with 
most younger jazz musicians sficking with conservative, 
“tasteful" stuff which | assume their agents tell them will 

sell and get fhem gigs. I'm not inferested in any of that 
bullshit. I'm inferested in music which moves forward. 

In @ few years fime the whole idea of jazz as 
a living music will be finished. Younger 
creative musicians mainly fumed a long 
ago fo the ofher types of music featured in 
this magazine. Others, often those from the 
jazz avant - garde of the 70's, have moved 
their music fo an area beyond jozz. Plus of 
course there's the whole free improvisation 
scene which overlaps with other parts of this 

magazine anyway. 

e 

So o start off I'm simply going to cover fen 
briliant CDs from the 50's fo fhe 90's. 

MILES DAVIS “Kind Of Blue” [Colombia] 
This is the classic of cool moderm jazz, and it's 

almost a cliché that it's usually cited as THE 
definitive jozz album by mainstream fans. 
Well, there's no denying it, and if you have 
this you don't really need anything similar. | 
guess that it's the jazz equivalent of the first Velvets 
album in fhat sense, aithough aesthetically it couldn't 
be more different. Put fogeiher in the studio by Miles 
from a handful of ideas, and very little (as usual) 
instruction 1o the players, it went fotally against the 
trend in jozz at the fime by never fising beyond mid - 
tempo and keeping the emotions cool and inward 
looking, sophisticated and sarcasfic - the opening cut 
'S0 What?' typifies Miles' fuck you atfitude. Of course, 
every note of fhe thing is absolutely perfect, and fike 
ambient it'll either change the way you think about 
music, or you won'f even nofice it's on 
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CHARLES MINGUS “Blues And Roofs” [Aflantic] 
Mingus wass a volatile and emofional man whose 
ambifions occasionaly ran ahead of his abilty to 
follow through. But this record, made in 1957, is as raw 
as it comes, a searing collection of infense riff - based 
blues and gospel pieces. Each frack stars tense and 
gets tenser, solos are shorf and to the point, and the 
whole ot is kicked along by the leader’s bass. A lot of 
the excitement and sponfaneity comes from Mingus. 
making his musicians leam their parts by ear, rather 
than by wrifing anything down. Unsophisticated, the 
direct opposite of cool, and fofally essential. 

ORNETTE COLEMAN “The Shape Of Jazz To Come™ 
[Atianfic] 
The jazz establishment fruly hated Omette's music af 
the period (late 50's) when this record was released 
All the usual crap was wheeled out which invariably 
greets anything new - he can't play in tune, he's crazy, 
he hasn't paid his dues, the funes are ugly, it doesn't 
swing efc. True, fhe music is radical - for the fisf fime in 
jazz Omettes’ group (sax, frumpet, bass, drums| simply 

gof rid of fixed keys, chords, and 
regular bar length But what makes 
the music so appeaiing (and why if's 
difficult to imagine in 1995 what all 

the panic was about) is that Omette 
turned his group into a single 
interactive melody machine. The: 
freedom was a simple concept - all 
you needed to play were some 

brilliant tunes and a genius for 
listening and co-operating. Needless 
fo say. a lot of people felf very 
threatened by ihis simplicity. The 
future started here. 

SUNRA “The Magic City" [Evidence] 
The casual browser can rightly be 
alarmed at the seemingly endless 
aray of Sun Ra CD's on offer, and 

the quaiiity can indeed be variable. This i @ good 
place fo start. This was probably recorded in the early 

60's, alfhough you wouldn't guess it - it could have 
been made yesterday. Sun Ra was using a variety of 

primitive electronic keyboards as an integral part of his 
sound by this time, and this CD represents that side of 

his music well via a spooky sounding “clavioiine"". This 
CD dlsois a good example of the way Ra organised his 

big band without using any writien material. The two 
fong fracks here are builtin confrasting blocks of 

i 
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sound, where one sonic event lasts for a while, then gives way to the nex. He constantly breaks the group 
down into a series of unlikely sub - groups, providing an inferesting large scale structure within which 

improvisation provides all the fine defail. The two short fracks which close the record could almost be outtakes 
from “Another Green World". 

JOHN COLTRANE “Inerstellar Space” [Impulse] 
I must admit fo not being a great Coltrane fan. Though his (foo great) influence on subsequent players is 

undeniable, | find him foo earnest and indigestible. However this album, the last he made before his death in 
1967, sees him af the point where he'd freed himself up fo a new level, and consists simply of a set of minimal 
tunes plus lengthy improvisations for duo of saxophone and drums. All you can say about this record is that it's 

great playing and great interaction, as good as it can get, and that this should have been a starting point 
rather than the end. 

MILES DAVIS “Bitches Brew” [Colombia] 
By the fime Miles recorded this in 1970 he'd alreadly left much of his jazz audience behind an moved into an 

area which no-one else has matched. This record anticipates electronicain fhat (apart from fhe leader's solos) 
it's totally about rhythm, mood and texture. The sound is rich and detailed, like a rainforest, with multiple electric 

pianos and clipped guitar floating above a bed of resfrained but funked out drumming, while basses 
percussion and bass clarinet weave through the undergrowth. Way above this Miles’ frumpet blows some of the 

most powerfully spiked music ever cut, his long solos often beginning with a handful of notes, weary, resigned. 

angry, before building up fo an unbearabie infensity. The whole lot is constructed from studiio jams, with some 
amazing tape editing revealing the final structures. Mysterious, powerful and essential, you can hear this record 

1,000 fimes and sfill be surprised. The CD remaster is immaculate 

ANTHONY BRAXTON “Quarfet (London) 1985” [LEO] 
Influenced equally by Stockhausen and cool 50's jazz, Braxion has created a large body of recordings over the 

last 25 years which have helped redefine what a (black) jazz musician is “alowed" fo do by the music 
establishment. For years Braxton's recordings were limifed (hat) to small group recordings which at least 

approximated jazz, but more recently he's been able o gef releases for his abstract and orchestral work. This 
comes from his 1985 UK four, and musically is mid - way between fhe two. The line -up is conventional sax 

piano, bass and drums, but the musical ideas are at breakthrough level -instead of playing tunes and solos 
Braxfon places improvisation and composition side by side all the fime by having the group play music from 

more than one composifion simultaneously. For example, what sounds like a piano solo might actually be the 
stting part from an orchestral work, while bass and drums play a graphic score undemeath, while Braxion 

alternates improvisation with a wiitten solo over the top. Of course, this presents no listening problems o anyone 
who likes Nine Inch Nails or God is my Co - pilot (who incorporate a similar multi - layered approach), although 

your average jazz fan won't understand or fike this ot ll 

HENRY THREADGILL / VERY VERY CIRCUS “Too Much Sugar For A Dime” [Axiom] 
in contrast fo the pathefic backward looking generation of younger players, saxophonist and composer 

Threadgil, who was a champion of the 70's avant - garde jazz, has simply moved on fo a unique beyond jazz 

music. The line -up of this group is bizarre - sax, French hom, two guitars, wo tubas (1) and drums. Only Threadgil 
can make this happen. The overall sound is almost Latin, but much more complex and aggressive. The two 

fubas are funkier than my 303, and lock in as part of a driving thythm machine which underpins fierce soloing 
which confrast with the almost old - imey tunes, and complex twists in the structures. Variety comes via 

occasional strings and voices, and one frack features an amazing singing drum choir. Threadgill shows here 
how fo be forward and sfill emain unpretentious and accessible. This may be harder fo get than some of the 

others - mine came from Rough Trade mail order. Produced by Bill Laswell, incidentally. 

EDWARD VESALA “Nordic Gallery" [ECM] 
Like Threadgill, Finnish drummer and composer Vesala is hardly a household name, but again he's a musician 

who's left jozz behind by creafing his own concept. His series of records for ECM (al billiant) genuinely aren’t 
ke anyihing else. If's large group music which has broken free from the African - American confinuum, and 
simply gone off fo a place of if's own where searing guifar, faped and live voices, blooping analogue synths



eccentric MOR accordions all meet within a band sound defined by regular, simple drumming, and a large 
horn section which mostly dispenses with solos in favour of aggressive, drawn - out written parts which, like 
Mingus, the players commit to memory. The occasional icy ballad takes fhe pace down. This sounds, on paper, 
like @ mess, but the overriding impression is of a whole band with a single vision, simply making briliant music - 
somehow if all makes sense. Vesala has taken up where Sun Ra left off. 

EVAN PARKER “50th Birthday Concert” [LEO] 
Evan s without doubt making some of the best saxophone music around foday, just as he's been doing since 
he cut his first records 25 years ago. Age hasn't mellowed his style, although in recent years he's allowed a little 
more jazziness to appear [he's primariy associated with free improvisation) and shifted from mainly soprano 
saxophone fo the warmer and fhroatier tenor. This is an astonishing double CD which features a different frio on 
each disk, both long-standing performing groups. All fhe music is improvised, and the quickfire interaction 
beiween he players obviously comes from years of working together on @ whole new language for music. This 
is difficult and demanding listening for a newcomer fo fo this style, and all the more reason for checking it out 
Forget the crap, the real music starls here. 

[Most of these discs should be 
stocked at good sfores, or those 
with a decent-sized Jazz section 
LEO filles are available from LEO, 
THE COTTIAGE, GANERLEY HILL, 
LONDON SE19 2AA, UK] 

Martin Archer has been involved in creative music since 1980, inifially in jazz and free improvisation, but since 
1993 has worked mainly with electronics as part of Transient v Resident. He runs the Sheffield based DISCUS 
label. 
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“At present we're working on a new 

loft conversion for the pigeons. 

‘Flighty Buggers’ OPIK 

deadhead h 

Finding out fhat OPIK's “Clause 58" debut album isn't actualy being released on the 
Concrete label which | was fhinking of (“Funky Allematives”, efc.), but actually on an offshoof of 
Deconsiruction puts things info perspective. It's too good a fechno album fo be released on the 
Funkies' labell Tha stafement is not meant as derogatory, but | have the feeling that this hree- 
piece from that great musical heritage fown of Hull will prove fo be of much more worth than 

anything fhe underground can give them. 

Aveady having one it on the club circuit a couple of years ago. the album Iooks sef fo follow 
with ifs richly rounded, and superfluously bubbiing fuidity. With siated musical interests lying well 

outside of the curent dance scenes (Chrome, Severed Heads), | confacted fhem briefly over the 
wires, and asked about their coming fogether. 

“As friends we spent years collecting and listening fo a diverse array of music and when fhe 
technology of samplers and sequencers came along it enabled s fo take part in what had 

previously been exclusive fo musicians - making music. None of us could piay an insirument or 
had any fechnical music knowiedge but we fell we knew what sounded good 

“Our musical interests spread much wider and further back than the fechno/dance scene. Those 
experimental bands fike 400 Blows and 23 Skidoo never seem fo get fully recogrised when fhe 

history of fechno music is considered but they were a vilal part of its development. They were the 
first fo fake up new fechnology and mash up ofher peoples sounds fa incorporate in fheir music 

They were fruly experimental and that spirit seems 1o have died. Much of the music scene foday is 
people frying fo imitate each other or do flavour of the month." Reasoning behind making their 

music beyond just being danceable, and ciearly stafing that techno has fs roofs firmly in the 
electronic/industrial scenes. 've been saying that all along, so it's good fo hear ofhers reaffirming. 
“We ol started fstening fo music before we starfed dancing fo it.” Some of us sil only fisten. even 

ifitis danceable! 

So, how will Opik be dealt with? On bofh levels as the music wos infended o looked upon blindly 
by the clubs? “Ask he punfer". OK... Why's it laken so long since the single ‘Feel Yourself' was a hif 

some fwo years ago, and the release of fhe album? "You'll have fo ask Deconsiruction about 
that.” Don't fhink 'l bother thanks! "The album hs been finished for over a year but for some 

reason every decision that is made fhere has fo go through three board meefings, be fumed info 
flow charls and signed in tipicate. Such is the nalure of the industry.” No change fhere then. 

After playing the Phoenix fesfival and hopefully gaining a new audience, what's new? “Af 
present we're working on  new loft conversion for the pigeons. and an album for the sparrows. 

Ohgod, a band with a sense of humour..
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TechnoPILE 
Abusing Technology roger james brown 

When D'head asked me to sling some words about technology imto @ column for the 
readers of WPTEQ it coinmcided with & topic currently under discussion in my little 
corner of techno, WHAT IS TECHHOLOGY? If we take the dictionary definition as a 
starting point, mine defines technology as: “the application of practical solutions 
to areas of commerce or industry.” Well, music qualifies as both commerce and 
industry, the latter obviously applies if you are Solar Enemy but music is industry 
in the semse of individuals being busy and, if we wish to make a living at it then 
music becomes commerce. A commerce of ideas as well, the tradition of music as a 
£olk tradition is well documented and it is fascinating to observe the emergence of 
similar misical forms and statements on a global scale, both throughout history and 
in our present times. In the field of musical technology, Bob Moog observed that the 
ideas he and others were developing when they originated substractive synthesis 
arose simultaneously in the minds of individuals across continents. 

But what about this bit that defines technology s the application of practical 
solutions to a task? Doesn't that sound & bit dry, & bit removed rrom the oreative 
activity that is misic making? It does and if we look at the first person to use a 
tool to make misic, the caveman banging a bone on the skull of his victim vasn't he 

abusing technology? The idea really doing something iar more subversive, wasn't 
of banging or pounding ome thing on another surely arose out of & need to break open 
skulls and riboages to access meat or to grind grain, not to make an unholy noise. 
Surely it was the something inside of man that led him to bang things together and 
enjoy the racket he was making. 

Klaus Schillge of Tangerine drean once commented that “a violin does not grow on & 
tree either” to emphasise the point that technology is mot coniined to synths and 
computers, any machine for making music is a piece of technology. I would take that 
further and it is the view of this column that it is only when misicians take the 
technology offered to them and abuse it that true creativity arises. The first 
xook'n'roll musicians cranked up their amps beyond the limits the makers had 
originally devised and the resulting aggressive sound, mever heard before, 
transtormed R'N'B into @ new musical form, Rock’E’Roll. Similarly the first of us 
Who got our hands on synths, samplers and drun machines and pushed them bejond the 
1inits their manufacturers intended created house and techno music. Similarly, BJ's 
pumping up the sub bass on systems designed to eliminate bass rumble made the whole 

musical form thing pump and a n s born. 

Over the coming months I'1l be looking at different i 
may be computers, synths and samplers or it may be all about ripping the guts out of 

.y of mbusing technology. It 

& pair of headphones and making a drum mike out of it. Whatever it is it will be all 
about abusing a piece of technology to mchisve a new noise to play with. I'd like 
this column to become a forum for the discussion of the uses and abuses of 
technology in music making and welcome anyones hints and tips for abusing a 
particular machine that produces some mad effect they think is cool. Semd jour ideas 
to Roger James Brown at NFTEQ. 

ISt peim 

Finland Information Sheet he Finns moved into wha is now Finland in about 100 AD, absorbing the nomadic Lapps and the earler Germanic people in the region. Part ofthe Kingdom of Sweden uni 1808, Finland was attacked by Russiain 1809 and was incorporaled into Russia in the same year. Finiand dectared independence i 1917, Prince Frederick Charles of Hesse was elected king in 1918 and in 1919 a repubiican consttuion was established. Russia attacked again i 1939, the Winter War, and in the Continuation War of 1941-44, fjand had o concede most of Karelia and pay heavy war indemnises. The fnal peace ety was signed in Pars in 1947. In the post-war period the Soviet union was a majorrading parine. The recent cllapse of the USSR led 10 serious economic damage fo Finland as product development was needed fo b up export in the West and barkruptcies occured inthe iterim . Aquarter of Finland s noth of the Arcic Grcl though the combine infuence of the balic, 100,000 inand lakes and the Guf Siream makes he climat milder than s noriner position would imply. Forests are Finand's ‘reen gold' and Laplanc’s fell region is an atracton for Finns and foreign tourists alice. 

Some Vital Statistics 
Total area of Finland 338,000 Sq Km (GB = 244,000 Sq Km) 
Land Area 305,593 Sq Km 

69% fores, 10% wate, 8% cultvated fand 
Population n 1900 265 milion 
Population in 1992 5.05 million (GB = 57.4 million) 
Population in Helsinki 0.5 million. 

Population in Jyvaskyls 67,000 
Foreigners n Finiand in 1991 37,000 - from the former Soviet Union, Russia, Estonia, Sweden, Somalia, USA, 

UK, Germany, Vetnam 
97 cties 3% of the popuiston ive n cites 
Tweive counies 
Two offcil languages Firish & Swedish 
Main reigions. Lutherian & Orthodox 
Higher ecucation 18 universites & academic intiutions, 3 art academies Car ownership 1992 2,000,000 
Currency 100 pennia = 1 markka 
Temperature range 170 centigrade, Juy, Hesink, 1983 

104 centigrad, Docember, Sodyanky Lapiand, 1959 
Avabde farms over 1 hociare 200000, 1991 
Arable farms from 50-100 heciares 1500 
Avrable farms over 100 hctares 500 
Industry by value of production 1992 main sectors are metal products, food/drink, paper products. Principal foreign trade wih Gormany, Sweden, Great Bitai, 1992 
Main exports the sioel and paper indusiries orm 60% of frand's exports Fomala suage 1906 - the frst country n Europe 1o give women the volo 

New Zosiand was the frst in the worls 
Polical & electora syster ropublic, mult-party, proportional represeniation 
Unemployment ate - 1994 20% 
Youlh unempioyment - 1993 % 
17:18% of Gowt Budget spent on education,research and culural rosources. 

Some Vital Music 
At Panasonic 
Now aibum “Vakio® 
Formats D/ Lia Vit (4 x 10) 
Avaabily OutNow 
Reloased by Sahko Recordings in conjunciuon wit Blast First 
Caialogue number BFFPITE 
Disinbution RTMDisc 

Some Vital Dates | 
‘September ‘Sunday 24th DJ @ The Breakfast Club, Silverfish, London # Tuesday 26in Play & DJ @ Yazznology'/Sam Fays, Notingham 

Wednoscay 27ih Play @ The 5ih Man - Disobey Night with Non, C.PLe, Manchester 
Thurscay 26tn J & play on Kiss FM. (Paui Thomas), London 
Fricay 20 Play @ ULU - Disobey Night with Non, Bruce Giber, London 

October Tuesday 3rd DJ @ Electric Lounge, ICA, London 
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Dave Campbell. a 
music technician/engineer 
working 1o the finest defail 
in electronic music today 
has been manipulating 

diin fhis field for well 
over a decade. His 
pioneering work in 
Synthetic Systems Music 
can be heard on his recent 
album for G.P.R. enfified “Sodium". See the end of this arlicle 
for more references fo his substantial archive of released 
material 

Current projects/pseudonyms 

Currently recording as Hi-Ryze on G.P.R., KIU on Rising Hig 
{aithough I'm not sure whether | will be recording any more. 
stulf for them), and Scorpio - my Jungle project with Tom 
Wither: mes out on Deep Red Rec 
That's all for now, ‘though I've been approache 
label just starfing out which | car 

s in Ipswich 
by anew 

ally discuss af the 

Most essential piece of music technology fo Dave Campbel: 

It hos to be the Afari compute 
Techno music would be different and Jungie would ot exis! 
However, | believe that none of fhe early people, in Defroit for 
example. used computers. | think that the only way 
back the cut-up breaks (in Jungle] is on a computer 
sequencer - and more specifically ‘Cubase’. What | am saying 

Cubase’ begat Jungle (maybe). Anyway. back fo the 
question as to why the sequenceris essential fo the 
development of my music. The reason is that in order fo do 
the music | want fo do - and hat is muli4ayered, complex, 
synthefic, furiky, systems music - | have fo use @ machine 
fire the nofes. Otherwise, I'd need @ whole load of peopl 
able fo play ke the Phifp Glass Ensemble and @ massive 
studio, fons of money fo pay everyone and also I'd have fo 
be a really shit-hot keyboard piayer myself. The computer 
fakes care of all of this for under £500! 

sequencers: without them, 

Do any of your peers influence you fo create in a specific 
way, or would you say your composifional style is original? 

laminfiuenced by my peersin many ways. Some of them 
who | fhink are very good influence me fo produce a frack 
which ke fo liten 10, and my friendslike fo fisten fo as much 
as stuff by other people. Being aware of what ofher people 

are doing is imporfant | hirk, ‘cause often you can find out 
what music and sounds NOT fo use. | want my HiRyze sfuff o 
sound different o al the ofher records. | feel originallfy is 

orfani; every musician should be frying fo carve fheir own 
riche o sty when someone comes up 

e" - loads of ofher 
peogle want 1o hove i 0o s Wk 

About your recent work with Jungle-style 
thythms & fextures: 

I. thaat come about through my fiend 
Duncan Busto who wites the Jungle review 

jumn for ‘Echoes’. He is an old friend of mine 
who used fo be in our ‘Raving 

big split happened with 
Hardcore and Techno, | got info the synths and 

drum machine e got info sam 
breaks and refumec 

peciaiising in Hardcore: 
ang around in the shop s funes. More 

and more of my friends had been getfing info the breakbeat 
stuff and | always kept half an ear on it as well. | don't know if 
it's me that's cha med that al the 
beginning of ‘94 it began fc was hearing more stuff 

1liked. The programming became more ond more infricate 
When it got fo the stage where | was hearing breaks and 

asking “How do fhey do that?", | knew that | wanfed tolearn 

Luckly, | met Tom Withers who used fo drum in fhe “Skate 
Punk” band The Stupids. He lived in Ipswich as well and had 
been making Jungle for a while. | offered him the use of my 

studio so | could leam about breaks. So far, we've done 
about five funes, fwo of which are coming ouf on the 
iously menfioned Ipswich label ‘Deep Red', under the 

arfist nome 'Scorpio 

You ask me what | can offer that others can't in this area of 
music s not really for me to say. It is up fo 
th o decide f they lie a frack and f 

it has anything fo offer. Of course, as fhe peaple who wrofe 
the stuff, we ke what we do and think it's KICKIN', but then 

Id offer the music to anyone if we 
didin't 

again, | don'f think we w 

What plans do you have for developing the visual aspects of 
your work, f any? 

curently have o plans - | re eritering the 
rena of C.D. Rom and stuff, where pictures and graphics are 
a vital piece of the product, but | have been spending allof 

my fime coming fo grips with fhe ‘Universe of Music'. | feel as if 
I'm just scratching the surface here, and that in some ways 
the best music puts pictures in your head which may differ 

from person 1o person. So any tying down fo specificimages s 
in some ways a resfriction. 

se that we are 

How can you be confacted if necessary? 

er-don't know. 
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Extractor 
CB=chris billington, DD=deadhead, DM=dangermouse, 
GE=george, R-M=rowan morrison, RM=random man, 

SJ=stefan jaworzyn, $$=scrag sialoid, VL=veil 

VN 
Plane 
[Fax Cbalburn] 
Possibly THE biggest experimental label in the world today, 
certainly one of fhe only ones fied in with the frendly 
fechno/ambient world, and anyone who con confinue fo 
release something independently every fortnight gets my vote 
of worthiness. So, who more deserving 1o be on such a label as 
Mr. Maximum Output himself Afom Heart. This fime with Victor 
50l as +N, a duo who produced one hellof an album, “exs' 
on Geomefrik. Uniike that album, “Plane" follows @ more direct 
route through sedated trance waters. Meliow is riof the right 
word, but this is so relaxing, hardly ever reaching beyond a 
surface plane. Long, drawn out pieces flow info one, catching 
air and crising. The ulfimate diiff alburn. 
DD 
[Fax: +49 69 450464] 

Vi313 
[Union Mill Recordings CDalbum] 
From newly formed Union Mill Recordings comes fhis debut 
album from Birmingham's 13:13. Coming across as a Laswell 
inspired Heimet set-up, 13:13 create a wall of experimental 
quitar fused dub along the lines of New Kinds "Tortoise”. From 
the quiet apocalypse of Non metal feedback of ‘Exorcisms' fo 
he sweet oxygen dub of ‘White Sands” up o fhe hilt with fhe. 
hardcore grind of ‘Mimas', 13:13 are a guaranteed 
experience, all wiapped Up in some seriously stylish 
packaging. 
RM 
[Union ML RecosDNGS, 74 AR: 
B14 SUE. UK 

ROAD, HOLLYWGOD, BRAMINGHAM 

16 VoL 
skin 

Wisdom 
Off Beat CDalbums] 

‘Wisdom'" s produced by David Ogivie and Flufly Averbach 
and keeps pretiy close fo the acceptable formuia. I's all here 

distorted vocals, heavy, heavy percussion, cut-ups and 
samples efc efc. - yes fhe world and ifs mother want fo be 
Skinny Puppy, officiol. “Skin". allprefty much the same but 

more fhiashy obigatory Skinny Puppy re-mix foo - of course. 
GE 

Stensse 27, 45897 GeusecRcHen-BuE, Geeman] [OF BeaT, Hows 

70 GWEN PARTY. 
John Peel Sessions 1.2.3 & 4 
[snape Records CDalbum] 
Yep, a CD from fhose wonderful antisfs, Victor N'Dip and o, 
Not before time. from this anti-vinyl, shiny siiver fefishist's point 
of view, Though, knowing Vic’s (good) reasons for fhe lack of 
compacis in the past 1 ofally undersiand where he's coming 
from. This being on CD s @ case of HAVING 1o play the industry. 
game. No mafter how independent one feels they are. 
logistics have to be reaiised, and the reaiisation is fhat f you 
don't release on CD; (i) products won't reach the shops, and 
(i) 1's the only way of raking back enough bucks to make the 
next... (This of course, is unfrue where much dance music is 
concemed in this counlry, and due fo bloody DJ's if a label 
doesn't release on viny: (i they won't reach the dance shops, 
‘and (i) won't sell much product in he UK) Well, | digress, kind 
of -it's all relevant you know - 70 Gwen Party are one of the 
only bands over here doing something which cannot be put 

tpshim 

info a neat fittle box (something else which goes against them 
in the media circus). Over 19 fracks here | just can't place the 
sounds against @ parficular style. Some fracks are funeful, some 
play around with noisy structures, ofhers if off at tangents, 
bioody hell, you have o hear ... Pop music with @ hearty 
edge, or experimental waxings, call his what you will just go 
out and BUY fhe fhing. 'l only offer one small comparison and 
fhat's fo Foreheads In A Fishtank's pleasing doodles. Vic, as 
usual, offers something fo read as well while you take in this 
monster, and fop marks go fo his praise of the BBC, which gets 
much more sfick than it deserves. He's right, just fake @ peak ot 
their musical archives, how many bands do you possess in your 
collection who've been aired on the fikes of Peelie? God bless 
John, and god bless Viclor f0o. This has been an unashamed 
informercial for the John Peel Sessions’ CD by 70 Gwen Parly. 
oD 
[SHpE RecORDS, PO Box 221, Hounstow, MipoLesex TW3 3ND, UK] 

46,000 FIBRES 
Emanates 

[MIB Recordings CDalbur] 
| don't know why | feel ie apologising, but I'm sory 10 say | 

don'tlike this of all.. Maybe if's because these guys seem fo be 
coming from fhe right place -sorf of improvised post-Kraut 

nolse-fock (Jesus, aren'l these lifle giff fags gefling beyond a 
joke?) - but fhe improvised posi-Kraut noise-rock fhey re 

producing is sadly very bad indeed. The music’s static and 
unadventurous, the pieces are repetiiive ond predictable 

peopie mess with synths/funny stuff and make gloopy ploops 
and tweeps, o smpisiic ylhm starts Up. caries on for @ while, 
stops, and ihe vioops & gloops begin again. Sometimes fhere 
are na rhythms, just @ mullfude of gloops..The recordings are 

afrocious foo: fhin and compressed-sounding with no body, 
presence o sonic densily (some of these problems could have 

been reclified by decent CD mastering)... And finally. 46,000 
Fibres sound so similar 1o @ group whose musc | find infolerable 
fhat if | dicin't know better I'd swear | was istening 10 a Put Put 

boofleg cassele... Whatever, Id sure fie fo get  few samples 
{no, nof thesind on fhe Biork album) of whatever made M 

Scanner claim he “saw fhe shadowy figure of Sun Ra dancing 
with Elvis Presley over fhe miing des fhe night they mastered 

he album’. Nutsol 46,000 Fibres fhink the concep of fhe 
improvising ok band s il valid - 'd check fs sel-by date. 

Listen fo the Cul de Sac CD if you warnt fo heat how this fype of 
music should sound. 

51 
oo, SW 308, UK] [MTB RecoRainGs, 76 SuLuvan CouRr, Funaw, L 

A GUY CALLED GERALD 
Black Secref Technology 
[Jvice Box CDalbum] 
Jungle schmungie - this so discofied, mainstraam smooth and 
user fiendly hat you could heap copies of if on kitfens in a 
waler barel and fhey'd probably meow for more - even heard 
at @ preposterous volume i wouldn't rouse a gin-sozzled 
crackbaggy ffom her pee-britches slumber. | fail 10 see how Mr 
Simpson can be punted as pushing the frontiers of jungle: he 
may be a fechnical genius/technological marvel but his 
music’s so dilufed. smoochy and soulful il makes me feel like 
I've lapsediinfo o diabefic coma. Whenever an inferesting 
frack commences fhe inevitable vocais (usualy 
aooning/keening/female) reduce It fo pure schmaltz, 
Cyberjazz’ being about the rofable exception. A major 
disappointment, and | can't help but perceive il as anofher nail 
in the commerciaization coffin of what was probably the most 
alien and alienating form of music to evolve in years (not fo 

mention a massive mental abnomaiity on the part of anyone 
heraiding ifs importance as some sorl of breakihiough... 

[NO ADDRESS LISTED] 

A MOUSE ORCHESTRA 
A Lump in Your Throat 

[Robot Records 7"] 
Not af all what I'd expect from a collaboration between David 

Jackman and Christoph Heeman: fwo sides of thythmic. 
discreet [and very musical) finkly bonk derived mainly from what 

sounds fike prepared piano and vibes with (maybe) ultra low 
key electionics whispefings in the background. Most pleasant, 
and quite a surprise; needs fo be heard a few fimes before it 

really starts fo 'sinkin'. Great Jockman cover . 
s 

[Rosor Recorns, PO Box 120004, Sax Awionio, TX 78212, USA] 

ASACRIS 
A Sacris CDalbum] 

Began really well, really spooky acoustic guitar, dark synth and 
childrens’ shouts in the distance, all very afmospheric. Two 

minutes inif all metamorphs info a bad drum and bass disaster 
areq, reminiscent of The Cure “Faifh” album, all fhose long years 
ago and the spoffer censors do pick up on the odd very similar 

Cureiffs, No doubl your average french gotho type keeps 
himself in a nicely depressed state fo fhis sorf of fhing, and no 

bloody wonder, another reason for fighter border controls 
M 

[NO ADDRESS LISTED] 

A SPELLINSIDE 
Retum fo Grey 
[Discordia CDalbum] 
Ten or ffteen years ago fhis could have been almos inferesting 
moody sounds - wobbly lyrics but basically this sad and sorry 

planet has fo suffer one Depeche Mode - we certainly don't 
need or deserve another. A spellinside is what these sad 
Germans deserve. Good-bye boys. 
GE 
[DSCORDIA, AN LiFsRswukLe 95, 47877 Wiiich, Geswany] 

ABNER MALATY 
Glide EP 

[Drone Records 7] 
Debuf vinyl release from fhis idiculously-unknown US recording 

arfst, who's been ‘in circulation’ since about 1986, *Giide’ 
features around 18 glorious minutes of dynamic space-music 

which is excepfionally mind-jaring. A real primaeval swamp of 
twisted sounds, mutafing from fhicky-layered, ambient 

soundscapes fo mylhmic loopings of percussion and naise, all of 
‘which is guaranteed fo whet your appefite for more of the 

same. On smurt-blue vinyl and in a hand painted sieeve 100. A 
single I've played over and over - very pleasing indeed. 

v 
[DrONE RECORDS, /0 SiEran Knapre, Lonmcsiaasse 15, 25195 Beeue, 

Geranr] 

ABSCESS 
in Your Mind 
[Glasnost CDalbum] 

Depeche Mode, Fortification 55, Skinny Puppy efc., efc. It's all 
here, fhick bass synfh drones, pliriky-plonky synth fones, Euro-art 
gloomy vocals - but Abscess are never really bursting ouf with 
enthusiasm. Here is yet anofher band simply going through fhe: 
mofions, bereft of any vitaity. Abscess in your mind? | think nof, 
more @ pimple in a planetful of talent - be well advised o steer 
clear, 
cB 
[Gurgioss, G 117, D-20095 Hamsuss, Germari] 

12@augustiseplemben 995 

ACTUS 
Dos Unbenennbare 

[Discordia CDalburn] 
If's been a long fime since I've heard anything of this 
Hungarian froupe. “Das Unbenennbare” rekindles the 

passionate flame, but if doesn't shine so brightly. Somehow 
their music seems deadened now. lacking the majestic power 

of before. These fracks are filed with an archaic feel but 
they've been updated through the use of far foo much 

electronics. Time lo re-release ... Empire. 
DD 

German] [DSCORDIA, AN LiFERsmuHLE 95, 47877 Wi 

ADULT FANTASIES 
The No-Sleep Feeiing 
(Sub Rosa CDalbum] 

What struck me immediately from this set, was the resemblance: 
‘ave. Perhaps he would be performing songs by Adult 

Fantasies if he hadn'l been bor within The Birthday Party? “The 
No-Sleep Feeling is a collection of allemative pop songs, by a 
Belgian duo, who contain essential elements, such as melody. 

fichness and above all smplicity. These aren'f ‘nice’ as such 
but complefely fstenable. Slow orchesirations which actually 
move fhe fistener. Musically fhe sounds are a less bitter Tom 

Waits, and vocally, a subdued Cave or Lou Reed. A debut and 
agreal one ot fhat, from a label who are iluminafing @ new 

diversity with fhe projects fhey 're working with. Damn fine. 
oD 

808 CM 1000 Brussets, BELGuw] [sus Ros, PO 

AERIAL SERVICE AREA 2 
150G Space Weight 
[Fax CDalbum] 
This s Sol and Heyduck in weightless space mode. A virtual 
silent running fhrough fhe sfars with only fhe odd fransmission, or 
surface noise fo keep il moving. Tense, but withou! foo much 
substance. Fioat on. 
oD 
[Fax: +49 69 450464] 

AGHAST 
Hexeri im Zweiicht der Finsternis 
[Coid Meat indusiry CDalbum] 
om Black Metal inspirafions comes fhis genuinely sinister disc 

of morbid afmospheres. Starkly ambient fones chil as distant. 
n-human vocals swell lhe darkness which envelops. The 

makers of this utierly biack music are both witches, and the 
vocals are spoken fhrough the microphone of mefal band 
Mayhem's ex-vocalst who committed suicide. giving if that 

hentic deathly fouch. One of Satan's shiny discs without a 
doubt. 

Cou Men si%Y, PO Box 1881, 581 17 Livkopaic, SWEDEN] 

ARWAVES 
Ambient Tracks 

[Opcion Sorica Chalbum] 
Profound statements are made here; a-music is nol New Age, 

norboring, and is what you hear when you are nof fitening. So 
how does thal work? So | must be reviewing the stuff I'm not 

Jistening fo... Er, shi, | fhink | need some drugs... My guessis that 
Airwaves are in fact a bunch of hippy space cadets, a few. 

volts short of fheir final demand. Barking loons or not Ainwaves 
are quite palotable, though “Ambient” is very debatable, 

neither having the added dimension such recordings would 
supply, not the depth, but it is good qualty chil-out. Some 

extremely cool sounds float about Some rax having a sight 
acid france feel don't really help fo make this CD one large 

portioned trip that | feel such albums should be. Comparisons 
for those inferested, maybe AFX's Polygon Window, of maybe 

Autechre’s lessor experimental stuff 

[OPcion Sonica, TAmAULFAS # 125-23, CoL. Conoensa, Mexco DJF 
C.P.06140] 



ALBOTH! 
Yom 

[sub/Mission CDmini-album 
Aways one of the best PDCD bands, and now licensed 1o lialy's 

Sub/Mission label. These 4-tracks show their free-form genius, 
Siight comparison 10 The Young Godsis inevitable (Albothi are 
from Switzerlond). but the base of his four-piece fies in a more 

jazzier mode - though, if you're afraid by fhat statement, lef me 
calm you by explaining thaf instruments used are drums, boss. 

piano, samples and a raged voice. The band has even put 
together a ‘Recycled Techno Mix’ of ‘Liebefeld’, buti's rot 

xaclly what you'd necessarly relofe fo technol More ike God 
in fact. or the stuff which fhe Swiss Vision label was pulfing out in 

ihe early Ninefies. Alboth are much underated by many, | 
can't wait for the next fullaloun. 

DD 
[SUB/MSON, Via TuRaT 22/28, 150136 Fiveiz, ] 

ALIEN FAKTOR 
Abduction 

[Decibel Caloum] 
Hordbeat isn't fairly represented these days by good craffing, 

but this album has been excellently put together by Alien 
Faktor. Thomass Muschitz s responsible for this superb set of 

diverse electronic dance ond soundscapes. Heavily influenced 
by fim, the instrumentals are an immersive collection of sounds 
‘and snafched source material. Vocally, he's hardly the best in 
the world, but has a soft uttering which sets the tone perfectly. 

Fifteen hracks efinitely worth hooking up with. 
oD 

[Deciser, 17125C W. Buuemouno Ro. #22, Miwauree, W1 53008-0949, 
UsAl 

ALIEN SEX FIEND 
Inferno 

[Anagram Records CDalbum] 
ASF's latest is @ soundfrack fo the Ocean Software computer 

game of the same name. As opposed fo the usual fechno-goth 
fair, “Infemo” sees ASF in ambient techino ferttory and quite: 

competant it is foo. There are few surprises, you've heard it ol 
before, but with Japan buying up soundirack music fo 

videagames by the shif load. you can see fhe reason behind 
Ocean’s thinking. Best frack has 1o be Youth's reworking of the 

file frack, but again...i's nothing new. 
RM 

[ANAGRAM RECORDS, BiOPS Park HOuse, 25/29 Fuuam HGH STReer, 
Lonoon SW6 3UH, UK] 

\JaLierseeLen 
Cruor 
[Aorta CDalbum] 
Wel | can't find any info on these chaps, beyond that "Cruor” is 
an anthology of recordings made between 1989 and 1993, and 
they're probably Austrian - or German, Thal put aside, this 
review was sounding good in my head, unfil whist delving 
past ssues | clocked areview of Autopsia’s “Crystal Power” 
(#10) - ol pretty apt here. 
Opering frack ‘Fammel 
Empor’. s very compaible with 
Numb's first and finest. After 
that it all storts getting 
macabre, each insirument 
being slowly torfured fo ful 
effect, accompanied by 
varying beat manipulatiors: 
drums, sheets and other metal 
objects, conjuring all manner of 
images, medieval batle field 
stand off's, future apocalyptic 
structural decay, plogue fidden 
cifies, and ail sorts of other 
mean nasly things. Everything 
the goth genre should have been. Allerseelen = class. 
DM 

STq2eensdmslqeeeUpUEES T psim 

ALLERSEELEN 
Gofo's = Kalana 
{Aorta CDalbum] 
Oh you lucky mortals, @ second album from hese geezers. 12 
fracks based on spirfiual odes witlen by Austrian poet and 
runes officiate Karl Maria Wilgut 1866 - 1946 - no | ain't heard 
of him either. Siightly more up fempo than "Cruor” and more 
vocal fransiation supplied. but doesn'tlose any of the sinister 
edge. crash, bang, wallop and all manner of saddo annoying 
noises, Fucking pukker. 
oM 
[ARTA, PO BOX 778, A-101 1 Vieta, Austia] 

AMENONENGURT 
Wo Die Ebenen Geglattet Sind 

{Dom Elchkiang CDalbum] 
Dunno who fhese fwo gens are, but fhey 1ook fike the wacky 

Wealhermen - don'f sound fike them though. Theirspit is 
obviously ying somewhere belween Industrial noise. he: 

Avant-Garde and pop music. Vocal disforfion and primol 
screams are fuly in evidence, though ol he while these are: 
‘songs' they'e frying fo ‘sing. in German. Musicaly there’s 
shifload of percussive elements, heaviy effected synihs ond 

quitors and perplexingly, the odd acousfic insiumen thiown in 
for good measure. s actually prefty entertaining and good fo 

know that | have absoluely no idea where fhey are coming 
from! Could do with more siuff fie this. 

DD 
[NO ADDRESS LISTED. Distibuted by Rough Trade Deutschiand] 

via 
ANCIENT LIGHTS AND THE BLACKCORE 
{sub Rosa CDalburn] 
Bizarre and enigmatic sampler of oddly (and uselessly, a for as 
I can figure) juxtaposed arlist/styles. SCORN start off with the 
excellent "Naked Sun’, which bursts info electionic dub/serni- 
jungle motion affer a few minutes of discreef droning. This, 
together wilh the TIMOTHY LEARY frack. would have made a 
great EP. SEEFEEL follow with three "Succour” out-lokes. ‘As I 
has an eastern finge, fs cracking/distortion being briefly 
infriguing. bu if's of distincHly lesser inferest. Ditto their ofher 
short racks. “Succour” was an arid, joyless consiruction: fheir 
‘less is more* Gesthelic is threadbare. Next comes o DAVID 
TOOP field ecording of Yanomani shamans indulging in a spot 
of group hedling. It sounds fike my two eldest ‘chicren’ trying 
fo put a curse on fhe idiof baby for wrecking some Lego 
construction f's laken fhem al day 1o buid. Only a fragic 
failed acaderic or a middie class loser suffering from a weird 
combination of displaced guill and inverse racism would fhink 
recordings of ‘natives’ on CD are onything more than 
worlhiess. Finally there’s Tim Leary, merely one of the 20th 
cenfury's most imporfant figures. Here he pops out of DJ Cheb 
iSabbah'’s 15 minute heavy doom/trance mix fo ask ‘Why are 
You here?' Ain't got a clue, mate. 
s1 
1518 Ros, PO Box 808, CM 1000 Brussels, Beicun] 

via 
AND EVEN THE WOLVES HID THEIR TEETH 

(Cold Meat Industry CDalbum] 
Establshed as Europe’s premier dark underground label, 

+ this samplers an ideal way to summon al ifs demons in 
one cheap-to-perfor fitual,i.e. popping 1o your nearest 
open-minded music store and purchasing. From Indusirial 

routes, bands such as MENTAL DESTRUCTION, IN 
SLAUGHTER NATIVES and BRIGHTER DEATH NOW have 

flourished. Ambient scopists MORTHOND, DEUTSCH NEPAL 
and ILDFROST penetrate the landscapes, and onfo 

newer death icons such as MORTIS. AGHAST and ORDO 
EQUILBRIO who proffer a sinister direction, the highly 

stylised Swedish label is sef aflame with this compilation 
of 15 bands and fracks. Most inferesting was fhe inciusion 

of  MZ.412 (Maschinenzimmer 412) track from their 
forihcoming new album. This s ther first new work in 

some years and ‘God of fitly names’ heralds the shiff info 
bleaker ambience whist stil refaining that Indus'ral tangibiity. 

<Thisinclusion alone mokes this sef a must for possession. Just 

leave your own souls in the possession of the Karmanik ‘family'. 
oD 

[Coto MesT InousTey, PO Box 1881, 581 17 Linkop, Swepe] 

AND THEN YOU DIE 
song & 
{No Label VIDEO] 
A one-frack promo which has no ofher nformation ofher fhan 
band and fifle. Haven't even any idea where fhis came from.. 
it's @ huge dirge of a frack, visualy fit hiough siow-panriing of 
gim coridor. Dead baring | hear you cry... Wel, actually no. The 
desperate almosphere of the “Sang B is enhaniced by fhe lack 
of any nicefies. Whoever you are, GET IN TOUCH. 
DD 
[NO ADDRESS LISTED] 

APOLLO 440 
Mileniumn Fever 
{Sony Music CDalburm] 
Now, I'm unsure about this lof. On the one hand they're being 
touted with allfhe fechno stuff over here. which would explain 
the elongation of a lot of the fracks on this aibum, buf then, on 
he ofher hand. spin *Astral America’ and all | can hear s The 
Shamen in ulfra-poppy mode (' not even going to menfion 
“Don't Fear The (bloody) Reaper'). ‘Liquid Coof was one hell of 
a single. beyond the reaims of mos! UK pop music - | even 
thought the band was Scandinavian, or German, before hearing 
they were from Liverpool - weird! “Liquid Cool” on here is twelve. 
minues and for oo long, and leads me to believe they want fo 
‘play In both worlds, I's not going fo work guys, you LOOK ke a 
POP-Group, your videos are ‘pop’ videos, forget the. 
technologicalseif-induigence and create some songsin the vein 
of ‘liquid Cool - there I've plugged it again for you. Reissue i, V. 
get Sony fo put some real $3$ behind if and get the fucker 
hyped info the chars, then we're away... "Milenium Fever”, not 
yet. but maybe... 

D oI 
Som Music -n your favourite music store around fhe globe] 

THE ARCH 
Second and Centuries 
[Discordia CDalbum] 

The inside photo of The Arch has them posing in fur (fake 1 frustl) 
and looking ike a mixture of Van Morrison meefs Bon Jovi. But 

Impressions can be deceplive. There's some serious guitar 
floating about and interesting sequences here and hers though 
vocaly much foo German/Goth for my fking and I'm stil rafher 
concered about the origins of those fur coats - unfilyou can 

prove yourseves | shal fsten no more. 
GE 

[DISCORDIA, A LFERSMUNE 95, 47877 Wiwics, Germanr] 

N ARTHUR LOVES PLASTIC 
Sperm Warlare: 

TEQ. MUSICZ Cmini-aibum] 
This 7 frack disc offers some of the calchiest, sexiest music ever, 
delivered in a leasing style with punchy bass lines and puling 

beals all exquisiely cast for your personal pleasure. Assembiing 
1ound fhe characteristic dance drum patterns are some ferific 

wibbly wobbly synth effects and eniightened sompiing. But for all 
its precise, mechanistic qualifies ALP's music rarely seems cold or 

impersonal, it tops instead a carefree vein of futuristic defight, 
infimating an innocent joy in the fricks that he machinery plays, 

The gleaming electo pop beauty of the opening ‘| Love You' 
with its seductive puling power is complefely refreshing and ‘The 
Plastic Men" wilh its sexual innuendois as immediate as anylhing 
else | have ever heard, The perplexingly filed 'Yeah Yeah Yeah 

Yeoh Yeah' ascends fo equaly dizzy heights of dynamic pop 
perfection. Recorded by Bev S, in the basement | can say is 

Bev "llove you'. 
c 

[TEQ. Music?, PO Box 87, oo, Essex IG1 3HJ, UK] 

mileq 2@aUQustiseplemben 995073 

PATRICK ASCIONE 
Métamorphose d'un Jaune Citron 
{Mefamkine CDsingle] 
That Jérdme Noefinger (aufeur of Metamkine's Cinéma pour 
Foreille 3" CD series] s able 1o conjure up releases of 
outstanding quaiity with such apparent ease is nothing short of 
astonishing... Barring Jim O'Rourke's disappointing entry | can't 
fhink of o ‘conceptual’ sefies which has maintained such high 
standards (certainly nof, for example, Table of the Elements' soio 
quitar records). Ascione's disc sounds lice four decades of badly 
digested experimental electronics farted wefly through a 
dysfunctional digestive tiact - explosive swill, and another ‘must 
have' 
s 
[Meramiive, 13 7ut OF ta DRAGUE, 38600 FonTANE, France] 

via 
ASH2.1 

[Ash International CDalbun] 
A sampler, butini the Ash/Touch tradifion o ordinary sampler. 
Not confent in merely offering their wares fhey mash it all up 

from HAFLER TRIO fo SCANNER, from S.E.T.I, and AUROBINDO, fo 
airplanes, rains, and ‘The Great iifsh Pubiic’ info one long 

mass, or 78 minutes for those walching the clock. I his s really 
aimed af racio DJ's fhen here'llbe a few dead bodies on your 
hands (actualy that may not be a bad fhing..... No segues. No 

rack fifles. Just a sound excursion. 
oD 

[Ash Infemational, 13 Osward Road, London SW17 755, UK] 

ATARAXIA 
La Malediction d'Ondine 
[Energela CDalbum] 
Anofher chapter opens in Ataraxia’s story, with more beaufifully 
crafted songs from an ancient fime and  fess complicated 
waorld, This album seems fo be an evocation (or invocation, who 
knows) of numerous female figures from mythology, he songs 
sung in French, English and Htallan, Francesca Nicol's near 
operatic mulfi-iracked vocals soar across fhe rich tableaux of 
quitars and keyboards [which are more than just a backdiop). 
Much of fhis album seems despating. ye simultaneously 
upiting. “La Malediction o'Ondine” s an hour-long journey info 
o magical undenwater reaim of darkly powerfullovesongs and 
hymns for @ lost age. Wonderful. 
VL 
[EneRGEIA, C/0 DAVIDE MORGERA, Via MANZONI 9, 80019 GUALANO, 
Napou, Tay] 

ATIRIION 
The Aftition of Reason 
In the Realm of the Hungry Ghosts 
[Relic/Projeki CDalburns] 
Complefing fhe fro of early albums, these two finally are digitaly 
aited. “The Affifion of Reason” was possibly fhe band’s bleakest 
sounding phase. filed with images of gothic mystique, and 
dressing fike extras from  Bela Lugosi, The music was infensely 
dark, often simpie. siraight sequences and cheap thythms with 
ghostly wind instruments wailing in fime with Julia’s operafic 
anger and Marin's low moons. Listening o it again, it is actually 
very depressing! The inclusion of fheir “Voice Of God” EP makes 
ihis essential, Four fracks of sparse sequencing, but containing 
some of Juia and Morfin's best vocal work. Upliting. Meanwhile, 
released in 1986, "In the Reaim of the Hungry Ghos!” collected 
compilation fracks and unreleased moterial and kind of 
rounded off that era of Attifion. Tracks such as ‘i Your Hond" - 
deliriously dark - previously released on Crass' “Bulishit Defector 
11" album, fhe ambient soundirock ‘Marianne's Dream'”. the 
moving ‘The Last Refuge' and ‘The Beginning of the End's 
massive arrangement make fhis another essential. The nice Relic 
people also fack on the 4 fracks used on Third Mind's “Future 
Tense" compilation, containing more poefics and powerful 
electronic pop. 
oD 
[Retic, Box 1591, Gasen Grove, CA §2642-1591, USA]



\ N 

ATIRITION 
Ephemera 
{Hyperium CDalbum] 
in alavish box, this CD was worked on extensively fhroughout 
1993 s the follow-up 10 the 1987 soundfrack album, “Death 
House". Aftiion here is just Mariin Bowes and his darker 
inspirations are allowed 10 flow. Freely improvised, using piano 
and electronics, coupled wilh cleverly uflised sampled snafches 
~offen appearing from nowhere, hence greafly unnerving - 
“Ephemera” has G nighimorish ambience, but connof be 
compated fo any ambient music. I's good 10 see a work of his 
nature using percussion so well, which i fhe element which sefs 
it away from so much experimental music. This s five fracks of 
fruly soundirack materal.  hope we don't have fo wait anofher 
8 years for Marfin fo work on somefhing ke this again 
oD 
[Hvperum, PO Box 910127, 90259 Nuknseks, Germany] 

\ AUROBINDO 
Involufion 

[Ash International CDalbum] 
Amazing Seefeel and Locust collaboration. Highy resonant 

fones wander fhrough a repefifious void. A hugely cavemous 
inerior i filed with sampled belk, chains and ofher nor 

definable source material. Even fhe sequenced quast-electionic 
“Supermind's Light Becomes Part of the Eorth’ is tempered with 
surtounding stafic pulling away from any vison of standardised 

technoid ferifory. The fen minute ‘Battery Ending’ i a full 
unrelenting force, shifting pilch unti... I's gone... “Involution” is & 

remarkable recording and not only for its immense and 
fathomiess production quality. More please. 

DI 
[AsH ITERNATIONAL, 13 OswaRD RoAD, LoNDON SW17 755, UK] 

Baliered Drained 
Forgotfen 
146 Broadcastes 
Cpalbum] 
There's nof that 
much | con 
honestly say aboul 
ihis release. Here 
goes...II's fucking 
briliant! Have you 
ever been fo an 
abattor? ‘Cos I'm 
sure it you fsten fo 
his you'llbe: 
shitfing for weeks. 
Maniac vocals, crunching guitars and deranged sequences 
with no poinfless somples. Auschwitz hiive in a crawkspace 
somewhere befween "Rabies” era Puppy and early Skiew, and 
with songs such s fhe haunfing ‘Terminal 93'. and the scornful, 
Panteraesque ‘Progress Or Decay' they ' s00n be creating o 
niche in which aniy the sirongest wil survive. 
ss 
[46 BRoAbCAstss, PO Box 92109, FLe #228 Austa, Texas 78709-2105, 
UsAl 

B2ET 
When | See. 

[Eve Q@ Chalbur] 
1t's good fo see an overall commercial sounding album play 
around so much with influences and sound. Covering france 

and spatial ambience fhis flows with o beautiful mellow edge. 
Over haif of the album features vocals in differing forms, but 

‘whist easlly fitiing info fhe Citeria of chart teritory seem 
somehow 100 clever 10 il info the mouid 100 asily. Crisply 

produced with a considerable tonal range longish songs move 
Through sequenced and single nofe passages. Even fhe field 
recordings uled are allered 1o sound inferesing! The face of 

New Age wilh the boredom element folally removed. “When | 
See..."is an album fo refer to endlessly with each liten giving 

J30e Nedmetgez eUpUEE 

something new fo gain. 
DD 

[EYE Q. SIRAMLENBERGERSTR. 1254, 63067 OFFENBACH, German] 

BAKAMONO 
The Cry of the Turkish Fig Peddier 

[BASURAI/Priority CDalbum] 
I'm sure (1 hope...) these guys are tired of being called vapid 

post-Sonic Youth wannabees (or whatever fhe hellif . 
precisely. they do wannabe). but from my bleak, binkered & 

hosfle perspective on the World Pop Music Scene fhat's exactly 
wha they are. The press release might flount their spirtual inks 

1o Steel Pole Bathiub, Fiipper and Star Pimp but that's less 
mearningful to me then claiming you haven't experienced fife 

uniil you've spent a lfefime in a dog kennel with a five-legged 
camel fetus 

s) 
[BASURA!, PO Box 2186, Los Ancetes, CA 90078, USA] 

BAKED BEANS 
Bean Me Up, Scottyl 

[Recycle Or Die CDalbum] 
Containing fracks with names such as *Jim Bean", *James Bean’, 
*Human Bean' and fhe best of al, ‘The Unbearable Lighiness of 

Bean’, Ihis ightweight set by a German frio s a staple dief of 
upfront ambience. Long pieces, which remind in places of 

Swim's Immersion, are made easily palatable by fhe inclusion of 
strummed oriental guitars, which moves the sef info anofher 

reaim entirely. | wouldn't exactly callit Prog-sh as the. 
electionics are far foo current, but overall the sound is nearing 

those waters. A pleasant joumey through the Heinz yvariety 
DD 

[RECYCLE OR DIE, STRAHIENBERGERSTR. 1254, 63067 OrrensACH, GermaN] 

BANCO DE GAIA 
Last Train To Lhasa 
[Planet Dog CDsingiel 
According fo he piece of paper with fhis, i's 
gonna be a fip fop TOTP smash f for oll 
concemed, and some kind of poifical stafement. 
i:e. he Chinese should et fhe fuck out of Tivet, 
ight onl (ge fhe Chinese fhe fuck off he plane? 
more 1o my liing). St whol we have s a fine, 
mulfi-cultural bobbing. fhe ‘radio edit” doesn't do 
it much jusfice. far 100 short. The 10 mins plus 
“original version', s a swiling jourmey. wih o real 
catchy harpsichord i, Ecsfer vocals, held 
fogether with sofid drum patferns, as one would 
expect. The ‘Ambient mix' is much of the same. 
plenty of sample work and vocals, fhough doesn't 
quite conjure up a Tibetan landscape o the 

suppressed masses, more a frain frp o Biighton on a lazy 
summers day. Al in al a really good fune (buf getitona 
compiation o fhe alburm). 
oM 

BANCO DE GAIA 
Last Train To Lhasa 
[Planet Dog CDalbum 
Unfortunately lsten 1o rather a fof of this kind of thing. andiit's 
rather hard 1o find things one just hasn't heard before. The 
whole fechno ambient scene seems 1o have fun out of new 
ideas of late. Sil, as the fitle suggests this album is a journey 
though meandering soundscapes, mulfiayered fextures 
conjuiing all things mellow, ond a delight. If 1 have fo draw some 
Kind of comparisons, Sven Vath meets Transglobal Underground, 
and it works well, The fifle can be more appreciated in this 
envionment rather than on fhe single asit siowly fades info the 
second track 'Kuo's', which keeps il all ot an even fempo and 
paces the jourmey on fthe Tibeton fheme. Disc 2: 3 fracks 
spanning 60mins, adifional mixes of *Kuo's' and ‘Kincajou’, *Ku" 
becomes rather a more danceable affair, on this, suffering from 
fhat Ebola-ike techno disease high-hat fapl Whereas the 36min 
epic ‘Kincojou’, and he last track ‘Eagle’, are both more back 
fo basics. the wibbly wobbly chil-out zone of fhe astral surfer, 
moving fhe albums concep! as far s possible from the trouble 
of planet Earth, and the plight of fhe Tibetan people., which 
inspired the concept of the album. Prefty cool stuff, and great 

value for your cash f you can obtain the fimited edifion 
pockage. an exlra disc, faking the whole thing fo a near 3 hours 
of soul searching funes. 
oM 
[Puanl DO, 271 Rovat ColLeGe Sikeer, Camben Town, Lovoon NW1 
SLU, UK] 

BAND OF PAIN 
Argento 

(Dirter LP] 
By gum, those Heme Bay laddies keep themseives busy af righ. 
Thisis a ‘side project” of Mr Dirter/Spintered member Steve Pitti 

andis of the “drone & fape swil’ variely - and, ke Husk, it's 
actually more inferesting than much of Splintered's maferial. 
Side ane might be almost up fo JLIAT level of drone intensity 
‘were it not siightly compromised by a tape of some tedious 

religio dork diiveing on incomprehensibly. Side two gets mildly 
more excitable - the odd gutar, sax, some boiling of & rather 

foolsh shouting - but only mildly. Nice packaging, clear vinyl & 
doubliess ridiculously fimifed run makes fhis a useful addition to 

he ‘monofony as be alland end all' school of, uh. monofony... 
just hope the fitle has no connection fo fhe talentiess ftalion 

schlock fim director. 
s) 

[DRiR, PO Box 61, Heie Bat, Kenl, CT6 8GA, UK] 

BANG BANG MACHINE 
Breathiess 
[Utimate Records CDsingle] 
These releases of several versions of the same frack are 
becoming a bif fedious but if you really must have four fracks of 
ane song | suppose there are fwo good reasons fo buy fhis 
offering. 1. It has a running fime of 22+ minutes. 2. The second 
track ‘Strange Brew Mix” is a somewhot cool remix by 
Mancunian dubsters Strangebrew. Don't expect fo be left 
breathless though 
cB 
[ULIMATE, 271 Rova COuEGE STREET, CamDEN Town, LONoON NW1 91U, 
Uk 

MARTYN BATES 
Mystery Seas [Leffers Witten 2] 
[AScale CDalbum] 
How can one describe in words such emofional cascades as 
“Mystery Seas”. Once again wilhout fail Marlyn Bates creates 
flawless mirages and barren landscapes of explicil 
consciousness. Riadied Ihvoughoul with fhe sorf of incoherence: 
and fragiity which made Eyeless In Gaza such an immense 
encounter, af fimes fhe guy could be recifing his shopping fs for 
allwe know, or care reall. for fhe mogic conjured up by o 
single gasp expresses a magnitude of explanations. This i stark 
and lonely, yef warm and fouching coliection of songs diffs 
over your nerve ends and gentle massages your soul. Truy 
enchanfing, beauff 
GE 
[A-Scale, PO Box 3, Nuneaton, Warwickshire CV10 9YT, UK 

BATTERY 
Ny 
[COP Infemational CDalburn] 
A massive 23-track album fiom the U.5. Battery, who manage fo 
meel pop and nokse head-on. Much of “NV" is pretty loid back. 
but has a surface of noise thiough deep synthefic fones, the 
occasional sample and nofhing more than excellent 
production. They mangle EBM sequences, efhereal ambience 
and dark-wave info an unusual ‘something’ which sefs them out 
there all on their own. | do wish they hadn't covered Depeche 
Mode’s ‘Shame', as Mode are a reference throughout and it's 
all foo abvious, but Maria Azevedo hos a deep enough vocal fo 
pul it off - the music though is of Course, 100 wee for these 
fimes. The fact that fhey follow this with a 26 second frack, 
*Mind-Killer' which is & velocify-charged pounding, and ‘Go''s 
psychofic blend of nasty and nice, is what puls his album 
through the rough patches, of which it has a few. In all though, 
an album worlh nvestigating for fs sheer complexity. 
oD 
[COP INTERNATIONAL, MUnzeN&URGSTR, 3, 61440 OesurseL, Geranir] 
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BEDOUIN ASCENT 
Further Sell Evident Truths 
[Rising High CD] 
More challenging eclectic beafs for Biswos' Bedouin Ascent. In 
asimilar vein fo his debut album “Science At And Ritual”. 
“Furiher Self Evident Truths” delivers more experimental fones, 
Imagine early Tangerine Dream meets roughneck Aphex Twin 
and you're kinda there. Highlight has 1o be track four ‘Tripped 
On Beats', a fucked up wash of synth enhanced jungle derived 
hythms. 
RM 
[RSNG HicH, 7 Westeoukne Grove Mews, Lonoon W11 2RU, UK] 

BELT 
The Kiling Verdict 

{Freedom In A Vacuum CDalbum] 
Been very impressed wifh fhe balch of CD's this Canadian 

label have sent through and this last one from Belt is no 
exception from both their 

excellent presentation and 
qually of sound. Beit get 
straight 1o the rifly-gify. 

From fhe opening two 
minufes of ‘Black & Tan' 

you're nailed over the head 
with a erupting surge of 
elecronics and Death 

Metal styled vocass, The 
inifial slence of the second, 

“Your Cross/My Face’ is a 
il before fhe vicious vocal 
scieams spiling hafred in 

measured doses, and if that 
‘wasn't encugh o fake a guitar Ioop kicks in to beat you 

senseless. The wonderfull fifled, ‘Jesus Chiis! Told Me To Fuck 
You Up' stems the blood flow and is a subflety of stings and 

whispered vocals, fhat i, unti the eighth minute when a sform 
of psychedelia overwhelms and the heady paranoiac voice 

loses all confrol and rages - Godflesh fans fake nofe. The 
closing "Milk’ will appeal o Puppy fans 100, being a quiet, 

‘acousfic frack with soff, but grim vocals.. Bell are evi. Nasty 
Bastards who'll nof orly bite off your ears, but eaf the bloody 
mess f0o. If you thought Sieiwolf were extreme, cafch a few 

‘minutes of fhis lof. Loved it 
oD 

[Feeepom In A Vacuus, PO Box 862, STATON F. TORONTD, ONTARD, 
MAY 2N7. Caruaonl 

EMIL BEAULIEAU 
Minutoli 

{Pure CDalburn] 
An exfreme release on RRR's new 'budget’ impiint, Pure (which 

also features other (exiremel] works by Aube, Sudden Infant 
and more Emil with o wide range 1o follow). Minutoli's 

dedicafion (fo Richard Rupenus] is more fhan apt. as the music: 
contained herein makes painfully apparent. Thisis headache- 
inducing destroyed-noise of gigantic proportions. Everything is 
distorled to fhe fimif, resuling in @ kind of fextural assaul that is 

aimost soothing, in @ catharfic way. With a single confinuous 
piece in 50 minutes (indexed in 9 places) Beaulieau doesn't 
stretch things out excessively which is just as well, given he 

potential of fhe CD format. Perhaps because of the distortion 
overlood, "Minuloi” doesn't have as wide @ dynamic range as 

The New Biockaders butissfl a ‘good” pdwer electronics 
workout and probably quite necessary {for pain-ree moments| 

I wonder when my ears willstop finaing, 
L 

[Puge. 151 PAiGE Steter, Loweul, MA 01852, USA] 

via 
THE BEST OF MIND/BODY 
[Ffth Column Records CDalbum] 
Fifth Column have seen fit fo produce o ‘best of both



mind/body. Previously released on Atomic Novellies, a 
collective of frax that have been surfing around the Internet for 
whalever reason, be it defining he meaning of Indusial, or 
protesfing against sampling copyiight. Hence addiion of 
soffware for connection 1o Cyberden 8BS, for fhose of you 
surfing, which I'm not, and nof liable to be for rather a long 
fime: evilforces rule my world folks. Musically this neck of the 
cyberwood is a dark and sinister place, for removed from metal 
foundations fhat have salurated the market place, Yet, fhere's 
not a great deal of diversity, o confrast in quality. so isolating 
individual frax would be rather unfair o fhe rest. “Best of 
Mind/Body" does place some light at the end of the tunnel for 
the disconnected punter wondering where fhe rosy fulure of 
yesteryear went. Essential listening me hinks for the cyber 
minded 
DM 
[Fifts ot RECORDS, POB 787, WASHNGTON, DC 20044, USA] 

BIG CITY ORCHESTRA 
The Consumer CD 
[Commercial Falure CDaloum] 
BCO set fheir sights on fhe charls with this new release, which is 
perhaps even more whacked-out fhan their “Beatlerape” CD. 
Exactly which charls those are, and on which planet they are. 
curtenly in use. is anyone's guess. “The Consumer CD" has 99 
tracks broken down as follows: the first 57 ore ‘ads’ recorded by 
BCO (the opening "Whero There's Life, There's Bud" s frankly 
hilarious - and ads for aicohol are a fair proportion of the 57); 
frack 55 gives you some handy CD care fips [always useful): the. 
remaining 41 (bonus?) fracks are so-called ‘sound FX' {all 
perpetrated by the Orchestra, of course - just don't even ask, 
okay?). I'm soid already and that's probably all | need 1o tell 
you about fhis (fhe label name speaks volumes, believe me]. | 
don't quite know what 1o make of BCO's newly found 
‘commercial” direction, but | do know that 'd buy it - and thot's 
all that matters, sn't it music-lovers? 
VL 
[COommERCiAL FALURE, 2005 MSSON STREET #56, San FRANCSCO, CA 
94410-1217, USA] 

BIONIC 
RestIn Piece 
[Off Beat CDalbum] 
I picked this CD up and thought ‘oh god this looks dody!' - 
Bioric is such a sad name and the CD's fifle “Rest In Piece" - | 
sk you? My mother always fold me “never judge @ book by its 
cover", and after fistening 10 ihis | found out she wasright, This 
album adds new dimensions 1o E8M with compefent 
programming and good vocals. The songs fake a long fime 1o 
get lhumping but when they do, fhey fiterally blow your head 
offl The sound varies between Front Line Assembly's more 
caustic approach and simple pop which is reminiscent of Marc 
Almond on *Antimatier’. I's a damn shame the lyrics are prefty 
crap, 'cos this recording s full of catchy choruses fike *I don't 
shave" (orly joking] on the song *No Fafe® ond "I Don't Care” 
on the song 'l Don'l Care. Overall Bionic make you groove... so 
get off your butts and go out and buy this now! 
ss 
O Bet, Horsre Sikasse 27, 45897 Giserweren-BuER, Germant] 

BRMINGHAM 6 
Assossinate 

[Cleapatra Records Chalbum] 
The first question that comes fo mind when istening fo this disc is 
“why aren't these Quys on Zoth Ommog?' Instead they oppear 
on Hord records - icensed to Cleopaira in the U.S. - on which 

Ihey demonshiate their abilty fo beat a dancefioor info 
submission with unrelenfing cyber energy. Digging a hole in 

sand similar 10 fhe Psychopomps and Leaether SIip (bul with 
fittie more fechnoravelike fouches in fhe beats), B6 s a 

technopunk's paradise. 
R-M 

[CLecPATR ReCORDS, B726 SePulveDs, STe. D-82, Los ANGELEs, CA 
90045, USA] 
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BLEAK 
vane 
{Projek! CDalbum] 
1had fo leave fhis album a long fime before | could even bear 
fofouch . At the fime it came fhrough he mail and | 
immediately fhrew it info the CD player. but | was in no frame of 
mind fo hear it | could've done mysell, or someone else 
(especially someone else) some permanent damage. If you 
fhink that Lycia are bleak then you haven't heard Mike 
VanPartfieet's new suitably filed project. Fucking hell he really 
arags the depths with 1hs release. Trawing fhrough wave upon 
wave of the deepes, darkest of electionic/guilar sounds, 
becoming one long mass of sheer musical desperation. The 
equivalent of power elecronics, death metal and fhe 
biackness of gothicism forged info one bullet fargefed 
somewhere around the lower stomach region. Depressing 
Dismal. Choose your own description. Just be careful of your 
own saniy state before hitfing the piay button. BLEAK 
DD 
[PRosExT, Box 1571, Garoe GRove, CA 92642-1591, USA] 

PETER BLEGVAD / JOHN GREAVES 
Unearthed 
{Sub Rosa CDalbum] 
Dicin't expact much from fhis bul if's he finest erstwhile Henry 
Cow person project I've heard for ages. The duo provide o 
sparse but always appropriate musicol backdrop for Blegvad's 
recitations of weirdness and woe. His voice is the perfect blend 
of deadpan and irony, rendering every piece mysterious, 
bizarre & compulsive. Probably better to fisten to it without 
reading the lyrics, which would detract slightly from the overall 
effect - Blegvad's voice is crystal clear anyway. An excellent 
reloase from a frequently dodgy label. 
s) 
{Sus Rosa, PO Box 808, 1000 Bausses, BeuGem] 

BLOK 57 
Animals On Speedt 

{Zoth Ommog CDalbum) 
Guy Van Miegharm's lales! excursion as Blok 57 is an excellent 

sonic explosion. Electro noise ather han shraight sequencing is 
used fhroughout, and his chromium voice adds fo an alkoul 
machine stafe. Gultars are distorled beyond recognifion and 
simply meld infa fhe mefallc sound. Just when you fhought it 

covldn't be taken any further. 
oD 

{Z0m OMIMOG, NORSI-DATA-ST. 3, 61352 BAD Howeurs, Geavan] 

BOB'S LEGS 
ps.: Pillsburgh maybe/mary 1o sankuru no ufa 
[33revpermi 7°] 
To fum a Pefe Seeger song Info such @ nightmarish concoction 
as fhe A" side is certainly something of an achievement... Low 
end umble, electrorics/lapes. dobro (1) and @ ‘stiaight” 
rendition of the lyrics combine 1o most peculiar resulfs... The 
ofher side’s & minute long ‘cover version' of a fiim soundirack 
song’ by modem Japanese composer Toru Takemilsu... A 
curious arfefact indeed. The ‘band' includes various Soxante 
Elages members and Jérome Noefinger. 
s) 
[B.P. 3042:F, 54012 Nancy Ceoe, Feanice] 

via 
BODY FREQUENCIES 
[Minus Habens Records CDalbum] 
Not confent with showing fhe warlds of compufer technology 
and experimentation the label now moves nfo the realms of 
faticoing and body modification. The fracks on the compilation 
are meant fo act as @ soundirack whilst one fakes part in one 
of these acivifies. Myself having never feit he desre 1o 
experience any of fhese practices | can't judge whether the 
pieces work on that level, but “Body Frequencies” is a sirangely 
efverse mix of fracks, One might expect serrated naise 1o fun 
throughout but this is nof the case. Acts as for and wide as 
SMELL & QUIM, E. GEOMETRICO, KAPOTTE MUZEK and DIVE rub 
shouders with KLANGE, IMPLANT CODE, JOUISSANCE and FULL 

DYNAMIE RANGE, so the whole electronic underground is more 
of less covered. Dance beats and sequences match ritualistic 
pareussion and distortion over 70 minutes of creative sound. An 
Invantive compilation where no boundaries inflict repefitious 
band sfyles on ifs whole. 
00 
[MiNus HaBs Recoros, via Gustio 
FOMINAIO B/N. 70125 Bast, ] 

soL 
Hale Breeds Hote 
(Gonzo CDalbum] 
fafhver than following the guitar 

lionel, LA-based Bl serves up an 
aggiessive synth platter that 
acdlores fo fhe 80's school of 
Ichnocore. Even with fheir blend of 
il Ebb and Depeche Mode influences, the production on 
1his else s definitely from the 90's (uniike the cheesy refro beats 
and feel of Orange Sector's ‘Kids in America’ cover). No doubl 
Seibold fiom Hate Dept. is parlly responsibie, as his hands are all 
vt the mix. not o mention a remix. If you've given up on the 
U8 e 10.'s rock n' roll bent, then this band might be the ray of 
hope all of you 242 addicts are looking for. 
Y 
(G010, PO Box 3688, San Diwas, CA 91773, USA 

GRANAM BOWERS 
Of Mary's Blood 
(Rl Whart CDalbum] 

Bowers himself describes this opus as “a musical and pictorial 
upassion of the physical forms of spiitual fragilfies and 
Miengihs". “Of Mary's 8lood” is a composition in both music and 
BRI ot e voguel soimer Tongurie neo- 

3 piehures adorming the cover wouid seem fo confim. 
Laing fust over 45 minutes, this single-track soundscape is 
Iwlding o soofhing passages and altogther more harowing 
10l ond there's aimost a fimic quaiiy fo the proceedings. The 
4l66v8 gives no indication of how his was composed (ie. what 
Intliuments were fortured for fhe purpose) and it's dificult fo fell 
{tom the face of it, which is a good thing. Harshness rubs 
Ahauldars with more Iyrical sections. New Age this is nof - be 
uted of that - but there is somefhing fransendent abou fhis 
Ieording which perhaps justiies the description quoted obove. 
Ah Intiiguing first release from an enigmatic organisation who 
gapecr 1o produce painting and sculpture 1o So get wriing. 

BRRIEE P o oo 126 L cone A, G LIS SIA. 
K. MaReETES By Disecrion Musc] 

RAIN LEISURE. 
Mincfire 
(Mord Records CDalburn) 
ianch Hardbeat sn't exactly flowing from Europe's pores, but 

1iat#'s & new name fo ponder... Obviously “Mindiire” falls info 
calugories aiready explored by countless ofhers but their bass- 
l\wavy sequences, minimal beats and speech synthesis i not 
williout old:world charm. Perhaps eighf years ago | would've 
e & bif more o say aboul this album, 
0D 
[HARD RECORDS, C.F. Ricks VEJ 122, 2.1, 2000 FREDERKSEERG, Dinake] 

DRAIN POLICE 
fuel 
(BGR Records CDalbum] 
G have quickly established themselves s o kind of 
‘eltarnative’ Earache. Their catalogue is fast filing with excellent 
gullat-fuelled noise. Brain Police is one of fheirfinest acts 
Infinse, occasional brutal, more often low-down and 
wholesome, fhey've refined a sound which expels a gutteral 
formily which breaks fhrough fo almost, almost commercial 
aceeplabiity. A sense of humour is refained, and morments of 
aceustic free-form drag “Fuel” away from fypical metal genres 
Outstanding. 
DD 
[BGR Records, PO Box 54, West PDO. Noffingham, NG7 SBN. UK] 
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BRAINBOX 
Primordia 
[Netwerk CDalbum] 
Brainbox s Toronto based Tom Third, aka Brother and System, 
which ['ve nof heard, “Pimordia” fhough is  mainstrearm of 
asfral techno grooves, fhickened by all manner of tibutary 
pollutants resulting in whirlpools, eddies that spin and bubble a 
cockiail of precisioned sounds and influences. For those 
who've deiighted in the sheer bliss of the fransmissions by FSOL, 
it won't come as a surprise thot somecane else is bang af I, 
“Primordia’ is cerlainly of the same wavelength and qualify os 
FSOL. and round fhese here parls they are the Gods of all knob 

twididing. Mid alburm 
the reaisation that fhe 
streams become on 
ocean, as wave upon 
‘wave of musical 
flotsam and jetsam 
float. in and out. The 
expanse and 
timelessness of it ol 
must be a sign of 
biiliance. If FSOL are 
the dog’s bollocks 
Then Brainbox must be 
the healthy shiny wet 
nose. 
DM 

[Nerwer, Box 330, 1755 RoBSON St., VANCOUVER, BC, V4G 387, 
Canaoa] 

JOHN CAME 
Rhylhmicon 

[Mute Records CDalbum) 
To fully convey the concept behind this album would require 

reprinfing fhe lengthy sieeve noles, so forget i, Basically it 
involves loading Came's composiions info a machine (based 

on a design by Henry Cowell and Leon Therermin) which 
scrambles, reprograms & redesigns them into cifferent forms, 

“exchanging harmonic & melodic information for ythmic and 
vice versa." Unfortunately “Rhylhmicon* is of academic inferest 

only. Besides sounding fwee and ineffectual, it possesses the 
negafive affibutes I'm aways moaning about - 100 stylstically 
diverse/no overall cohension - ltimately resembing an early 
electro-pweep anthology or the fentaive flilngs of a failed 

experiment/hall-defined concept: when f's ‘weird” if's oo selt- 
conscious, when if's'straight" it sounds like something that wouid 

accompany a KOYAANISQUATSHfype fim of speedied-up 
Chinese bicyciists, or uh, perhaps the Siicon Teens... By for the 
most interesting part was when my copy wenf berserk halfway 

thiough - I'd accidentally ploinked it in the machine on fop of a 
3" CD adaptor - sounded kinda like Oval. 

s) 
[Mure Recoros, 429 Hagow Ro, Lonoow, W10 4RE, UK] 

CHANDEEN 
Jutiand 

[Hyperium CDalbum] 
Ethereal, melancholic dream-pop for the Ninefies’ o fhe press 
release says, as well as other such hyped-up crap-irap. So easy 

fistening even your mummy wouldn't lie i, The prefty vocals 
are 5o sugary sweef they make one wanna puke... On a more 

posilive nole the odd instrumental soundscapes are all nice and 
maodly, in a new age hippy kind of way (but I'm far foo young 

forit all. Seling ike hotcakes in Germany, ihe lond where David 
Hasselholf's o megaTock God?? Truell 

oM 
[Hypesuw, PO Box 910127, 90259 Nugnaer, Gernvan] 

via 
CHAOS 

[Cop Infemational CDolburm] 
Designed fo be anlustrafion of the new cross gender Industriol 

scene, soit say's here. New? Is very debatable, it's what one



would expect from a Cyber rock comp, ond there's been o 
good few, from the genres of second division outf. I've read 

some good things about DEATHLINE INTERNATIONAL, shame I've 
had fo contend with a recital of ‘Tainted Love' first! 

LEATHERSTRIP's ‘Serenade For The Dead' s as brooding as the 
fitle suggests. SWAMP TERRORISTS hip hop affair ‘Get 0", and 

BIGOD 20's ‘Refortion 001" just sounds so much fike old 
Blancmange - remember fhem? Was more impressed with the 

lesser known outfits such as PIECE MACHINE, APPARATUS, 
HAENZEL AND GRETYL. They could all do with o dense sound and 

vocalsts whose bollacks have dropped. Recommended 
bargain bin purchase. 

DM 
[COP ITERNATIONAL, MUMIENBUSRGSTR. 3, 61440 Osernusset, Geraarn] 

CHERCHE-LUNE 
Dun Emrys 
[Prikosnovenie CDalbum] 
Can anyone out there name hall a dozen credible french acts? 
Ihate fo say it, but hisis quite pleasant slow fempo folk music 
experience. Pretty vocalised French lyrics, violin, clavier, flutes 
and complimentary percussion. Possbly the fist credible french 
ac. 
DM 
(PRRSHOVENE, 5 RUE DESRE COLOMBE, 44100 NANTES, FRANCE] 

'JJCHILDREN OF THE BONG 
Siius Sounds 
[Plane Dog CDalbum] 
Abloody amazing dance 
album, which floods fhe 
speakers with arange of 
influences and objectives 
These Bong lads are only. 
21, but they've gone way 
beyond their earler efforts 
and produced a gioove 
‘which melds elements 
from dub, france, hip-hop 
and amblence info one 
long heacHip of 
psychedeia - | must add 
that nane of these cuts 

sound exactly fhe same either. Many of fhe fracks hold an 
experimental edge, and there's even some dir around fhose 
crystaline sounds. I'd even go as far fo say that some Puppy fans 
may enjoy moments of "Siius Soundk”. Go on, all you non- 
fechnaists, fry the Children method of UK dance. 
oD 
[PLaner Do, 271 RovaL CouEG STReer, CAMOEN Town, LONDOK NW1 
9LV, UK] p 

MICHEL CHION 
Gloria 

{Metamkine CDsingle] 
Oops, | shouldn'f have bleated so loudly earie, orlof here's a 
nausealing dog furd on Mefamkine's ofhenvise lorgely spofiess 

footpath... An endless, unamusing ‘romp’ through various 

‘methods' of (occasionaly accordion-powered] blabbering, 
crooning & bellowing the fitle. Oral-fixated gibberish has to be. 

prefty spectaculor 1o succeed. and compared 10, say, Herri 
Chopin, Gregory Whitehead o Jaap Blonk (whose ‘normal’ style 

of declaiming sounds fike culups..) 1his is most distessing and 
unneccesary... 

si 
[Merame, 13 o 4 DeacuE, 38600 Fomtan, France] 

CHRISTIAN DEATH 
The Rage Of Angels 
[Cleopatra Records CDalbum] 
Sad fimes indeed. Christion Death should give up fhe ghost, they 
are dead. A spiit of their past lives on in some sorts via Mephisto 
Waltz but this incamation recorded in 1992 leaves me cold. The 
infro ‘Trust” hints at their past glory but the remainder siips into self 
parody very swiftly. ‘il bom/Siilife Part 1 (For Jefirey Dahmer 

gvg2ee Hedmsigee\al UE@S fpefim 5 

with love)" is @ laughable aftempt af being evil nasty and 
controversial. Is his the best they can do? The high point of the. 
disc s fhe barely passable closing cover of Bowie's ‘Paric In 
Detroif". If you want fo hear the real Chiistion Death, frack down 
any one of the many excellent offerings featuring Valor. 
cB 
[CeopATRA ReCORDS, 8726 S. SeruLveDs, Sure D-82, Los Ancees, CA 
90045, USA] 

V creus oF pan 
The Swamp-Meat Infoxications 

Sub/Mission. CDmini-aibum] 
Hands up those who lie sex, ‘cos thisis sex andit's for people: 

who do sirange fhings when Mummy and Daddy aren't around. 
The sieeve depicls women in S&M gear and the music within 

reflects fhis by whipping big fat ass! The amaigam of seven 
racks was conceived, spawned and execufed by various 

members of Swamp Temorists and Meathead, 5o fans of these 
sadistic lunatics should love fhs For those of you who haven't 

yet experienced these delights, the overal soundis 
‘combination of ugly vocals, heavy gutars, big break-beats and 

perverse lyrics... "l feel fike dirly sheefs” (‘Remove My Skin'). all 
‘fopped off with meaty production. in my opinion | don't think 

this recording is suitable for vegetarians, but do you fhink they'd 
give a fuck? Consume and enjoy. 

S 
[SuB/Mssion, Via Tuman 22/28, I-50136 Fienze, Iaix] 

CLAR OBSCUR 
A Collection Of solated Tracks 1982-1988 

[Apocalyptic Vision CDalbum] 
The fact that this album has the Cothexis' ‘Smurt In The Guiag 
frack means this MUST be purchased. This frack more fhan any 

endeared this French froupe to me. A mad mix of dance 
sequences, soff guitar and thot powerful feasing vocal elevate 
the song o great heights. Cloir Obscur were more fhan fhis one 

song though. They've been well documented in the lefi-fieid 
press for thei performance arf approach, bul af the same fime 

produced songs in a Cure-ish vein, even heavy Joy Division 
influences. This collection of singles, compilalion fracks and rare 
racks is merely anofher o add fo he "Play” and “In Out” CD's 

already sifling in your racks. Includes o great booklet with 
superb black and white pholographs which say so much about 

fhe experimental nature of the band 
5] 

[APOCALYPIIC VIION, AHORNWEG 19, D-64807 DIEsuRG, Geswan] 

11 ANNE CLARK 
**To Love and Be Loved 

5PV CDalbim] 
Repetition! Same old formulal Exactly ike every ofher album 
Anne Clark has released! Repelifion of such briliance will always 
be welcame on fhis hi-i ond 1 1ust that Anne will never change 
her ‘same old formulo’ that creates fhese high quaiity 
productions. Just fike that annoying kid at school who always 
gof straight A's with absolufely no effortt And wifh To Love and 
Be Loved she can most cerlainly go 10 fhe fop of the cass 
againll Yet another evocative engrossing fide on the 
rollercoasfer of emofion, she conveys love, loss o bifterness so 
effortiessly on this fen frack beauty. Back lo @ more electronic 
feel, almost reminiscent of Scor, but fhe core & sil bearing the 
soul, fearing fhrough nerves ond caressing gentle. “Mundesley 
Beach” captures perfectly thaf moment of loneiness and 
sadness which only nalure's loneliness can comfort, *A Letfer of 
Thanks fo a Friend" a haunfing, funkyish nofe of empathy. 
Afmospherics enhanced on a number of fracks by backing 
vocals from fhe wonderful Martyn Bates. What more can 1say. a 
angel forged in heaven - buy if or be damned. 
GE 
[SPV. PO Box 1147, 30531 Hanover, Germant] 

cone 
The Architect 
[hired Mind Records CDalbum] 
[04ln's album has been widely acclaimed and for a change, 

18 ighily 50. Theirs is such o full sound which is a real 
! | perhaps due 1o them being a full band of four creative 

Based in fhe UK's suburbia hearfiand they output 
of escape; either through socring orchestral pieces or 

dhiiving sequences. Cities' is probably the single which 
WUl hiave seen them elevated in the some fight s the 
lndetworld's or Leftfield's, as this is the area of semi- 
Sammercial, lefifield electronica in which Code belong. It 
should 6rly be @ matter of fime. This album is but the first 
phose.. 
o 

W01 M0 RECORDS, SUTes W 8 T, Tecy WesT Centee, 10 WaRPLE WY, 
ot W3 0UL, UK] 

come 
Hold Gocord 

jack 7] 
00 provides a nasly ilustration of the moritying school of 

Iaght! which posthuiates he hypothesis that anyone can 
11k  $lupid sound and callf improv noise. Sice fwo is simply 
unspeakable. Nice Lambkin arwork though... 

[NAGKIAESY, 663 1011 57, OARLAND, CA 94607, USA] 

CONTINGENCE 
Dominion 
[Baprogrammed Productians CDalbum] 
“Bominion” opens with the amazingly dark ‘Cynopss 1.CS.1X-V" 
4 AUttt ouney info some kind of psychosis. 's nof offen that 
oy Kinds of horror soundirack-types catches the aitention as 
'y been dene o death, but Confingence pul it off with a 

disturbing fee. Following this entry, we're freated fo some 
o ihw hordest diiving Cyber this side of FLA, ef al. Should 
dfinlely be regarded as one of the highest confenders n that 
10 anyway. as they have a definiive edge 10 their sound and 

o It's obvious that this has nof been fhiown fogefher. 
it 60 110 reci highiights as fhe whole album is all done so 
Jmmakably well, just find 1 sirange why they haven'f been 

Up by a big mefal label alieady. Al last someane 
Whia's doing the lectro-guitar thang really well 
bb 
[BAMOGRAMMED ProTucTions, PO Box 46099, Seaiie, WA 98146, 
ISA| 

via 
CONTINUUM ASORBUS2 
[ 'Innome/Sub Rosa CDalburr] 
A lupeib compilation from Sub Rosa that mixes the dork 
amblance of LILTH and JARDIN D'USURE with the drumiming and 
J6unel work of TOBIAS HAZAN. Hazan opens wih the sirking 
‘ambour', aimost all for solo drum, the infricacy of which s 
snihneed by cleor digital recording. Lith's frack, the 21 minute 

iystal' is fhe fourth part of their Stone ‘fiogy” and i a 
collaction of very deep rumbiing and scraping earih-bom 
walves. It sounds elecfronic in nofure, aiffiough, ke fhe “Stone” 
Album proper, was presumably created using only recordings of 
sone. Then Tobias again. with a soundpiece supposed fo 
fwetwate the womb-environment fhat s pecuiiar and unsetting, 
Jadin D' Usure close with the 26 minute *Perforique’ that defies 
dsciiplion - possibly electio-acoustic, and very droney in an all- 
anvelaping. claustrophobic manner, holding the inferest for ts 
duration, I fact, t's aimost as f you feel the music wilh this one 
tafhet than actualy hear it. Confinuum Asorbus? utiises 
fogmeat fhaf works weil andiis an excellent follow-up fo he first 
collction. 
VL 
508 Rosa, PO Box 808, 1000 Beusses, Beciuu] 

sslseplernber1995p70 

‘\/ COPTIC RAIN 

Eleven Heven 
[Dynamica CDalbum] 

Self described as an industrial art terrorist unit Coptic Rain hit 
hard with fhs fusion of mefal bashing, electronic and guilar 

driven sounds. A cross-wiring of electronic, industrial and goth 
qives this a fresh sound. The best of fheir songs have harnessed 
the aggression of punk, the neon blaze of metal and filtered it 

through the angst ridden minds of their Slovenian psyche. 
‘25ane?’ and ‘Mind Cage' are sheer explosions of pent up. 

‘emotion and must be heard by all. Katrin Radman's vocals are 
‘excellen, her conforled delivery working well against the 

backdrop of postindusirial sounds and compiementing the 
distoried collages of thylhms, “Eleven Eleven" is a folally 

‘worthwhile second album by an exceptional outfit and highly 
recommended. 

cB 

(DINAKICA s RuReURSTeRsTRASSE 23, 10785 BN, Gant] 
CRAWL/CHILD 

Principles of Exclusion 
[Freedom In A Vacuum CDalbum] 

Shift These guys are noisy. Allthings hordcore, funnelled through 
‘and blended. is the anly way | can define these sort of results. 

The odd decent sample structure does manage fo break 
through, but not for long, which is ather a shame as you wind 

up with a noise fiee-for-all. A, experimental callif what you 
will. Me | callf unimoginative bulshi, down with fhis sort of thing 

(careful nowl] 
DM 

[FeEEDOM In A VACUUM, BOX 862, STATION F, TORONTO, ONTARID, MAY 
2N7, Canaoa] 

CRAWLING WITH TARTS 
Sarajevo Cenfer Mefal Doors 

[Realization CDalbum] 
Operas 3 and 4 
[ASP CDalburn] 

One piece on “Sarajevo...” - the firt or second, | forget which - 
made my ‘wife! real mad when | played it iate af night; “What's 

thaf noise? There are chidren tying fo sleep herel efc efc - | 
was falking 10 Richo on the phone at the fime. yeling af her fo 
shut fhe fuck up, blah biah biah - kind of a multkmedia evert, 
y'know? Anyway, that frack's the highlight of the alburn. The 
file piece is 37 minutes of subdued clattering, violin tweefing 

and muted lrombone biul - and | don't give a roling donu for 
its arisic vaiidity, man, it's wielched, boring. pointiess efcefera 
efcetera ad infinitum... "Operas 3 and 4° s anofher is fhe series 

of sound collages principally made up of ‘found” discs - old 
amateur and insffutional recordings awash in waves of surface 

noise. clicks and poos. ‘Indian Ocean Ship' is 48 minutes of 
assorled 'sounds’ and is acceplable bul by no means 

compulsive litening - far foo long 1o sustain inferes!, if works 
better as background inferference. ‘Drum Totem’ features 

dullsh percussion & some barely audible low-end murmble and 
is thoroughly disposable. No doubt Crawling with Torls are 

working in some potentially interesting arecs of sound 
experimentation, but in my opinion they e seftindulgent and 

ficicuiously over-ated. ignore these & buy fhe "Operas” LP 
4 

[ReawzavoN, 9452 TeLEpHONE RoAD #116, Ventusa, CA 93004, USA / 
ASP. PO Box 24908, Oaxuand, CA 94623, USA] 

CROCODILE SHOP 
Celbrate The Enemy 

[Tinman CDalbum] 
Previously heard on Re-Corstriction's “Rivel Head Cutture” 

compilation, Crocodile Shop are ore of the many UsS. Indusfrial 
on the circuil. Minimal programming is the order of the diay, 

which couldn't have faken Chris Randoll of Sister Machine Gun 
100 much effort fo meid info sound as producer. Only fhe voice 

of Mick Hale, which has character and depth, s fhis away 
from the boftomiess pit of wanna-be's. ‘Said Said You Said' puts 

sampled guilar fo good use, which for once is what's lacking 



| 

on the whole here. Needs development. 
DD 

[Twsan, PO Box 1114, New Beuswick, NJ 08903-1114, USA] 

CULDE SAC 
1Don’t Want fo Go to Bed 

[Flying Nun Caiburn] 
s CRANK magatine readers may know, cerlain Cul de Sac 

members do nof feature in my pantheon of diamond geezers 
(quote from alefter: “Rumor has it that the spouse of a Cul de 

Sac member [the one | suspect you have dubbed the ‘weasel'] 
was in @ local record store, brought a copy of CRANK up fo a 
clerk and asked him who fhe publisher was and how could he 
get away with “pinfing such fes”...| - suspect the feeing may 

be mutual... S0, you know, | was ot exaclly ecstatic af he 
prospect of 76 minutes of theirlo-fijams and rehearsal bither, 

but most of it's at least pretty good and some of i's even pretly 
great. There seem 10 be an increasing number of bands 

indulging in lengthy neo-psych/pseudo-Krautrock style jams - 
Culde Sac's approoch occasionally fends foward fhe more 

melodic, but racks ike This is the Metal.. buids up a real 
“YETIlike vibe which shouldn't fail 10 safisly anyone in search of 

@ heavy duly '70s experimental rock vibe. And | guess if | had to 
compare them fo anyone it would be Amon Du Il (not Faust or 

‘Can, sorty Mr Press Officer). In another dimension | might even 
have recommendedit... Things could be a lof warse, you 

know.. 

[FurG Nux, 555 KiG's RoAp, LONDON, SW6 268, UK] 

CURRENT 93 PRESENTS TINY TIM 
Songs of an Impofent Troubadour 
[burro CDatbum] 
Surely the oddest and most self-indluigent release et from 
David Tibet's ‘Peaple | Have Long Worshipped! series. 33 fracks 
of live-in-the-studio-with-foy-guitar songs and off-the-cuff banter 
~a love-sfruck monologue from Timin which he naates his tale 
of those he hos adored from afar. The earfiest songs strefch 
back to 1947 and he newest are some wiitten this year. This is 
exiremely voyeuritic in places, captivaing in ofhers. but *Songs 
of an Impotent Troubadour” (the ffle is designed fo be faken 
fiterally) seems fo be of curiosity value only. You'llknow by now 
if you ‘need" this or not. 
v 
[DURTRO, BM WOuND, LONOON WCTN 3XX, UK] 

V/ CAS DE MAREL 
Cafhedrale de Chont 
{Barooni CDaibum] 
This recording represents the final hour of a fifteen hour solo 
vocal performance in the Dom Cathedral in Utrecht, Cas de 
Morez uses a vocal techniue that allows for overfones, and for 
his performance recorded an hour long secfion info 
mulliiack tape machine, then playing back and 
accompanying fhaf hour with mare singing, recorded it again. 
and 50 on. This final hour has the effect of being a fifteen-strong 
female choir. Strange effects occur due fo the acouslics of the 
venue and bizarre phasing can be heard in places. This s one 
#he most hauning vocakonly performances I've experienced, 
the singing being quite alien and unnatural in places (de Morez 
ullizes whispeing and groaning os well as more ‘normal’ 
sffects). 
Vi 
[BAROON, PO BOX 12012, 3501 AA UReCH, THe Nemierianos] 

DANIELLE DAX 
Comatose Non Reaction 
{Biter of Thorpe 2CDalburn] 
Atlas, a reissuing of frax | can appreciate, having afended 
many @ Dax gig. Rather than buying her vinyl there's rothing 
fike the 3D effect, live and direct. Ms. Dox. the fhwarted pop 
career, sums it all up, having never quite managed o break 
info the mainsiream o fad 100 folented for fhat methinks) s .« 
ihe planet has only in recent years managed fo catch up with 
her, maybe... where's she af now, Stil, this s re-isueville, the 
classics ore here; "Yummer Yummer Man', ‘fizzing Human 

08200 NedmelqezVeUpUSOS psfin 

Bomb’. ‘Cathouse’ and more, including four previously 
unreleased frax. The fist of which s some soundfrack material 
from the film Axel, 1987. Very atmospheric affar, bels and 
chimes abound painted on a dark synth backdrop and 
inferweaving Dax choral vocal ine, whereas fhe latter fhiee, 
“Defiled and ‘Blight” are demo mixes, and fhe '92 ‘Mongation” 
lay down heavy guitar grooves, as heard by the fikes of fhe. 
Makhavoc, Bomb Everything fypes of late. This is two discs of 
Dax' oldies that most cerlainly hove stood the test of fime. 
proving what a fotal falent Ms. Dax was and s, Essenfial sounds. 
oM 
[World Serpent Distibution, Unit 717, Seager Buildings, Brookmill 
Road, London SE8 4HL, UK] 

DATA DIRECT 
La Dolce Vita 
{Discordia CDalbum] 
Ever seen La Doice Vita? A superb fim, the main character 
analysing himself and not fiking wha he sees yef nof being able 
1o change... A real classic but |somehow can't imagine Mr 
Felini picking this as fhe soundfrack bul maybe he should | 
doubt whether any connection 1o the celluloid is infended buf 
parallels can be found, however fhe subject matfer can be 
focused in any number of ways. The press release declares 
Data Direct are fying fo *handie fhe inexpressible” and a damn 
fine handiing it s 100. Here we have a supeb callection of 
archestration both “real” and mechanical. Throwing forth 
cacophony of organised mayhem and bubbiing mutations of 
noise. A long ferm sucker for the saxophone and this sates all 
my desies - flom maniacal outburst to seriously free jzz. A 
cavalcade of class acts appear on this colaboration including 
Laibach and Borghesia's Borut Krzisnik, classical violinist Vuk 
Krakovic and theatre composer and obvious jozz genius Mario 
Marol. | pack my bags for Slovenia fonight... 

3 
[DSCORDIA, AN LEFERsMUHLE 95, 47877 Wiuich, Gersanr] 

DEATH IN JUNE 
Rose Clouds of Holocaus! 

{NER CDolhum] 
How much further Douglas P can fake the desperafion that 

screams in sience from fhe music of Death In June i difficult o 
measure, bul "Rose Clouds of Holocaust” must be fairy close fo 
fhe limil. from fhe opening noise-shudder and narration of ‘Lord 

Winter', his album is another descent info the cold and 
misanthropic world of ths fortured individual. Relafively simple 

songs with less-than-simple lyrical mofivations, ke the wonderful 
“The Accidental Profege' or the (aufobiographical?) *13 Years 
of Carion’. The instrumentation i parficuiarly rich. faking in the 
usual guitars and soaring keyboards plus vibraphone, melodica 
and frumpet. Paradoxically, the overall sound is full of warmih, 

sirange bedtellow for fhe despairing Iyiics. David Tibet is again 
present, most notably on the sprawiing dream-piece ‘Lilebooks' 

(perhaps a ffe-summory of his long-term fiend and 
collaborator). “Rose Clouds of Holocaust” is @ stunning piece of 

‘work from an accomplished master and nothing less than we 
have come 1o expect fiom fhis single-minded project. 

Vi 
[NER, BM Jun, Lonoon WCTN 3XX, UK] 

oeterum ¥ 
Semantic Spaces 
[Nettwerk CDalbum] 
Delerium of ol i s nott Wha Leeb and Fulber have 
produced though, s perfection... Amol. “Semeniic Spaces™ 
Contains two fracks which ore indesciibably wonderiu, fhese 
being fhe sngle, Flowers Become Screens’ ond ‘incanlations 
For those unaware of this new release lef me warm you fhese 
s0ngs [yes, songs) contain dreamy female vocals. Gorgeously 
tich, ond blssfull smooth, sedate, vet with a finge of restrained 
power. Two of e best dance racks ever. Yes, EVER. "Semantic 
Spaces” folows n the same vein, bul the voca songs are 50 
good fhat the resl. argely instrumental, smply pale in 
Comparison. One olherfeafure which s sadly overdone s lhe 
abviousnes: of some of tis album's necres! comparion, e 
Enigma. C'mon, Enigma alteady created one of Ihe most 

sounds, we don't need fo experience it again. In its 
1§ Delerium have furthered fhe better moments of 
and faken them onfo another plane enfirely. | say, 
 Kisly Thirsk to gracefully soar over all Delerium songs in 
and move the project further info charf-worthy terifories. 

Ehmnm B0X 330, 1755 RoBSON S., VANCOUVER, BC, V4G 387, 
ANADA] 

LPHIUM / SHEEPHEAD 

Swoeper 7] 
HEAD Is an impressive-sounding largescale (seven 

mflm US semi-ambient (nof as in ‘ambient fechno’, okay?) 
froject whose racke resembles nofhing in particuar (in 

I abstiact as wel as concrefe sense...). At 6.47 mins it's 
lingly brief - 'd ke to hear more. DELPHIUM's lotest 
ek (Mr Cuddies - as he now insists everyone call hirm - 

AUl 1 @ way with snapoy fitles) s a neat loop/swishy fape-shit 
oeklal I'd like 1o heor o ‘proper’ Delphium release (ie: 

more fhan endless remixes & unfified fracks on 
iely vinyl - though fhis s @ superb pressing for an American 
{mcord), Allfold, an excellent release {numbered edition of 300 

he way). 

JAUEY Swithts, PO Box 361, Cuawson, Mickican 48017-0361, USA] 

' DIE FABRIEK / TELEPHERIQUE 
PW.L 

{Apocalyptic Vision CDalbum] 
Dl faabiiek's noise onsiaughts are put to good use here. Their 
Weconstucted collages are formed info sonic sculptures and | 
s i must be Telepherique who've aided fhis poth with the 

af heavy percussive distorfion. "PW.L" can be held af 
118 4eime arm's length as Esplendor Geometrico only fhese guys 
1 4ven more exireme. Crarium spiitting noise, | even had fo 

furn the volume down! Fulkon. 
oD 

[AROEALTFIIC Vision, AHORNWEG 19, D-64807 Diesurc, Gernarr] 

PPS 
of the Mind 

i& For Nations CDalbum] 
fransition has been made. “Ocyssey..” furthers “The 

Hinail Option” album and moves info rockier feritories. Dorper's 
Wlielionics are now secondary. though sfl evident. Heavy 
JiiuBnEed backing is largely obscured by thrashing guitars, but 
Iyou dig deep enough there's a mindstorm of samples and 
1166 way in there. Take ‘lsolation’ for instance which could so 
ully be related simply as post-Ministry thrash. but Krupps add 
malol percussion and pulsing synthetics, rounding the sound 
prfuelly. Engler’s vocals are pfion! os ever, sidestepping 
“easionally with o fouch of mechanised grind. Krupps are sil 
s theres in my mind, and without doubt THE best metal 
crossover, 
[ 
[MUSs FoR NATONS, 333 LaThizk RoAD, Lowoon W10 6RA, UK] 

DIGITAL POODLE 
Noisea 1987-1994 

(Cleopatra CDalbum] 
Wilhout doubt ane of the better examples of cross-Aflantic 

Indusiiol* o have been spawned, and a good example of an 
‘il band veering info techno areas. | (ost fhe thiead along the 

way and missed Their s few releases 5o ths Cleopara 
compilation is indispensable, with culs from *Division” and the 

“Crack” 12", Blueprint beats, sequences ond voiced 
machinafions are worked s a thread which occasionaly jar 

‘agains! the odd noise and unexpected fehnoid deformily. 
Uniike most working in fhe field fhe Poodles’ din't resart 10 

bombarding guitars, unless you refer 1o ‘Head Of Lenin’ where 
he guitars are so distorted and far away they become just 

slab of machine jargon. Live frocks and remixes move “Noisea” 
fiom being just o ‘best of", otherwise it would have conlained 
e amblent monster of Zoviet France's ‘Soul Crush' remix - nof 
present here, but deserving fo be refssued in fhis curent cimote 

mitec1 2@augustiseplember1 995 81 

of atmospheric doomstations. Digital Poodle, st a stupid 
name, and definitely worthy of being a nome on more fips fhan 

they have been 
DD 

[ClEopaTRA RECORDS, 8726 S. SepuLvEoa, Sure D-82, Los Ancees, CA 
90045, USA] 

via 
THE DIGITAL SPACE BETWEEN VOLUME 2 
[Hard Records CDalbum] 
Follow-up 10 the first volume of a year or so ago, fhis one 
nofably fealures less big names in the electro-beat genre. X 
MARKS THE PEDWALK, SPAHN RANCH, 16 VOLT and DIE FORM 
are probably fhe best known invalved, oll offering remixed 
fracks, as are all e sixieen songs here, alleifher remixes or 
complefely new. The set really gets going with fhe third by 
APOPTYGMA BERZERK who's ‘Electronic Warfare” is @ blazing 
troil of sequences and head-on vocals - speedy s Ihe word. 
ELECTRO ASSASSIN offer one of their least inferesfing, ond F242 
soundalike, ‘Heavy Unit’, while newcomers HAUJOBE show fhe 
world the way fo go with fhe siow grinding ‘Eve Over You" 
which s actually nof one of thei best. There are of course some 
dluffers as any compilafion dediing in these areas fhrow up, 
being BIRMINGHAM 6 and PANIC ON THE TITANIC, but as 
Volume 1 was paricularl impressive it woud've been very hard 
1o emulate thaf sef. 
oD 
[HARD RecoRes, C.F. Ricks VEJ 122, 2.1, 2000 FREDERKSBERG, 
Dewwari] 

DISLOCATION 
Carve Another Notch 
[Scatter CDalburn] 
This firs release from a new Giasgow label dedicated fo 
improvised musics packs quite a punch in fhe brain-razzing 
stakes (so locate and purchase now). Disiocation are a 
Japanese improv. quarte (electic 
stings/saxophone/electionics/infermixed action and video). 
with one CD already on fhe highly-regarded PSF iabel, whose 
sound is quite far removed from heir natfive confemporaries 
Tracks one and Iwo, fogether being the two-part ‘Between the: 
Windows of fhe Seat last a mere 17 minutes, whereas frack 
Thvee, the file frack. s a mite less fransiory at nearly 59 minutes. 
Al he instruments work well against one another and there are 
some very pleasing noises within *Carve Anofher Nofch"'s 
textural melee. In foct, the experience is nof uniike having 
enormous electicaly-charged insects crawl hiough your 
head, whist a siightly less formented than usual John Zom 
serenades you from a distance of no more than six of seven 
inches. If you see what I mean. 
v 
[SCATIER, /0 Liaw STeFaN, 78 WesT En PARE STREeT, Glascow G3 6L, 
UK] 

DIVINATION 
Akasha 
[Subharmonic 2CDalbum] 
The new Divination project of Laswell fogether with Mick Harrs, 
Haryomni Hosono and ofhers, is spif down the centre and a disc 
of *Ambient’ and another, ‘Rhythm'. Disc One is aglow, just as 
he red;, yellow, brown image bums fight from the cover, Long 
forming frequencies fise. moving slowly as bels and strings 
‘awaken within. The final frack of the four, ‘Sfir s the least 
moving, barely visible, as dayight finally diminishes. Disc Two 
tises quickly. disorienting as though wakering fiom a nighfmare. 
Solid thylhms emerge from the scourging screams, amassing in 
numbers while noises wail and break away. No let up for 
“Navigations’ either, though perhaps more soofhing n it 
electionic nafure - even fouching on france. Lasly ‘llumincid 
Assassin'is G righlmore in tself. Fast and franfic percussive 
elements dive for virtually ol of s sixteen minutes. Strangely 
though this frack also includes moments of beauly as pipes 
mell info the fienzy. In all another fine collection in the sefies, 
though the fhiee fracks collafing *Rhythm’ for outweigh the 



ambience for adding a new dimension, and thus making if less 
of @ whole fhan previous work. 
DD 
[Sumarmonic, 180 Varick StReer, New Yose, NY 10014, USA] 

DREADZONE 
Second Light 

[Virgin Records CDalbum] 
50 far fo my ears, these guys have done no wiong since leaving 
the good ship 8.A.D. They bring dub roaring back into fhe 90's 
offefing @ posifive out Iook from the opening rack. ‘Life. Love 
and Unify’. a message fo us all i these fimes of governmental 

restraint of movement, and the right fo public profest. ‘Liffle 
Britain'"s violin section suppiies a tofally upiing sensation, finfed 

with @ Gasiic influence, all encompassed by one of fhe 
premium rhyfhms, and bass melodies, which hold a constant 

high standard hroughout, proving that dub can be infegrated 
and interwoven with any musical genre. There sure is 

kaleidoscope of images, the more rural sounding ‘Canferbury 
Take', fo the sea shanty-esque ‘Capt. Dread” which would even 

have old Birdseye demanding shore leave fo hit fhe festival 
ciccuit.‘Cave of Angels' has  more hypnofic, spifual theme. 

The second half of his album metamorphs into fhe more fechno 
side of Dreadzone. The single ‘Zion Youlh' is a real foe fapping 

fune if ever there was ane, compared fo fhe fofally chil-out one 
way ‘Shining Pafh’ and *Oul of Heaven'. 9 frax of sheer dubbish 

bliss, Musical Prozac. 
DM 

[VieGn Recosos - in your favourite music store around the globe] 

DRIFT PIONEER 
Metal Elf Boy 

[LEQ. MUSIC? CDalbum) 
Fluid, hypnolic dance music covering a wide spectrum of fhe 

techno/ambient/electronica axis yet sl spiraling off on a 
singular pathway of ifs own. "Metal Elf Boy” contains six 

languorous fracks (in 70 minutes) of pulsing. fiquid machine- 
creations thaf are quite dozzing: laidback. but possessing an 

infensity of thythm that is almost unique. This music wil ensnare 
You, whatever you're doing. Wiliam Cheshire is a man with @ 
mission - and I'm 100% happy {0 go along with that, “Mefal EIf 

Boy" is o most impressive debut and Diifl Pioneer @ name fo 
walch out closely for. Success can only be around the next 

cormer. More (very soon) pleasel 
i 

[TEQ. Musc?. PO Box 87, koo, Essex IG1 3HJ, UK] 

JEAN-MARIE DUCHENNE 
Feullefs D" Album 

[Metamkine COsingle] 
Adifficult one... Some disconnected gibbering and loud duck 

calls get this underway, but there's a heavy ‘blabbering old 
crackbagay' confent which resurfaces with dismaying 

regularity. That | could easly live without. especialy as fhe old 
crackbagay's either biabbering in some French dialect I've: 

never heard before orit's been fucked with in some sublle way - 
which is more than possible. given his series. Whafever, I'm foo 
stupid to figure it out. Worth adding to the pile, but less essential 

than some.. 
5) 

[Meawene, 13 RUE D LA DRAGUE, 38600 FONTARE, FraNCE] 

via 
EAR. PROJECT 
Discordia Chalbur 
The best ffing cbout his compilation is hat it has an unveleased 
VANBHING HEAT frack, ‘Undertow’ which furiners fhei sonic 
exputions on our own “The fich”. So, wilh jusf one frack alone s 
wel worlh the price of admisson. | guess | should really fefl you 
about fhe ofher suif as wel, bul nofhing compares 1o Vanishing 
Heall SHADE FACTORY offer fwo fracks of hard sequences and 
hord vocais - nof bad. SIMBOLO from Brazi are fess harder, 
concentrating on the creation of more alfemafive electionics, 
PATTERNCLEAR which s Phi Clarke. one-half of old Stress, I really 
don't know how 1o put this plain enough? Phi you canno sing 

SBqEeRBdMStqsRYELDUSBS tpsfim 

your voice is just not sfrong enough. Please do nof sing. As an 
electronic pop musician you are more fhan proficient, and your 
funes are immensely enjoyable. Your yrics are pretty good, but 
please, please, please gef a vocalit 10 sing them. Ten years 
ago you might have gof away with il buf nof now... NEAR 
DEATH-EXPERIENCE and Iheir lo-f elecironics are a poppier 
Borghesia, while EXTERIOR MIRROR's eleciro-style is much more 
curient fhrough disiocated pukes and weird vocais. | would 
have apprecialed some info. on this band, but alas there’s 
nane o be found. Firishing up i the mighty SMERSH who do fo 
techno, what Smersh have done allther ives...fuck i up. And 
what a great fuck-up ‘Double Bubble’ is. More energy in its nine 
minutes alone than the rest of this compllation, excepting 
Vanishing Heat of course. 
oD 
[DsCoRDA, AN LIFERSMUNLE 95, 47877 WiLuch, Germany] 

EATSTATIC 
Epsylon 

[Planet Dog CDsingle] 
Adisappointing album, but his, in a shorter dose is much more 

acceplable. The fifle frack is a bass-heavy number, and 
actually exudes aittle noise around fhose smooth edges. The 
second cut, ‘Dionysiac' is apparently a ‘radical new angle on 

jungle’. Well 'm sorry just including jungle beals does nol mearn 
anew angle al al. I you really wan! fo hear a new angle, listen 

o ‘Swimmer' on our own Diif Pioneer album. ‘Undulatiice 
{Uforic Remix]' moves thiough a sub-acid sef and closes ths 36 

minufe excursion, 
oD 

[Puswer DOG, 271 Rovat COUEGE STREET, Canoen Tow, Lokoon NW 1 
9L, UK 

\J  ECONOLINE CRUSH 
Affiction 

{EMI Canada CDalbum] 
Rhys (Front Line Assembly, efc. efc. efc) Fulber knows how fo 
choose cool bands fo work with, fist Fear Factory and now 

Econoline Crush. Econoline Crush come from Yancouver, and 
when they played over here recently The flyers read - “featuring 
members of Skinny Puppy and Front Line Assembly”. but a shock 
was wailing for anyone who believed this bulshit. True enough 
Rhys produced, mixed and played keyboards on this recorcing 
and his nfluence is somewhal noficeable, but when | spoke 10 

the band they were exiremely pissed off with he twas sporfing 
*Puppy tee-shis who hassled fhem for nof being ‘Puppies’ and 
the big mislake fhe promoters made! Anyway fhe Crush are for 

from an indlustrial band and would probably be cheesed-off 
with anyone who pigeon-holed them. The: CO stars. off with a 

fucked-up infro fhat usually accomparies Canadian bands 
and you might even expect distorted vocals - think again!! 

“Nowhere Now' (ihe first song] catches you by surprise with a 
gut wreniching guitar riff and vocals fhat remind of Faith No 

More, while songs like fhe haunting “Close” and the chaofic 
“Cruel World” with hei inteffigent iyrics and catchy choruses 

willbe setftng a frend for the fulure. The overall sound combines 
the aggressive nafure of caged wolves with the afmosphere 

usually atitibuted to heavenly angeks, o quofe my wife. 
“Bangy. bouncy and spacey." Vocalit Trevor Hurs! undefined 
with heavy duty assaulls from guiar, bass, ive drums and Rhys’ 

apocalyplic keys create a pedestal from which Econoine 
Crush can spif at any crilics that may iy fo siag them offl It's not 

offen that an album packed full of good morments s released. 
but thisis sex, thisis god, fhis i fucking superb. This s... 'm 

bloody lost for words 
55 

[EMI MUSIC CanaDa, 3109 AMERCAN DRV, MISSSSAUGA, ONTARID, L4V 
182, Canaoal 

EDEN 
fire & Rain 
[Projekt CDalbum] 
Long-awaifed ful follow-up 1o the amazing “Gateway To The 
Mysteries” on Third Mind. Could it be possible that “Fire & Rain” 

he richniess of that album? | hink fhe answer 
ly be  resounding ‘yes', Sean Bowiey's vocals have 
. with @ bewilching smooth glow, a siken gauze 
around the changeable fradifional and efhnic 

mmmmm Darker fouches are found throughout, reaching 
Ihe poppier elements of their previous work - judge the 

air of one fheir older songs, ‘Strefched On Your 
i 0 Updated here. Sean and Pefer are aided by the bass 

of Ewan McArthur and Tracy Ellerfon, respectively, 
ih adds depth and completes fhe frame of sounds 

Mly. Even rockier elements have a habit of breaking 
. “Just Like Water: You Run From My Eyes!’ grabbing 

s Ihe lost breath is squeezed fiom this beaufifully crafied 
Gallaction of ‘songs’ - songs being just what they are, with that 
10l hint of subversity. From Australia, outback, “Ffire & Rain" 

be out-front 

E:I,Iex 1591, Gagoen Grove, CA 92642-1591, USA] 

or 
Humber Three 

Product Calbum] 
I8 owning @ particularly cliched moniker - Electronic 
Factory - one Rob Stuart, ex-UK, now nafive in Canada, 

falher ess of a ciched sound. He mixes styles, producing an 
Al which neither sits comfortably in @ U.S. Indusirial scenario, 
1168 6 Inehno-dancier frame. Recording all his work digitally in 
1k own Toronto studio fhe distorted beats and vocals have an 
{ildad sheen. which surprisingly increase the diitier grooves, 
SHurmber Three* does show ifs influences a littie too much 

he rhx off a Human League rythm frack lock stock 
an ‘Move To The Beal” and the Eighles' feel s further 
#hiough a cover of Gary Numan's *Films', which is 

Alualy aiher good. I's pleasing fo know someane s not 
6l teveaing his love of Numan though - me 100, Up 1o 

il 6l beyand “Dance"t Weighing up the pros and cons, I'd 
11ve 10 rate “Number Three” above the average, and if there. 
Wil e fracks which played around with the harder side of 
WlBElio-pop such as ‘This s My Exorcism’ then it would be 
IBtummended further. The sieeve is posiively crap thought 

PRODUCT, PO Box 670, STATION A, TORONTO, ONTARID, MSW 

102, Canaoa] 

"o\ 

% CDalbum] 
the Lord an acousiic opening - yes MFTEQ wil have a folk 

Loy one day! Swedes' ELD offer a genfle collection of laid 
1Bk folk. Ochs and Dylan this is nol, just your basic songs about 
18 60 and fhe heart and soul but musicall fhis is 50 pleasant i 
s, Diffing guitar lapping gently across the seas, reaching a 
10 of Celfic flules and dreams of wildermess and wasteland, 
Makes me want fo find a deserfed field somewhere, 
1 60ld botlle of wine and canfempiate fhe universe. 
Allln all quite beautiful, o fouch of gentleness in this 
Mek and sordid world. | shall deliver my psyche fo 

Swocdon. 
or 
{B8e0R0, A Liresswra 95, 47877 Wi, Gesvaanr] 
INE ELECTRIC HELLFIRE CLUB 
Kt The Goal 
(Elwopatra CDalbum] 
Afiyone who's sil hearibroken over the fast couple 
Ol L Kil Kult's albums, should wipe away hose tears and go 
QUi Gind buy “Kiss the Goat". For it is Thomas Thorn (Buck Ryder 
I i previous ife) who leads the Hellfire Club. into a melting pot 
il E4Ugs. death and the devi. A deviant ifestyle which refiects 
Infhis gorgeous deathly dose of electronics. gultars and 
Waship. It gefs a fitle OTT ot fimes, frack fites ike-‘Bitchcraft' 
anel ‘Creepy Crawler’ are 5o obvious, bul Ihe band seems 
Acers in their occulst befiefs so wellforaive fhem for tha, 
Th music el is suitably heavy encugh o pul it all off, 
allierwise looking s they do, The Electric Helfire Club could 

miieqi 2@auqustiseplember 1995 p83 
easlly get put into the same campy category as TKK. Extremely 
good. 
DD 
[CLeoraTea RecoRos, 8726 5. SepuLvepa, Sure D-82, Los Awcetes, CA 
90045, USA] 

via 
ELECTRONIC YOUTH VOL. 3 
[Music Research CDalbum) 
Fifleen tracks of machine fooled fechno by os many different 
acts, some very good, AMGOD, GISMO (*Dogma 3 Remix . 
NETWORK ACCESS, SHEEP IN THE ABATTOIR, ANGST POP, VIVA TA 
VEE and VOICE OF DESTRUCTION - Visions of the future, but he 
est, which aren'f even worth menfioning, failing dismaly. Like so 
many electronic compilations “Electionic Youth Vol 3" starls fo 
outstay its welcome and ultimately feels ke the same brain 
numbing lrack on repeal. Definitely a case of electronic act 
after electronic act going round in the same loop of circuitry. 
50 much so that | thought it was mostly fhe same group of 
people changing ifs name every frack because it was too fired 
o change ifs sound. Only buy thisif you are a technodunkie 
with more money than sense. far befter would be for you to 
invesfigate in he new Lights of Euphoria album (who 
incidentally don't feature here] which comes from fhe same. 
stable. 
cB 
[Z0m Owos, Nost-DATA-STR. 3, 61352 BAD Howmsuro, Geivar] 

ELpH vs COIL 
Worship The Gitch 

[Eskaton CDalbum] 
Anofher round in the [possibly) ongoing *botlie’ between Coil 
and fhe, ahem, ‘mysterious’ ELpH... The fast conversafion | had 

with Mr 8alance - at the Tony Conrad/Faust concer if you must 
know - we ended up falking about fhe ‘a’ word: | babbled 

some moronic drivel about being ‘info’ ‘ambient’ | figured he 
Thought | was faking the piss & made what | assumed o be @ 
sarcastic rejoinder along fhe lines of ‘Oh, we've just done an 
ambient album'... Ha ha ha. Well, here it is. | guess. I so, then 
many upstart purveyors of the ‘o' word could leam a fhing or 

1wo by taking a sten (Imean, | presume if's an ‘ambient™ 
album,if you have fo callit something - the word's aiready 

about as conceplualy useful as ‘rock’ 5o I'd like fo stop using it 
if you don'l mind; itis ambient in the Oxford Dictionary sense. 

fhough it doesn’t seem like anyone's aver actually bothered fo 
look up the fucking word.). Jesus, got a bit tangled up fhere. 
Anyway, the only ofher recent recording I've heard thot comes 

close 1ot s Aurobindo’s “Involution”, which isn'l ‘ambient” 
silher... The music/sound is pure, often slark. efectronica - no 

fiabby layers of biious keyboard overkil, no sub-Eno-by- 
numbers droning - but plenty of fhat funny business that sends 

cilfics scunying off o their Thesaurus for words like “plangent (o 
even 'lambent’, or even ‘ingent...). Ah, fuck it, whatever f . 

if's an outstanding release. subfle and insidious, demancing 
(and replaying) mulliple fitenings. An 

exceptional entry in Coil's discography - this 
parficular glitch is unreservedly 

recommended 
sJ 

[Eskaro, BM CODEX, Lonoon WCTN 3XX, UK] 

v/a 
EMT 2295 

[T:me Recording CDalburm] 
From one of the most stylish homes of New 

Electronica comes anofher high fidelity 
compilafion hybrid. THOMAS KONER chews the cud, 5o (o0 

SCANNER, COCO STEEL & LOVEBOMB, WOOB and GAS, the big 
boys. SYMETRICS open the gate, lying spreac-eagled across fhe. 

grass, munching away on a happy groove, hence fhe funny 
faces for atrack fifle. CELIA GREEN gives some ‘advice fo 

clever children’, and it's not ‘don't pul the Bul’s nose-ting littie 
Johnny', but an essay on psychological inferaction and social 

acceptabiity, and al that high-brow kind of mofivational 
bulsh... er..| mean materal. BAD DATA biing fhe herd bock 

info line {o chill before PEYE-EYE get 'Lost At Sea’ and jazz-out 
inspasmic bursts. Then, for oll that activily we go to ground for



< 

fhe closing STRAWBERRY GIRL debaling he future of this reciy. 
65 minutes of entertainment all wiapped up with the prettiest 

frog you ever did see... 
oD 

[T:1E RECORONG, SauARE CenTRE SIUDIOS, 389-394 ALFRED SreceT NORTH 
NGTNGHAM NG3 1AA, UK] 

via 
ENCHANTMENTS 
[Cleopatra Records CDalbum] 
16 noficeably more danceable tracks than one would normally 
expect from fhe Cleopatra camp. Plenty of high caibbre 
materiai supplied by DIGITAL POODLE, DIE KRUPPS, LAIBACH, 
SPAHN RANCH and many more, noficeably FLA's ‘immobilized" 
taken from fhe relrospeciive, “Total Terror I, originally on 
Dossier. Leeb/Fulber also appear courfesy of NOISE UNIT's ‘Kick 
To Kil'. Lorge scale stompabilty also via the reminiscing of 
PENAL COLONY's ‘Blue Nine', which has certairly been 
stamped FLA. Possibly the only flaw about the package is the 
fact ihat there seems to be a constant FLA influence on most of 
the lessor known outfis - but that's nof a bad thing even in its 
siower morments. Question s, has it all passed ifs sell by date? Or 
should we siam fil we're spam! 
oM 
[CLoPATRA RECORDS, 8726 S. SeputveDA. SuTe D-82. Los Ancetes, CA 
90045, USA] 

EPLEPSY 
Rozois 
[Paragoric CDalbum] 
s the boudaries of mefal and elechronics are diverging more 
and mare Epllepsy's doomy blend of synthefics and slashing 
quitars finds ifself  market from within both comps extremely 
well. Their use of electronics is especially wholesome and not 
used as @ mere backdrop. The band's slower numbers don't 
endear themselves foo much as the vocals are just so death 
melal, but when, on Iracks such as ‘Delsces Steils' e leash is 
off theres  hardness added which moves on of a fair speed. in 
factin fhis form they're one of the best Minisiryesque hardcores 
I've heard, and I've heard a few! Drop the death and I'd 
recommend Epikepsy 1o anyone. 
oD 
[PARAGORIC, KETERLERSTR, 4, 95652 WALDSASSEN, GERnANy] 

THE ESCAPE 
Every Tear Dries 
[Cellic Circle Productions CDalbum} 
Time fo fake another ride in @ dusly cobweb sirewn hearse. fhis. 
time with The Escape. The Escape are Elfen, Ingo Klemens and 
Heiko Wersing, they look dark and mysterious. “Every Tear Dries” 
is soff-goth with fitles such as in *Lords of the Dark Horizon’ and 
“Shine On', they could be dark and mysterious? Alas fhis sound 
is neither doom laden nor shining. Go on then, el in my pale 
faced one, but heed fhis, it goes nowhere - for i is stuck in 
Goth's rutted highway. 

B 
[Ceuic Circie Prooucrions, PO Box 7113, 47601 Getoew, Geeman] 

ESPLENDOR GEOMETRICO 
Nador 
[Daft Records CDalbum] 
These sonic sculptures could only be made by the Spanish 
leaders in percussive onslaughts 
Recorded between 1988 and 1989 hese 
folow muct e same roufe as their 
ather works, being primarly experiments 
in electionic thythm and allered 
frequencies. Once a frack is off and 
running there’s nothing much fhat will 
get in its way. just a salid beating from 
start to finish. And by the end of this 50 
minute work-out you'l feel fike you've 
been beaten info submission. There's fun 
1o be had. 
oD 

£ 

[D4# Recoros, Sranonssteast 116, 9120 
Bevesen, BeLoiun] 

$8200 N8diMeiqER\EUpUSOS Tpsfm 

EvA 
Exira Vehicular Activity 

Kickin Records CDalbum] 
The sample from @ Houston ‘ift-off' sequence should have 

given the game away. but after the firstsix minutes of Thiry 
One Seconds' the three lads, who are EVA, plunge a sub-jungle 

beal info the ambience, moving the frack somewhere else 
enfirely. That somewhere else i a fusion of ambience, hip-hop 
and dub, with a few jazzy ficks for good (or bad, as | find them 

unnecessary) measure. Some of the fracks are overlong af 
around 10, 11. 12 minutes and for all their ploying around with 

styles become a bil formulaic, L. commencing s a sirand o, 
say. ambience, fhen breaking off info something else after 4, 5. 

& minutes. It just becomes a bif foo obvious. You know fhal 
something else is going o happen and fake the frack away. 

from fs infended roufe. For example, ‘M.A.U .’ which confains 
the album best spacey moments for 3, 4 minutes, breaks oway 

info o fip-hop dub. This album s invenfive but | don't hink its 
insfigators really have control of that altemnative edge fo moke 

their material work properly. Only one of the fhree has a 
background in electronic music and it shows. Sil, fhis i as good 

‘an album as halt of the ofher frendier UK labels are providing. 
oD 

[Kicki Recosps, Unit | ACKLAM WORksHOPS, 10 ACKLAM ROAD, LONDON 
W105Q2, UK 

via 
EXPLORATION ONE 
(Bodly & Blood Exploration CDalburr] 
A spiited collection of power electronics recordings [more 
properly called ‘death industiial’ now, it would appear]. Eleven 
exclusive fracks from such intemational names as IUGULA-THOR. 
BRIGHTER DEATH NOW, DEUTSCH NEPAL and CON-DOM. If's 
odd how ‘relaxing’ a of of this material becomes upon 
repeated fistening. The elements of ythm and clear repefition 
are in some way responsible for this effect: notably both 
ANENZEPHALIA Gnd DEUTSCH NEPAL use Ioops 1o achieve 
impressive ends, The only duffer here is Threat Sequence from 
he frankly laughable INTRINSIC ACTION, who seem fo have 
made a career oul of the ‘it'sso-extremesit's-funny approach. 
Italian maestros SIGILLUM S ound things off nicely with o frack 
thaf breaks the mould of he previous blood-offerings, proof 
that he best of these acts aren't part of any ‘scene’ but firmly 
ensconced in fheir own paralel uriverses: the suitably 
enigmatic-sounding ‘Hardest Plans of Gorgeous 
Derangements' dares fo feature @ backwards drum track and 
melodic feedback guifar over fiquefying electronics. A classic 
55 fiack fo end a compilation with plenty to salsty the 
hardened noise-addict and much fo infliate fhe curious. 
v 
[Boor & BLOGD EXPLORATION, G/0 PRAVEER BAUAL, PO BOX 670, StaTion 
A, TORONTO, ONTARO, CANADA] 

EYELESS IN GAZA 
Streefs | Ran 
[A-Scale CDalbum) 
Aminialbum which s related fo their “Saw You In Reminding 
Pictures” set. This fime vocals pioy a full role and Bates' voice 
ides and soars all over the backing of thythmless acousfics. 
Though nothing should be faken away from Becker's 
composilions. Excellent as always. 

[A-ScALE, PO Box 3, NuneaTon, WARWICKSHEE CV10 9YT, UK] N e 

FACEFAL 
Comfort Hiding Crime 
[Facefail CDalbum) 
Metal guitars and raw, unprocessed Trent Reznor-inspired 
vocals have been fhe primary cuisine dished out in the US 

1 cybereateries, bul ance in a while the chef serves up 
1 something hat's not on the menu. The speciaity of the 
i month is Facefail. Instead of cloning the mojor synthrock 
1 icons, Facefail is an amalgamation of more cult projects 

4 like Legendary Pink Dofs, In The Nursery and fhe folk 
elements from the Current 93 camp. Acoustic 

quitars, piancs, tribal drumming, and a fiver of electionics are 

it o ek instrumental package, while the vocals sway from 
c100ing fo angst-bloated screams. Only “Bloody Nall 

iy with fhe club circui, but even this track shares the 
sense of dynamics that permeates the rest of this 

(PARKIAN, 4208 Wiion Dr.. Horewan ESaTEs, IL 60195, USA] 

THE FACTORY PRESS 
m« 

Ihey'va released a single by this four-piece as well). 
mmum ‘rock' music with Joy Division leanings. 
spcially in fhe vocal department. Five 
w{bfill/auns/vowce songs in 25 minutes, with @ string frio on 

 Thom Blades’. There's nofhing outstanding here. and fhe 
1t hinf of country fwang on ‘Under the Gun' is prefty 
difestelul i you're asking. The rest is ‘pleasant’ enough, i a iftle 
Indane and overiong. Aftractive ND sleeve, though, as you'd 
fipect. 

|N 1, PO Box 4144, Austiv, TX 78765, USA] 

FADING COLOURS 

[Dion Forfune Records CDw\gie] 
Fading Colours take their cue, and their colouing, from the 

Wbrushed guitar sound that is the hallmark of Simple Minds and 
Mowever compaiing them 1o these stadium rockers s a bit 
ol an injuslice since Fading Colours deliver better fhan the 

aloramentioned bands, largely due to fhe powerlul female 
Vocals. Overall a fary inferesting debut with sufficiently broad 

appaal, A album from these Polish funesmiths is soon fo foliow, 
1l 0uld be a binder. A moody fisten and up fhere with some of 

the best Dion Fortune acls. 
cB 

[Biow Fortune Recosps, Hoeeursie. 86, 5000 Kou 30, Gerwany] 

TANGER & SIEBERT 
Fax CDalbum] ] 
‘M £ Is mastered so soffly that | really had to crank up the 
oluma fo cateh anything. But once the sounds begin to 
#1618 his hos something of an 

quality. Anofher of the lobel's 
offerings, but canying enough 

10168 I the percussive department fo 
IHhough the ambient depths 
alfacking sequences load the 

pning *And Suddenly’, and with ts 
fiehale drum-tones makes the track 
s quite dated, belonging 
smawhere in 1982-83 Porlion Control's 
calalogue. ‘Hinuit' borders sub-trance 
loval, siultering fhrough a monotonal 
e ‘Conspiraicy” halls, and sends out 
pallained signals. puling in cycles, The long ‘Future Dub' adds 
Aed, being o drawn-out percussion frack with jazzy miimalty. 
‘lia Cage” has fhe richest fones which kick-starts and spirals 
Ifinlely. “Esalo’ s o menacing joumey. ogain pulsing. but with 
1uiher more dorkness - ifs tribal fones leaning towards dub. The 
losinig ‘Twinkling Oass’ leaves brightness in fs piace. a high- 
10 piece with drifing synihefic voices. Thomas Fanger and 
Jan have produced one of fhe bes! Fax relecses ever 
Nt and I'd have fo accept Namlook's description of 
tliant masterpiece” 
on 
[Faxi +49 69 450464] 

IEAR FACTORY 
Demanufacture 
{Roadrunner CDaibum) 
1guess this s the aloum which Front Line Assermbly didn't make 
(0f haven't yet)? A ferosive workout of speedcare ond 
Inehnology. The musical side being so breathtaking that even 
the moments of graling (should read: boring) Death Metal 
Voeals gef forgotten along the way. Mised, of course, by Rhys 

mileq12@august/seplermber 1995 pas 

Fulber and Greg Reely. 
oD 
[Roaorusies Reco#0s, Sures W& T, Tecw Wes Cinive, 10 WARrLe 
War, AcToN, Lonoon W3 OUL, UK] 

FIELD DAY 
Fiiction 
[Moder Music CDalbum] 
Ilip back nto 1976 all oo easly for the liing of some but 
domnit 'm a sucker for a good pogo. These guys have in 
places the energy of ‘76 but he control of luter years with 
some mean lile guitar ines - their only flaw being vocally, 100 
safe In places and even Ramonesy af one point (YUKI). Almost 
plastic and disposable but |love it Lyrically competent without 
fail, right from the heart and gut - *Job' and *Grant' most 
memorable. Undoubtedy they wil be placed under New 
Wave/indie which s a shame as | feel fhese lads have a fot 
more {o offer fhan ficle guitar kifsch. If you appreciate a good 
song and a bil of guitor pop Field Day are your boys. 
GE 
[Modern Music, Kurfurstenstr, 23, 10785 Berlin, Germany] 

FOETUS IN EXCELSIS CORRUPTUS 
IMole! 

[Visionary VIDEO] 
84 minutes of pure rawk'n'roll from the God that is FOETUS. Far 

more confrontational five than on record, this document 
‘witnesses the ulimate line-up of Westberg, Kizys and Ovimet 
frawling fhrough the grime. *Faith Healer', *Engish Faggot', 
‘Anything’, ‘Death Rape 2000' allfresh on the hook... Blood 

raw. “ACCEPT IT BEFORE IT DESTROYS YOU!I! 
oD 

[Visionary, PO Box 30, Lylham §1 Annes, FY8 1Rl UK] 

FORD PROCO 
Fragmentos De Ocio n £l Hocico Del Cerdo 

[Opcion Sonica CDalbum] 
Oh yes... A Mexican Esplendor Geometricol Al the ingredients 

are here: savage thythms, unfathomable vocals and anfhemic 
synths. Ford Proco are less fulkrontal though and on some 
tracks come across s Laibach, or on a lower level on EBM 

band of a few years back with heir use of heavy sequences. A 
good albumin all, with a variety of sounds fo hold it away, 

from morofony. 
DD 

[OPCION Sonica, TAmaULPAS # 125:23, Co. CONGENSA, MEnco 
DF..C.P.08140] 

FORTRAN 5 
Avocado Suite 
[Mute Records CDalbum) 
Dovid Baker and Simon Leonard are fraveling fhe same 
path fhat various ex-mermbers of Wire have been down, 
with varying degrees of success. What s, | think. fheir thircs 
album, “Avocado Suife", was recorded al their own 

Rubber Nurse studio and is furfher evidence that Foriran 5 have 
now completely lost the piof. Armed with  lexicon of samples. 
sureal enough fa keep a psychoanalystin productive 
employment for years fo come and with equaly meaningless 
rack fifles such as ‘Radmen’ and ‘Domewitch' thisis 
thoroughly weird affair. Asif by random chance Fortran 5 seem 
ever 50 willull obscure and if you ever wanled fo hear what an 
untamed Korg M520 synth sounded lice ot fullfrequency but 
were 100 afraid 1o sk, well ‘MS20' s what you hove been 
wailing for. The closing fro of *Alon's Ex', *VP330' (a Roland VP- 
330 Human Voice) and *And Erm’ have invadet my piayer for 
ever and the kitsch bathroom suite cover s so... well it's not 
sweel but if's Certainly Cool and avacado, Why Avocado 
Suife? Davics I was The only possibie name. How s that? Simon: 
it was fie affer the Rad men changed the fightbulb. | agree 
entitely quys. Highly disturbing and not a bif serious 
cs 
[MUTE RECORDS, 429 Hagrow RoaD, Lowoon W10 4RE, UK] 



FOUNDATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING 
Party Sizel 
[Commercial Failure CDalbum] 
I'm always dubious about labels with names fike ‘We're No 
Good" or ‘Incapable of Producing Decent Music' - foo offeni's 
templing fate... Luckiy, Commercial Failure’s firt release steers 
clear of the smartass sell-congratulatory smegma befouling 
President's Breaklas! - both combos are SF weirdos, but FFPB 
aren't fhe kind who sport their 'I'm So Fucking Weird You Should 
Kiss Me" badges ike lobotomy scars...n fact, barring fwo 
stoopid fracks (both near the beginning and one featuring 
fucking accordion - blockhead instrument of the issuel) “Party 
Size" prefty much grabs you and maintains its hoid fhroughout. 
And for once here’s a group experimenting with various 
forms/sonic fextures who haven't ended up with an album 
sounding like an anthology - fhere's an overall coherency & 
continuify thaf comes s a more than pleasant surprise. A quick 
liten 10 the opening *Junk In Orbit Threat o New Stafions” 
(which actually sounds fike ifs fitle) or ‘Nasa Engineer’ should be 
enough fo convince... Michael Gendreau from Crawling With 
Tarls appears on a few fracks. 
] 
[Commerciat FALURE, 3240 171K S1. SaN Francico, CA 94110, USA] 

FRAGMENTED 
set 
[BlueNitesEroficSecrets Records CDalbum] 
What a label name! | hoped this would be 71 
minutes of gerbil sex sounds but no such luck. 
“Sef"is heavily ‘atmospheric’ discreetish) 
home-experimentalsm and sort of post-goth 
angst-idden bedraom incontinence..Tfles 
like ‘The Essence of Agony’ and ‘Needies in 
Flesh' don't help, nor does @ crummily utiised 
drum machine. Many fracks extend way 
beyond folerance level, confinuing long affer 
they've sucked the martow from already 
skelefal ideas. Mr Anxscan's tape 
manipuidtions are a lof more inferesting than 
his dreadul guitar twanging which he 
induiges in for 100 frequenly. and his seeming deiight in ‘sinister” 
whispering & multering is close fo a felony offence. Once upon 
a time fhis would have been confined fo a cassette or LP 
release (edition of 67) which only Seymour Glass and Ron 
Lessard would have heard. Now we can all share in fhe benefits 
of cheap CD manufactuing, Thiee cheers for technology. 
s 
[BoeNresEroncSecers, 1512 Canvon Run Ro, NAFERVALE, IL 60565, 
UsA] 

FREAK'S AMOUR 
Descarte’s Ruse 

[Nart Products CDalbum] 
FA has obviously reconsidered ifs position as ‘Connecticut's 

Premier Improvisafional Music Ensemble’ (“No overdubs. Once is 
enough” said the first LP - guess as fhey're no longer CT 

residents fhey're allowed fo change their minds) and gone fora 
combination of sampled poop constructions, MIDI sequenced 

manipulations and some live improvisafions with occasional 
‘overdubs. Is an improvisation sfillan improvisafion f you overdub 

ontoit? How many freaks can dance on he keyboard of a 
sampler? How many CD's of ‘weird! shit produced by nuffers in 
theit becrooms can I it info my shelves? More 1o fhe point, how 
many recordings of this nafure can a ‘reviewer’ cigest without 

ending up ke Seymour Glassz Actuall, fhis runs the whole 
gamut of becroom turpitude - some of f's weird, wild and 

innovative, some has.good ideas fhat outlast fheir welcome, 
some would compel me o leap for fhe ‘search’ butfon if | 

wasn't being ‘forced’ 1o fisten... The sampler-produced swill s 
the most offersive, parlicularly as these fracks seem fo be a 

vehicle for M freak's insistent, aimost Zoogz Rift-style bleating. 
Who the hellil's probably objectionable enough fo be worlh 

hearing once. 
s, 

[Nas Prooucrs, 230 Wes: 8251, APt 2D, New Yok, NY 10024, USA] 

Bamsigeey tpsim 
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FREIBURGER SPIELLEYT 
Tales Of Miracies 

[Glasnos! COalbum] 
Music for fhe spirtualy lost. The ensembie fhat is Freiburger 

Spielley! play medieval music on a blend of historical 
instruments and synthesisers. Essentially the synths are used fo 

create atmospheric backdrops 1o fhe fradifional lutes, 
bagpipes, harps efc. “Tales Of Miracles” features a modern 

inferprefation of songs from ‘Cantigas de Santa Maria', a 
famous Spanish art collection, of religious confent, dating from 

the late thirteenth cenfury. it works quite well on some of fhe 
fracks bul whatever fhe undoubled meiits of Freiburgers 

musicality and abilty the album’s late 13th century classicism 
may prove daunting fo most and with a running fime of nearly 
an hourif gets a bit much in one fisten. In fact five minutes af o 

fime was really enough for me. For fans of medieval music. 
however, it should reward 

cB 
[Guasnost, GrockenciessewaLL 17, D-20095 Hamsure, Geamani] 

EDGAR FROESE 
Beyond The Storm 
(Virgin Records 2CDalbum] 
Enormous collection of Froese* solo material recorded over wo 

decades. For all ts mellow moods, if does 
wallow a e in Progishness with just @ few 100 
many synth fanfares for its own good. Has 
moments of sheer splendour and on the whole 
is more than just an enjoyable excursion. 
oD 
[ViRon Recomps - in your favourite music store 
around fhe globe] 

vio 
FROM THE HILLS OF DREAM 
(Direction Music VIDEO] 
This 40 minufe, six arfst video from Direction 
Music seems fike an unusual, but pofenialy 
worthwhiee recipe for success. Uniil you 
actualy sif down and view the fhing, that i 
The music ranges from the very good - 

MAEROR TRI - mysfical fiquelying electronics, COLIN POTTER - 
postindustrial creepiness and PLANT BACH OFNUS - a mantiic 
repeated cello phrase with wonderful sompled voices, fo almos! 
New Age saccharine sweefness from KEVIN O'NEILL (whose 
rack ‘Shining water' is accompanied by (wai for ) scenes of 
running waler - goshi) and ROBERT ANDREWS (fired acousfic 
guifar meandeting]. Rural scenes abound, nof surprisinaly given 
he ‘ambient’ nature of much of the music. Perversely fhough, | 
found mysell {urning away from ihe screen to concenirate on 
the music izl 5o distracfingly banal are fhe images somefimes 
The camera work s quie shakyin places and i leaves the enfie 
production with a very amaleuish feel. The soundirack is aiso 
available from the label on casseffe - @ much betfer prospect f 
you ike any of fhe above names. A nice idea, unfortunately 
lacing the quality required fo make it a success. 

[DRecrion Music, 28 NAWT Y Fe, PEIBAETH, ANGLESEY, GRYNeDD LL75 
8UY. UK} 

via 
FROM TRANCE 1O CYBER 

[Opcion Sonica CDaloum] 
An sleciro Mexican compilation'... A perfect infroduction fo 

the techno/irance/crossover scene in Mexico. Thiteen bands 
all home-grown fitfing the band-widih, LLT offer some 

wholesome hard house on heir frack ‘Tom Tom Mix', as do 
DECADA 2 and 29. Trance is covered well by BOSTISCH. Much 

cyber' i in evidence; from fhe relafively wel-known ARTEFAKTO 
(Zoth Ommog icensed them), CENOBITA's cyaride-laced 

“Gensfica Mecanica’ and the rhyfhmic DEUS EX MACHINA. 
One oddity s ‘Dodo’ by INTERFACE which would be more af 
home on a mefal compilation with fs quitar barbs and gravel 
vocals. il if anyone wanfs fo check ouf what's happening 

‘down in Mexico then fhisis a good starting point 
DD 

[OFCoN Sonca, TAAULPAS # 12523, CoL. ConDesa, Mexco D.F., 
CP.06140] 

FUCKHEAD 
Video Arena 
{Paragroic CDalburn] 
Apart from getling my ‘best band 
name’ of the isue award, fhis 
bunch of Austians lick the 
carcasses of Switzerland's early 
Young Gods and Mei. Slowcore 
quitars, out of body vocals and 
overallfury, crawling over frack 
fitles such as *Winged Sperm 
Disperser’ and ‘The Circumcision’ 

Mol dhaining @s it could be as Fuckhead soften the load with 
sk eiopped electronics which pul fhe sound away from the: 
ML, The band steer away from ridiculous death metal 
¥isuli and cancenirate purely on spewing anger, and it works. 
Al Invalive Use of percussion also enhances, os does the 

. No the bloody pulp if could be, and 
able for it 

KENBRLERSTR. 4, 95652 WALDsASSEN, GErman] 

TUNNEL 

Rocords CDalbum] 
‘must have' release. Fudge Tunnel are THE prermier 

and ‘in A Word” gels close o s supremecy. Peel 
and live fracks power on and you really just want fo 

Il noares! speaker and ram your head through .. 
loser o the grime, 'Bed Crumbs', ‘Spanish Fly', ‘Tipper 

{8 duothly cover of Sabbath's ‘Changes', all we needed 
anoiher ‘Like Jeff or ‘Surshine Of Your Love'. Rawk ‘n'rol. 
(YUt fed up wih fhe grind reach for the rush of Fudge 

Tunnel. 
bo 
PARAGHE RecoRos, PO Box 144, NominGham NG3 4GE, UK] 

Y 46611 o1 100 many reviews just pick up on the fact fhaf fhere 
many big names featured here: G-MAN, MARK GAGE, 
MARRIS... You've allignored the obvious. Newmon and 
a1 Immersion. They provided the faw materials, Bioody 

faw materials 100 - one of fhe most exciting alburns fo 
HGugh the Techno boor, and ullimately an albur which 

Jashway beyond fhis latest frend. The remix project has been 
affair ever since *Oscilafing” hit the streets. A posse 

Nilsls were/are faling over themselves fo fake a knife o the 
Aasadt souncwaves you're liely 10 hear. Have they really 
liind anything fo the original sound? Well, I'm not sure to be 
IUOss G-Man's ‘Envelope is maybe a fouch darker fhan the 

and ‘Slow Drif’ reworked by Claude Young is further 
i |, Gianeli s Telepathic offers a subtie groove fo ‘Water 
Wikar', while Mick Harris dissolves 'Walkabout info an 

lable diif piece with edgy percussion. Mark Gage matkes 
s Beiween' sound fike o Plosfikman frack, whilst s 
Wil ‘Oscilirting' by furing into a funk frack, hoiding firnly by 
{11 l86th andi rot lefiing go. Maybe I'm just not foo much a fan 
Wl imikes that | sfill prefer the original album, even when for all 
tm [which | can see simply because 'm o fan of 
i Ihis s stil woy beyond what anyone efse is creating. So. 
imluglany it hos fo be album of this issue (though, if| could I'd 
nominate last issue's “Oscilating” as this issue'sl), especially as 
Ihlstfiack is an ‘atiernative mix’ of ‘Oscillating Between' by 
Intesion fhermselves. Jus! feel their vibe reel slowly around the 

J/naise fuckers in THE whole universe! “Hate Songs...” 

miteq ! 2@aUgUSYseplembert 995 

Mr Dead Kennedy himself Jello Biafia The general feel of 
majorily fhe of frax s early ‘80's US Punk Rock which in some. 

casesis more just bad mefai: that bastard guitarist is just dying 
tolet rip with a solo, though | think fhat il goes under the fitle of 

arunge these days. Some well bandied names here, DOA's, 
*Aleady Dead"'s a real pogo, ALICE DONUT, and NO MEANS 
NO supply the more modern equivalents. Biafia's everywhere 
on those with his side projects TUMOR CIRCUS. the co-ops with 
Ministry in the shape of LARD. and the wid west ho down with 

MOJO NIXON, a reworking of fhat old classic ‘Il's a Long Way to 
Tipperary' fitle. WILL THE FOETUS BE ABORTED. This album doesn’l 
diverse very much unfil the last frack: urban rapping from CHILL 

EB, *A Menace fo Sociefy' just frying fo jusify his crimes, sad 
‘man. One for the Beavis and Buttheads out there, or an 

alfernative fo all the Punk Rock comps, ficoding fhe market. 
DM 

[AUTERNATIVE TENTACLES, 64 MOUNIGROVE ROAD, Lonoon N5 21T, UK] 

THE FUTURE SOUND OF LONDON 
50N 

[Virgin Records CDalbum] 
It would be o easy 1o steer away from fhis lof. Their ‘we're so 
fucking superior” afifude is enough fo gef up anyone's nose, 

but for all he self-tight-on-ness it is impossible 1o fisten to much 
of their material without being in awe. "ISON" is quite simply 

their most ‘complete’ moment, an album which draws away 
from merely mix-and-maching sounds, but never lapses into 
complete uniformity. ‘The For Out Son of Lung..." s G mighty 

frack - even Laswell couldn't imifate tha grinding bass which 
holdsit fogether - the only complaint really s that, unusually. i's 

far too short. For me though “ISDN"s finest s fhe sisfer frax 
*Amoeba’ which staggers info view by a stullering sequence 

and quickly bursts through s a massive drum excursion. These 
two are merely highiights though, for once within 15 fracks and 

75 minufes FSOL engage fheir banks of machinery in a 
complefe distorfion of elecronic music without lapsing info 

overinteligent selfnduigence. 
0D 

[Virah Recosss - In your favouite music store around the globe] 

THE GEROGERIGEGEGE 
Life Documents’ 

[Fourth Dimension 7'] 
Ridiculously OTT release from Richo, with our notorious 

Japanese hero parading more of his prolific ‘wares’. Both 
documents feature a sorl of sub-disco backbeat from one 
channel and grunfing, moaning and ofher vocal emissions’ 

from the other. Quite listenable all in and definitely an item for 

the Kids' paries. Nice yellow eeve foo and, of course, very 
limited. Now. where did | leave hose ballcons? 

Vi 
{Fous Dimeuscn, PO Box 63, Hesu Bar, Kewn CT6 6YU, UK] 

USA GERRARD. 
The Miror Pool 
[4AD CDalbum] 
Sweet jesus, just what can |say? This, being the last disc 'm 
teviewing fhis issue, makes me wonder if all this s all worlh . 1 
mean, working in Ihis parficulor creative medium and fstening 
o Lisa Gertard's fist solo work | just have o fhink that for all fhe 
slaving away if wil never be possible o create somefhing as 
utterly perfect as the music she makes. The same aiso applies fo 
her partner. Brendan Perry. “The Mirror Pox 
cliche | know, but there are o other words whieh could 
possibly describe the joy, soow and endless feeling of the 
album. Her voice, much richer and deeper fhese days floats on 

" cozes beauly, a 

Ly, fe-one does f better. 
[ asiken fide of archesiral and organic insirumentation. She 

utfers no words, merely sounds which seem fo cascade flom 
her whole body. Tears are faling, and by the fime ‘Sanvean: 

VIa am your shadow! is reached I'm cansumed in fidods of 
THE FUTILITY OF A WELL ORDERED LIFE  emotion. | have no idea how she can perfor fhis song wihout 

[Allernative Tentacles CDaloum|  breaking down. I the sferiity of the TEQ office fhere are pools 
17 tox for the price of o CDsingle, compiled by Bil Giliam and on the floor! Being faken away. body and soul after allsileen 

00 
{89 PO Box 3459, Lonoow SW19 6ES, UK]



fracks 1's fime fo st down, eyes closed and do nofhing bul hink 
about fhe future, and whefher there s one, because at fhis 
parficular moment | cannot do anyihing. Drcined of ideas and in 
awe of lisa Gerrord's undoubled genius, his crumpled heap of 
aperson is on the verge of locking himself away in a room with 
nothing but ihis CO and the enfire DCD collection FOR EVER, 
DD 
[4AD. 15 Auva Rowp, Lowoon SW1B 1AA, UK] 

Gop 
Appeai fo Human Greed 

(8ig Caf Records COmini-album] From God's amazing “Analomy of Addiction” album comes fhis 35-0dd minute, S-racker filed with rufhiess remixes. The grafing “Gold Teeth’ opens n ‘Charles Aflas Mix’ form, underpinned with deep, deep hip-hop grooves. Laswell's ‘Bloodsiream’ snakes fs 
way fhiough noise and fibal, fen minutes worth of outright 

invoking paranoia. ‘On Al Fours', ges fhe Godflesh bass-driven onslaught and just maybe, maybe steals fhe show. ‘Tunnel'is a distorfion nosedive. whist fhe closing ‘Bloodstream (Peckinpah Mix), exudes fhe almighty power of God with a suround of 
drums, feedback and ofher-warldly sounds way, way in the Kev 
Marfin mix. Recommended, but fhen so s the full album 100, so 

buy them bofh. 
DD 

[Bio Car Recous, PO Box 3074, Lowoow W4 42N, UK] 

GOOD COURAGE 
Oid, Broken & Destroyed 

[Hord Records CDalbum) 
Almost familiar blend of sequences and heavy percussion. The 

vocalis, Erich Nelson makes fhis sound so Depeche Mode in 
places, that it's nowhere near the rage-fest, | was expecting, 

Pleasant enough, but hardly ground-breaking as was suggested, 
oD 

[HaRD Recoros, C.F. Ricis VE) 122, 214, 2000 FREDERKSSERG, DemaRK] 

via 
GOTHIK 

[Cleopatra 2CDalbum] 
Oh no. 154 minules, 33 fracks over two discs, filed with.., you guessed it dreadful goth, RED LORRY YELLOW LORRY and ALIEN SEX FIEND, are the only fwo names | can bear fo reporf. No, I'm 

sorry, thal's .. 
oD 

[CisopaTea RecoRos, 8726 S. Serulveos, Sure D82, Los Ancees, CA 
90045, USA] 

GOZ OF KERMEUR 
frondelies. 
[Rec Rec CDalbum] 
Maybe I'm coming up fo my ‘fime of the month' but some of this 
stuffs starfing 1o 'get fo me" & I'm finding myself with even less 
patience than usual... These guys are an actually quite 
reasonabie French guitar/bass/drums fio - it's the vocals causing 
my forlom disposition. They force me o think of @ drunken John 
Cale (c. “Sabotage”) crossed with N. Cave, which is not 100 bad 
for the fist few pieces buf uimately starts to inifate. The music’s 
quile reasonable foo. a vaguely European fake on post-No 
Wave skewed rock with spiky arrangements & an almost Mayo. 
Thompsonish [c. "Soldier Takk*) fone fo the guitar. ‘Comet fiites', 
*Honeyrose' and *New York' ore all uh, quite reasonable, but 
affer thot | commence fo stare through the biinds fo see if the 
schoolgis are on the way home yef... And it's anofher CD sent 
outin a plastic walle! without the inlay card. What, am | 
supposed fa be sa fucking grafeful fo receive if Idon't care fhat 
it's not a full package? Boy. did they gef a wrong numbert 
s 
[Rec Rec, PO Box 717, CH-8026 Zubicw, Swizestanp] 

30 368 NedmelgseyeLDUSDS Hosfim 

ORIOL GRAUS 
La Softud de L'Origen 
[Hyades Arls CDalbum] 
Oriol Graus is @ Spanish composer (I won't bore you with the. 
resume - ihe booklet has for 100 much 1o fell you about his 
“achievements') who on fhis disc uses computers fo produce 
some fairly speclacular results. ' despres.. combines 
descending, organrlike chords and fones with algorhythmicaly 
generaled noise. ‘La consequencia’ s a deep, noise-only frack 
That bubbles along quite happily for nearly 9 minufes; it's not 
half as immediate as ‘| despre's...' though. La Sofud de 
L'Origen is @ good adver for fhe computer as a musical fool, 
rather than as a limiling factor. Graus” music Is essentially fonal 
(as the sparkling arpeggios of the lengthy fifle frack make. 
clear), which makes the frequent ‘noise infemuptions on certain 
fracks so starling and unexpected. An absorbing CD. ifa litle 
foo selfmportant in parts 
v 
[HYADES A®IS, APDO 39032, 28080 MACKID, SeaN] 

RANDY GREIF / DAN BURKE 
Fragmeni 56 

[Complacency CDalbum] 
Decent enough postindustrial/‘ambient feam-up of wo 

leading lights of the | Know Not What Generation (Burke's the. 
founding father of lusion of Safely, Greif's an eleciro- 

acoustician/concréfis! active since '77). Barting one frack with 
unnecessary ‘real voice fhisis a reasonabie fhough untaxing 

collection, ranging from more-or-less music (*Forensic Solutions 
fo Beauty') fo "tradifional’ cut-up/collage swil (‘The Man Who 
Wandered Away'| 10, well, post-industial ambience... To be 

honest, it feels like this collaboration has biunted fhe edges of 
both arfists a fad - only on the last couple of fracks does IO 
sinister edge begin fo creep in - and Greif's dark fribalism sn't 

foo much in evidence either. I, fike me, you harbour a perverse 
impulse 1o make fitle piles of CD's then you might as well drop 

#his on fop of one. Ofherwise it's complefists only. 
S 

[Compiacencr, PO Box 1452, PALATKE, IL 60078, USA] 

THE HAIR & SKIN TRADING CO. 
Psychedelische Musique (Lava Surf Kunst) 
[Freek Records CDalbum] 
This, heir fhird album i a collection of recordings made since 
theirincepfion. ‘Ouftakes' | hear you cry. I suppose they couid 
be, but of all their albums his one works bes, and fhese fracks 
would have surely mef opposifion from their previous Beggars 
Banquet label? No obvious Loopisms here. fourteen 
experiments in sound manipulation. Almosphere abounds. 
Track files are a liffe sil: some have none a all ofhers for 
example, **', ‘222", ‘DD’ and ‘MIG G . DXFVAZLK, HG. AWSEL® 
AS' - what the fucki Sil, possibie pretensions get eaten away by 
the percussive spluttering and raw goodness of thaf last one 
with the long ‘name'l Definitely an album worlh looking info 
from @ band who seem fo have more than their fare share of 
hateful opposition. 
oD 
[Freex Recoros, PO Box 3585, LoNDon NW3 3RH, UK] 

HALO 
immanent 
[MNW Zone CDalbum] 
Eclpsed 
[MNW Zone CDsingle] 
Just as Colin Newman's profile s at a high with his Swim label and new solo material, Bruce Gilber! gaining acclaim s DJ Beekeeper, spinning fhe decks af fhe Disobey Club, fhen we 
shouid step back and loke a breather with Graham Lews' new 
project, H.ALO. Only a short breather mind you as 
“Immanent” album i an upiron affair. and guaranteed fo get 
the pulse racing. With a few references 1o fhe shorl-ived Wi 
album, “The irst Letfer”, thisis @ busting pop aibom, 
constructed flom layers of synfhefics - not exactly techino, but 
furthering House thyfhms so it comes prefty close. An excellent 
use of sampiing used in corjunchion with Lews scowling vocals 
has this record charging for possible charl stafus. A greal 
HALO. debut. 'Eclipsed’ s the fist single from fhe aibum, and 

Iagefher three mixes from the mighty LFO. The first is 
| ihe ‘Ermmersion Mix (is fhis a joke?] 

{he meat from the frack. The 
ih Mix' s also for oo unresponsive, as 

weep Mix' which fums the frack 
1o @ sedole loop. | {oke back the 
FO fag, and once again my fear 

s realised. Make sure you buy fhe 

i 
 Jont, Box 271, 5-185 23 Vaxwoum, 
i 

Records CDalbum] 
slafic, overdoses of vocoders, rythmic drum 
quitars and sexy atmospheres - fhis could almost 
when he's not overly occupied in frying fo be 

anic Minisiy-esque guitar dropped in for good 
" \ Don't get me wrong no slander meant here. 

I o produce clean hard sounds with fher influences 
bul whot's wiong with that... half the musicians 

are frying endlessly 1o be someone efse. "Tension 
upilomises the game with all credibiity and class infact. A 

/gel off on screaming auifar, feedback and 
€an just picure them now - mean, moody, big 

03 and brain numbing noise - what more could you 

alely. the Rother/Moebius/Roedelus edition but o 
chamber noodlers who've re-made/re-modeled 

pa compositions info [surprisel] nooding chamber 
‘half dozen or 5o original compositions are vaguely 
sfing than the ‘covers', but one can picture the CDI 

|8 Erate of ECM CDs in your orgone accumulator. 

SONGR) Via TRESTE 35, 52027 SAN GIOVANNI VALDARNO, Ialy] 

|/ M.JHARRIS & BILL LASWELL 
Somnific Flux 

{Subharmoric CDalbrm] 
|dioad o fhink of the nightmares this may induce i if does 

{aelually get you off fo sleep. Two long croning fracks, each 
avar half an hou, filed with deeply harsh uneasy sound. The 

Iy, *Dlstal Sonority" is porticularly worrisome as grumbling fones 
wind, coling around the fhroat. By fhe fime the second. 

CapBeious' s reached you're gasping for air. There's nof much 
1eplle here either as percussion ratfles in the vocal darkness. 

Horbly good! “Somrific Fiux" is prabably about as grim a 
‘uneplece as you'll unpleasantly hear, so dor'f be lu’zie?fy‘ 

e fite! 
oD 

[SUmmARvONIC, 180 Varcx Swier, New Yo, NY 10014, USA] 

THE HATERS 
Urban Sensiivily 

3 [Commercial Failure CDalbum] 
(4 duppiterLarsen and the erfiopy boys realy know whal fhal 
1o’ sihic s all aboul, don' fhey's Here, the Haters present 4 

diky Itle fracks in fhe space of cne lonely hour. Track ane ‘The: 
Stuff Twitching' (21:47) and track two ‘Touch Upon 

Inappropriateness' (9:16] are “made from grinding live mics”. 
Henmm, You cericinly couldn't ge! the Haters under fhe Trade 

miteqt 2@augustiseplembert 995 

Descripfions Ac there, 
because hat's a prefty 

accurate way of 
desciibing these 

performances. Track three. 
*Accidental Simirity” 
(14:29) and track four 

Sipping Between Siight" 
(16:35) are apparently 

“made mostly flom 
breaking glass". Take a guess as fo what fhose fwo sound fike... 
The label's catalogue describes this disc as “the sounds of the 

very processes fhat give life". Say that again. I'm araid fo 
confess that I've aways found the idea of the Haters more ‘fun’ 

than the cold reality. This CD doesn't really go beyond any of 
the sounds you'd find on a hundred ofher such albums of hard 

electronics. For confiimed ‘fans' only. 
i 

[CommeRciAL FARRE, 2005 Mssion StReet #56, San Francico, CA 
94410-1217, USA] 

HAUJOBB 
Freeze Frame Reaiity 
O Beat CDalbum] 3 
Obviously heavily influenced by the Puppy school, but this 
German frio update the sound ond also add fresh ideas and 
create a blend of dance and soundfrack work. “freeze frame 
Reality” has a rich synthefic feel, a totaly digital domain with 
only vocal addifives floafing around the electronic fones and 
beats. ‘Dream Aid' is a lush pulsing ferrain commanding 
attention with its deeply hidden vocals and understated 
percussion. ‘Consciousness’ moves through ambience, frippy, 
seductive fones rise over dubby beats and another sedate 
vocal workout. *Nezzwerk' is both frantic in its outright electro 
moments, but halted by mellow guitar notes, and gives a clear 
indication fo the process of Haujobb, clearly a band who want 
1o experiment within the confines of an electro band of foday. 
The only comparison | can make is fo Television Overdose, but 
even then the fwo are miles away from each other. Ican't 
recommend Havjobb enough. 
oD 
[OFF Bear, HorsteR StRasse 27, 45897 GrLseNkRCHEN-BUER, GERMANY] 

HEAD LIKE A HOLE 
Fik Y'Self Off Y'Selt 
[Noise CDalbum] 
S0 New Zealand have been shocked by HLAH's nudiy., 
profanity and g-sfrings. and Kerrang seem fo adore them. What 
canlsay fo beal that... There's some nice fribal sounds here: 
under the obligatory fhiash guitar, agonished angry vocals and 
1'm sure fhese guys are a wow live. Sort of fhing you could quile 
easily mosh along fo but nothing here fo encourage you fo rush 
oul and buy fhe disc. Sorty chaps but even the promo photo - 
Sex Fiend meels NIN - has been done before and a milfon fimes 
better. 
GE 
[Noise, Kurfurstensir. 23, 10785 Berlin, Germany] 

HEAVENLY MUSIC CORPORATION » 
Lunar Phase 
[Silent Records CDalbum] 
Despite starfing dreadfully with the sound of bird-song and 
flowing water, Ihe fist frack does move forward {fhough the 
birds/water s constant throughout). with very slight percussive 
elements and revolving underlying electronics. Heavenly Music 
Corporation is Kim Cascone of PGR and hough HMC has clear 
ambient infentions, leaves behind much of the expermental



- 

nature of PGR. “Lunar Phase” was composed for @ Jopanese 
radio station which broadcasts 24hr ambient music. The stafion 
bases ils confents on the movements of the fides, thus the use 
of field elements | guess becomes relevant. HMC move in 
similar feritory fo Jarre's ethereal moments on ‘Seafioor 
Staright”, built largely upon shiffing repefition, with single note 
changes. The best of fhe eight s the fitle frack, which s 
surounded by whiling machinery, and percussion which brings 
fo mind some of Aphex' “Ambient 1" album. In all a very clearly. 
foned and worthy istening aloum, if a litie obvious af fimes. 
DD 
[Suent Recoros, 101 TowNSeND, SUTE 206, SaN FRANCISCO, CA 94107, 
USA] 

Ve 
Foklaw 

{Utimate Records CDsingle] 
Q. What do you get when you mix acoustic guitars, fiddies and 

aroovy dance beafs A. ‘Foldaw’, anofher goodie from the 
prolfic Uimafe label. ‘Foldaw' s, as Ihe name suggesfs, @ bi 

folky - asinjug band folk, and on fhis disc it comes in fhiee 
flavours along with he rather pedestian [by compaison] 

“Cybersnake'. Allvery danceable, and the final mix by leading 
fightin the word music/ambient fieid, Banco De Gaia, is 
considerately de-re-constructed. Nearly half an hour of 

immediately hypnofic and adicfive pieasure 
cs 

[ULTMANTE, 271 RovaL ColLEGe SeeT, CAMDEN Tow, LONDONNW1 
5LU, UK) 

CHRISTOPH HEEMANN 
Affersolstice. 
[Barooni CDalbum] 
This is only fhe second solo album from Heemann (ex-HNAS) but 
an astonishing piece of work t turns out 1o be. From the Ermst- 
like collage cover, before you even play the thing, you know 

his i going o be quife: 
something nofhing ike 
judging @ book... efc, etc). 
Beginning with a short 
orchestral prologue 
('Sostice'), the piece moves 
info fhe fist main secfion. 
V', Blechonics and subfle 
machine sounds ebb and 
flow, never outstaying their 
welcome: a disembodied 
voice repeats fhe word 
“coridor’; the piece 
becomes franstional. 
folows andiis more 
unconfrolled (including on 

inaredible section for 80 vioiins). Concrefe sounds are more 
‘apparent here, although sl used sparingly. *Appendix' closes, 
the sound of diipping water... and something darker. 
“Aftersolsfice" is an invigorafing release, perhaps the most 
enjoyable piece ofnew music I've heard in some fime. | hope 
Barooni can persuade the man 1o produce more work of fhis 
calibre very soon. Highly recommended. 
A 
[BAOONL PO Box 12012, 3501 AA Ureech, e Nerhertanos| 

HELTR 
Neve Sachichkeit 
{Dark Vinyl COalbur] 
The ever-proffic Rozz Willams holds ouf anofher project, this 
ime leaving most of the gothic well and fruly ot home. 
Insirumental loopings temind very much of Nurse's of -kifer 
fumfable synchrorisafions. The man's spoken poetry i perfectly 
placed, especially on ‘Gleichschaituna’ where a soxophone 
aifs effortlessly, held over a snared percussion and minimal 
samples, This jazzy fone i furihered on fhe sef, though in a more 
fiee-form expedmental way. e. noiser. Hellr s definifely one of 
Rozz' betfer projects, and anyone with a fiking for early C93, 

CeqBeeedmsIgseADUEBSTpET 

NWW, or Bourbonese Qualk can find something or worth within 
its fourteen fracks. 
DD 
[DARE Vi, KETTERLERSTR, 4, 95652 WALDSASsEN, Geamany] 

HIDEG RONCS 
A Vihar / The Storm 
[Drone Records 7] 
Another debut vinyl release for Drone, fhis ime of Hungary's fist 
‘underground’ experimental group, the Hideg Roncs (Hungarion 
for "Cold Wreck'/"Nervous Breakdown’ apparently). On his 20 
minufe EP. the group use only bass, fapes and voice fo create o 
fitualistic and claustrophobic noise, full of deep rumbing sonics 
‘and uninfeligible vocal overlays, The effec is of being frapped 
for beneath the ground, with the sound of massive, anfiquated 
generators vibrating hrough yards of stone. Impressive sfuf. Not 
forgetling fhe annoying lock-grooves af fhe end of each side 
100 - ke if. On see-fhrough red vinyl and (as usual) imited fo 
200 copies 
s 
[DRONE RECORDS, /0 STEFAN KNAPPE LONNGSIRASSE 15, 25195 Breven, 
Geeman] 

HNAS. 
Gegenstande Fallen 2y Boden 
[Dom Elchkiang CDalbum] 
A digifal refssue of what appears 1o be @ 1988 LP from this now 
defunct expressionisfic German duo, with two added culs from 
‘86 and ‘89 (the latfer running fo aimos! 20 minutes|. There's o 
timeless, Krautrock spacedoutness 1o alof of these songs, HNAS 
sounding af fimes like a poppier, more psychedelc Nurse With 
Wound although that's probably unfair as these recordings. 
have a definite character and direction of their own: fhe. 
chiming keyboards gradually replaced by uncomforfable: 
electro-acousfics on ‘Leckere Krapfen’ stand out as an 
example. They fake in soundscaping, rock, collage, electro- 
acoustics, concrefe sounds and humour (without descending 
info ‘wackiness') in o breathless, fofally accessible fashion that's 
highly appedaling. In fact the long frack, ‘im Tal der Mohre', is a 
fantastic mulisectioned composiion that documents HNAS's 
talent for excess quite briliantly. Thisis simply on essential piece 
of recent history. Beautiful colour collage digipak from Achim 
100, 
U 
[NO ADDRESS LISTED. Distributed by Rough Trade Deutschiand] 

HOLLAND / SKIN / TUNNEL 
{Con Bio CDalburm)] 

s0r6 of an album. Relentless noise fhrows fself from 
the speakers. imagine Spintered, crank up he volume, speed il 
up and that's ‘| Wani To Live In A Refiigerator'. Twenfy minutes 

of unshiffing PAIN, ‘Seefhing Deluxe! is such an inaudible weigh! 
of sound if fakes on @ power electronics role, fhough I'm sure it's 

quitars causing this din - well, 'm nof sure, but who cares, fhis 
fucking HURTS. Over half an hour's worth of hurf 100, unfil they 
begin fo feel pily and wander off... ‘Cancer Vs, Clown' is the 
most ‘musical’ as feedback driven guitars career runkerly 

around light metalic percussion. Light relief fo end this fhree- 
frack, 74 minute BRAIN-SCRAMBLER. | have absolulely noidea 
who or what Holland / Skin / Tunnel is/are, all | know s that this 

disc provided more musical guts fhan I've experienced rom fhe: 
noise genrein a long. long fime, and fhey've done f in @ non- 

arty way. Cerainly o heads-up-heirown-crses here... Send 12 
measly bucks 1o them NOW. 

oD 
[Con B, €/ J.M., 48 ExHTH AVENLE, SUTE 118, New Yore, NY 

10014, USA] 

THE HOUSE OF USHER 
Stors Fall Down 
Cefc Cicle Productions CDalbum] 
For more inferesiing than label mates The Escape. Just shows 
you how dire that lot are doesn't it, because this is still 
portenfious, pretentious, derivative cliche ridden piffle. The 
blatan! Clock DVA rip-off on fhe opening frack was fhe bes! bi 
cs 
[Cene Crrev PropucTions, PO Bok 7113, 47601 Geuern, Germant] 

HUNGRY GHOST 
at the Spectacle 

it CDolbum] 
ly by fole fake fibal/ambient outing from the US. The. 

dening mental inertio caused by being sublected fo such 
36ty makes one even more aware of how inspied fhe ikes 

loige Reyes and Musimgauze really are. For some reason 
i6ans seem prefty clusless about ‘new electronica’ and | 

of wish They'd leave it alone, you know? If you have a 
wilh 1his then go cry on someane else’s shoulder -| 

/1 want to hear about if. Okay with you? 
8 
{BAUNANL PO Box 170331, San Francisco, CA 94117, USA] 

HUSK / DELPHIUM 
L4 

7 
15 at it again - with another untiied track! 

IM's piece marks a change in direction, being more 
Aietured than ‘usual' (fist person fo correctly inform me: 
Wnatlly where off Cuddies is curtently ‘corming from’ wins a hal- 
sl jar of baby food), similar to a zero-fi Skylab with its 

lion of 'psychedelic' keyboards and muted dubby 
1. HUSK's entry is mainly high-pitched oscillafing with some: 

frfleq1 2@august/seplermber 1 995 pO1 

IL GRAN TEATRO AMARO 
Hotel Brenessel 
[Rec Rec CDalbum] 
What f've got for review s actually a short promo from a 
“forihcoming’ album (with luck aliecdy deleted by the fime you 
tead fhis); on the strength of fhese six fracks | hope someone 
else chaws fhe shortsiraw when f arives... Sightly gloomy 
(possibly even ‘decadent’ - heavens fo betsyl) continental 
nighiclub/café songs which are doubfiess ust dandy for those 
desiing fo hang oul in a swealy Berin cabaret and watch 
some old queen play the accordion - sorry girs, but count me 
out.. 
s 
[Rec Rec, PO Box 717, CH-8026 Zurci, Swizekuand] 

ILLUSION OF SAFETY 
Rules of the Game: 
{eM 130 3" CDmini-album] 
From Nofhing 1o Less 
[Complacency CDalbum] 
“Rules..."Is actualy a solo mini-disc by 105 founder Dan Burke; a 
very fine musique concrete/sound collage recording fhat 
wouldn't be out of place on Metamkine. 18 minutes of pure 

Wity dlsfain] guitar and barely oudible mumbiing. Both fracks are  sonic buggery & explosve mayhem - much more than just 
\Worlh heering, but 1 sfil can't decide if the format and basic 

‘of such limited pressings makes the whole 

kind of counter-productive - I'd be curious to have: 
iader feedback should anyone care fo respond. 

0f 250 by the way...) 

m 13 Wageen CLOSE, SanowURst, CAMBERLEY, Susey, GU17 

it wveeros N 
k For the Aquarium 

Records CDalbum] 
overdue release finding itsell @ perfect home on DIfk's 
labl, The Hybryds being ot the forefront of itual music 

\releases on Dark Vinyl and fheir own 3RIOART label, 
fhemselves commissioned fo create an 

\ent 10 the aquarium af Antwerp Z0o. Collecling 
from the zoo itself, fhe suroundings and animals they 

hemselves info creafing ambient sound pieces o 
with he animals themselves. Recordings of the Dojphins, 

il Doly. are heard thoughaut, calling from within the 
scenes The Hybryds creafed. As 200's can offen be such 

4 il ervironment fhis wos such a wonderful idea and must 
mfiv\mnce he vistor's view of the Antwerp aguarium. A 

laking experience just hearing Ihis... Maybe there’s 
Video release here 1007 

RicORDS, STATONSSTRART 116, 9120 Beveren, Beioium] 

b 
ILove Music 
sx:m Enterainment CDsingle] 

yoar's fashion altemative. Ibid don't wiop their single in any 
o card or plasic, they sew a holder onfo one breast 

1 @ shirl, and whilst their logo covers the ofher, this disk s held in 
lace fiemly by the nipple. Managing to wrestle the CD from the 
41} 6 | wander around fhe sireet, chest firmly thiust forword, | 
3t fhe funes of bid, which basically consist of pinching ofrer 

's Top tunes; ‘Philadeiphia’ and some ofher fhing, (which 
e of me | con hear on the radio, but can't put a name 

1011} and adding bits and pieces fike crowd noise and other 
i, such as noksy guitor ifs, Definitely interesfing, but wears 

1hin affer a whie. But as for the shid, i's MINE! 
) 
IVASUNE Eianives, /o Xpee Xe, 46 RaLPH COURT, QUESKSWAT, 
{500n W2 SHT, UK] 

useful adjunct fo fhe 10 oeuvre... Worth playing a lecst seven 
times n sucession. The faller's an 
album of five improvisations from 
U east coast fourin '93.10S 
here are Burke and Thymme 
Jones (last heard in the rather 
vacuous Bise-Gloce with Jim 
O'Raurke). and (baring 
lengthy block of sience) they're 

high spirts. Complacency 
include handy hints on their PR 
sheets. This one says "l under 
Post-industial Improvisation.” 
Can do, but I'd rik claiming this 
is as close o ‘real’ industrial 
music as it gefs (at least from my 
perspective on what constitutes 

industrial music a this parficular morent, which s all that 
counts anyway...). But if hey really want fo bandy the oid ‘post” 
business around | won't hold il against fhem... They've also 
made a big deal of saying there's no sampler/sequencing crap 
on fhis disc, and it does make a fof of difference - his fype of 
malerial s by for preferable fo the thylhmic/percussive 
brouhahha they've been induiging in. Some parts float along 
with anindustial hel dreaminess. ofhers have that de figeur big 
diflhigh pitched whine combination so beloved of 
Scandinavian suicide freaks, ofhers clafter, bang and scape 
nasfily. A refurn fo form (barting the slence) and the best of the 
recent balch of Complacency releases. 
s 
[EMI31, NzuncersTs 22, D-79540 LORRACH, GEmaNY / COMPLACEICT, 
PO Box 1452, Patati, IL 60078, USA] 

IMAGE TRANSMISSION 
Regurgitation 
[Discordia COalbum] 
‘One for Zofh fans most definfely. | find it hard 1o believe fhat this 
Dutch four-piece are big on the Techno scene, as 
“Regurgitation' s full of immense cyber beats and rage-core 
vocas. The fifle sugges!s there's nothing new here and 
ulfimately i's spot on. Competent enough b | preferred 
Pouppee Fabiikk. 
DD 
[DISCORDIA, A LIFERSMUHE 95, 47877 WiLcH, Gesmany] 

N BE TWEEN NOISE 
So Delicate and Strangely Made 
[New Plosfic Music CDalbum] 
The conceplual baggage and arly pretentions accompanying 
{his lsc mire it from fhe get-go, though if you're charifably-



minded and can avoid Steven Roden’s booklet gobbledegook 
(including @ page-iong quote from Dubuffet whose name he 
misspelsi) you might think a few fracks work up a sulfably 
mourful mooing. But hardcore Ar it most unfortunately is - with 
all the timmings - the file being o dead give-away. perfectly 
encapsulaling Roden's prissy sellimage and tedious modus 
‘operandi - fussy, neo-minimalist puffing, blowing, scraping. 
fweaking ond finking - ugh...In fact, affer the first three fracks 
it's enfirely ineffectual feeping and wheeding - ‘experimental 
pabulum for new age sissies. In fact, fhe more | think about it 
and the more llisten o1, the more | hate if. And, in fact, it's 
anofher CD feafuring @ mofher-loving accordion! Al the Holy 
Marlyred Saints and Baby Jesus save mel 
s 
[New PLastic Music, PO Box 36816, Los AnceLEs, CA 90036-1154, 
USA 0% vin PO Box 658, Srerre, S10 3YR, UK] 

V/ IN THE NURSERY 
Scatter 
(TN Corporation CDalbum] 
There's little | can add to Deadhead's praise-filed summation of 
this shimmering duo's career last issue, except that this 
«compilation CD is essential too! Collecting tracks from most of 
their albums, and adding rare compilation fracks, remixes. 
fracks from 12"s, a new piece recorded with Colin Wilson 
narrating and even a spectacular remake of the Sabres of 
Paradise’s "Haunted Dancehall, this is 70 minufes of 
unadulterated neoclassical pleasure from start fo finish, 
Anthemic, proud and victorious, the music of In The Nursery 
«commands the attention like no ofher: and no one else can toy 
vilh the emotions ke the Humberstone fwins. “Scafter” is an 
ideal place fo start if you've never heard ITN before but this 
compilation will easiy find favour with devotees also (for pretty 
‘obvious reasons). s worlh if for "Haunted Dancehail’ alone. 
Warmly recommended 1o all 
VL 

TN CorroraTon, 52 Rosuc Roao, Skerelo $6 3G, UK 
INDICATE 
Wheim 
[fouch CDalburm) 

| can't say | was particuiarly looking forward 1o this... im 
O'Rourke is all thatis wrong with experimental music and why it 
‘could never be accepted by the masses. So wiapped up in his 
own self-imporlance and fullof Ylet's biind them with intellectual 
piffie so they can't enjoy my music! fhat his music does actually 
become secondary. if you ignore fhe bulshit his preposterously 
huge catalogue obviously 
contains more than o few. 
gems, but go shove your 
alftude right up your own 
ass Mr O'Rourke. The ofher 
Indicate memberis 
another kettle o fish 
Robert Homipson is 
unnasuming, he's always 
allowed his music 1o speak 
for tselt and Iregard him 
as something of a more 
fhan underrated gernius. As 
Indicate fhe fwo 
colaborate fully and it works splendicly. Waves and drones 
come fogefher iving the work an cuter light rather than 
offering darkness s so much of this fype materiol does. Buzz 
machines infilirate in short bursts lending a full patterning effect, 
and fouches of sient spels lower the fiame from brief high noise: 
hresholds info a swell of minchrendering thoughtfuiness 
“Whelm" is fhree pieces which must be ‘stened' 1o, these 
aren't merely background doodles. Music 1o make you think for 
achonge. 5 
oD 
[Touck, 13 Oswaro Roa, Lonbon SW17 755, UK] 

S0 zeRsdiel: @St pein 

INDUSTRIAL HEADS 
The Fear and the Anguish af fhe End 

[Fumace CDalbum] 
| don't know which band s in charge of the Norwegian 

electrocore scene, but | would wager that Industrial Heads wil 
have a shot al fhe fifle once fhis disc begins fo circulate. In 

case you're wondering, the “industral” in fheir name refiects 
the Zoth Ommog/Wax Trax! dance-oriented inferprefation 

rofher fhan the fradifional noise connotation. Although this CD 
sn'tintroducing a sound you haven't heard, fhey demonstrate 

that within he estabished parameters, a band can stil keep 
‘pace with s confemporaries. One of the notable aspectsis 

that the songs aifernate between three vocalists, so the. 
stoleness factor doesn'f sef in 

RM 
[FURNACE, 340 SevanT 1., SAN FRANCECO, CA 94107, USA] 

INFORMATIK 
Direct Memory Access 

[Sinless Records CDalbum] 
Lok out the Cyber(niet) men comefh. Sinless Records releases 
Informatik's *Direct Memory Access"; 8 fracks, 38 minutes. no 
quitars. | wouldn't brag about it though Quys, you know a finy 
quitar nofe or fwo might just make the contrived sound a fiftle 

bit more individual and anyway including a cover of Led Zep's 
“Immigrant Song’ on the disc isn'f a very elecronic move is if? 
OK| confess this i probably worlh buying for '| Confess' and 

*Autonomous (Nothing i real mix)* which apparantly featurect 
on a net-based compilafion “Mind/Body Volume 2" and wos 
ranked #1 song by a panel of independent judges. Hmm, so 

thisis what people are accessing via fhe Infernet 
cb 

[SiiEss RECORDS, 496 HARRISON AVENUE, SUTE 4, BOSTON, MA 02116 
2408, UsA] 

INSIGHT 23 
Obsess 

[Fifth Colvmn Records CDalbum] 
Walking a short distance away from the populor guitar- 

drenched American style, Insight 23's debut CD should have o 
litte more luck at appeaing fo fhe Zoth Ommog crowd. 123 
combines harsh, dancefioor pummeling grooves, CB-radio 

finged chanfing. and guitars fhat are used in an enhancing 
fashion as opposed fo faking over the mix, In other words, when 

the chunky fiffs cut info the thythms, they don't smofher fhe 
beats. I you must have a compatison, picture a cross between 

Steril and early Chemlab or Virus 23. 
RM 

[FTH Coumn Recoros, POB 787, WAsHNGTON, DC 20044, USA] 

INSTITUTE FOR THE CRIMINALLY INSANE 
Getipp! 

[Decay Records Chalburm] 
Aslice of the Danish hard stuff, which gyrates smoothly without 
exploding 1o an al-out noise. Sequences are allowed space fo 
move within their own confines, and afmospheric vocals add 

depth fo the electronic meanderings. A cover of ‘Der Mussolin’ 
weights the album, and brings fo mind he spit of The 

Flowerpo Men - one of fhe best versions of fhis much covered 
song I've ever experienced. In all a fai Industrial album, despite 

the band's rather sly name. Worth fhe penries. 
DD 

[DecAY Recoros, PO Box 179, DK-1005 Corenmactn, Demare] 

V INTERMIX 
Future Primitives 

[5un Music/Roadrunner CDalbum] 
In fime | grew 1o adore fhe fist infermix aloum, and st sten fo i 
aften o fhis day, Tneir second has never really leff me with any 

great impression. 50 I'd always wandered where hey'd o from 
there. “Future Primitives” i the answer, and is aclualy quite 

good desciiption of his album. This i  miion miles away from 
fhe new Delerium (which is Closer 1o Infermix’ past). with no 

outtight references fo Enigma. “Fulure Primifives" has an ethnic 
tavour floating thioughout - sompled chants, didgeridoos, bels, 
efc - 50 much so that the electronic nafure of Leeb and Fulber 

SRR —————, 

it becomes secondary. Hardly an immediote album, but it 
1 0 great “lstening' collection, and there's always something fo 

back 1o and explore. The only downside for me was some of 
e frack fifles which were so obvious: Telekinefic Warriors', 

“Seads Of Hormony', etc... But never mind, just air ‘Lost Tribe' 
andifs mellow synthetic. post acid funk as a single and I'l be 

more than happy fo persuade ofhers fo check fhis out. 
oD 

[SUN MUSIC, Sues W 8. T, Tech West Cenitee, 10 WaRpLE WAY, ACTON, 
Lowpon W3 0UL UK] 

\/ JAMMIN' UNIT DISCOVERS CHEMICAL DUB 
[Rising High CDalbum) 

{ixcallant new release from Rising High with Jammin' Unit's {he of 
At Liquide) fake on electio-dub. Enifled *Jammin' Unif 

Dlscovers Chemical Dub”.. Well it's just hat. Ten puking Iracks 
ot defver imos! ol he way. Close aftertion fo sound and 

lmasphere around fhe grooves make fhis one for fhe home as 
inueh as fhe dancefloor. More Mad Professor than say.. lce or 

Scorn. Know what | mean? 
[ 

R Hiow, 7 Westeouene Grove Mews, Looon W11 2RU, 
UK 

PHILIP JECK 
Loopholes 

[fouch CDalbum] 
|{aed the wors! when | heard the finkle of foylown 

il o the opening ‘Casio’ and thought this was going 
o be a general piss-ake. But no, the second 

‘Anlomy’ added meat immediately through a looping 
lsatie charge. Philip Jeck uses old equipment rather 
fhan being a resident of the digital domain, nof that 
You'deatise fhis by listening to “Loopholes”. Perhaps 

his s why there's o scrafchy aura surtounding fhe 
recordings. He Ufises vinyl discs which offer an 

‘authentic outmoded (in these fimes) feel. Long fracks reel 
ound the speakers as thythms fuse the fona repefifion info 

Willly accessible pieces of music. ‘Lovie’s Riddle’ might even be 
from some techno chart of one sort or anofher, such is 

#he ‘easy’ nalure of Jeck's work. Definifely one for fhose who 
e aliffle afroid 1o dip their foes info experimental waters. 

oD 
[Touc, 13 Oswaro RoAD, Lobon SW17 755, UK] 

Vi 
J“WA  DEEP THE ETERNAL FOREST 
Apocalypitc Vision CDalbum] 

Apocalyptic Vision. a compilafion and a nice piece on fhe 
wlleels of man's greed, based on destruction of the World's rain 
Iaimsts. Proceeds of this reiease going 1o the defence of aid rain 
Tty which n itselfis @ fucking good reason for buying. | hope 
il Ihis eardboard and paper's recyclable! Only two oulfits I've 
Iindid of, SIXTH COMM and ORDO EQUITUM SOLS, so 'l move: 
01 WHITE ONYX ELEPHANTS, play infroduction and finale. 
{ufiauction, The Termite Peopie’ pan pipes and nafural 
Hiopical forest sound that manages fo works fs way info some 
Jurl 0f womb experience. very comforting. The finale's an 

pipe and percussion piece. SOPOR AETERNUS, goth 
AUpIBMOs. if ever | saw one. inferprefe Black Sabbath'’s 
“Praneid and *A Nafional Acroba’, info Celfic/medieval funes 
Will some amozing vocals. AADOM's s a Christbearing form, 
suinlelectio performance. ‘Wildemess of a Dali dream’. The 
Wayslone is dark orchestrated atmospheres from the fikes of NLC, 
JACK OR JIVE, REGUIEM IN WHITE, and not  bum frack in sigh. 
Apealyplic Vision can pat themselves on fhe back for 
poducing such a gem. (p.s. Where's fhe Sting frackiz) 

JARICALIFIC VISION, AHORNWEG 19, D-64807 DiesuRG, German] 

JUSTER 
Whal | See What 1 Thirk 
{IV1 Recerds CDalburm] 
{ighiwelahtrap thing which i for foo funk-iadened fo be of any 
{ualinterest. With fhe hardcore Beastie’s realy coming of age 

mileq 1 2@augustiseplemmber 995 pa3 

with "License To Il and the “Root Down' EP then there really is 
1o need for this sort of thing. 
oD 
[TVT Recoros, 23 East 41+ STReer, New Yore, NY 10003, USA] 

MICK KARN 
The Tooth Mother 
(CMP Records CDalbum] 
The ex-Japan bassist with @ host of ofher ‘names’, such as David 
Torn, Jokko Jakszyk, Barbieri and Gary Bamacie, amongst the 
many... Filed with jazzy permutations and allemafive riffs, a 
good album of ideas is spoilf by the lack of vocal personaity. 
Kam himselt possesses the monotonal whine, which moves 
liteless over much of “The Toofh Mother”. Whilst being an 
excelient bassist, he lacks the fronfman abiity, which lefs this set 
down, We all know that Sylvian was fhe one man in Japan who. 
could put his hand fo all things, and maybe fhis confirms that 
fhere were no ofhers within those ranks 
DD 
[CMP Recosps, PO BOX 1129, D-5166 Keeuzau, Germany] 

KILL SWITCH...KLCK 
Beal I To Fit, Paint I To Match 
(Cleopatra CDalbum] 
ASeattle five-piece folowing an 
Industiol route, Though surpising 
with no guitars! Thisis @ promising 
debul by a band who dare fo 
ufise variations of insirumentation 
on their fracks. I's nof until the 
ihird frack, ‘Follow Me’ where the. 
band realy kicks (ihe second 
“Celebrate The Miery' isjust foo 
poppy for s own good). with 
anfheric styings and forceful 
objectives. Some fracks expose 

similar programming fo earty Thil Kl Kult which is no bad thing - 
there was a band who blew it affer only iwo albums, maybe 
K.S..K. can fake i further? Their approachis song-oriented, with 
a sight punk atfifude. The enclosed cover of fhe Pisfols 
“Submission’ s extremely cisappoiniing, sounding f0o laic-back 
KMFDM (actuall fans of Ech and co. wil probably enjoy the 
‘whole of is}. In al. an 18-irocker which sefs a variely of inspired 
elecironics 1o mosfly good use. 
oD 
[Cusceata RECORDS. B726 S. SEPUVEDA, SUTE D-82, Los Anceies, CA 
90045, USA] 

KILLING FLOOR 
[Re-constiction CDalbum] 

Debut album from State side Cyber rockers. Guitars, all manner 
of sequences, percussion and orchesiration, and prefty cod 
samples - I usually ge! kissed before | get fucked" being a 

prime example, all combine fo construct some very palatable. 
frax. Nothing very new on fhe idea front beyond a subfle fint of 

danceabiiity but thesé guys may fill the gap as so many of 
they're stable mates have now opted fo make sub-standard 

metal as second album releases. These chaps just might do the 
same, fime wil fell. & wamed there s frack 11, allive cover of 

Molorhead's ‘Ace of Spades’, his could be @ warning of things 
to come - Suck Cily. 

DM 
[Re-ConsticTion, 4901906 Mokena Bivo., San DiEGo, CA 921 17- 

3432, USA] 

KRUAN CAMERA 
Ernnerun 
[Discordia CDalbum] 
There's a languid grace fo he acoustic treatments ‘The It 
Coridor' and *Sea Of Memory’ and they siof alongside Angelo 
Bergamini's unmistakable sequenced sounds of ‘Errinerung 
versions | &2'. As do fhe simple piano and Emiia Lo Jacono’s 
beckoning vocals of *Schiebe M Die Augen Beide’ and 



“Veronika Voss (Memories Are Made Of This), rom Fassbinders 
fim of the same name. Once again Bergamini and all who play 
‘with him have given us a kind of album which shows that soul 
cansillshine through despite the machines. Experience fhe 
originality, versatiity and insight of one of the industry's new 
breed of gerius. 
cB 

KIRUAN CAMERA 
Ordo Ecceles Mortis 1985-1986 

[Discordia CDalbum) 
Kifian Camera have been around rather a long fime. Trying fo 

think where | wass 10 years ago... Oh yeah, one of fhose several 
years | spent drunk, Pozzy Punk ground fo a halt and died. 

However Kifian Camera seem 1o have been knocking out some 
very melodic thylhms, spoken lyrics with a vast aray of 

instrumental back-up, and doing it rather wel. A lof of fhese 
ideas have been done fo death since. and this lof may have 

influenced quite a few bands we rave about fhese days? Young 
Gods spring fo mind, as an upgraded version. Apparently 

they're stl going, so what they sound fike now may be more of 
an issue. Ten years ago fhey sounded ok. 

DM 

KIRLAN CAMERA 
Solars The Last Coridor 

[Discordia CDalbum] 
Seems | gel fo find out what Kirian Camera are about fhese 
days after all “Solaris The Last Corridor is very diverse. The 

opening Irack ‘Enned’ though, s worth a by-pass, the 
accentuated Englsh leaves one fo wonder why the female 

vocals hadn't been done in the native fongue. ‘The Etemal' is 
an old Joy Division frack, and bloody depressing enough. And 

from here things can gef very Avant Garde/surreal, and af fimes 
annoying. ‘Zentrova 199¢'is @ massive beat score crucified in 
places by some psychopathic bastardised Casio keyboard, 

‘which I'm glad 10 say is an experience nof repeated. Further 
vocal ventures are in German, and sound more af home and af 

‘ease with themselves. In a nutshell Kilian Camera progressed 
into electronic sheets of contorling metal. Comparisons for fhose 
in need are Delerium, The Anfi-Group... Somewhere round fhere, 

and fucking odd. 
oM 

[DSCORDIA, At LIFERSMUHLE 95, 47877 WILUCH, Gepmany] 

KODE IV 
siicon Civilsation 

[KK Records CDalbum] 
Been some fime since | lasf caught Kode IV, so it was good fo 

see fhey've carried on developing fhei highly charged 
synthefics. "Siicon Civiisation” s a robust soffcore fechno oufing 

filed with melodic sequences and spafial fones. Hardly forging 
new ground but nice fo see them laying back and hifing with a 

more inteligent approach fhan most. A very pleasant frip. 
oD 

[KK RecoRDs, Kruseaan 240, ZWUNGRECHT 2070, AnTwexe, BELGw] 

KOOLFANG 
Jambient 

[Fax CDabum] 
A collaboration between Namiook and David Moufang of Deep 

Space Networks s their cross-hybrid of jazz and ambien. 
Koolfang’ commences fhe album, ail mellow and twiddly, and 

you can picture cool-cats lying back ltening fo ihis n the 
summet haze. Fusonics' fs much more inferesting evenif i coes 
getalitte spacey in moments. Forming fhiough 25 minules the 

frackis for more elecironic, and less refiant on guifar fones fo 
propel l, actually feafuring o fight drum-track which does the 

job much befter, ‘O-Ton' is really jusf a rising frequency. and the 
closing ‘Counter' follows n the vein of ‘Fusarics’ with s 

sequenced fusions and drum infection. An organ sound fends fo 
brect e flow in fhe middie of the track which gives it that 

intended jazzy leaning. | con't say | really recommend ths, buf 
as Fusonics'is 50 long, and if you can bare fo si fhraugh the fist 
rack's 19 minutes then this may well be worth geffing ahold of... 

LegEeehedmegse eupLEBS sl 

cheaply! 
DD 

[Fax: +49 69 450464] 

LA 1919 
Joter, Spiefen. To Play 

[Materiali Sonori CDalbum] 
Italian/Engish team-up (with Chis Cutler & Charies Hayward) 

resultsin not bad dual guitar/keyboards/drums improvised post- 
arf rock ouling. The only ofher LA 1919 recording I've heard is 

“ARS SRA" with Henry Kaiser and John Oswald - fhis seems fike 
confinuation of the ideas herein, though compositions have 

now been diiched. There's a (luckily faily infrequent) tendency 
towards fhe twiddlier end of the rock improv specirum which is 
‘about s much fun as having several kittens run up your back 
‘when you bend over {0 scrape poop ffom your boof, and the 

keyboards can be sighily nauseating, but many sequences are 
excellent. Inferesting fo contrast the differing styfsic 

approaches when percussionists change - strangely, the fracks 
with Cufler appear ‘sfraighter” thon those with Hayward (who 

really should be muzzled - s singing on ‘Sheffield Wednesday' 
s beyond diabolical...'d hove fiked fo hear a fad more 

fension, edginess or downright brutalify in evidence - fhere's 
never a feeiing that these guys are really pushing themselves - 

but that's just me, you know? 
sJ 

[MATERIAU SONORI, Vi TRESTE 35, 52027 SAN GIOVANN VALDARNG, raLY] 

LABRADFORD 
A Stable Reference 

[Fiying Nun CDalburn] 
Excellent follow-up fo 1993's “Prazision”. Labradford's songs 

have a haunting, dreamlike quaiity undercut by a pervasive 
atmosphere of unease. With ther swifing keyboord/elecronics 

washes and sparse guitar & bass fhey somehow manage 1o 
sound simultaneously dense, sombre and minimal - s probably 

aciché but ‘David Lynch soundirack” frequently comes 1o 
mind. It's @ real shot in the orm (some hope...) fo hear on album 

this good - af once desolate and uplifing - and it this i the 
fulure of ‘rock’ then for once I'm happy fo embrace if... And 

sorry. but | fail o see the Stereolab comparisons (apart from s 
asales point... - f Stereolats were o produce somefhing fhis 

good they'd probably be unceremoniously dumped by 
‘whalever major labelis curtently pretending fo ke fhem. 

Anyway, one of the year's better thus far. 
sJ 

[FLYNG Nu, 555 KaiGs Roao; Lonoow, SW6 268, UK] 

LABACH 
In The Army Now / War 

[Mute Records CDsingle] 
Welcome fo the theatre of war as Laibach confinue on their 

sonic crusade with this 20 minute 4 frack assault on fhe senses. 
From fhe opening In the Army Now' 1o the very last breath, this 

disc exhibits the physical power and epic sweeps of their 
renowned might, as glorious choral passages and powerful 

vocals are framed around @ backdrop of symphonic crama. 
‘War' andiifs fwo hard hitfing remixes are brutal anthems, ‘War- 
methods of prevention mix' being fhe more mefallic, and the. 
cutrageous ultra electroric ‘War- ulfraviolence mests hitman 

mix', an expanded soundirack for a sirikingly amerous 
Armageddon - a machine gun wil fake you fo a place where 

You can'f cry anymore, Buy or diel 
[ 

[Mute Recoros, 429 HaRrow RoAD, Lonoon W10 4RE, UK] 

ALAN LAMB 
Pimol Image 

(Dorobo Cbatbum] 
Any menfions of English crickefers can be dispensed with righi 

now... Alon Lamb, the Austriian orfist infroduces 'Wire Music'. A 
seemingly endless siream of resonafing frequencies in mood 

phases. swinging fiom higher harmonics fo lower pitches. 

ey 

Though using fotally diflerent source maferials | can only really 
" View Thomas Koner's work as offering such a vas! expansive 

Sound with long periods of oscillating near-slence, as does 
Lamb's. The forly-five minutes of pitch changes s devoid of 

 noise, just crystaline movernents fiom the wires fhemselves, 
between 1981 and 1988 i's amazing that fhis was all 
on analogue equipment, and that the passages are 

audible. Two ‘fracks”. ‘Primal Image" and ‘Beauly’, the 
lafter being siightly more dominant. 

fig’o‘ PO Box 22, Glen WAVERLEY, VICTORA 3150, AUSTRAUAL 

actually reminds me very much of Coil in their more esoferic 
fients. and is surprisingly fighter than the fitle would have you 

. ‘Chokra’ is heavily flavoured with Middie Eastern riffs 
ents. Pipes and watery fones flow in waves thiough 

°s ofher frack. ‘Ananta (Passing Dream)” has a 
feel. A working macinie pulk throughout, as though 
fide fhrough some of the East's more buif-up areas, 

haifing in a looping of strings - the awakening. Once 
iltends more fhan mere ambience fo a Fax release. 

minutes of this man's woridly influence. 

SWELL & N.J. BULLEN \/ 
ic 2 Bass Terror 

not @ colloboration, but a single, 15 minute frack from 
and 37 minutes from Scorn's ex. Bullen. Laswel works his 
‘once again, producing an arsenic-aced propelant of 

afion’ is a sculptured joumey, fising and falingin 
Voice enfers, dissipates, percussion sweeps and fades. 

I has more fo say in 15 minutes, than other arfists do in 2 o 
flims. Bullen meanwhile fakes the dub route. ‘Nocturmal 

built from an immensely menacing ambience. with the 
g ciums offering refief agains fhe sweltering heat 

| produced. ‘Again And Again' moves forward, the 
Eussion faking on pace while fhe hurmidily of the backing 

Yaking on form through betHike lones and droning 
Both of Bullen's fracks are 18 minules a piece and 

mind as much as Laswell's. Music of fhe highest ‘fir 
fa¢ 

"" 65K, PO Box 808, CM 1000 Brusses, BLGum] 

THE LEGENDARY PINK DOTS 
Chemical Playschool Volumes 8 &9 
Terminal Kaleidascope 2CDalburn] 

The first new release post Play If Again Sam, *Chemical 
Playschool Volumes 8 & 9" offers up 130 minufes of ciassic: 

Dotselogy: 19 fracks recorded in 6 dreamwaorkd between 990 
and 1995 and including fhe 5 tracks on the free mini-CO fhat 
accompanied some copies of “The Maria Dimension”. Mighly 

fine this affair i 1o, These prize delectations range from 
skewered songs ke 'l Dream of Jeanrie’ o "The Arificial 

Sllance' to the storfiing overly psychedelectronic soundscapes 
ol *Andromeda Suile’ and ‘Premonition 7'. The material here is 

perhaps fess accessible than fheir ‘normal shing of albums: 
fhere's less of o ‘pop’ feeling [relatively speaking. of course) fo 

Ihese songs fhan usuol. Fons wil require his infruvenously, 
~ however, myselfincluded. An extro-temestrial aguarium of 
sloctolylic pleasures. And it's good 1o see the Dofs going it on 

their own now, 
i 

[T Temminat KALEDOSCOPE, POSTBUS 38253, 6503 AG Nuwiecen, THe 
Neewiancs] 

miieqt 2@augustiseplenioer 1995 pes 

LIGHTS OF EUPHORIA 
Brainstorm 
{Zoth Ommog CDalbum] 
Machine fooled fechno. OK so it is anofher re-affimation of 
standard formula suff but Lights of Euphoria dictate ferms in 
considerable sofid blocks of sound, made more oppressive by 
some well garotled vocals - “No fears please if's a waste of 
good suffering” - "No Tears', “Give me your e, give me your 
fime, give me what you have, give me you" - ‘Give Me You'. 
The diiving hip hop rhylhm of ‘Reaching Out' and the puise 
facing pace of ‘Subjection [Vilated]' re smack on but ofher 
fracks fail fo lighten fhe greyness and a fimes e relentless 
crabness becomes inftafing. That said, ‘Brainstorm’ is good of ts 
kind 
cB 
[Zo Owos, NorsK-DATA-STR. 3, 61352 BAD HowsuRG, Geswant] 

LUMBO 
siiciolatria 

[Discordia CDsingle] 
ZosKia Kaos 

[Discordia CDalbum] 
These guys should have been on the Cleopatra 

“Enchaniments” compilation. They re right up fhe same streef, 
named Refro-Electro, and as such it's quile high quality tackle, 
‘excepling the unforgivable usage of Kraftwerk ifs. Limbo do 

seem o find some form though with their more Numb/Delerium 
affais. May grow on me a bit more with fime, which af present | 

ain't gofl “Siiciolaria” s 6 remixed fracks with a far more 
positive feel, pushing the BPM's a bif and faking off a good few 
welk-needed years, ‘Trance Euro Progress' s sillbloody cheesy. 

The reworked ‘Cyberchrist’ fiom he album is a great deal 
better wifh fhe addifion of a heavier drum patter. Allin allif 

the album had been to this standord it would have been rather 
shit-hot. 

oM 
[DscoRDiA, Aw Liseswuniz 95, 47877 WiLich, Germant] 

LONDON AFTER MIDNIGHT 
Selected Scenes From The End Of The World 
{Apocalypfic Vison CDalbum] 
I'd been warned about fhis lof before... Top gofhs, or so the 
conversation wenl. I'd hoped | wouldn't ever have fo 
experience them, but alos, the usualy rather good Apocalyplic 
Vision labet have picked hem up. Wha can Ieally say. 
Nothing...I've akeady ived fhiough Flesh For Lulu, efc. LAM. 
may be more musical, but fhe pan sfick has long since run dhy. 
Once was enough 
oD 
[APOCALIFIIC ViSON, AHORNWEG 19, D-64807 DiEsURG, Gemani] 

via 
LORDS OF ILLUSION (SOUNDTRACK) U/ 
[Mute Records COalburm] £ 
My lust for Clive Barker has waned over the years with him 
difting more and more info fantasy and further and further 
away from the hel, guts and horror of his early work, However, 
hislatest cinematic adventure s an adaptation of fhe short 
story from Volume 6 of his Books of Blood and i this awesome 
soundirackis anything fo go by hit the cinema hellraisers. 
Simon Boswell's orchestrations are dark and disfurbing. 
conjuting up dark alleyways, shadowing infriguing forment with 
overreaching crescendos nesting alongside sweet and 
fouching, fragiity and beauly. The bizarre inclusion of Erasure’s 
cover of Penty Como's ‘Magic Moments' s by far the most 
horriic - but I guess it fis the storyinet Uimale experience 
courtesy of the deep. deep blues contiibution of Diamanda 
Galas' ‘Dancing In ihe Dark”"s superbly schizophrenic piona 
coupled with quaking vocals, the purest demon of the night. 
GE 
[Mure RecoRos, 429 Hageow ROAD, Lonoon W10 4RE, UK]



LOVE IS COLDER THAN DEATH 
Auter 
{Opcion Sonica CDalbum] 
“Aufer" is a compilation of compiled things I've got no clue 
‘about. No doubt past releases... Betier wafch what | sy about 
he fist few frax o Il be reviewing Songs Of Praise next. How 
many hallelujoh's can, or should be llowed... Being my first 
‘encounter with Love s Colder Than Death, ail seems very OES, 
and variafions on such fhemes. All very pleasant i small doses. 
Too much may lead fo Thora Hird on Sunday. Or even Harry 
Secombe... Handle with carell 
DM 
[OPCION SONCA, TAMAULPAS # 125-23, CoL. CONDENSA, MEXICO DLF. 
CP.06140] 

PINKIE MACLURE 
Favourite 
[Placebo Coalbum] 
I's amazed me fhe number of people who've found this album 
boring (1 fhink ‘crap’ was used ot one stage). Pinkie i, and 
‘always has been far from boring. She's collaborated with some 
of the highes! alleratives in the past and fhis s the fis fime I've 
‘caught her on her own. “Favourite” s full of cabaref delights 
filed with the unmistakable Pinkie vocal richness. She piays 
around with her voice 5o much fhat the insirumentatior 
‘created with organic keyboard sounds, accordian, clarinet, 
bass and hearly drums s secondary. though compimenting 
perfectly. Their voices aren't foo simiar but | could liken the feel 
of this album with much of Darelle Dax” folky outings. Marc 
Almond's finest “Mofher Fist" album is also referenced - fhat's 
why I'm bewidered fhaf an Almond devoee and Dox siave 
‘could view fhis as rubbish. Seven fracks fo fake fo that desert 
island and fisten fo over and over... More please 
oD 
[PLACERO, 17-19 Al ROAD, LONDON SW18 1AA, UK] 

v/a 
MACRO DUB INFECTION 

[Virgin Records 2CDlburm] 
The fact that this is on Virgin and fhey're not frying fo sell us re- 

issue material from way back when came s a great surprise. 
and reliefl 2 CD's and 23 fracks of some of the best in 

experimentally finfed dubbishness, compiled by Kev Martin, and 
some cool ariwork in fhe accompanying booklet thingy. An 

exceptional fine-up indeed, each rack meris a paragraph of fs 
own... yep, fhey're as good s thafl From the sighfly more 
convenfional, such as the DISCIPLES, ROOTSMAN, [RATION 

STEPPAS 1o Ihe experimentation of TORTOISE, NEW KINGDOM, 
BEDOUIN ASCENT and the ever populor EDIL. SPRING HEEL JACK 
paves the way with his brand of refined jungefitic break beats, 

proving Jungle doesn't have fo suck! Betfer mention fop 
funksters WO BADCARD, vocals are fhin on fhe ground but 

LAIKA's'Kaika a virgin mix’ (ha ha very funny NOTI) is for those in 
the need; and that's anly disc 1. Disc 2 confinues both the 
scope and standard fiom such fip fop acts s 4HERO, THE 

GOLDEN PALOMINOS, THE MAD PROFESSOR, WAGON CHRIST, 
IRATION STEPPAS and 1/4 faves SCORN. TRICKY's minimalistic 

‘ambient groove, ‘Pumpkin’ is an essential listen and must 

8eCj300 NSNSIqSENEUDUS®S st 

. 
mention class act BANDULU. “Macro Dub Infection”, o must for 

all your dubbish needs. 
DM 

Vi Recosos - in your favourite music store around the globe] 

V' MAEROR TRI 
Mediamentum 

[Holonom Cbalbum| 
A sevenly minute compilafion of 11 MT tracks which formerly 
languished on cassefte, representing merely one facef of this 
German frio's output. “Mediamentum” fealtures some of fheir 
more contemplative works, and is perfecty disfiled dream- 

music. Fast becoming one of my favourite experimental groups 
Maeror T capfure the moment between wakefulness and 

dream and reproduce it sonically, with shape-shiffing. flowing 
eleciionics and processed noise. This i infeligent mood-music 
for the most heightened of moods. And fhe packaging (a two 
colour card wallef with full colourinlay) can't be faulled eifher 
This s he fistrelease from a abel 1o keep an eye and ear on in 

he fulure. Fist edifion of 500, 50 bes! be quick 
Vi 

[HoLoNOM, LoNmGSTRASSE 15, 25195 Beemen, Geswan] 

MAEROR TRI 
Myein 

{ND CDalbum] 
Can't say I've ever possessed a CD in friangular packaging, 
but | can now. A fitfing outer garment for this unconventionai, 

but consistently good German band. Continually their music. or 
drones, work best with the eyes closed. Their work buiids, 

gradually recognisable sounds can be heard but by that fime, o 
hyprotic state is induced. “Myein" as fhe name suggests i 

immersive. Deeply resonating with strings and a deirious 
concoction of other studio sounds. Anofher head rip. 

0D 
[N D, PO Box 4144, Ausii, TX 78765, USA] 

MAN 
Corona . 
Terminus 
{Beggars Banquet CDsingles] 
Main are undoubtedly one of he great, original bands in the 
UK. Robert Hampson and Scoft Dawson are constantly moving 
fhe goalposts, and are never recyciing fheir own, or anyone. 
efses' musical moments. “Hz'" is their lalest project, being a 
cycle of six EP's,released fhraugh June lo November fhis year. 
Each EP confains, not exactly re-workings, but workings around 
“Hz". “Corona” s the first EP, displayed in two pieces, ‘Part I 
and Part I, naturally enough. Ever shiffing pieces revolving 
around a surebral membrane, a dynarmic swiring landcsape. 
Guilar shings move, phased ndise screams in bursts, buf never 
breaking the concentration o wil of the backing fsell. The 
second EP, “Terminus”. in fhiee parls, is @ more disjointed affair, 
angered even. Looping chains of sound open, before cutfing 
violently fo half-sience and intense ambience. The fhiteen 
minutes of ‘Part Ii" uncoiisitself lowly enfering info @ machine 
hum, half breaking through before dying away as slowly asit 
care. Expect the unexpected for the next four EP's. 
0D 
[BEGGARS BANGUET, 17-19 AL ROAD, LONDON SW1B 1AA, UK] 

ANTHONY MANNING V' 
Islets of Pink Polypropylene 
ol Discs LF] 
One of the strangest emanafions from fhe new electrorica I've 
come across. Manning's music i ike @ meeling between some 
Kind of skiftering organism from dieep underwaler and a sentient 
computer from Jupiter. Coscading fiquescent keyboard (2] runs 
and somefhing thaf sounds ke o parfially melted fape of 
oscillafing gongs are framed by bockwards synth zaps and 
2weeps, creaing a sound unlike anylhing I've ever heard. I's 
quite quiet, reflective but fatally alien music, best heard alone & 

“late af night. Recommended. 
3] 
[IroL Discs, PO Box 424, Lonoon, SW3 SDY, UK] 

ki Vr Ort 
Records 10'] 

‘one comes closer than anything I've heard recently fo 
ly capluring the mood of ‘705 floating france-out 
k. Pretty incredible. Side 2 starts with an accordion but 

it's only @ temporary aberation; the rest i as good as the 
side... Clear vinyl, edifion of 505, engineered by Chistoph 

. Worth owning. 

Recoros, PO Box 120004, San AwTowio, TX 78212, USA] 

M CORPORATION 
[Harel Records & Fith Column 

COROM] 
| fechno orlist Max M has 

i working on this project for 
yoars and it shows in fhe 

of the firished product. 
his s fwo parts of 

partstrategy. this disc 
a mulimedia affor and 

o fhe fhid part, a 
fivel, ls imminent. Sounding af 
flims like an out of phase Robbie 
Robertson, his vocals rumbiing 
var the sequenced treatments, 
Mk s always in control of the machinery as he spins some 

e cerebral siruciures. The ghostly, deserled sirains of 
"l Rookie SpaceCadet” and the 11 minute mini- symphony 

8 fulure’ which closes the album are reason enough fo 
[ 5. This s a fiery brand of fechno, a fivetling Science 

Irip indeed. The graphic comic book included is well 
b and comes in two language versions, Danish and 
-mdmvea Engiish. The graphics are a ltle on the. 
abicured side buf overal fhis s s closs mullimecia affomp! 

i ihe whole concept s appscling. Max M has ha vl seark 
\ger and is on o mission fo recanfigure fhe corporation. 

Recoros, C.F. Ricws VE] 122, 2., 2000 FREDERKSSERS, DENvaR 
M CoLumn Recorss, POB 787, WASHINGION, DC 20044, USA] 

\YBE MENTAL 
yses On Fire 

Size Records CDalbum] 
Mental {bad name| are now defunct and have since 

hosed info Life Garden (sightly befler name). This 
Ielisues o 1987 casseffe and fags on a 30 minute ‘bonus 

That s pretty stoggering in fself. On several of the fracks. 
EA and Su Ling Oliphant are aided by various members of 

§un City Gits which adds an alien eccentricily ollifs own. 
Miehly archesirated electronics vie with chaofic acoustic 
Hitingements and the combination, especiolly when Su Ling’s 
LAl ol (o on Tone Mondcios ) con be Quie superb. The 
lionus frack *Malaripa's Tales' s an incredibly unhinged and 
Inulable drone-afhon, with hints of jus! about everyihing yet 

fike nofhing on his planet. Good stuff, and fisf pize fo 
Size for this [nicely digipaked) reissue - maybe now 

oluses on Fire” will receive the attention it warrants. 

{960 S Recosos, 24 Rue e LAGHOUAT, 75018 Pas, Feavice] 

MEPHISTO WALZ 
Mosaique 
[Biscordia CDalburn] 
{1k this one would be more at home on Cleopatia than 
Dlicordia, To be honest | didn't get any further than the first 
ltck before giving up. Bari Bari and Johann Schuman of 
Chyistian Death and yep you've guessed it all dark and 
haunting - Goth. | firted with Goth well over a decade ago but 
Igannol see any place for if now . so come on wake up! If's 
ime 1o evolve. 
GE 
[BBCORCI, An Liversmunis 95, 47877 Wiuich, Geranr] 

mfiecj12@augustiseptemben 095,87 

MEPHISTO WALZ 
Tholia 
[Cleopatra Records CDalbum] 
In 1986, Phoenix-ike, Mephisto Walz rose from the ashes of the 
original Chrisian Death and whilst Mephisto Walz now features 
three original CD members fhe music of fhe fwo bands i dark, 
light years apart. There are no gothic heavy overtones. no 
theatrical dramatics and, aias, no major surprises. But Thalia 
shivers with cool magic and arefreshingly calming sound. 

Nourishing, nurturing, with ifs shimmering guitars and 
layered keyboards f signais the resurection of elegant 
goth and combined with Chiistianna’s poignant vocals 
The fistener embarks on  seres of efheredl fights of fancy. 
A plush production and sute o ignife a new generation of 
ost souks, if will be a constant yearning, and fhose who 
love if are condemned fo efernal damnation, ike the 
vampire when the sun goes down. returing fime and 
fime again for one last Iaste. 
cs 
[CLeoPATRA RECORDS, 8726 5. SEPULVEDA, SUTe D-B2, Los ANGELSS, 
CA 90045, USA] 

MERZBOW. 
Electroknots parts 1 &2 
(Cold Spring/Dirter 7°] 

Anyone famiiar with ‘certain’ of my foibles willrealise this was 
desfined for a good review regardiess of ‘musical’ confent, but 
if's stll another Merzbow classic. Side one starts off, uh, quietly (I 
use the word advisedly - compared fo the average Merzbow 

i's quiet...) and ends up sounding fike an insane Russian 
composet frying 1o play an ANS synthesizer in a Stalingrad 
whorehouse, obiivious fo the batialions of fank grinding the 
buiding info dust. Side two is dense, fuzzy & bulbous wifh 
occasional shrieks, sci-i sonorifies & the sound of an exploding 
milk float piercing fhrough ifs squiggly blubber. Essential, 
naturally. 
) 

fo) 

[Coto Serwic, B7 GLoUCESTER AVE, DEwarRe, NosTHamFToN, NNA 9PT, UK 
/ Diiek, PO Box 61, Herne Ba, Kent CT6 BGA, UK] 

MISERY LOVES CO. 
Kiss Your Boofs 
[Earache Records CDsingle] 
The original, fremendous album version of ‘Kiss Your Boofs is 
backed up here by four remixes. GTO/Technohead [2]. Kiing 
Joke [1], and Pitch Shifter [1] really g to fown on the original as 
shards of metal are pulverised fo death under the heals of these 
industrial heavyweights. Each mix adding an amazing new. 
dimension fo the original and each a valid masterpiece of music 
inits own fight, nof fike most of the dross chumed out on remixes. 
If you can't get hold of fhis you know what fo do, buy the 
albumitl 
cs 

MISERY LOVES CO 
[Eorache Records CDalbum] 

Move over Machine Head, Misery Loves Co. are the brancknew 
messiahs, they are fhe most metal band on fhe planet. Fans of 

Minisiry, Kiling Joke et ol wil adore the mix of metal, moderm 
industral and hardcore flaunted on this fruly owesome debut 

album. MLC's sofid wifing feam of Paltk Wiren's sifably frenzied 
vocals and spitfire fretwork of guitarist Orjan Omkioo is ably 
supplemented by a select band of ransitional musicians on 

various fracks. This fine Swedish melal combo are on a mission 1o 
fomise your braincels wih 11 kiler ifacks within an 

uncompromising 48 minutes. The raging "My Mind Sil Speaks’ 
and the semofed speed mefal edge of ‘The Only Way' willcut 
‘your full metal jackets wide open. Leaving ofhers such as the 

punishing ‘Kiss Your Bools' and the psycho 2 Seconds' fo 
cauteise fhe wounds in their wake. You have been wamed 

=] 
{Easache Recoros . PO Box 144, NoTIGHAM NG3 4GE, UK 



MLADA FRONTA 
Husory Time: 
[Tibal Production/Cannes Rock CDalbum] 
Milada Fronta are a french frio and unashamadly Kiling Joke. 
copysts, n fact the album is dedicated fo Jaz Coleman, with 
the lost frack even fitied ‘To Jaz liusory Time'. The music is very 
Kiling Joke kinda circa ‘Ouside The Gate, the Iyrics are very 
Kiling Joke, the vocals are very... er, Kiling Joke [wel, French 
sounding Killng Joke actually). Even fhe CD cover with s 
schizoid painfed mask is fucking Kiling Joke. Why bother 
with it then you may well ask? | did. So, wonder what Joz 
thinks then? 
cB 
[Canes Rocr, 6 Criewis DU GRAND Jas, 06400 Cannes, 
France] 

MOBY 
Info The Blue / Remixes 

[Mute Records CDsingles] 
Mr. Diversity (or should that read Mr. Personaiy?) 

‘achieved the impossible with his “Everything Is Wron 
album, and created an album fixed in the doncefloor 

stakes which confained Techno, Rave, Ambient. Grunge 
‘and Punk. A man who just does whatever he feels. So bloody 

refreshing he is 10o. ‘o The Blue', the best frack from an album 
which contained so many ‘best frack’ contenders, confained 

the beautiful voice of Mimi Goese - a collaboration | hope 
Mobes' keeps using. Here, within 11 fracks over the 2 singles, fhe 

song is destroyed in various measures in usua fashion. The 
Beatmasters and lafest flavour. Junior Vasquez move the ballad 

info beal-driven feritory, but can'l surpass the original. A case of 
‘why fuck around with a song which is 100% akeady. Definitely 
THE single of the alburn, but he should have filed the ofher 10 

rack slofs here with ofher b-side material. 
DD 

[Mure Recoros, 429 Hageow ROAD, LonboN W10 4RE, UK] 

MoLD 
Reject 
[Funky Mushroom Records CDalburn] 
1 had been expecting Sonic Youth wannabees, but instead was 
shacked a the melodicism of this NY four-piece. Watery female 
vocals flow over competent pop/rock. Enjoyable if rather 
obvious. 
DD 
{Funky Mushroom Records, PO Box 100270, Brookiyn, NY 11210, 
UsA] 

THE MOON LAY HIDDEN BENEATH A CLOUD V/ 
A new soldier follows fhe path of a new king 
{Arihur's Round Table CDalbum] 
Doom-laden medieval atmospheres cbound from this Swiss 
roup on what appears 1o be fheir third album. Envisage, if you 
wil, Autopsia crossed with Miranda Sex Garder: strong, 
somefimes overpowering melodies coupled with serene voices. 
The female vocals approach a madiigakike quality in places. 
complemented by a firm grusp of moden electronics and 
sempling. Although there are 20 fracks spread over 70 minutes 
here, there are no frack files 1o speak of (at least, not with the 
review copy). Fans of Coil, Current 93 and their ik will appreciote 
the musics and emotions arliculated on Ihis disc. The Moon lay 
fiiden beneath o Cloud are a group with a singular vision and a 
peculior infensify of approach. Recommended 
v 
(ARIHUR's ROUND TABLE, PO Bx 33, 9432 WALZENHALSEN, STZERUAND] 

MORITIS 
Anden Som Gjorde Oppror 
[Cold Meat Indusiry CDalburn] 
Medieval gottic instrumental thing with occasional spoken 
demorics and wilowy backdrops. Supposedly dark and gloomy. 
but actuall flowing over smoofhly. Organic fanfares and ‘from_ 
beyond' ciassicism flood fhe 40 minutes. f the death angle was 
removed it couid even be held up with ITN, though obviously not 
as accomplished, Mr, Mortis looks very fetching fhough, and 

Ll e 

fooking as he does f's pretty hard fo fake it foo seriously. 
Devilishly compeling, if a lftie OTT. 
0D 
[CoD Mear InousTay, PO Box 1881, 581 17 LiwkopiG, Sweoen] 

MOUSE ON MARS 
laora Tahifi 
[Too Pure CDalburm] 
The preciseness of Mouse On Mars is marked by the ‘reaktime" 

drumming provided here by Dodo Nkishi 
and even Woligang Fiur, he of Kraftwerk 
who guests on *Stereomission’, a more. 
than rabid opener. Thisis @ busting 
jargon-based software package of 
low/hi-i sounds. Why pay near a grand 
for that lofest sequencer software for your 
cormputer when Mouse On Mars wil 
render your computer in a state in bliss 
from its internal audiio CO site for about 
£14.80t the state of the art Mous 
drawn away from the complete digital 
domain by fhe drumming as spoken 
previously of, and that's why “laora Taiti 

has the feel of a frip-hop (though it isn't), rather than alk-out 
fechnology. The band also has a sense of humour, as noted on 
one of fhe album’s best fracks' ‘Safurday Night Worldcup. 
Fieber' which flows from fhe boofs of a West Ham sfrker's boots 
{1 wish) - alight. Manchester United! An organically composed 
epic, recorded with the diibo soundsylem - yeah right! 

D 
{Too Pure, 3a HioHeuey Crescen, Lowoow N5 1RN, UK] 

GUNTER MOLLER / JIM O'ROURKE 
Slow Mofion 

[For 4 Ears CDalburn] 
Whenever 'm girding my loins to weep through this week's 30t 

©'Rourke marifestation something ike 1his fums up... Nerd or 
o, he's got @ knack of invalving himselfin excellent projects 

Tony Conrad & Faust at the South Bank was one of the best iive: 
shows I've ever seen [AMM were unbearable shit. don't believe 
@word fo the confrary), Organum’s "Aeroplane” LP is a classic. 
‘Andithis album is an aural whirwind of devastating proporfions 
Once fhe ‘thoughtful’ belkike guilar/percussion opering’s out 
of the way. fhe duo hiow up pulveriing sheets of sound, sold 

metalic walks of Miller's drums/elecironics and O'Rourke's 
guitar. Maybe I'm a dummy, but nothing had prepared me for 

this; from my endiit's much 'betler’ than his disc with Eddie 
Prévost, possibly O'Rourke's best collaboration since fhe CD with 

Null. i you stilhaven't heard any O'Rourke why o star here? 
And doif now.. Let's hope fhis inspired coupiing confinues. 

s) 
[FoR 4 EARS, STENECHTWEG 16, CH-4452 INNGEN, SWIZERUAND] 

NACHTLUFT 
CAEN. 
{eM 13n COmin-album) 
A ‘collage acousfique', recorded live [sounds ike at the back of 
a very large. emply hail rom fhis elechronics & two 
percussionists frio featuring Ginter Muller. The intention s fhat 
you re-program it af wil or select randorn piay - can't see how i 
‘would make much difference as it seems fie a fairy random 
selection of banging and sundry noise anyway. f's okay, but 
doesn't develop past fhe ‘random banging and sundy noise 
level, pius the sound's so distant i renders fhe whole disc rather 
uninvolving. However, ths & fhe I0S mini-disc are the best 
packaged 3" CO's I've encountered, 
5 
[eM 130, zunGesste 22, D-79540 LoRRACH, GermAnt] 

NEZHDAL 
Hey Driver Cool Down the Horseslll 
[Rec Rec CDalbum] 
What's Ihis then? it sounds ike Estonion Rock In Oppaosiion - you 
know, the cluttered:sounding post-prog, foo-clever-fordfs-own- 
good, mitedHin-pointless-intellectuaisms stuff epitomised by, say. 
Etron Fou Leloublan or Samia Mammas Manna... Endless, 

= pointless tempo,changes, confusing fime signafures, grafuituous 

seqaeersdmelgeaeLpLsBSrpshm 

brass (and offen accordion), baffing iyiical obscurity - 
ng stuff, believe me... Ne Zhdail's music seems o futile: 

g positive 1o say about if, and the desire fo produce if 
omabie than wanting o squat in a vot of lard and 

d fo be a chip. 

PO Box 717, CH-8026 ZURICH, SWITZERLAND] 

an'l believe there was any need to produce this CD, let alone 

hing he fask of one ex-Yello wizard, Carlos Peron. The 
fced prograrms on “Transmil” are so damn basic, coupled 

W’vme computer-vocals, a la Kraftwerk, cica 
‘World". Seven tracks of almost banal non-human 

Records Chalbum] 
\ maligned for this supposed new approach, I'd have fo 

1 8 Hi” gives hem 0 new ease o fe. especialy afer 
ely dull Ebbhead”. Ths revitalised Ebb kick with a 

. reminiscen of fheir early days. That's what was so 
d about fhem, fhey had o snarl. and now wih guitars and 

ek diums added fo fhe electionic structure, they once again 
) that peak of ‘fuck-you' power. Doug's vocals are 

slionge fhan ever foo. | propose fhat just as 
E e days, then *Big 

i frher 
ke mz:nymespm\ is upward, not downwards. KICK . 

a Records & Off Beaf Records CDalbum] 
al Eleciro-industiial from a Seatfle two-piece who've 

Jseffing five audiences aflame. “Monkey Ass" is quite 
d considering their reputation, with just snatches of 
 quitar samples. A funky offering which may nof be far 

/0 from Swamps more moveable moments. 
afing on technology rather fhan harshness 

[BUOMATRA Recosos, 8726 S. SepuivEDA, Sure D-B2, Los AnGeEs, CA 
USA OR OfF BEAT, HORSTER STRASSE 27, 45897 GELSENKIRCHEN- 

mu’d& CDalbum] 
is back to form. Rolling around the noise threshold Boyd 

s about man and the elements. Offen forgotten for his 
nature the man's ongoing wisdom words ore iluminated 

through the use of mere background sounds. The 
ifself is extreme, but never allowed to breach the vocal 

Wisaning of iving and death. "Mightl" is NON's most fuliing 
\and could easly be viewed by all musical and non- 

al gerres. 
RECORDS, 429 HArkow ROAD, LONDON W10 4RE, UK] 

17 CDalbum] 
n German's poke fun af cyber-hybrids, their fingers are na 

poinfing af the style chompioned by N17. N17 represents 
fhing fhat EBM putsts hate - fast, arinding Ministry- 

ed guilar work. Compared fo olher guitar-singing cyber 
N17 ranks high on the st as a quaiity contributor, buf don't 

a balanced mix of stings and samples that you'd get 
iom KMFDM or the Swamnp Terrorists; i's closer to the sound of 

mileq12@aUgusUseplember1995pog 

Misery Loves Company or Dril's early EP. 
RM 
[N17, 15601 N. 191 AVE. #478, Proesi, AZ 85023, USA] 

NULL 
Uliimate Material I 

[Fourth Dimension/Diter 2LP] 
Mr KK spread over four sides & a relum o peak form affer the 

disappointing "Absolufe Heaven” (though his 10" on 4fh 
Dimension was also excellent). Bigges! surprise is probably 

‘Heaven's Breath', a side of meditaive/repefilive New Age-style 
quitar figures(l). ‘Mefabolic Tanz' is a slab of heavy industrial 

quitar/ultrasonik attack that's on a par with his finest moments. 
while the title frack (hearkening back fo his first LP from '85) sees 
aretum o that estabished favourite, the ‘malfunctioning denfist 

il squall. The lost side features more ‘conventional', sightly 
quieter - though none fhe worse for it - guitar/delay 

manipulations. Beauliful package too - definitely 
recommended. 

s) 
[FousTi Dienson, PO Box 63, Herne By, Kent CT6 6YU, UK] 

'\ THE OBLIVION ENSEMBLE 
Nightmare: SinistroforsE 

[Complacency CDalbun] 
Correct me if 'm wrong (on the other hand, don'f), but this must 
be fhe world's first post-industial noise-rock opera.. While we're 

not falking exactly Berio/Berberian, there's an excellent 
slectionics/soprano secion (both sopranos acquil themselves 
for better fhan their male counterparls), and though the early 
post-modern rack sections can be a bit plodding. a their best 

they attain @ Branca-ish infensity (guifarist/vocaiist Brandon 
Hungness s acfuall a curent Branca associatel; once all the. 

yammering's out of fhe way the disc builds 1o a lengthy cosmic 
lectronics blow-out. The only real debit is the mumbling/shoe- 

qazing male vocals, ofhenwise this i for more succesful than you 
(or. more fo the paint. 1) would ever expect. Check it out. yo as 

Ibelieve they say In heavy mefal circles. 
sJ 

[Conpiacency, PO Box 1452, PALATNE, IL 60078, USA] 

OF SKIN & SALIVA 
sahul 
[Cop international CDsingle] 
A promising debut by Ohio 
based duo Of Skin & Saiiva. 
s allhere, crammed info 18 
minutes. The down pitched 
death metal vocals, tual 
chanting, funky bass tythms, 
Afiican jungle beats and 
classical keyboards running 
through the aptly named 
“Sahul’, ‘The Wicker Mar'. 
Yggarasi' and ‘Cleansing 
the Spine". The music of Of 
Skin & Saiva is on amalgamation of dork wave indusirial and 
golh music. It s ribal, eleciro-beast dance music with an 
infemal core, a ferocious blast from beginning fo end. Destined 
for great things. 
cB 
[COP INTERNATIONAL, MUNZENBURGSTR. 3, 61 440 Oserhursel, Gesaam] 

ONEROID PSYCHOSIS 
shlbirth 

[Decibel CDabum] 
Alihough darkwave is primarily a German xporl, Oneroid 

Psychosis depicts a U.S. varkafion on Ihis spooky siyle. Haunling 
keyboards and ofher eerie augmentalion are spread ou fike an 

‘ominous canvas with vampiic vocals spiashed on top fike 
ciimson paint, Don't expect @ melodic offering in the Project 

Pitchfork vein; these guys are closer fo Vanishing Heat. but with 
a Rozz Willams-niiuenced fionfman 

RM 
[DeGne. 171250 . Buson 0. 4122, Brocens, W1 0060949 

USA]



COMPH! 
Defeki 

[Dynamica CDalbum] 
Quite clearly surviving on a diet of steel nails fhis viscously twisted 
piece of noise making deserves some sort of recognifion in these 

pages. For an hour o grily collage of mental machine music, 
the aural equivelant of imprinfing fhe braincells with a branding 

iron, Is thrust on the fitener. From sheef metal guitars ‘Wilst Du 
Hoffnung' fo sledgehammer sonics ‘Your Love Is Kiling Me" . their 
rage remains focused. What fhey do, and briliantly, is provide o 
catalyst for the type of conflict needed fo provoke a necessariy 
extreme reaction. just look at fhe previous reviewers comments 

in MFTEQI The only really biack mark against fhis album is the 
cliched ending to the last frack ‘Defekt” whereby it ‘sticks' for an 
annoying 10 minufes or so. Closer o death metal than they are 

to anylhing else Oomph have generated a powerful monster 
and Defectitis not. 

cs 
[DiAMICA , KURFURSTENSTRASSE 23, 10785 Beru, Gerwant] 

ORCHIS 
The Dancing Sun 
(Cryptanthus CDalbum] 
Relatively generic apocalyplic/pagan fok that draws o paralel 
with C93 and various other World Serpent acts. n a similar vein 
1o fireice, some of fhese fracks are Orchis' own seffings of 
raditional songs although fhe effect s less successful than with 
lan Read's group. They're hompered somewhat by inadequate 
recording quaily - these songs are all from four-track - and the 
instruments (porticularly fhe guitars) could do with being more: 
“in fune’ with one anofher in places but there's sflla wealth of 
songwiting falent revealed on *The Dancing Sun" simply waiing 
for an opporturity 1o be honed info a more perfect reafsafion of 
Orchis s vision. 
vt 
[WORLD Serpent DisTRUTON, Uni 717, SEAGER BULDINGS, BROOKMLL ROAD, 
Lonpon SEB 4HL, UK] 

ORDO EQUILIBRIO 
Reaping The Fallen... The First Harvest 
[Cold Meat indusry CDalbum] 
“Reaping The Fallen...” remindec me of Swans' more. 
confemplative moments, especially as fhis duo share 
male/female vocal duies. Miing styles: repefifive drones. 
acousfics and deep ambience, Ordo Equilibrio infuse a rich 
weaving of dark soundiacks. Their work deals with anfi-Chr 
beliefs and fefishistic sex giving substance 1o the dark fores. 
Those with a fondness for fhe “other’ side of lfe, or the music of 
Somewhere In Europe, or something far nastier then thisis for 
you. 
DD 
(oL MeaT InousTer, PO Box 1881, 581 17 LinkopaiG, SWEDEN] 

'V ORDO EQUITUM SOLIS 
Hecate 

[Musica Maxima Magnefica CDalbum] 
Well, what can | say about OES that hasn't akeady been said? 

To say they are ciap would be fibbing! Il check... Well, no-one's 
menfioned having sexual fanfasies about fhe femaie hat of the 

utfit, 50 that leaves me 1o say. what a bloody goddess of a 
worman she s, and I've had rather ot of depiaved sexual 

fantasies... Onlo he CD in hand.. Nope sory thafs not fhe CD. 
Hal Hall “Hecafe" s indeed of fhe supreme standard OS are 
rather reknowned for. Mystical, magical, fofally enchanting 

DM 
{Musica Maxima Magnetica, PO Box 2280, 50100 Frenze, i) 

ORGANUM 
Sphyx 
[Aeroplane. LP) 
Veilol Tears 
[Motchless CDalbum] 
Two (mostly) welcome releases from David Jackman & co - 
good 1o see his material finally becoming available on a scale - 
larger than double figure only Japanese 7 singles..For me 
“Sphyx" is by far superior - “Veil"’s two-part fitle piece being 

A 1qzeersdmsigee eUps S 

aimost 30 minutes of rather desultory ‘wandeing roundin a 
warehouse’ banging, clanking & clatfering that might be betfer 
‘confined fo @ 23 copy only casseffe release. The three shorter 
pieces it frames are all excellent though & could serve as fhe 
perfect soundirack fo APOCALYPSE NOW... ‘Sphyx” i one of the 
*heavies!” (and best) Organum recordings I've heard. Here 
Jackman's assembled a ‘supergroup’ of Dinah Jane Rowe, 
O'Rourke, Eddie Prévost & Chiistoph Heeman and the resulls 
are spectacular - three dense fracks of drones, grinding and 
electronics/ effects' that really serve to define the genre. Hope 
you haven't been dumb enough fo dump your fumfabie. 
s. 
[BOTH ViA MATCHLESS, 2 SHETLOCK's COTTAGES, MATCHING TrE, NeAR 
Hariow, Essex CM17 0GR, UK] 

ovar N 
94 Diskont 
[Mille Plateaux. CDalbumn/2LP] 
One felt that “Systemich” had a bunch of interesting ideas that 
hadn't quite reached fiuifion: the concept of CD “scratching’ 
was relafively unusual, and while Oval approached i in such o 
way that it almost became found music" (as opposed 1o, say. 
the slightly more obvious & less 'refined! technological mayhem 
of los Smoiders' MUSIC FOR CD-PLAYER) some indefinable 
element seemed mssing. Here Ovals soundis at ifs peak - more 
evolved and complex, fhe ines between thei 
and what may or may not be ‘real’ music thoroughly blurred. 
Unfortunately, as Ihey haven't refumed the interview questions | 
sent, | can't elaborate on what consfitutes “improper use of 
MIDI, hardware criticism and frequency politics”, hence the 
exac! detals of their sound production remain a mystery. 
Maybe t's bes! that way: as i stands *94 Diskont” is a 
phenomenal release, one unike any ofher current recording - 
only Mouse on Mars' more oulré moments come close - wifh an 
immediaely idenfifiable sound and ‘conceptual’ style. Highlight 
is the side long ‘Do Whie' - a blend of delicate percussion & 
ight, pulsarting drones subjected fo constantly shiffing, subfie 
freatments, producing a remarkable, hypnofic piece of music. 
Vinyl version has an exira album of ‘Do While' remixes by Jim 
O'Rourke, Scanner, Mouse on Mars and Cristian Vogel: best 
results are achieved by Scanner & Mouse on Mars - O'Rourke's 
claustrophobic mix sorf of spufters out. whie Vogel's nearly 
suffers a similar implosive fate. A minor qualm though - ths is 
cerlainly one of my fovourite albums of the year. 
] 
[MuiE PLATERX - Fa: +49 69 239918] 

V' OXYGENE 23 
Ble 

{Fifth Column Records CDalbum] 
The brainchild of Die Warzau’s personnel Jim Marcus and Van 
Chiistie. Not having heard Die Warzau, | can only gather that 

his i some form of Napalm Death/Scor fype scenario, whether 
I'm right or not, | don't core! This album's a prefty cool affa, it 
does spring the Smith/Severine The Glove fo mind. A vast array 

of instrumentafion and the mulfiftude of musical influences, 
make f all quite @ breath of fresh ai; eastern percussion, jazz 

s0x, frumpefs and all manner of drums. The agile vocals of Jan 
Jansen, manage fo compiment each individual frack from 

haunfing whispers 1o pure pop. fo the more OES style material, 
mating fhis whole album a rather pleasant frip round the giobal 
vilage of influence, and rafher more palatable than a lof of the 

Celtic inspired mateial about these days. Cool stuff indeed. 
DM 

[FiFm Cowumy Recogos, POB 787, WasknicIon, DC 20044, USA] 

PANASONIC 
Vakio 
[Blast Firs/Sahko Recordings CDalbum] 
A bizzare aliance one might imagine. between Safko and Blast 
First, but then hink about fhe Disobey Club which Blas! First 
corirols and its upfront move info innovative experimentation. 
Innovation just about sums up Sahko, and their ‘supergroup’ 
Panasonic. Minimal drones, minmal sequences, minimal 
percussion, minimal frequencies (hough somefimes maximurnl); 
the ulimate minimalist hybrid. Pitch changes. mood changes, 

manoeuvies, theic funes roll along 5o effortiessly. though 
fect is ostonishing. Each sound is aliowed fime fo breath, 
info whichever phase it wishes. Perhaps the reason why 

such a depth 1o fhe whole is thaf these boys record al 
live. Not being chained fo studio frickery *Vakio” is 
flavoured, the touch of human hands s felt through 

s noisiest and silent moments. Finkand's main exports are: 
d paper, very appropriate if you equate fhese 100ls with 

s Gate Chsingle] 
all e callthis - post-deathcare, postindustial noise 

| As fhe basiard offspring of said ‘genves' it's decent 
igh - perhaps vaguely similar fo Alboth in places - but it fails 

\stagger beyond its narrow confines. In a feeble effort fo 
e on their postage bil Heaven’s Gate didn't include 

oy cord with he review copy so we don't have their 

| Ommog CDalbum] 
‘beards, long hair steet gang poses, gutiural granite 
temixes fiom FLA, Psychic IV and Leather Stip, can 

| Colony do any wiong? I seems nol, Pummeiing drum 
s, dork atmospherics and a stompabiity rafing of 

Having not heard fhe original versiors ' rather hord fo 
ment on the sforstudded remixes including *Holidified 

Stip). ‘Third Life", ‘Umbiical’ (FLA) but their relevant 
ks prevail. Saying tha Psychic TV's mufation being for 

emix of fhe album. Allin all an enfertaining file disc 
fhe chaps say fhemselves "Exemist Fioor Power) 

. Nogsk DATA-S1R. 3, 61352 BAD Howiue, Germant] 

LAURENT PERNICE 
Sept Autres Creafures 
[Odd Size CDalbum] 

it for the fact fhat the Perice name was so well known 
jwould find ifself @ niche in our Rhythm / Less column. Seven 
eks of pulafing ambience, which beat off info france fones 

o1 Inger, slowly evalving thiobbing fonal deviance. Pernice’ 
lates! €D would find o home very nicely on New Eiectronica, or 
" ofher frendly Bif label. Tnere is @ real original feel fo this as 

| composiions are allowed fhe space fo develop therseives 
e fhrough a backing of such an influx of source sounds. 
" Oulstanding cut s the sixteen minute ‘Bahamout’ which is 
* Infinllely driting fhrough a series of sight sequenced electronic 

phases, fiawing distont hor secfions, while @ workman-ke 
~ machine hum fiickers thioughout. Tribal thythms will match 

_ Ihemselves against weird vocal dispersions, and electionic 
~ " sounds ficker in hoppier fones. The albums fullof wiss 
" beyond the normal ambient techno frame, and thus o 

" Iofally new sound emerges from fhis French soloist. Listen 
and learn... 

2 oD 
| [Oop Sizk Recors, 24 Ru DE LAGHOUAT, 75018 Pars, France] 

DEl 

joric CDRom) 
Idon't possess a PC - 'm sticlly a Mac man - 5o | don't 
access 1o the Rom Iracks here, which include video 
information and ‘gimmiks'. Bollocks! | don't even know 
ihis lof look like. Oh well, whie | cry info my keyboard lef's 
The four audio fracks... ‘Circles On Circles' throbs along 

ly. low percussion and sequences delve before Gifane: 

mieqi2@agustseplember1 995p101 

Demone’s vocals come on 
Diomandarstyle - she's aiso 
featured on the file frack in 
alesser role as fhe frack is 
more fully propelled by ifs 
weight of thythm. ‘Shooting 
Yellows' is anofher siow 
frack which has more in 
common with the band's 
earlier work, complefe with 
Gregorian chanls and 
gloomy outiook. They save 
the best fo last though, 
“Crystal Dreams'. An immensely dork, synthefic rack. with a 
distressingly deep, hidden vocal. Phalus Dei confinue fo impress 
with their development, and the use of Demone on fheir work 
here also adids dimension. Plecse don'f forget us Mac users™ 
though. we're not that small @ community anymore... 
0D 
[PARAGORC, KEERLERSTR. 4, 95652 WALDSASSEN, Gesmnt] 

PIG 
Sinsafion 
[Victor Entertainment/JVC Records CDalbum] 
Although Pig has been a staple in the electronic scene for quite 
some fime, if seems thaf more offen than nof, he's been verbally 
stapled in his homeland. Over here in the States, however, this 
Engiish anomaly hos been rarely heard, much less writfen about 
so there's no personal baggage being brought info fhis review. 
Pig hails from the Foetus school of orchestrated synfhcore and 
sinister breathy-but-guttural vocas, but rather than rocking out 
in the curent Foetus vein, Pig has remained closer fo the 
dancefloor. Since his inception, Pig has remained consistent in 
his symphoric club consiructions (exciuding fhe relafively weak 
“A strol in the Pork"). In adiion, every album has always 
confained one gem. starting wilh ‘Shit For Brains'off of “Poke in 
the Eye", "My Sanctuary’ on “Praise fhe Lard", ‘Death Ratffie ‘N 
Roll"from "A Strolin fhe Pork”, ‘Rope’ on “The Swining", and on 
“Sinsafion", possibly "Hot Hole. Although his infiuences bleect 
fhrough fike a shotgun wound beneath a white oxlord, he's 
managed fo culfivate astyle that is now more Pig than anyone 
eke. 
RM 
IVICTOR/JVC - in your favourite music store around the globe] 

PINO & WILDJAMIN 
The MS-Series 
[Fax CDalbum] 
Crealedin a studio full of Korg synths this is a wonderful album of 
updated Kraut-rock. Mixing rance and ambience “The Ms- 
Series" evokes a powerfully committed scenic beauty. Plunging 
sequences glisten and ride he breeze, and soffly whispered 
percussion feather these five pieces fhroughout fhe wide spaces 
of fhe mind. Minimal, Nineties' Tangerine Dream. 
oD 
[Fax: +49 69 450464 

PLASTIC VENUS 
Helven Park 
{Swim CDalbum] 
Reckon fhis must be some of that new 
wave of new wave fype stuff the 
weekly press keep fiying fo paim off on 
us, the general public. SHil, it's very out- 
on-some-fimb compared 1o fhe rest of 
that genre. it indeed it éalsinto said 
bracke, being sightly down fempo. 
Very basic bass/guilar/vocal/diums. al 
a touch foo college kid Indie for my 
fiking, but I've heard & domn sight 

‘worse, by bands proclaimed o be good 
Y 
[Swivi PO Box 3459, Lowoou SW19 6ES, UK) 



via 
PRAGER KODEX: SONGS OF THE BROTHERHOOD 
[Discordia CDolbum] 
The fhree brofhers in quesfion being HUSSITE, SPLENDOUR 
SOLIS, KARL ROSSMANN and AUTOPSIA. | may be an ignorant 
fuckhead but fo my reckoning that make four, must be some 
Kind of rib-tickling Germaric pun. Ha ho. *Prager Kodex” s 
where gothic music should hove been ol those years Ggo. 
Music for the modern day 
plague. Hump the dead i he 
dust cart. Dark stuff indeed 
Heovy on fhe toms and horns, 
brooding synths, and an 
afmosphere fo shit yourselt to 
and not nofice. There isn't 
much between the outlis, fhey 
sound almost identical, fhougn 
Karl Rossman is very different 
wifh his piano piece in slent 
movie style. Sfil very down 
tempo, Keaton would be in 
some deep shit o fhis fune, 
fhat's for sure, Autopsio’s 
arangement of fhe same 
plece s just more organ 
orlenfated, compared o the 
sinister ‘Work Up fo The Sky'. A 
good apt opporlunily to deive 
info the music of the dark 
brotherhood. 

47877 Wecr, Gemwas 

PRAM 
Sargasso Sea 
[Too Pure CDaloum] 
I don't know why but | can 
piciure someone's iving room 
decked out in red leather 
fumifure, yellow and white 
stripey wallpaper and full of 
sixties kifsch omaments. 
Meanwhile o bioke dressedin  L_Z. 
floral patterned shirt s lying 
nonchalantly sipping o pina colada istening fo his stereogram 
where a vinyl version of Pram's “Sargasso Sea” is spinning 
efforflessly. All| can hear s @ bloody organ sound and Rosie's 
vocals which should be sweet, but fo my ears sound rather off- 
key. Far foo garish. This i fhe Nineties people. Wake up. 
DD 
{700 Pure, 34 Hicwaugy Crescent, Loxon NS RN, UK] 

PRESIDENT'S BREAKFAST 
Doo Process 
[Disc Lexia CDalbum] 
Jesus, these Quys ore 5000 pleased with fhemselves: their 
smugness s so vivid, so posilively fhree-dimensional you can 
almost reach out and throtfle it. Anywoy, President's Breakfast 
are o Bay Area muso aggregate dedicated o fusing funk. 
reggae and ‘weidness’. This they do - so successfully that I'd 
rather starin o remake of MARATHON MAN's ‘dental hygence 
allemmo’ sequence than experience it again - such sel- 
congratulatory cicle jerks reduces me fo rabid, frothing ire. I 
you want 1o hear ths kind of stuff done properly fhen check 
out The Grassy Knoll ko from San Froncisco) on Neftwork 
(Cecll Taylor sideman complefists might care fo nofe the 
presence of ace tenorst Glenn Spearman; people who read 
press nofes might caré fo ignore the comparisons fo Material) 
] 
[Dsc £, 1707 3370 AvE, SaN FRANCSCO, CA 94122, USA] 
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THE PRODIGY 
Electronic Punks 
[XLRecordings VIDEO] 
Top geezers these. If Portion Control were the electro-punks of the 
Eighties, then fhese are sure fhe eleciranic puriks of fhe Ninefies. | 
hated them af fist. With a vengeance. Ther big hif, fhe stupid 
carfooney plink-plonk of ‘Charly’ epitomised Essex music culture, 
i'e. fucking rave. From that moment Iswitched off, refreating to 
other worlds, Empty Quarter worlds (where I'd always been, but 
now furher inside). and more o less anywhere awoy from 

fidiculous rave - Smar £'s or some such 
fonsense springs fo mind.. Arghih... 8ut then 
the word began fo spread about fhese four, 
o rather fhe one... one Liam Howiett, ‘a cool 
electronic kid', The Prodigy? No, there were. 
four of them, all with sy clown costumes 
floppy hair and Gumb hats, Con't be. | 
switched off again... 1993. Froni 242 new 
single. Religion’ remixes by The Prodigy. No 
way mon. Bass Under Siege'. jesus, blinding, 
Trance U Down’, psychafic, binding 
BOOM. It hit home. fhese were for for better 
ihan anyfhing fhe Belgian's had put fogefher 
for an age. Just maybe fheword on the 
street was right? The Prodiay was in reailty 
one bloke. Liam Howlett was its musical 
monster. The ofher fhvee were dancers, 
including @ rapper {more on him later.... But 
il [slept... 1994, MTV... Black and white 
video, shol with an air of fhe underground. 
Dancers yes, but minimal crowds. A bleck 
cavern. A bioke fakes a hammer fo a wal, 
Vampiic overtones. Subversive donce, The 
june? 1994's best, 'No Good (Start The 
Dancel'. | couldn't get enough. The TV, on 
hearing fhe inlfial subtle sequence of the 
song would expiode, ils volume cranked 1o 
beyond capacily. Sheer reverb cracking I's 
fechnological breakihough substance. i&, 
plasiic casing. Dazed, confused Id arived: 
They'd arrived... The Proaigy... KA-BOOM. 
“Music Fot The Gited Generafion" had fo be 
consumed. Siaughtering percussive 
onsiaughts. festefing sequences, Pissing over 
dium and bass, ibing at jungle. And lechno? 
Way, way out there mate... Voodoo 
People’, ‘Poison’. Causfic. Savage. Chart 

music, yes. Pop music, NO, And fhis was their second olbum. John 
Carpenter's “They Live" now in vision, IF (The Prodigy) had been 
around me all the fime. Bilboards iftering the area with 
information. Shops racked 1o the celing. Remember fhis s Essex. 
Raveland, M25 within spitling distance. I'd been asleep. Awake 
now, I'm PISSED. How could 1 do it2 Usually priding myself on 
being musically open-minded. Fist 1o fry new things. Lislening to 
people's shit when no-one. NO-ONE wil fouch it. And here I've 
been ignaring one of the most important electro acs in circuil- 
boord history. All because | hated fhe one frack and image. 
Could i really have been 5o bad? "The Prodigy Experience”’, fhe 
first album, purchased in ford's only ‘music’ store, Our Price 
(puke], they've racks of fhem. A knowing sneer from fhe cashier = 
@ wave of paranoia hifs; bef he's Lioms cousin or somefhing, 'youl 
only just buying that', | can hear him fhinking, ‘where the fuck you 
been?’. Bastard. Put f under wraps quick and get back fo fhe 
relative safefy of my own digital domain. It's in. No messin'. ‘Prog" 
button, frack six. No pinky-plorky. What a fool. The 'Drum And 
Bass Version' ramming my nose hard into the fioor. Deserving all, 
now becaming the ultimate punfer. The rest of “Experience’ 
eaving me in o doub of The Prodigy's production finesse. 
‘Charly’, the single, was obviously a scam. f got them noficed. If 
worked for fhe masses, but | wonder how many ofhers lice me 
had chosen to remain asleep? Be aware, The Prodigy are a 
commercial enfity, but their sound isn't fypical. Far from if. That's 
why s many people want o work with them, from The Orb fo 
Pop Wil Eat liself, the queve af Liam's remixing door reaches from 
his Earthbound Sfudio right around the orbital. Respect. Respect 
their serious confrontational tactics, and you just have fo respect 
their funny side, mostly in the form of prankster Keith Fint. Harcly 

o™ 

¥ 

151 0 dancer (o masochist would be more frufhful) he fitters 
ectronic Punks" [{he video which 'm actually supposed fo 

‘e reviewing) wilh humour. Home-grown (quite apf) foolage 
 him acting the fool, up snow-lifs, on Vic(l), in suitcases - yes 

in suitcases, spliced ivoughout promo vids, live stuff and 
more... On stage they shift up into another gear, and are one 
of Ihe few electronic acls who bofher fo put on a show. 
intimiciation of ihe audience, infimidation of each other. Keith 
Jetting bottied and their ‘tapper’ Maim Reaiity... The only MC 
who doesn'f 1ap, but screams abuse and commands fo the 
udience. The aggro element o full appreciate their strong 
inyer lace" prosthefics. And fhe agaro doesn't stop there. The 

60 for “Poison’, another by Waller Sterm - G name fo look 
1 for - is streaked with almasphere. Seeping thiough the 
lis and floor. a cimly fit performance s loaded with menace 

Mexim ond Leeroy's stares se the fone. Keith's beaten shiiess 
@ loves if, reallyl), stabbed with the mike-sfand ond puss 

05 from ust about every arifice. PRIME-TIME These kids 
The “Punks" video fraws Hhiough fheir whole 

11clogue, only fhe dou ‘Charly’ and a brief dalfiance with 
mpufer graphics for ‘One Love' are downing moments 

Watch them evolve ffom a goodHfime rave oc 0 G raw, no- 
hokis (sound and visuals) performance band. Stadium electio 
U2 on speed. OK, 'm disgiaced. buf surel It's beter to rrive 
flow fhan never i all? The volces... STop fucking poing. 

What betfer way 1o spend an English summer - 
humiciiy. pollution; lack of oxygen. efc. - than lying in & pool of 
weat in front of the box watching these lads fum Up the heat. 

have balls 

RECORONGS, |7-19 Alwa ROAD, LoooN SW18 1AA, 

T 
PROPHECY | 

e Vison | 
{Ulimate Recoros Chsingle] | 

or gefting down ond sirutfing my funky stufl, 1 
ihis one leaves me cold. Typical one fine dance fune | 

i 
i 
I i 
L 

vith a cock rack guitar iff not sounding @ milion miles 
from old TOTP's themes. Standard 1ap breakdown, 
remixes by Senser, and has that aver all sound o it 
More suitable for review on ‘Live and Kicking’ fhan 

MFTEQ. Soin such fashion, crap - can of beans, 
DM 

LEGE Sreeer, CAMDEN Town, LONDON NW1 
LU, UK 

[ULrwate, 271 RovaLCe 

PSYCHPOMPS 
ix ix Six Nights in Hel 

[zoth Ommog CDalburm] 
We ll have somefhing of fhe beast inside us, we can either 

suppress il or encourage it", Psychpomp's Beast metarmorphs 
before youin a variant concoction of samples, vocoded 

vocals, fhrashing possessed guiars, obligatory deep. 
menacing and sluagish percussion and the odd bif of mefal 

\oshing. Basically ol hings good for the death manics around 
prime cut being 'Superpsycho’ - very Mirisity but superbly 

executed. But at fhe end of the day fetfing ther Reveo 
devofion run away with them rather fhan creating new 

sounds. 
GE 

OnmOs, NORSK-DATA-STR. 3, 61352 BAD HOMEURG, Gersant] 

QUINN 
{Shito Records CDalbum) 

More eclectic grooves, east meets west, somewhere over the 
Gaza Sip, with the Catford Choral Sociefy and  bunch of 
seriously lost Peruvian pan pipers, seeking new pop funes for 
that essential Christmas album thrown in for good measure. 
Maybe nof uite, 0., but it's all on this easy fisening CD. 

Soulful funk and more eastem chant based frox are pleasing 
fo the ear, which can't be said of the choral lyrical rambiings 

about if we alllived in a perfect world, how jolly everything 
would be. Yet it's not il that bad. One for fhose info all those 

tranquil car ads. 
DM 

[NO ADDRESS LISTED. Distributed by Pinnacle Records] 

RED SECTOR A 
Mechanical Resonance 

{Minus Habens Records CDalburn] 
Hiting out from o commercial dance background comes Red 

Sector A, another one-man and his technalogy from taly 
“Mechanical Resonance” s a relaxing experience, ful of 

snifting soft sequences from moody perspectives. Very Eastemn 
flavaured, of times o smal similarty befween his as Sokamoto's 

soundiracks coud be heard shimmering. Highlights were fhe 
siken percussive ‘ES.P. Voyage' and fhe flared ombience of 

“No Engine. One fo chil wilh 
oo 

[MnUs Hasens Recoros, via G AT0 B/N, 70125 BaRl liALY) 

RED SNAPPER 
Swank 

[Warp Records CDsingle] 
Staned late right, o easy going summer day music fo file 
alongside fhe fkes of Portishead, efc. Heavy oz inspired 

cinematic Forlies styie grooves colide on a hip-hop would-be 
Mo Wa fip. Labelmates Sabres of Paradise wade in with @ 

supefior remix with 'Hof Flush'. Maybe if Sade got mixed in with 
DJ Skull this could be the offspring! 

’M 
{Wasp Recoros; Do 2, 1 Brown STReeT, Seervein, S1 4GF, UK] 

DAVID REEVES 
In Storless Space 
Ofras 2 
[Fax CDalbums] 

David Reeves s a Canadian artist whose 
work st well on Fax. His debut for the fabel 
‘Otras 2 is @ hypnofic joumey through the. 

voids. Low thythmic sequences joslle for 
posiion, as neat silent percussion minimally 
scatters the whole, ‘Under The Radar' is 
suifably significant for its seemingly random 
pulses throughout a forceful, yef serene 
exterior. On "In Slarless Space” he caries o 
similar vein. but on some fracks the 
percussion is buried deeper sil, relying on 
frequent fones to fully oscillate creafing o 
large mass of sound. Standing out is 'NGC 

1961" where Gn archaic sequenced bassine burbies, slowly 
uncailing and faking over the wovesiike frequency. ifs use of 
sampled speech aiso enhances. ‘Free-Cyanafic' also works 
extremely well, as fhe percussion is almost allowed fo break 
free, only for disiocated synth rumbings fo fully guide fhe. 
scene. An arfis| 1o waich for fufure oupul. 
DD 
[Fax: +49 69 450444] 
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REQUIEM IN WHITE 
Of The Want Iniinite 

[Apocalyplic Vision CDaloum] 
According fo fhe hilarious German press-release “fhe 

impossible s succeeded’” (sic). And again; “fhis fs nof o festival 
of heaverly voices... these are hellsh voices." Well, el us 

something we couldn't have guessed, guys. These recordings 
are apparently a cross between Chiisiion Death and. 

Diamanda Galas - i that's something fo be proud of; fhen I'm 
off o join the circus. Just thank fhe siars you ve been spared 
this one, Stefan... Oh yeah, almost forgof: fhis goth-baby also 

includes “the mos! successiul dance-hi of al US clubs: 
*Acanthus'.* Just what the world needed fhis summer: classical 
deathrock you can boogy to. Unlstenable nonsense on sifs 

VU 
[AFOCALYPIIC VISON, AHORWEG 19, D-64807 Disuss, Germary] 

REVENGE OF NEPHTHYS 
Crying Time: 

[Toitha CDalbum] 
With @ name like Revenge Of Nephthys fhis outtit abviously 

don'f belleve in shrouding their musical infenfions in a cioak of 
impenetrable mystery, but then what self respecting goth act 



did? They do however believe in fraveling the dark fheatrical 
possages of fime and somefimes occasion their music with with 

‘@ humming, haughty grandeur in fhe vein of Hussey and Eidich. 
But then what self respecting gofh act doesn't? Bolstered by a 

fight electronic pulse the stark edginess infrudes in a sightly 
sinister manner, you could do worse than ride the dark wave 

with revenge. 
cB 

[TaLa, Nogsc-DaTA-Ste. 3, 61352 BAD Homeurs, Gesmany] 

THE REVOLTIONARY ARMY OF THE INFANT JESUS 
The Giff of Tears / Minor 

[Apocalyplic Vision 2CDalbum] 
Arteissue of two 'classic’ releases from over a decade ago. 

Treading as openy spirtual a path as more recent Current 93, 
fhis Liverpool bunch actually sound quite similar in places fo 

David Tibet's successful pop combo. There's a cerlain folky fink 
between fhem (especially wilh C93's “Earth Covers Earth). but 

the two can be quite different groups as evidenced by RAL's 
concentration on the voice as a musical instrument (as with he 

‘canonical voices of ‘Come Holy Spii') or fhe indlustrial drum 
rack. floating voices and sax of *Hymn fo Dionysus'. “The Gift of 
Tears" from 1984 s possibly the better album of the two andiifs 

tich acoustic sonorities belie its age. but both discs are deserving 
of your aftention. This s o very worthwhile eissue from 

Apocalypfic Vision, my only comploint being the utler lack of 
any biographicalinfo a all surely a missed opporfunly. 

VL 
[APOCALPIIC ViSIoN, AHORNWEG 19, D-64807 Diesurc, Geeman] 

ROBERTRICH V' 
Night Sky Replies 
[Amplexus COmini- 
album] 
I fake it back about the 
105 &Nachtiuft 
packages - thisis 
posiively the best 
produced/designed 3" 
CD I've yel 
encountered: oversized 
fold-out textured cord 
cover, colour artwork, 
numbered edifion of 
1000, efc efc. The man 
himself appears fo be 
aninveterate synth- 
abusing quasi-New 
Agis! -he's staged all- 

night Sleep Concerls for sleeping audiences [okay. for once I'm 
speechiess..). his abel's called Soundscape Productions & he's 
performed in caves, pianetaria, cathedials, art galleries and so 
on...For all hat, the music here is (surpriingly?) good, 
reminiscent of Jorge Reyes - ethnic wind insiruments, clattering 
clay pot-style percussion, dense swathes of efectronic dranes 
Excellent stuff & worth searching out - but Chiist, what if 'm 
coming over all New Agey..2 

pooeit] 

) 
[AwPLEXS, Via FrancHEsi 1, 31029 Vimoro V.TO (1V), rats] 

ROSETTA STONE 
The Tyranny of Inaction 
[Cleopatra Records CDalbum] 
My word, new materil fiom Cleopalra the kings of the re- 
release and none ofher fhan Roselta Stone who have been 
knocking about since | can'l recallwhen (and sfl sound the 
samel]. Should realy change fheir name 1o Relro Stone. No 
dloub a biggy in Germany but for e rest of civiisation | feell’s 
about fime Goth should be buried,is been dead long enough. 
GE 
[CreopaTRa Recosns, 8726 S, SEruLvEDA, SUTE D-82, Los Anceies, CA 
90045, USA] 
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SUSO SAIL 
Un Hombre Oscuro 
[Hyades Arls CDalbum] 
My only previous encounters with Saiz are as collaborator with 
Jorge Reyes, and on the sirength of “Un Hombre Oscuro” if's 
easy 10 see how they came fo work fogether. “Hombre" is an 
immaculately segued selection of ive material recorded 
between 1990-1994, with Soiz on guitars. loops, radios, ‘atmo 
and ambients'; and a domn near perfect example of non- 
keyboard (post-) ambient’ whatever... The pieces are mosfly 
diifiing, hallucinatory washes of sound, somefimes with 
identifiable guitar, on fwo occasions with some ricely infoned 
‘poetry'. The guitar has a couple of moments of mildly fraumatic 
‘echoplexy ickiness, but i's the washes of cloudlike drones that 
dominate the proceedings. somefimes hovering fhreateningly, 
somefimes. uh, floating dreamily (God, did | realy say that? 
Must be fime for my medication.... A recent favourife. 
sJ 
[HvaDESs ARTs, APDO 39032, 28080 MAGRI, SPAR] 

SCANNER 
Mass Observation 
[New Electronica CDsingle] 
The recent highly publicised Bjork sampling scam highiighted 
fhe crooked fwo-faced nature of the record indusiry. On fhe 
one hand is Bjork's [abel who felt hard done by when Robin 
“Scanner’ fumed down fhe inifial measly sum of compensation 
offered affer the labet's nifial pressing, and no doub raking in 
of the 3 from a few hundred fhousand copies of fhe album, 
Offering tales of ofher household names being satisfied with 
pidding liffle amounts as some kind of defence. Then of course 
on the ofher hand, we"ve now seen Robin and New Elecfronica 
reveling in ail the exposure in pages where they wouldn't have 
normally received, and oh what a surprise they go and re- 
release the frack which caused allthe fuss, plus accept a 
sightly higher compensafion fee anyway. Should've released 
this but coninued o screw he vice and gef some real dough It 
was inferesting 10 read how the frade papers perceived the 
‘episode. In fheir usual criminl ane-sided way fhey reported as 
though New Electrorica were ouf of order for doring not 1o fake 
the money and stay quiet. Yeah, CD's are cheap 100, eh? If 
goes without saying fhat here's no way fhis disc would have 
passed you by due fo the above, so there's not much point in 
reviewing if really! If | were you I'd fackle the minimal Detroit 
‘Claude Young Scan” and disiocated ‘Flaneur Electronique’ 
from this foursiracker, or check out the original 12° b-side. 
oD 
{NEw ELECTRONICA, SHEPPERTON INTERNATIONAL STUIOS, STUGIOS ROAD 
SHEPPERION, MIDDLESEX TW17 0GD, UK] 

N DANIEL SCHELL & KARO 
If Windows They Have 

[Made to Measure CDalbum] 
A typical Made fo Measure album (this being volume 13in their 

New Music series: “atmospheric to abstract. postcard fo 
postmodem”). Very soundirack-lie in afmosphere, fhis reiease. 
uses clarinet, keyboards, celo, violin, bass, short waves(l) and 
deficate percussion fo create whole worlds of wonder in the 

space of 9 fracks in 43 minutes. There's something very 
European about *If Windows They Have", the whiring melodies 
and the overall fexture of these instrumental compositions. An 

air of celebration permeates the proceedings. especially on 
fraicks like the playful ‘Remi Face Au Lacis Dore' and the 

infricate fifle frack. Then there's the 14 minute plus ‘Tapi la Nuit 
(Kammerauintet) which builds into a pulsing, indescribable 

whole, replefe with sirange melody lines and cafchy hooks. Al | 
‘can say is that this album is sfimulafing instrumental music, 

exquisitely played and realised. A winner. 
Vi 

[MabE To Measure, 43 Rue GeneraL PATION, 1050 Brussels, BELGiuwm] 

ige 
m CDalbum] 

Giibed Andrew Lagowski - maestro behind S.E.T.I. - in 
IEQ11 os being 'the master engineer of 90's (and beyond) 

*, when reviewing this very fifle on vinyl, and I stand by fhat 
afion, As S.E1.. he goes way past all he supposed leaders 
field of spatial exploratory disks and listening freaks, and 

ally outputs musical form in ways nof fouched upon since 
‘haleyon days of experimental music. | don't merely mean 

‘Adiew is reireading ground either, he's pushing forward, 
, ling creas never explored with such precision. I's 

ifing o see this reviewed in such publications os ID, where 
Ihe writer merely siates, ‘for space cadets only'. The maior press 

L be including experimental works in their pages, but they 
a5 hell don't understand it, thereby ignoring how important 
essential work like this (and | can't for the life of me think of 

Gnolher os good s "Knowledge”). 
1 PO Box 910127, 90259 Nusnses, Gsmat] 

siADOW RING ¥ 
Bl the Music in its Coffin 

ihex alien & aienated fransmission from deepest Folkestone, 
il the best so for. Mssrs Harts & Lambikin [pictured on the 

looking fike someone's ust fumed off HI-DE-HI halfway 
I their favaurite episode) have possibly produced the 

moden oufsider album - a lo-fi. distorted (in every 
Janse) nightmare with a dark. miasmic atmosphere. Basic 
slumentation is guitar(s). percussion and *vocals', but frying fo 
Wdequately desciibe the resulls s simiar fo stating 

tomagus is ‘a couple of saxophones and a guitar... Not 
{ha this i ‘roise’, but in ifs own way it's as far removed from 
onventional music as the Borbeto frio. And sure, one might 
Enceivably row o ne connecfing The Shadow Ring fo various 
Iime-mode weirdo milestones of the last three decades, but 
Wial's merely o distraction - The Shadow Ring have such a 

defined and instantly recogniable sound fha idle 
ns do them a disservice (and besides, t's 1o much 

o 1o think what these ‘ciassics' might be...). Fans of bleak, 
euroleptic-tuelied 'fol-rock should not be without ... 

16, PO BOx 15757, PHLACEHA, PA 19103, USA] 

| DAVID SHEA 

Catalogue/sub Rosa Calburm] 
s fourth album i a collection of sampler-only. 

ompositions, mostly designed to be played in (eakime and 
{iwated foshow fhe ‘capabiies' of the sampler as 
potfomer's instrument, rather fhon as a studio foy. The. 
Joundtiack to o dance piece, ‘Fin’, opens: orchestral textures, 
Mhyihms, melodiic inerludes. 1t does work: much more so fhan 
iy ofher sampler based pieces I've heard, maslly because the 
ihylhms hoid it together so wel. Both ‘Tex' and 'Screwy Sauirel 
{under 2 minutes each| are piayful flers: ibutes 1o Tex Avery 
e his ‘nuttiest creation that utifse sound effects/dialogue 
liom fhe carioons themseives, and bolh prefly much as you'd 
pect. 'Trio Il doesn't seem o be for thiee anythings and is 
similar in outiook fo 'Fim'. The disc's major piece. *Alpha. s 
Bsed on and fealures numerous samples flom Godard's 1965 
fllm Alphaville. Sub Rosa think it Couid be “the fist absolute 
mesterpiece ever writen for and with the sampler". Well i's 

but it hordly fhat. Shea seems o ke fhe fag of ‘music as 
ubsfitute’. His composifions are clever (especially *Alpha’) 

i in many ways humorous and/or dramatic bul fhis doesn't 
mean they're anything ofher fhan ‘music', much as David Shea 
Would apparenly wish ofherwise. For all fha, °T' s stl a good 
[elecironic) album and demonstrates that he sompier can be 
{an extremely versatile ive instrument if given half the chance 
fand an inteligent performer. of coursel). 
w 
[81 Ross, PO Box 808, 1000 Brussess, Basium] 
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SHEEP ON DRUGS 
Suck EP 

{The Diug Sauad CDsingle] 
The dynamic duo are back, fresh from mjor labe re-hab. Now 

forming fheir own label fo beat the sysiem and fl fhe world 
with slecize. Maybe I'd been expecting them fo re-ive fheir 

high-speed early moments now fhey'd been unleashed from 
confinement, but | was atad, only a fad disappointed mind 
you, by fhese five fitle ifies. Under sedafion the sick wins 

dangle the prize fight n front of your nose, whist grabbing back 
af the lost possible moment. ‘Come Fiy With Me* and ‘Coma 
revelin fhe grime of the pasf, but sound far frashier. *Suck” is 

ultimately cheap and nasly, as are fhe Druggies, bul I'd ike fo 
see some of fhal raw energy brought back.. 

oD 
The DU SaUAD, PO Box 337, 84 MARMESONE Hich STRET, LONDON 

WIM 3DE. UK] 
SHIFT 

A Folding Sieve 
IND CDsingle] 

A few N D followers wil be somewhat surprised to see fhis on 
the label. Gorgeously atmospheric music, fofally spacious wifh 
waves of female vocals moving fhrough the mellow of single 

noted piano, noisy guitars and rushes of electronics. 
Reminiscent of His Name s Alive without the humour. I'd have 

fo say my favouite N D release. 
DD 

[N D, PO Box 4144, Austi, TX 78765, USA] 

SHIHAD 
Kiljoy 

[Noise CDalbum] 
1don't know who fo blame really for this endless supply of so 

called grungefindustial bands who are just @ poor man's HM 
auffl.There's nofhing more irftating than being confronted by 

an abviously falented guitarist who is confent fo piay the game 
and come across with fhe formula. Thisis unimaginative and 
facking in originaiity which s a shame cos fhe press release 

notes say that they're info Star Trek - the next generation | bet 
and not fhe real fhingl 

GE 
[Noise, Kurfurstenstr. 23, 10785 Berlin, Germany] 

SHINJUKU THIEF 
The Witch Hunter 
[Dorobo Coalburn] 
This s actually my first hearing of Shinjuku Thief, not having been 
privieged fo view either “The Witch Hammer” ot ts 
predecessor. “The Scribbler”. Immediately 'm overwhelmed by 
its fimic quaiity. The opening ‘Prelude...”f such a visual piece. 
Strongly repelifive through s srings, but varying defal with 
sampled voices and scratchy radio tuning. Ihad no idea of the 
orchestial quolfies of Dartin Verhagen's work. *A Black Funow’ 
follows. a beautiful it of violin and acoustics, nearing finality 
wilh @ massive funereal march fowards fs completion. 
‘Cobwebs And Vinegar' de-lunes the scene but sfil refains the 
fiuid i of the previous frack 
Shadiow Path’ darkens, more of a 
background disfraction than 
before. Thisis how "The Witch 
Hunler” confinues, eifher dropping 
away o reaching above 1o fully 
grab attention. ‘Blue Fame' i a 
gorgeously simple piece. a wistful 
violin i srefched fhrough an 
undetlying ambience, before fhe 
frendied aftack of homs in ‘Smoke 
And Ice. I only most classical 
music could mean as much as fhis. 
hink fhis guy should be shipped 
off fo LA, and show Mr Revel 0 hing of two. 
DD 
[DoroR0, PO Box 22, Gien WAVERLEY, ViCToa 3150, AusTRALA] 



SIDI BOU SAID 
Bodies 
[Ullimate Records CDalbum] 
Sicl Bou Said are fhree girs (Claire Lemmon guitar & vocals, 
Gayl Harrison bass, Melanie Woods drums and vocals) from 
South London with passionate opinions and support of both the 
environment and women's issues. They also have an incredible 
falent for imaginative songwiiting. “Bodies" is a 12 frack second 
outing for them andiitis o highly accomplished affair. 
Showcasing, as it does for 48 minutes, their own self styled brand 
of ronic wistfuiness and some superb funes delivered with o 
Brifsh identity rich in colour and fexture. Tasteful without ever 
being polie and probably nowhere near their creative height 
yetitis hard 1o see how several of fhese fracks could be 
bettered by anyone. Especially 'Hyde'; "Everything is blurred 
visions, Floor boards soar up 1o welcome me and 'Siity Gap': 
“In my coffin box invisible, Black wood fo keep me in, Deep as 
you lie. bury me, Make a big pit and fil it in". Big city 
sophistication sullied by a ruralness of Bifish folk fhread through 
each song, binding fhem fightly and perfectly. The album is 
festament fo the production skils of Tim Smih {of The Cardiacs) 
and s another excelent release from the label that spawned 
last years splendid “Stacked Up" by Senser. England’s culfivated 
answer fo Hole and fheir ik. 
cs 
{UsTaTE, 271 ROvAL COUEGE StReer, CAmDEN Town, LONDON NWI 9LU, 
UK] 

SINGLE GUN THEORY 
Fiow, River Of My Soul 
[Netiwerk CDalbum) 
Single Gun Theory refum here with 12 fracks infended fo seal 
global success. The album mixes mellow jazzy hooks and an 
anay of samples from around the workd, including street 
musicians from Turkey. Indio and the far east. The samples are 
used extensively and are incorporated sublly throughout. An 
album of enigmatically dreamy music. all elegantly balanced 
by the bands’ expert self-production. Jocqui Hunt's celestiol 
vocals ide the luxurious grooves as for as they will go. whie 
fracks such as ‘Decimated” and ‘Thetan' show that Single Gun 
Theory are now faking a differen, more mature and safistying 
route allogether. “Flow., River Of My Soul" caters o the thythm 
divine fo exquisie effect and could be a classic of s fype. 
cB 
[Nerwerr, Box 330, 1755 Rosson ST, Vancouves, BC, VG 387, 
CanaA] 

SLEEPING DOGS WAKE 
Under the Stars 

[Hyperium CDalbum] 
This is poppy enough fo be commercial buf at the same fime. 

serious enough 1o be credible. A sort of Dead Can Dance meef 
Ghostdance. Eihereal and moody. diifiing angelic vocas which 
offen run off with a dance beat. Lots of whily atmospherics and 
mefalic percussion merge with almost operatic female vocals - 
asuperb mixture of sweef and sour. Imagine lofs of dark velvet, 
‘decadent night clubs and mysfic overtones and you're fhere. 
Haunfing and excifing. Worlh checking out if you're info misty 

landscapes and spooky ghasty figures nof 1o mention fhe 
superb foken DAF frack ‘Spiderbely* - miliary beat fo stomp 

along too and dreamiike vocals. 
GE 

[Hveerm, PO Box 910127, 90259 Nupnaero, Geswan] 

SMP 
Stalemate 

[Re-Corstiiction CDalbum] 
The scratching on thisis great. “Stalemate” doesn't follow the 
figid Industriol patter of so much guitar/electro material from 

the USS. Hardly a cyber beat o be heard, just significant 
sequences which enhance the cracking ‘five’ ihythms and 

phaser guitars. Lytically SMP also find favour. Distorted yes, but 
rot in formulcic ‘horror” style. they rap in a 'song’ fashion. with 

wel matched samples. Not fhe all-out fhrash [ had feared, buta” 
carefuly biended altemative electro colusion, sightly reminding 

801qaee NedmeigseNeUpLEDS psim 

of past TKK in places 
. DD 

[Re-ConsTRcTon, 4901-906 Mokena BvD., AN DEGO, CA 92117- 
3432, USA] 

SOLINVICTUS 
n The Rain 

{fursa CDalbum] 
Tony Wakeford wites rather sublime melodies. Tony Wakeford 
engages falented musician friends to play on his albums (here. 

including a sfring frio). Tony Wakeford's music is quite wonderful 
in fact. Unforlunately, Tony Wakeford always sings on Sol 

Invictus albums. Can you spol the problem? *In The Rain" is the 
most musically accomplished of allthe Sol Invictus material I've 

heard. Songs e fhe insistent ‘Believe Me' or 'An Engiish 
Garden', with ifs hidden horror, could easiy become fovourites 

of mine. if only the voice wasn't so distracling. That said 
however, il s af least bearable - perhaps f's an ‘acquired faste’ 

~and *In The Rain" s @ good album, full of strong songs, and 
with some quite fetching painfings in the booklet. Sol Invictus 

devotees will enjoy fhis immensely. 
v 

[Tugsa, BM So. Lonpon WC TN 3XX, UK] 

V' SOLDNERGEIST 
Spur2 

[Art Konkret CDalburn] 
Deeply subtle and overtly thythmic is Soldnergeist's version of 

the tried and fesfed power electronics theme, and quite: 
refreshing fhis album i 1o, Uneferground subsonic rumbings. 

buried voices, noise-loops, only fhe occasional high-frequency 
sound o challenge the neurons: a heady and often hypnotic 

mix that this oufft carry of in fine fashion, This is the kind of 
music you can feel as well as hear. Soldnergeist orove fhat you 

‘can make genuinely powerful, affecting music without resorfing 
fo the easy option of excess volume and ‘extreme’ subject 
matfer. “Spur 2" is @ welcome addilion o any collection of 

heavy electronics and Soldnergeist. therefore, a name fo watch 
out for. 

v 
TART KONKRET, C/0 M. KROPFREIER, LINKENHEMERWEG 5. 76649 BRUCHSAL. 

Germany] 

SOLPHAX 
Globaine 

[Fax CDalbum] 
Victor Solis a constant Fax comparion and Afom Hear! 

collaborator, +N being one of his and Ator’s tiumphs. On 
*Globaline” he pufs his hobby of buying rare eleclronic 
equipment o good use, coming up with an arsenal of 

minimalistic sequences and simple percussive fracks. Repefifive 
fones flow fhrough changeable thythm patierns, evoking light 
and dork at Sol's whim. ‘Hemispherical Snk' in fs eight minues 

of constantly shifting patietns and up/down tempo s the pick of 
his album filed with so many good fracks. He even adds  few 
thylhmiess fracks which act as a waiing area for those drums 
‘weavings fo re-emerge. Hearing 1his album | begin fo see fhaf 

“+Niis not only Atom Heart in action, I'd guess Victor has equally 
alarge input too 

oD 
[Fax: +49 69 450464] 

SOMETHING ELSE 
Start Moving Earbuds 
[Bruce's Fingers/Discus CDalbum] 
11hink I'm slarling 1o experience creeping definilion paranoa. 
Is this free jaz2? Improvised music? Improvised jazz2 Maybe the 
laffer, as s a lenor/bass/drums frio, s definitely ‘music' ondiit 
unquesfionably confains ‘jazz' ‘ingredients' (including, hell. a 
couple of ‘composifions'... 'm sure you'd relish it as much as | 
do fo justsit here all day, amiably discussing it over the Pimms 
‘and cucumber sandwiches, but I've got ofher forms of self- 
abuse on my mind... (Oh, by the way, | think | reviewed this in 
RESONANCE, where I stafed it was a litte short of genius or 
something: much as | hate to repeat myself 'll happily stand by 
that asserfion. Tenor sax, bass, drums:rarely has this 

ation sounded more inspired in recent fimes. Alles it 

s Fincess 24 CHAUNTRY ROAD, HaveRriu, Surroik CB9 BBE, UK / 
PO Box 658, Swesrein, 510 3YR, UK] 

HERE IN EUROPE 
Trees Are In Full Bloom 

@ Silences CDalbum] 
ere In Europe are in the habit of making music that 

on fhe knife edge between beauly and banailty (which, 
fional, is surely fhe dadaist act par excellence...|. 

ically. much of “The ron Trees" exhibils a self-conscious 
wkwordness which may be entirely calcuiated, Tracks ke 

Jlack Lodge (2]’ and ‘Retum to Zero' pulse wifh an odd, 
energy. ‘Shadows and Flesh' and ‘Beyond the Horizon' 

i almost be songs but for that off-kller twist rendered 
here down the line. As on most of their previous releases, 

Pl in evidence here, and never more obviously than on 
i of Stife’ which could easly be Death In June remixed by 

A dysiunctional ride through David and Andrea’s 
alingly gauche ‘idea’ of music. Scatfer fheir ashes 

et your percepfion of Spahn Ranch s, please erase it 
6m your memory. Qualit s nof the factor fhat's been 

onstiucted on fhis new CD, but rather their style. Among the 
s previous frademarks were vocals fhat sounded fike fhey 

sung hrough a vacuum and club-fiendly progromming 
al seemed inspired by a canwreck with is chaofic din. This 

‘around, however, fhe melofhic vocals are unfainted by 
cls and fhe sequencing i a bit cleaner. One element fhat is 
same is their stict adherence fo electronic compasiion. 

e fhis CD is somewhal different fiom heir past, f's definiely 
@ fulure worth investing in. 

THE SPITERS 
Give 

[Funky Mushroom Records CDalbom] 
 Giimy, swamp-rock from ex-Mising Foundafion meirman Merk 
Astwill and fivee ofher spiters. No mafler how much power fhe 

~“lkes of Minishy pu info their rock hybrid fusl can't mach fhe 
.~ labidnature of the real thing. The Spifters on “Give” chew fhe 

& bones with a low-down vocal growl and guitar/cium abuse 
~ sensorum. Toured with CopShoolCop for fhose who need an 
 arow-poinied dreclion, 20 Min. Info Cancer s excelent. but 
- then so1s mos! of his albu. 

o 
" [Funky Mushroom Records, PO Box 100270, Brooklyn, NY 11210, 

UsA] 

ING HEEL JACK 
LeePery 14 

ugh Trade 12'] 
Heel Jack 

' [Rough Trade CDalbum) 
*The 12" is an excursion info dub/jungle/posttechno teritory... 
Parl | and 4 are rendered unbearable by an endlessly 
(epeated [naturally). hideous vocal sample - presumably from a 
Lee Perry record... 4 also oufstays ils welcome by several 
‘minufes. The other pars (2, almost 'sraight” club, and 3, & 
decent Moving Shadow-style sice of jungle psych] are just 

indly though. The album's mare inferesting. Relafively loict 
k spacey reo-psychedelic postjungle grooves wilh 

keyboards, effects & generally good samples. l immediafely. 
Impresses wilh a quite ditincive ambiance. ‘Lee Perry 1" makes 

' an unwelcome reappearance, and a couple of sections nod off 
inthe direction of lounge muzak, but as @ whole it's pretty 
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successful within ifs parameters. Overall it could do with a bit 
more bite but at ifs best if almos! approaches Mouse on Mars 
teritory, no small recommendation in these pars, 
s 
[RousH TRADE, 66 Gotsourne RoaD, Lonoon W10 5PS. UK] 

STARS OF THE LD 
Music For Nitrous Oxide 
[Sedimental CDalbum] 

The PR bump biabs about comparisons fo Spacefag 3, Main, 
EAR Labradford, Organum and 5o on. This approach (ifs nadir 

being Hollywood's il's not what your movie's ike, il's what 
movie your movie's like') can often choke onfs own 

ectoplasm. having assumed we're all morons and need fo be 
coshed senseless by some fuckwit's antecedents, and - my 

fragile ego nofwithstanding - assuming that someone actualy 
gives a shit anyway. (Like, picture the euphoria af a CMJ 
Corporate Independent Music Symposium as the world's 

arbiters of faste score points by boasfing of discovering ‘his 
areat new band fhat sounds like Organum'..) Anyway, | guess 

There probably are elements of most heavy monofony 
proponents at work here (Fripp & Eno's collaborations also 

come fo mind), and | am a big fan of droning sounds, 
monofony and boredom, but fhe first half of his disc (t's 76 
minutes long) s prefty lackiustre. The last four fracks raise the 

ante considerably and are stering examples of o-f non- 
keyboard funeless dirges. But fhen, 5o s Dual's “Influx” cassetfe, 

andit only costs two quid. 
sl 

[SepmenTaL, PO Box 4144, Austi, TX 78765, USA] 

via 
STEP TO ANOTHER WORLD MUSIC 
[Rec Rec CDalourr] 
Rec Rec's catalogue spans the sublime lo the ridiculous; here's 
anideal way fo sample their wares on a 75 minute budge! 
price CD with a fhick, glossy booklet. BOB OSTERTAG, FRED 
FRITH, TENKO, NEGATIVLAND, THE EX/TOM CORA, MASSACRE. 
plus @ whole bunch of ofhers, some relafed fo that Rock in 
Opposition sound/vibe | find such a dubious proposiion... 

\ere’s no denying Rec Rec's gof an adveniurous catalogue. 
i'sjust that some of it's guaranteed o induce foxic shock 
syndrome. Worlh considering; aftempting fo deal with the work 
of an arfist who's been active for 20+ years based on @ two 
minute snippet is as meaningful as tying fo seduce a greently. 
] 
[Rec Rec. PO Box 717, CH-8026 ZuRicH, Swinzeetano] 

sion N 
Foa Vi1l 
[Hyperium CDalburn] 
Based on Mourice Maeferlinck's iy fale *Ariane Ef Barbe- 
Bleu'. fhe same fale which inspired Barloks ‘Herzog Blaubarts 
Burg'. This 37 minute masterpiece has fo be experienced, its 
pliant structure allowing columns of orchestral sound fo build 
‘and decay around aching operatic vocals. Immense, stiding. 
sumpluous sting arrangements envelope franquil, inficate 
quieter passages and combining in beauty they create a suife 
which is both mesmersing and inspiing. Ever majestic and 
imbued with emofional tempest similar to much of in The 
Nursery's work. In fact here are many similaiites between fhe 
two, Sloa even feature snatches of milfarisiic drumming, For 
ance the cliche *hauntingly beautiful” seerms wholly 
appropriafe since "Porta V1 11™'s angelic pathos frembles on 
every note. Embrace the passion of the music. 
cs . 
[Hreeeun, PO Box 910127, 90259 NuRiseRs, Gerwany] 

SUBLIMINAL KONTAKT 
Voices of Constructivists 
[Tone Deaf Records CDalbum] 
“The beginning of Philadelphia’s Electroric Body Music 
experience”, f says on the press release. Listen 1o sore early 
MM, mixin KMFOM (including the graphics) and yep, fhat's the



birth of PA, USA. This s quite o moveable fittle bugger, with a 
vocalst who fils most of the sequenced spaces. A reasonable 
debut, lorgely due o fhe lack of bombardment, with 
concentration on words rather fhon slom-bang. 
o0 
[Tone Dear Recorns, PO Box 1736, PHLadEsA. PA 19105-1736, USA] 

SUFL 
fe’s Rising 

[Virgin Records CDalbu] 
A dreary cover does nothing but add o fhe dreariness of this 

CD. If this s an attemp fo cover the ground opened up by the 
dubbiness of quailty acts such as Tricky, Massive Atiack, efc.. 

then I'm affaid it doesn'f work. The ex A R. Kane songwrite fries 
toinstil @ fouch of ambience 1o the soff pop washes, butin all 

Irufh lengthening these fracks just prolongs the boredom. 
Tricky... TRICKY... Give me Tricky. lsland Records you have it 
sussed. Virgin sfick o Kev Marfin and Paul Schutze and stop 

tying 1o steal @ market which ofhers have crealed so perfectly. 
oD 

[Virai Recoros - in your favourite music store around the globel 

SUN GOD 
[Primary CDalburm] 

from Rodney Orpheus of Cassandra Complex a new project 
and a prefly good one at that. Joined by Fitchfork vocalist 

Paticia Nigioni and Marcus Gillies who drums with Pink Turns 
Blue. Sun God has nothing in common with their own main jobs. 

his i tibal music, infecfious drumming, fused fo further ethnic 
sounds and fhe differing vocals of Orpheus and Nigian. Nigiani 
‘adds ight and depth gracefully soaring whilst the dark growling 

of Orpheus calls these gods and goddesses onfo an earthly 
plain. Created from spirfual knowledge rather than pure: 

technology. 

[PrimaRY, PO Box 3213, Lonoow SW2 3GQ, UK] 

SWAMP TERRORISTS V' 
Dive-Right Jab (The Remixes) 
{Sub/Mission CDmini-album] 
T usually think remixes are for the avid collector and that no 
matter how good fhey are they do fend fo bore somewhat. 
Swamp Temorists obviously think ofhenwise and shatter my fheory 
by releasing fhree awesome remixes of rap/mefal ‘Dive-Right 
Jab', and two other kicking liffe ditfies - ‘Frozen Edge’ and ‘Bod 
Cell’, Swamp Terrorists can be overindulgent and fhiow too 
much info orie song, but on this recording they've left the tracks 
raw which works wonders. The second song *Frozen Edge” s a 
thumping mess of fechno/industrial noise which steals a few 
ideas from The Young Gods and shows us all where Cubanate 
stole fheir ideas from... ‘Bad Cel’ on the ofher hand is 
crawing dirge of song that grabs you by the balks and doesn't 
let go. Deep cracking vocals and pounding tylhms form the 
foundations for iving in the swamp - t's such a shame that there 
aren't many bands who've gof the guts 1o sink fo fhis level of 
depravity... A must for lovers of aggression and aggravation! 
5§ 
[SUB/Mission, Vi Turan 22/28, 1-50136 Feenze, ] 

SWANS RELATED PROJECT: M. GIRA \{ 
Diainland 
[Young God Records & Sub Rosa CDolbum] 
It's well over o decade riow since Swans unieashed fheir venom 
on an unsuspecting warld, but this s the first solo release proper 
from Girc himsell, (ossisted by Jarboe and Ministry's Bil Rielin]. 
“Drainland”, not surprisingly, s an nfersely personal journey info 
one man's angst-filed universe. Ten invasive songs fhat range 
from the beaulifull sad opener, ‘You See Through Me', wherein 
Gita sings the fifie repeatedly over Death in June-like melody 
and a fape of areldtionship in the fhroes of breakdown, fo fhe 
honific lyiics and slow pounding of ‘1 See Them AllLined Up', 1o 
the cynical and egomarniacal ‘Fan Lefter'. The acoustic guitars 
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and keyboards work well against Gira's deep vocais and fhe 
noise elements that make fheir irksome presence felf. An 
emofionally heavy (although musically affecting) experience, 
thiss @ long-awaited disc that doesn't disappoint at all. The 
final frack ‘Bind! is pecuiiarly upbeat despite ifs message: *I was 
younger once. and | created a fie/And though my body was 
stong, | wos self-deluded, confident and bind”. Impressively 
convincing 
Vi 
[Younc Gop Recoros, PO Box 1966, Lonoon NW10 6EN, UK / Sus 
Rosa, PO Box 808, 1000 Brussets, BLGUM] 

SWANS RELATED PROJECT: JARBOE ¥/ 
saciificial Cake 
[Young God Records CDaloum] 
Heaiing fhis album’s opening cut. ‘Lavender Git' one could be 
liled into befieving this woas an attempt fo move info the area 
created by the Harris/Bates “Murder Ballads” project. Spiraiing 
ambiance set against forceful poetics. And in fact, much of fhis 
album does move in fhe same difling manner. Jorboe’s voice. 
can be malched in many woys with Bafes, as a back-of-the- 
mind anger begins 1o break through he swaying fones. A 
definite progression from her Skin alburs of some fime ago, with 
herlyrics becorming even more infense and personal. 
) 
[Youne Gop Recoros, PO Box 1966, Lonbon NW10 6EN, UK] 

SYNTHETIC 200 . 
Hatehousemusic 
[Sub/Mission CDsingle] 
Holchpotch 
{sub/Mission CDalbum] 
1do get the impression fhat the guys from Synthetic Zoo have 
‘escaped from a 200 that has padded cells. This collection of 
songs s fofally comic with mad samples, punk guitars and 
cheesy infro's, but sounds fike a wash of sewage on fisf fsten. 
There are some good poinis however, ike when fhey fry fo 
sound like The Cardiacs, but unfortunately there are a lof of badt 
points - when they just sound BAD. | must fell you that if you can 
bear lstening to fhis unfil he last track (o just skip ol the ofhers) 
then you're in for a freat. They've hired somebody who sounds 
lice an extremely pissed Bily Connoly to perform an acoustic 
version of the Pistols' classic ‘Anarchy In The UK', and it's bloody 
Hilarious! | don't know about anyone else, but | wouldn't pay 
over atenner for one song, but if I wos blackmailed | might just 
sretch fhe fhee quid or 5o for the CD single, which also 
contains the frack. Synthetic oo - only for the insane, o the 
rich. 
ss 
1SUB/MSON, Vi TupaT 22/28, 50136 Fisenze, avy] 

TAC 
LaNouvelle Al Du Deuil 

[Discordia CDalbum] 
For years T.A.C. have been producing what is now called 

Ambient music. and they've constantly been one of the better 
players in the morkef. This is easily their most accessible work 
fealufing vocals on many of the racks. St the experimental 
ambience is prominent behind, bul fhe furneful elements of 

piano and acoustic instruments move fhis info an area 
dominated by he lies of O.ES.. even the apocalyptic ok of 
Death In June, Sol, efc. No doubi fhis wil appeal immensely fo 
the gothic crowd, | prefer o delve deeper and nofice what's 
ying buried beneath fracks such as ‘Hugaing Shadows', and 

there ore huge fonal frequencies at work 
DD 

[DISCORDI, AN LIFERSMUHLE 95, 47877 WILICH, GERmant] 

v/a 
TASTETHIS 3 

[Discordia CDalbum] 
A compilation of 18 acts, 14 labels and varying styles of the. 

odd, and fucked up. So. here's a real reader-fiendly guide... 
The Good - ALLERSEELEN, AND CHRIST WEPT, LIMBO, WHITE 

LEGION, TELEVISION OVERDOSE. DRACUL and IMAGE 

TRANSMISSION. The Not-so-bad - NEUROACTIVE, UPSLAND, 
IS, RAISON D'ETRE and ILDFROST. The Tragic - ADVANCED 

15, ENDLESS... TEQ's SOLAR ENEMY shine fike o super-nova as 
you'd expect, and all of you have boughf “The Rape Of 
“anyway, haven't you? Allin ol prefly impressive, seeing 

05 95% of these compilations are awful. 
A oM 

* [DSCORDIA. AN LIFFERSMUNLE 95, 47877 WiLicH, 
German] 

GHNO ANIMAL 5 

Records CDalbum] 
ast unieashed! Two slabs of sonic 

liin an audio banquet of the highest 
1, Messts. JK Broadick (Godflesh. Ice. 

final) and Kevin Marfin (God, Ice. EAR) bring 
Ihis fowering monolith, Techno Animal's 
gond (and far superior) albur *Re-Entry”. 

" sees a work of pure experimentation cross the 
of lechno and dub. Heralded by certain individuals in 

ream as “fhe best album since Tricky's 
quaye™, it really is & golden swarming album of 

of france induced afmospherics. “Re-Entry" i he 
ed where Voice Of Eye meet a bastardised 303 

d Public Enemy. Low on beats, high on confen. 
ded without reservations. 

free CDalbum] 
overdue folow-up o “Red Skin Eciipse”. The duo having 
ggars Banquet once again rehone and refine fheir 

The opening ‘Locust (Of Reaiity)' and 'Soft White 
jde" are closely forged from past material but with a 

for nastier edge. ‘Nowhere' and 'Snakecharmer' fully 
ote the vocal falent of Roome, who's allowed 1o dig deep 

are alowed o rebel against an all-out thrash effect. 
into fhe next 

Bieaks the mould again, almost being straight metal, though far 
160 Inteligently put logether. The fucked-up rhyming ‘info Two' 

whils the sprawiing, *Freakshow’ plays around with hip-hop 
 beas ond psyched guitar phases. Fittingly *Cyclops” ends with 

dubby "What You See [Is What You Get)' with that phrase 
ated over and over. And that just about sums up TPC... No 

ensions. Jus! Aspel and Roome confinuing 1o expand upon 
“Cybersiam’ theme. A band in a category all of their own. 

i 
[Brone Records 7' 
e two parts of ‘Entwurf” are further exampies of that droning. 

ly murky ambience which 
e are now famous for. Tesendalo's entry in the labef's 200- 
singles series arives on white vinylin a hand painted sleeve. 
ause fhese Ihings are important, you know]. Ufiising 
tronics. guitars, effects and nature recordings, Pefer 

ehuster brews up @ heady cockfail of space-bome. 
anetscapes fhat are, for me anyway. allthe more erjoyable 
#his format [i.e. spread over two sides of a vinyl single). Hard 
beleve thal Tesendalo have been around for nearly 
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decade though. | suspect if'd be worth looking for a copy of 
their 1992 LP on Marginal Talent oo, 
WU 
[DRONE RECORDS, /0 STEFAN KNAPFE, LONNGSTRASSE 15, 25195 BREMEN, 

Geamant] 

THEATRUM GHEMICUM V/ 
Verso La Luce. 
[Musica Maxima Magnefica CDalbum] 
Been loaking forward fo fhis one. For me Theafrum 
Chemicum provided the most original moment on 
last issue's “Magnefic Submission” sampler, and 
fheir own blend of classicism and technology. 
really is quite unique. Perhaps fhis really could be 
fhe sound of the niew avant-garde? *Verso Lo 
Luce? is nothing but beaufiful, the use of oboe just 
makes the pieces fly. and combined with the 
classical knowledge which bofh men possess 
dives the work beyond mere classiication. 

Perhaps only Zone have come ciose fo fhis, but whereas fh 
Welsh duo branch away info ofher mediums, his ltalian pairing 
are full focussed. Poefry without words. Enchanfing... 
DD 
[MUSCA Maxavus MAGHENCA, PO Box 2280, 50100 Fvenze, iaur] 

v/a 
THERE IS NO TIME 

(Ras Dva Records 4CDalbum] 
If you recognize the address as the U.S. chapter of the Lecether 

strp fan club, fhen you probably have already heard about 
this impressive compilation. Although double CD's are caslly 

‘endeavours, Ras Dva proves fhat o quadruple CD sef can be 
sold in the same price fange. That's igh, four discs confaining 
loads of growing synth-abusers for about half price. Both sides 
of the sea are represented, with such European nofables as X 
MARKS THE PEDWALK. LEAETHER STRIP, KLINIK, DIVE, BLOK 7, 

GODHEADS, WUMPSCUT, ond U S. microchip miltcs' like 
MENTALLO & THE FIXER, OUT OUT, SPAHN RANCH, ALIEN FAKTOR 

‘and HATE DEPT. Keep in your mind fhere's nearly sixly bands 
included! You know the style. you have fhe address. and you 
love the fine-up. | think you know what fo do now... Go get a 

stamplt 
R-M 

[Ras Dva Recosps, PO Box 92575, Muwaukse, Wi 532020575, USA] 

ASMUS TIETCHENS \/ 
Das Fest ist 20 Endie, Aus. 

[Barooni CDalbum] 
A bizarre release, even by fhe standards of MrTietchens. It 

seems that befween 1962-72 (from the age of 15), Asmus kep! 
an audio 'diary', wherein he recorded his daily thoughts. That's 
what fhe press release says anyway. Out of these recordings, 

he has consiructed a 44 minute rack. processing the fapes 
‘and presumably adding further sounds. The experience of “Das 

Fest... s Ike hearing fhe soundfrack of someone's hypnotic 
regression. Baroont's press sheef calls Asmus Tielchens a sound 
pioneer, and | can fhink of no befter expression for this man's 
considerable falent, Voices very nearly emerge from fhe hick 
soup that mokes up fhis soundscape - are fhey even voices'? 

Perhaps not. The CD ifsel is packaged in a sofd mati-black 
printed case with a siteen page bookie! confaining 

pholographs of all fhe ‘participants' and nofhing else. A 
personal outing info the memories of a nique mon. Unusual 

and unexpecledly compeling, 
s 

[BaRGON, PO BOX 12012, 3501 AA UTRECHT, Tye Nemvestanss] 

ASMUS TIETCHENS / VIDNA OBMANA 
Syrenia2 

[Syrenia CDalbum] 
“Syrenia 2" is an infriguing collaboration fhat showcases each 

man's music ‘untouched’ a effner end of the disc. with the. 
meatin the sandwich being three pieces by Obmana 

processed and messed around in fine fashion by Tiefchens. The



though his pieces are sil effective. CONTACT WITH A CURVE 
(from Manchester - probably one guy in his bedroom) provide 
some pretty wid '70s influenced spaced out electronics with a 
srong “fransmission from oufer space feel | always seem 1o find 
appeding - ‘The Absurdily of Consciousness' is probably my 
favouite piece here. JOCELYN ROBERT combines electro- 
acousfic/concrée furmoll with ‘real’ instruments - the 
combination of ‘soofhing’ piano and squawk/rumbie on 
“Hinfertand Parfie 1" s prefly successful. On ‘Partie 3'tin't 
Unless you're a novice you're unikely fo encounter anylhing 
parficularty startiing on fhis disc. but it does have @ consistency 
often lacking in mulf-arlst compilations. d probably 
recommend if on principle. cerlainly as an infroduction to 
Contact with a Curve. {Andif you disagree please keep f fo 
yourself, Thanks) 
sJ 

latter opens with his "Hydrophonie 13a', whichis a classic, sefl- 
contained Tietchens frack, watery concrete sounds and 

elechronic processing, a deicate, crystaline stucture with a 
darker core, Vidna Obmana’s closing piece is uniike his more 

recent malerial (there's no percussion here) and harkens back 
1o his ‘postindustial’ period, more shadowy swompiand than 
the ciy, arid fextures of his desert recordings. The Ihree middle 

pieces are almost ike fstening 1o fhe music from behind a 
perspex screen, so distant and alenating i the processing 

effect. I’ most effeciive, though, and ailthese recordings have 
a sublime soundfrack feel fo them, music for fims of nafure's 
secrels unfoiding. ye! slowed down rafher than speeded up. 

Andi's possible that each of fhe pleces was allered using the 
same processes os fhere's a remarkable confinuity of fexture 
here. A fine album - probably no! represeniative maferial by 

either arist, but then that's hardly the point. 
VU 

[FreEoowm In A Vacuum, PO Box 862 SIN. F, TORONTO, MY 2N7, 
CanaDA / SWNGING AXE, PO Box 280355, NogmHroce, CA 91328, 
USA] [SRena, PO Box 2280, 50100 Feenze, liaLr] 

ED TOMNEY 
Safe [Soundirack) 

VIMESHARD 
tero (Ouroporor) | 

[Planet Dog {Mute Records CDalbum] 
CDsingle] “Safe" s the rather disturbing fale of the 

Scouse space cadets, effects and torment of a woman who 
heading in fhe. becomes allergic 1o fhe 201 Century. Nof 

due fo be released unfil next year, Ed 
Tomney's insirumentations predict an 

Unsefiling experience ahead. Almospherics 
concocled by his 15 piece ensemble The 

Indlustral Orchestra constructed from layers 
upon layers of sound, lead you through the 
corridors of biissful cacophonies and fragic 

acoustic ambience. Riddied throughout 
bopping the night with @ kinda resigned sadness leaving you 

away. ‘Phofon searching for the Prozac 
(parficie)’ has & GE 

tendency fo get stuck in a rut and could do wih a bit more. MU Recoros, 429 Hareow RosD, Lowpon W10 4RE, UK] 
kniob fwiddiing. Zero’, a more chiled ou affair, 114bpm, large 

style 303 bassine, sampled rants, mid-ciift breakdown wilh some  TORN CURTAIN 
System 7 guitar wark giving the frack some ciass. "X Ray Ears',  [Veniricle CDalburm] 
151bpm. more in fne with fhe fist rack, wih plenty going on | assume this is @ Mauve Sideshow ‘side project” or something. 

and 'm a sucker for 303's and fhis has plenty. Worih checking s Dusly (Lee] s fhe ‘instumentaist® and it's on theirlabel.. 
out, and eyes and ears kep! out for these guys future releases. Sheila's distant, alfemately squeaky and whispering, vocais 

They've got what it fakes. ~ sound fike a stoned casirato wandering down afong dark 
DM funnel full of child molesters while Dusty's meliotron, effects and 

[PtaNEr DoG, 271 RovaL Cousae Siest, Canoe Town, Lonoow W1 feedback pipe and swish dischordantly, seemingly obiivious fo 

direction of the Goa 
fechno scene. A 
1380pm, ‘Phofon 

(wave]' moves well. 
keeping one 

attentive, and no 
doubt has ol the- 

funksters in Raveland 

9LU.UK] ~ her plight. Amazing how 37 minutes can seem fike an efernity of 
v agony. 

TO LIVE AND SHAVEIN LA SJ > 
[Fifth Column Records CDalburn] 

1f you thought Fifth Column was all cyber beats and technology 
overlood fhen you'd beffer check fhis out. A fucking freak of a 
release. This shil-heap of dementia was created by Tom Smith 
who's cloim fo fame was starling out ite in the fown of Athens. 
Georgia; REM country (o real ink there, just thought I'd throw 

the info. in). Out of sync vocals, masses of em, frack ofter frack, 
overlaid to beyond distorion grappling with a slew of feedback 
‘and sonic screeches ralled info on indistinguishable nofse. Yes, 

NOISE, with a capital N.O/S.E. There's more paranoia going 
down here fhan in Trent's enlire frontol lobe. Sublilled “Vedder, 
Vedder, Bedwetlerl Loved il Cyber kids meanwhile, stay clecr, 

his will fuck you up. 

[Venteicie, PO Box 19523, Seatie, WA 98109, USA] 

DAVID TORN 
Tripping ; Over : God 

[CMP Records CDalbum) 
Nice fo receive a bit of unashamed guitar outrage every once 

ina while, and if one has a yen for excessively over-the-fop 
muso handobbing, what betler way 1o indulge it than his 
aibum.. Torn's credentials are enough o make you finch 

several fimes over (ECM, David Syvian, an LP with Mick Karn & 
Terry Bozzio] nof 1o mention the fact that the CMP imprini 

Usually guarantees hairtearing & teeth-grinding, but here he's 
50l0 (with numerous overdubs) and on, umn, fine form. The fwo 
mojor styles in evidence are sorf of non-new age ambient and 
eastem-inged freak-outs, some of which approach near epic 

neo-psychedeiic proporfions Torm's slyle somefimes 
va approximates Fripp af his furthest out and prime Zappa, though 
10 STEP OUTSIDE AND KEEP WALKING there are a few disturbing moments where he veers fowards o 
{Freedom in a Vacuum/Swinging Axe CDaloum] ind of Pisspot Metheny 'Sparish Rhapsody Theme #6648 
fine compilation of elecio-acoustic/music conciéte/'post- (Variation)' groove. Luckiy fhese moments are fleefing. | must 
indushial' whatnof and a decent sampiing of each ariit: four,  confess fo finding it quite enlertaining and would unhesitafingly 
with around 18 minutes each. RANDY GRIEF's piece (he of The recommendif 1o guitor masturbators - just check out ‘8ust My 
five CD, six hour version’ of ALICE IN WONDERLAND...) ciones, = Ass For Thinking” - but 'm not sure what most of you guys'd 
pulsaes and cloinks olong darkly.In spife of having studied with  make ofil. Wish he'd kept his frap shut though - the vocals are 
Braxton and Dovid Rosenboom, ART SIMON conjures up images uniformly unacceplable. 
of the bedioom with drum machine and fuzz guitar outburss, si 

- [CMP Retoros, PO Box 1129, D-5166 Keeuiay, Gerwant] 

DD 
[P Cotumn RecoRos, POB 787, WASHNGTON, DC 20044, USA] 
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TRANCE 
Notre-Dame de L'oubli 
{Fourth Dimersion 7] 

Tlee very different sides of Mason Jones' work are showcased 
a0 fhis imited (though stil available, | think) single from the ever 

feliable Fourth Dimension sfable. The fifle frack i a solo guitar 
Improvisation and is extremely effecive, if a fifle prediclable. 

Over on the B-side, ‘Spiit Monologue' is a different keffle of 
noise altogether - o hypofic, droning piece recorded five by 

Mason using vocals, drum, whistle and recorder, This works well 
5 @ confrast 1o fhe scraping and clanging of fhe ffle track 

Rounding fhings offis a Japanese performance by fhe group. 
Torlure Chorus, of which Mr Jones is a parl. This s heavy and 

relentiess, dominated by a pounding rhythm and fofs of 
shouting - and nof nearly as individual as fhe rest of the single, 

but it does make for an interesfing combination. 
v 

[FousTH Dimension, PO Box 63, Heene Bar. Kenr CT6 6YU, UK 

TRANSGLOBAL UNDERGROUND. 
International Times 

[Nafion Records CDalbum] 
Hals off 10 TGU, they e  hard working outfi, hat seem fo be 
‘o endless four, yet for me they haven't recaptured the past 
Qo of the classic “Templehead”. fhat put all the east-meets- 

west dance music firnly on the map. *Infemational Times* 
£0mes in at a sightly new angle, incorporafing a more hip hop. 

backdrop, and a prefly laid back rap vocal from David 
Collericge Hewill. The thing that does make fhis a bit of a cut 

@bove fhe rest is fhat it has o very Consolidated feel fo it. Less in 
yer face, mixed with fhe usual blend of Arabic vocals from 

Natache Aflas. whichis what TGU are all about after all 
Remixes by everyone and his aunty! 

oM 
[NAToN Recosos, 19 ALL SNTs ROAD, Lowoon W11 THE, UK] 

TRIAL OF THE BOW 
Ormamentation 
[Release Enfericinment Csingle] 
his debut EP by Trial of the Bow is well-named: the music of this 
Australion duo, based on the Eastern mode. is highly 
Bmamented, perhaps even foo rich in parts. For example, the 

| Opening ‘The Two Sacred Tapestries of Persia’ s 100 self- 
* Gansciously ‘ethnic’ for its own good: much beffer is ‘verloch” 

Whichis more spacious and ofherworldly, although sfl 
anchored by minimal Easfern percussion. The remairing fwo 
ks diraf somewhat in fhe same vein, without ever really 

oing anywhere. This oll makes for a diecfioniess and fairly 
Utinvolved liten - definite case where less would have been 
50 much more. 
VL 
[Recense Enreeranivian, PO Box 251, Muisksvats, PA 17551, USA] 
TUBALCAIN 

Left 
[Funky Mushroom Records CDalbum] 

lnoffersive sub-Ministry offering. Wel, that was the fist frack, 
“Pull' anyway. The rest is tather more inferesfing. 'Left' comes 

| on all Fifies' soundtrack with ifs acousfic rifery and mellow 
Vocal story-teling. ‘Carbon Black' s a Trent chil-out. *Andy 
Wathol' is Bowie / Chris Connolly. ‘God On The Tongue' is 
moody eleciro-noise, and ‘The Morning' mellows again with 
Pecrl Jam session style. Who says there's no diversity left in 

oS, PO Box 100270, Brooxivw, NY 11210 
0, USA] 

K TURNER 
W Space Ritual 

! 
i 

| (Cleopatra Records 2CDalburm] 
Urited with ecrly Hawkwind members Del Deftmar (synths) andi 
(Alan Powell (ciums| for the st fime in two decades Nik Turner, 
Veteran of fhe soric attack. is far closer to the spii of 
Hawkwind than Dave Brock's curient group fine-up. For this s 

mieqt2 @augustiseplember1995p111 

ot to be confused with releases by Hawkwind os such 
because Dave Brock has retained fhe name and confinues fo 
release material under is banner, most of which s fhe sefl 
indulgent fhrowaway crap that we have come fo expect from 
aging 70's fockers. With Hawkwind's original "Space Rifual”™ 
regarded as a classic moment in the bands history. it would be 
easy fo dismiss Tumer's recent live recording as smply an 
aftempt at cashing in o @ concert souvent for hose who were: 
not around the first fime, exira added guest star ingredients 
(Genesis P. Oriidge. Helios Creed and members of Pressurehed) 
thrown in for good measure. Be sure fhat it s neither, Tumer has 
effectively fumed the clock back and not only re-captured that 
finest hour but improved on il. Faithfully recreating several 
“Space Ritual” staples (including fhe incredible spaced out 
Sonic Attack’), and mixing them with @ cover of late Hawkwind 
member Bob Calvert's ‘Ejection’ and a few cufs from his own 
recent solo efforls he re-worked the legend for thousands of 
American fans. Over fhis two hour double disc sef, recorded 
live af The Great American Music Hall, San Francisco Feb ‘94, 
Nik Turer s unendingly dynamic, his sax and flute playing 
‘propeling the psychedelic sound barrage forward, his vocals 
and lyics fanfalisingly mustering ofher, science fiction and 
fantasy workds. He has dragged fhe spi of space-rock out of 
ifs grave and given it an injection of 50's infensity. A unique and 
sharply focused colision between psychedeia's past and 
present. As Brock and Tumer confinue fo wiangle over the. 
name Hawkwind from fhis release i s obvious who deserves the 
mantle, Tumer is fhe acid king and fhisis & cosmic space riual, 
cB 
[CLeoPATRA RECORDS, 8726 S. SEPULVEDA, Surt D-82, Los ANGELES, CA 
90045, USA] 

NIK TURNER 
Space Ritual 1994 Live: 
[Visionary VIDEO] 
A visual feast of some of fhe fracks from the above reviewed 
concer discs. ‘Ejection’, ‘D-Rider', ‘Master of the Universe’, ‘The 
Awakening', The Right Stuff”", "Nirbasion Annasion’, ‘You 
Shouldin't Do That', “Thoth', and 'Siver Machine' plus ‘Armour 
For Everydoy' with vocals by Gen. See fhe insane, hom playing 
space fraveller as he blows info San Francisco, leading his 
version of Hawkwind with astorishing urgency. Flanked by 
Helos Creed and members of indusirial space rock icons 
Pressurehed, Turner looks like a character from a Mad Max fim 
with his bug-eyed spex and his futuristic costumes and Of 
Genesis looks fab in his fippy hippy mode during his rendition of 
*Armour'. The comera work and visuols are excellen and the 
video s suitably freated with psychedeic graphics fo enhance 
the super stellar experience. A well recommended way to pass 
an hour and a superb artefact of one of rock's timeless 
morments. 
cB 
[Visonagr, PO Box 30, Lymwam Sr. Awvis, FY8 1RL, UK] 

via 
TYRANNY OFF THE BEAT 
[Off Beat CDalbum] 
There's no spelling mistake in the fille, thisis o sampler from the 
German Off Beat label, showcasing many of their bands since 
heir inception in 1993. Kicking offin the magnificent, dark form 
of HAUJOBB and their soundtrack inspired ‘Haujobb State’ - as 
good as anything Puppy have mustered in the horror stakes. 
The band's ofher track (most of the bands here feature two 
tracks). is more of fhe same, only with dancefloor beats and 
strangulated vocals - not exactly Puppy, but in the same 
terifory [too good 1o be mere copyists). I the evén harder 
stakes come SUICIDE COMMANDO with @ most ejoyable 
pummelng. The sleevenoes desciibe the band as ‘Splatter 
EBM' and | guess that's a prefty good description, even 
sounding a itfl fike our own Varishing Heal. PROJECT 
PITCHFORK of course need no infroduction, and are the biggest 
name involved here with unreleased mixes of ‘Carion’ and 
"Rendscence’. LAB ANIMALS is the inevitable NIN soundialike,



though they leave the pompous nature of Trent's music well 
alone. GENITAL A-TECH fake F242s pop and mash it info @ form 
of nasly, yet palatable Hordbeat, spewing all manner of 
unmatched sounds over simple sequences and drum patters 
STERIL are the hardes! crossover ac here with one of the most 
characterisic aging vocaliss 've heard. Perhaps needing fo 
meat out the electronics a litle more, ofherwise more than 
compefant. Being a compilation there's bound 1o be a few 
duffers and they come in fhe form of ECO (Fad Gadget vocais 
meefing Ogre's sincerily) and fhe Mode synth-pop of DELAY. 
But, in all Off Beat prove 1o be a kabel well worthy of your 
affention and this 70 minute cheap-priced compilation is the 
place fostart from. 
DD 
[OFF Bea, HORSTER STRASSE 27, 45897 GELSENKRCHEN-BUER, GERMANY] 

via 
UK TRIBAL GATHERING '95 
{Universe/London Records 2CDalbum] 
No, these fracks are NOT from fhe sefs performed a the festival 
of the same name - not fhat the ffle or packaging fells you ths. 
Iwouidn'l callit o con, but it may be a fittle deceiffull | mean, 
none of fhe fracks are even unreleased fo my knowledge. 
There's nof even a scrap ot information about the festival itseff 
S0, what DO you get for your money? 130 minules of music 
according 1o the sficker, and fracks which have probably 
aieady been heard, depending on your own collectable 
nature. The band line-up is superb: ORBITAL, PRODIGY, LEFTFIELD, 
PLASTIKMAN. MOBY, BOLLAND, CHEMICAL BROS, COX, DRUM 
‘CLUB, UNDERWORLD, and that's just touching on two-thirds. If 
fhis had been incredibly cheap - I'm falking about a fiver - then 
1 couid recommend if, bulin reaiity do you want 1o pay about 
£16for a sampler? 
oD 
[Lowoon Recoros - in your favourite music store around the 
globe] 

via 
UNBECOMING 
[Freedom in a Vacuum CDalbum] 
Five Canadians, four Americans and @ Dufch confributor make 
up this infemational compilation. Rather a loose usage of the 
word “infernational” but never mind. Standout fracks are PGR's 
‘Microbes' - high fequency drones in a ive setfing), EMPIRICAL 
SLEEPING CONSORT's ‘We Are Siffing In A Room' and JOHN 
DUNCAN's acousfics-ulising ‘Stiess Chamber'. The only low. 
point is Crawl/Chid’s sub-Skin Chamber ‘industrial metal’ which 
is prefty firesome. The rest - DEAD MASOCHISTIC GUT(2). 
ALLEGORY CHAPEL LIMTED, PLECID, RANDY GRIEF, PIERRE- 
ANDRE ARCAND and W.A. DAVISON - are good but 
overshadowed by the above. On fhe whole, @ cohesive and 
enjoyable collection of contemporary noise-makers with lasting 
potential. Presented in an affractive card wallet foo. 
v 
[FreEoom I A Vacuu, Box 862, SiaTion F, TORONTO, 
Onia®io, MY 2N7, CAnaoa] 
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UNDER THE NOISE 
Future Automatic: 
[Cop International Chsingle] 
STOP RIGHT THEREI!! SPONTANEOUS STEELY 
ELECTRONICS + mucho mucho clever frefwork (yes, 
heavy guitars are gelfing everywhere again) + shit 
heops of hord edged dance beats dealt with o 
vengeance. For the opening 5 minutes ‘Mind 
Machine'; “l am the needlie in your arm, | am your fixer” snaps 
the synapses info lfe, fne savage muscle of ‘Manna fieshes out 
the disc for 4 minutes during the inferim, before fhe raw fuzzed 
up Future Automatic [proton mix]' cooks in warp space for 9 
minutes. The ‘profon mix is courtesy of Bigod 20's Zip Campisi. 
This s the future of music and it's automatically yours for a few 
measly quid. A vitual haemorhage of industrial talent that will 
be unsioppable. 
ce 
[COP henanionaL, MunzesurcsTe. 3, 61440 OsemyuseL, Gemuant] 
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VAMPRE RODENTS 
Clockseed 
{Re-Consfriction CDalbum] 
Cute cover or what? More Cyberpunk from the Recon label... 
Vampire Rodents seem fo have Calied on fhe services of most 
of their stable-mates for the vocal depariment. Most have 
opted fo practise their Chris Connelly impressions. Kinda works, 
il kinda very sad. At least “Clockseed" hasn't delved in the 
mefal, though fhe Rodent could certainly do with creating a 
larger, hard and damn sight more oppressive sound, and stop 
relying on the impressive stiing section which manages fo keep 
the Rodents' heads above waler. 
DM 
[Re-ConsTacon, 4901-906 Mosexa By, San DIESO, CA 92117+ 
3432, UsA] 

LUC VAN ACKER 
Taking Snapshofs Vol. 2 
[Hard Records CDalbum] 
Just os fifth Column have released “Volume 1" in the Stafes, so 
Hard Records pull ahead with number two in the sefies. My own 
summation in the last issue really applies again, though the first 
fhing you'll notice on this set is the improvement of sound 
quailty, stemming from his use of higher calibre equipment. This 
is no surprise when you consider the racks here are from 1985 
and fiver years on from the original “Snapshols” concept. Al as 
before, ore recorded in one fake, and when this alone is faken 
info consideration you'll reaiise just what a master musician Van 
Acker was/is. The Granddaddy of EBM! 
oD 
[HA#0 Recosos, C.F. Ricis VE) 122, 2.1, 2000 Freperwseerc, 
Denmat] \ 

VANISHING POINT 
The Shaman Calls 

[Cri Du Chat Disques Coalbum 
Brazilis the centre for EBM/Industrial music. You're just as fikely 

1o sell as many records there as in Europe. So, i's hardly 
surprising fhat labels ike Cri Du Cha are flourishing. Their lafest 

release is home-grown EBM which focusses more on percussion 
than heavy sequences - the sequences are bassy, but minimal. 

‘A wealth of sampies enhance the sparse machine-vocals of 
Vanishing Point’s insigator Roni Barker. | can't say fhere's 

anything original going down here but “The Shaman Cals” is 
hefiy mover and a more than worthy new component for fhe 

unvelenting Body Music sceriels) 
DD 

[Cr Du Cht Discues, /0 Eneas Nero, Cx. PosTaL 42396 CEP 04299- 
970, 540 PAGLO, SP. Beani] 

VIDNA OBMANA 
The Transcending Quest 
{Amplexus CDsingle] 
Treading similar ground 1o the 
recent *Spirfual Bonding" CD, this 
{continuous} 20 minute suife 
consists of billowing clouds of dry 
synthefics Underpinned by ive and 
electronic percussion. Vast, 
dynamic atmospheres are what 
Vidna Obmana s good af and this 
iswhat you get foryour entry fee | 
here. | feel this CD works better 

fhan “Spiifual Bonding”. evoking more convincingly the desert 
landscapes which are Its inspiration. Complemented by quite 
stunning packaging (AS colour wallef and a 3" CD) and imited 
10 1000 copies only, “The Transcending Quest" is most worthy of 
your atfention. 
v 
[AwpLENUS, C/o Sterano Genite. Via FRancesci 1. 31029 Vimoso 
VIO (1V). iaw] 
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0 sories, "Fire” 
inule sojoum info an intense elemental world of aftered 
e groups use acousfc instruments and voice only, 

Ihese sounds beyond recognilion. No track fifles, just 
iganic piece that respires and grows over its duration, 
dol says “this s where the sieep comes from” and 

4 6 more than accurate description. Vapour-rails of free- 
soriics are mixed with what could be voices (but who 

il o cares, for that matter]. “Fire” is G heady soundscape 
YU can never uile be sure wha you're hearing, such is 

1li8 kil smployed by fhe collaborators in processing fhe: 
el lopes. An excelent relecse and he fist. | hope, of 

3 during o heatwave in the summer of 1994 and 
£an certainly feel . Volume fwo is eagerly awaited. 

InpusTries, PO Box 66291, Houston, TX 77266, USA / 

MUsic. PO Box 1928, Proeni, AZ 85001-1928, USA] 

ACOTT WALKER 
\ 

Calbum] 
Walker, the man revered by arlists from Marc Amond fo 

Il Connelly and HNAS... even sampled by Orbital. Stepping 
rom the &0's pop banailty he concocled fantasfic yrical 

s and nightmares - stunningly evocative epics, visions 
‘dusie, degrodation, and emofional forments encased in 

muchsflvafions of armies of siing or immacuiately 
| Cathedral organs. |t has 12 years since *Cimate of 
Munter® his lost solo album which spawned a deeper more 
Lomplex construction of his songs. With intriguing reports of 
Influnces ormongst fhe realms of NIN, “Til" s born and 
osents possivly Walker's deepest mos! awesome imaginings 

That voice i, of course, st there: though the passage of 
How aimost an oclave deeper, ifsstl bieeding with pure. 

m\. smothering the litening with every breath. Musicaly. 
s, Ihis fime round fhe soundscapes encompass diverse 

lyers of percussions and drasfically shifling suroundings. From 
mm. shings and dark anangements of Farmet in The City' 

fiagie and cimost nifating unceriain guitar fines of ‘The 
Rosary'; fo ferifying aftacks of percussion dear Neubauten and 
4P would die for on ‘Cockiighter’ or dreaming flufes and 
ascading shings share stage with the stark and lonely 
percussion of Bolivia 95" Lyricaly the prose are more 
delached - no longer such visually laden journeys and 
panses - but here we have soff incoherence (‘Cockfighter), 
his signature dark broodings ('Foce On Breast’ & ‘Bouncer See 
Bouncer') to broken nofes and desolation ('The Rosary']. Each 
0 the nine fracks is a barrage on ones sense in their own 
parficular way, even fhe ffle frack, a rather strange side-step 
fiomfs beamates - seemingly the foken couniry inclusion! yet 
sl keeping you enthralled anficipating a chonge in mood, 
Siddien abrupt... Allin all Walker perfectly amalgamates his 
deep moody personae with exauisitely ordered layers of sounds 
I conjure up The demon which s “Tif" - for sure an album o 
play with fhe lights on, for you never know whot helldo next - 
@ssault you or seduce you, The Old Man's Back Again. 
GE 
[FontanA Recoros - in your favourihe music store around fhe 
globe] 
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v/a 
WASTED 
[Volume Mag/2CDalbum] 
it ke me you've previously fought a love/hate relafionship with 
this mulf-media affair, then “Wasted” wil smooth away hose 
previous confentious areas. Dispensing with the weighly, 
expensive glossy bookle! enclosed here, which s filed with 
clever-dick humour (and very ile else), you'llfind 30 fracks of 
digital audio definitely worth losing yoursell n. Al he 
heavyweights of UK dance are here; ORB, ORBITAL, APHEX, LFO, 
SABRES, UNDERWORLD, a couple of frip-hops in the shape of the. 
‘excellent TRICKY and almost-there, MASSIVE ATTACK, hordcore 
1P of CYPRESS HILL and CREDIT TO THE NATION, plus foads of 
ofhers, including he cool, ‘Low Cool from C.V. Disk Two s an 
absolute biinder, but fhere’s hardly o filer’ in the whole: 
package. ORBITAL's wonderful vocaiised ‘Belfast' makes fhis 
essential. |just wish fhey'd remove themselves from fypical 
NME/M.M. journalism and stick fo putting together decent 
compilations - and that means experimenting with more 
unknowns f0o. 
DD 
[Volume, 22 Brook Mews NosTH, Lonoon W2 3BW, UK 

ROZZ WILLIAMS & GITANE DEMONE 
Dream Home Heartache 

{Paragoric CDalbum] 
Tile rack has Mr Willams try incredibley hard fo be Roxy Music - 

sad aftempt indeed and a bad factic - Mr Ferry absolutely 
o0zed style with every movement and utterance, poor 

imitations will iof be folerated. As for Ms Demone's 
she tries very hard and proves very frying. Despite 

‘@ moment of salvation i ‘Flowers', sad coid piano 
accompanies lonely, desolate lyrics (would be wonderful with 

decent vocaliist) the rest s prefentious crap. 
GE 

confribution. 

[PARAGORIC, KETTERLERSTR. 4, 95652 WALDSASseN, Geenan] 

WRE 
Behind The Curtain 

[EMI Records CDalbum] 
“Just when you thought you had everything’. type of affair {and 

there’s lofs more fo come beleve me.... Entering through fhe 
punk front-door in ‘77 the first six-tracks here are from fhe same 
Roxy gig which previously brought you fhe clossic *12XU". The 

balance of the twenty-odd fracks eft are demos recorded for 
“Pink Flag", "Chairs Missing” and 154", all previously 

unreleased, and all with fhat dif of ive urgency which made 
Wire o ulterly indispensable and chorming. Too clever for your 
average chart punter, but on the lips of all loday's indie-pop 

‘wonders. | would sfll sue. you know... 
0D 

[EMI Recoros - in your favourite music store around he globe] 

W.00. 
Wootopia 

{Funky Mushroom CDalburn] 
Inconceivable that a group with such @ name, such a pedigree 

(Reverb Motherfuckers, Dogbowl & Rafs of Unusual Size - men 
have wept at less) and on such a label could produce more 
than one second of sound nof guaranteed o cause instant 

fistener suicide. There are a couple of unbearable numbers (fo 
expect anything less from Fucky Mushroom would be couning 
your veal before i's crated.| but by & lrge f's a reasonably 

successful combination of (apparently improvised) ‘arl- 
1ock skronk ‘Jazz" {c/o Bonrie Kane's very fine sox biart) and 
sot of past-no wave NY angular bleat. Kind ot reminds me of 
No Trend in places. not that | expect hat'll exactly produce 
paipitations amongs the TEQ multudes... Anyway, most FM 

stulf endis up at around @ quid in Record & Tape Exchange so 
ook out for 

[Fussey MusiRoom, PO Box 100270, BrooxLvn, NY 11210-0270, USA]



WUNDERLICH 
ut 
[Dyadique CDalbum] 
A full 60 minute CD release for this french duo, with a rafher funny photo on the front of our two heroes. Wunderich's approach s anchored o keyboards, uplront percussion and sightly awkward-sounding voices. "Ut" contains some aimost calchy songs. in a kind of pop-meets-industial vein but is marred by overiong amangements and obvious cimlessness, There's also an emofional coldness present here thaf doesn' seem infentional. and any warmth in the songs is lost n the sound of the layers of keyboard. The voices definitely fake some gefling used 10;in places, Frederique Tardat sou she's just frying that Iifle bif foo hard. Sorry quys. Existing folowers may enjoy but as a whole this seems flawed. vt 
[DYADIGUE. 15 Rue Des Ecots, F-33760 Taecow, France] 

X MARKS THE PEDWALK 
Facer 
[zoth Ommog CDsingle] 
It seems X Marks... want fo be a soffter FLA th 
a speedy fittle number which sounds fie It has aspirations 1o be. on “Tactical Neural Implani” but can't quite lose ifs pop angle fobridge any lack of exiremiy. *Missing Light" sounds ike some kind of awful Euro Techno and ‘Ten Miles" Thinks its Eighfies eleciro-pop. ‘Facer (Extremix)' rounds off this no-no, clain savagery but only saving ifself though fhrashed (but short lived) guitars. Time fo reach for their back catalogue. 0D 
120 OMmOG, Norsi-DaT-S1e. 3, 61352 BAD Howaurc 

e days. ‘Facer is 

ing 

X-LEGGED SALLY 
Eqgs and Ashes 
[Sub Rosa 
Cbalburn] 
Music from 
performances 
staged by Wim 
Vandekeybus - 
hertible. pompou: 
jazztock biat, If 
might confain a 
few wild guitar 
hiieks & clarinet 
squawks but fhe 
chopp 

bass farls and general fussiness (not fo menfic abominable - imitation? - accordion) make comsuming it s deightful as parficipating in a Scandinavian iturgy involving leaping naked from a sleigh info a pit of fermented reindieer safiva. 
s 
[Sus Rosa, PO Box 808, 1000 Beusseus, Bercin] 

XYSMA 
Deluxe 

[Spinefarm Records CDalbum] Hardcore with Death vocals and punk affitude from Finlandit 
bases with off-centred solos and even 

where you just would not be 
Xysma cover all th 
added blue: 

expecting s Sort of a cross between Sex Pistols, 
Pitchshifter, and Television. Bizzare! 

oD [Spinefarm Records, Box 212, 00181 Helsinki, Finland] 

THE YOUNG GO 
Only Heaver 

[Play It Again Sam Cbalbum] The Doors are dead! Gone s fhe Marrison/Manzanek approach of “TV Sky" (one of THE truly great albums of this decade), and in many ways the Gods have retumed fo their own roofs wif ‘Only Heaven". Speed Metal, an earth of electronic grounding. and deliveries of rock/hip-hop drums thunders this album forward, a ferocity which has only been gimpsed in snafches since their debut. The Youny Gods are undoubtedly one of TH original bands of these times, andl whilst bands fike Minisiry steal theirideas and control the rock world, fhese Swiss quys ive oulside the confines of definifion and confinue fo move 
efectronic music info other areas. 

M, RUE DE Veewevoe 90, 1070 B [PLaY It Acan S 

1RO G 
The Funky Elerr 
flime + Space CD] 
This is one for the musicians among you. “The Funky Element” s basically a sample CD filled o the bim with a storming 
selection of Hip Hop grooves, so1if you feel ke trying your hand at some Trip Hop, Dub Industiial material you need ook no furthes. For individuat sourids there's plenty. Be it bass kic} hals. snares. sax I0ops, guitar licks or one of the many. scratches fo emulate that Mo Wox vibe', fhey're al in here. Inspirafion city fo say fhe least. Check out Time + Space 'c the fistis endless. You want if2 Well they've probably got if. i the hip hop industrial wastelands of Consolidated and Swamp Terrorists o the chiled beats of Tricky and Scom, it's il here Invest 
RM 
[T + Space, PO Box 30 

hi 

th 

BERKHAMSTED, HERIFORDSHiRE HP4 3EP, UK] 
ZERO GRAVITY 
Space Does Nof Care 
[Hypnofic CDalbum) 
Zero Gravily isc 
P 
reveals his frue passion and kneels fo the alter of Kraftwerk, At fimes “Space Does Not Care does litie more than re-hash bifs the German's wark, circa their formative Capifol years. The frack d he spatial fones beyond 

=5 infuse Ninefies style thythms which move: 

Moads From The Exif Roor 
[Opcion Sonica CDabur To all infents and purpose Zoom reminded me of Yel Moods.. plays around with jazzy breaks.., as Yello do, f us: off-kiter vocal sampies.., as Yello do, and fhe bombasic synh and thythms are exactly what Yello d 1. Maybe Zoo have a more formally structured sound, o wwences, but it stll wouldin't shake thaf Swis in 

be recomme 

J use poppier 

2s origing 
C wAULPAS # 12523, Cot. Conpens, Mexco B F 

C.P.04140] 

Of Mary’s Blood 
by Graham Bowers 

Bower's infemal montage is a cafalyst for the Hivination of unwanted memories. Thiiving upon Insecurity, his found sounds, prepared Instruments and oblique edifs undermine conventional structures. Miraculously relocating the recognisable in the place of the alien, the Inclusion of frumpets, guitars and distant voices seems all the more perverse as he and his collaborators revel in misinformation. The skills of this sculpfor in shaping abstraction are made glaringly apparent as his  monster is 
painstakingly created. Gentinely moving as opposed fo a fechnicall interesting stafic position, this piece s a spiftual heir fo Bryars's Sinking Of The Titanic. It bows, scrapes and atches itself towards a deliious finale. 

K Mortin 
The Wire 

Extraordinary, powerful, abstract music. 
compelling work vivid..... as dark and strange as the images that adorn the cover. 

Alan Freeman 
Audion 

Abstract, dark.... undiscernable noises. 
compositions that cut across genres. 
compelling. 

Howord Jaques 
These Records 

Highly charged and emotive avant garde 
music of the highest calibre.... dark brooding, disturbing..... upliffing and Iyrical. A classic 
and monumental work. ...Album of the year ? 

Pefer Harrison 
Direction Music 

For turther details contact: 
Red Wharf, PO Box 1208, Liangefni, 
Anglesey, Gwynedd LL75 8ZA 



U.S. Industrial Part 2 

f;’-‘(rs- you 3 small band lecking 
or aphic = 5 3 3 : C'_"_Efl_‘P 9:‘9“‘ design work Dissecting the American Label Scene 
for cassette/cd cover e chase 

When | was given fhe opportunily to wile for MFTEQ, | was elated. In fact, | wiofe up some great feafures including how 
16 ge! free sex from people who hate you and 100 ways fo extort maney from your grandparents. Unfortunately. | was informed 

DEADHEAD MEDIA Wi Bscause tis s on slectronic-orienisd musi zine, that my Colmn woukd have 1o b 1opical. 56 here s someihing That shoukd 
. be as equally entertaining as hearing an old woman beg fo keep from having her ribs whacked with a crowbar... 

may be ablke to do the work There ore essetily two fypes of bl Thefst s fhe Incependient bl which s 
o & z run on limited funds, with limited distribution and has a limited amount of for you at a good price. o e oo o ey The Bt s ok et e 

corporalions have plenfy of Cosh, widespreod léibulion, ad snouoH 
Contact for quots. . = 58 o omotional goods fo salurate fhe press. fhe radio market, and fhe ciub circut 

. £ They can aso afford o fund major fours. As a resul, he bands which are 
p released by Major labels are usually the bands which set the trends and define 
BE Corve ovon if fhess Major iabertunded pojscls e emuidiing some everooKed 

WY (ccpenen iabelcon 
Now that you've got an understanding about the two forces af work, it's fime fo 

+ o ) § ‘examine fhe relationship of fher products. The independent circuit has 
: championed “indusiial"-dance, or foriure-fech, or synfhcore, or cyershi, or 

. whatever,since it was created. Although Wax Trax! has churmed out an 
abundance of these keyboard-pummeling thugs, labels lice fifth Colvmn, 215t 

Circuifry, C.O.P. Int', Cleopatra and Re-Constriction have folowed their example 
and confaminated the aliemative rock scene with loads of Wax Traxkinspited 

technocore projects. lf would seem the next logical step for these Independiently 
signed bands would be 1o sign on with @ Major label, especially since Nine Inch 

Nails have generated so much commercial viabilty for the genre. 

Itisn't happening. 

Instead, the Major labels who want fo capitalize on this “new” style have starfed 
senving up recently constructed, often watered-down, finge-related acts, as 

opposed fo the Independently-signed bands who have cultivated the synfh-8- 
snar scene over the last half decade. Do you remember hearing about Dink 

(Capitol). Engines of Aggression (Priority). Monster Voodoo Machine (RCA), 
Stabbing Westward (Columbial, Drown (Aflantic). and Mariyn Manson 

{interscope) prior 1019947 | don'1. The downside o starling ouf as a Major label 
band i fhey're freated a lof ke Gargamel reats captured Smurfs— they're 

sodomized and then disposed of, urless hey survive. II's hopefuly apparent that 
survivalis @ metaphor for success. ronically, survival in fhe consumer markefplace 

70 GWEN PARTY - THE BACK CATALOGUE: ‘ . 
- “War Track & Field"/"Sick Sad & C F* (SR001) 7" (Sold Out) | ~*DEVIL WRAPPED & GINSUNG BURIED 12" LP (SR002) . i - "AUTO KILLER UK'THELLIER PARTY" (SR003) 7* (SR003) (Soldouy ANl singles limited to 1000 - all - “THE PSYCHO BEAT'/GET SICK ON THE BEACH® 7- i i | " THE OPTICAL GLASS EMPIRE 12 L (o 5;‘5?” 7" (SR004) 2 titles 7” unless stated otherwise usually revolves around streetwise credibilly: a thing which can only be oblained 
“THE OPTICAL GLASS' T-SHIRT (4G08) ; by starting out on an Independent label. 

| - 'HYSTERIA'A LION IN A DRESS' 7" (SR007) Available in shops through RTM Although 1ot of these Major label manulaciured bands cre chalk outlines of - *KNEE DEEP IN EVIL’/VERSUS THE CARTEL" 7" (SR008) (distribution)... OR... predecessing Independent bands, fheir spearheading of the movement is going 
to make it easier for bands fike Chernlab, Circle of Dust, Hate Dept. and Penal 

Colony fo get heard. However. its ihe chronological credit that's being 
| - “THE SEARLE BROTHERS""ROBOT ASSASSIN' 7" (SR009) MAIL ORDER: - Compilation 7° (SR010) * 

- "HOWARD HUGHES"/DANGEROUS CONCENTRATIONS OF THE . i 
oy CUL"L‘R%AFZOWER" 7 (SRO11) Mail Order Prices: Beyond the reaim of breaking in new acts, the Major labels have alko been 
e R SATAN'/THROUGH THE HEART OF SUNDAY" 7" T-SHIRTS £8 + £1 P&P tesfing the waters with veferan biood. Epic followed Inferscope's lead by picking 

" up fronf 242, Sony gol Foslus, Sie/Warmer scooped Ministry. BiGod 20, Revolling 
““JOHN PEEL SESSIONS 1234 4... plus 2 proviously UNFELEASED o NOLES £2 + 50p P&P Cocks and Armagéddon Didoes, American s saming up the fong awailed SAy 

oot liog it B 0b SO FD R 12" LP's £5.50 + £1 P&P Pubpy. IV has Die Worzay, KMFOM and Sister Machine Gun, Geflen's camying 
“The World According 10,66 g atound Nitzer Ebb [out 1 hirk they just ciopped them]. Mule is fhe home of Meal s sl-rg 6(7505;5‘ (szg’m) a collection of 70GP 8[) 's £9 + £1 P&P Beat Manifesto, and I'm sure there's a handful | missed. If's good fo see a lof of 

verseas orders Add £1 to P&P this computer-driven falent finally getting some recognition in the U.S. 

1 What does all 1his Major label involvement n he cyberscene mean? If means fhe * [COMPILATION EP 7" with tracks from 70 GWEN PARTY, STINGING Cheques and Postal Orders to: public is being pimped the twao different endss of the spectrum: on one end are 
NETTLES, KENNY PROCESS TEAM, ZUN 4 the old school dance-oriented pioneers and on fne ofher end s fhe flavor-of-the- 
DROHESTRE MURPY GONE Ui e UM EY GHUBRS, figABPOEXRZEZ?OI-IRg& i mfcs The oy N mssng s e bundie o eelcredile arss 

ve existed bef e concepli inny Puppy and the conceplion o Only 1000 Pressed! Less than 100 leftl Only £1.00 + P& Order number » HOUNSLOW, i o s i i = oy SRO10 MIDDLESEX TW3 3ND, UK. 
Info: 0181 577 3668 Seeing ashow | have no idea aboul the Major/independent label connection 

beyond the US., please mail me any insight. 

Roo-a 



“I don't think that the techno kids who started 
two years ago to listen to ambient in their chill 

out rooms are the people which are interested 
in Mille Plateaux” 

MILLE PLATEAUX ‘Wave Variant’ 

deadhead 

Achi Szepanskils one hellof a strong characler. He's the force 
behind fhe German experimental label Mille Plafeaus, an offshoo! of the 
successiul fechno label Force Inc. For once it i fiue tha there is more fo 
the music of a label than fhe sum of fs output. Arists such as Alec Empire. 
Ovaland G.EN., moy be grabbing the atfenfion, but it's Achim who's 
navigating fhe walers for fhem. In a very short space of time he's created 
alabel which has a fofally unique identity, both iniis quaiity products and 
reason for being. 

Achim will falk at length on the philosophical feachings of Deleuze and 
Guattari, where fhe Mille Plafeaux name is taken, and their theories which he is building info the label itself. He is so aware of what 
he is creating there's hordlly any reason for input from myselfl 

“We are definitely influenced by french philosophers DeleuzelGuattari and FoucaultTheir works are fike ook for us. Today soffware 
and synthesizers build a new sound machinery. bul it only serves the reproduction of conservative music. The electronically music 
serves the hegemony of fhe molar machines, the state machine and the capital machine. Eiectronic music has fo destroy 
tradifional forms of music 5o fhat it can enterinto @ confinuum of infinite variafions in which the sound material molecularises, the 
sound potential of inanimate objects i discovered. Sounds then funclion as singularity fhat reciprocally penelrate each other 
without belonging o he rules of fixed relations. A circulafion of molecular streams of sound, that makes it possible 1o join ofher 
streams. Molecularisation means though, fhe synfhefisation of heterogeneous sounds through a kind of composition that holds the 
sound elements fogether without them losing Their heterogenity. Deconsiruction of pop and create infensityis the same thing, 

“Music should be synthesis of material and energy/forces. Music should create a field where nonsonorous forces such as duration 
ind infensiy are recognised. Being @ parforjining the absiract music machine i he sae os becoming differen or oslosing 
identity. 

The labelis a breeding ground for arfists with o knowledge of sound creation and maripulaion. “Most of our arlists are friends 
which we know for years. So we have for sure various discussions. Bul we are nof a hierachical group more a ‘pack like Deleuze 
says. This means dispersion, small members, qualifative metamorphoses, no fixed rules or fotalization. We are-also inferested in 
discussions with friends who are doing fheir own music machines like Scanner. Jim O'Rourke and many ofhers. 

But, doesn't the fechno form restrict freediom fhrough ifs repetition? “Definifely so called Techna is part of the never ending big 
music machines. The repeated forms of this machine move fhe masses. The mediums themselves multiply through electronic 
resonance machines, which, through their acceleration and circulafion effects, place the body confinuously info music. The sound 
potentialis bound together fhrough minutely precise methods and fhe sound material is subjugated fo a stock taking of codes 
and siructures. For us repefifion is nof fhe same like in pop/rave or techrio. Repefition is confinuous variation.The difference is what 
we want. We always Iy fo be the dissidents of the techna scene. 

“I don't think that the fechno kids who storted two years age fo fister o ambient in their chil out rooms are the people which are 
inferested in Mille Piateaux. Some of us started o work in Ihe electronic music scene already in fhe Eighfies. We have been at this 
fime part of the industrial scene and we think that peopie from the so called Indie scene or the arf scene are much more: 
inferested in Mille Piateaux than the Techno Kids." An inferesting thought. though | can only really invisage the likes of Spirituaized 
fans who'd be interested in say, O i 

Mile Plateaux sprang fiom fhe successful Force inc. and Breakbeat labels. So why anofher offshoof and what are the differences 
separating these labels? “Al fne end of 1993 fhere was a necessay refiection about fhe different sfyles of electionic music, MILLE 
PLATEAUX s fhe labe fo discover zanes of new music, zones of confinual variafions as Deleuze names plafeau. RIOT BEATS is the 

af has opened for Breakbeal and in some ways f confinues  parlicular period of Force Inc iself, FORCE INC. acceleraes 
asound that one can alieady cal Space Disco for the year 2000. Funkyness and minimalsm shouid creafe smal dance-machines. 
Force inc US shoui work for ban deste. Mile Plaleaurisiow after aving had  shor cooperation wilh e sicty  sub-abe o 
force Inc.” E 

And what of Achim's own background? *| was parl of P16.D4, a very early industial band in Germany which is st running a label 
called Selekfion.” The penny drops! Do you get involved wifh the recording processes af Mille Plateaux? “In the moment I'm doing 
only coordinalion and theory. We wark in the moment with a very small group of artists. 

With new releases due from Steel, Alec Empire. Oval, concerts atthe Academy of Artin Berlin and a CDRom fifle which is being 
organised by the Academy, the profie is becoming stronger. How should us mortals view Mille Plaeaux? “We can't decide this, 
Bul i's the confinuous refiection about the conllicts of theory and musical practice. Not being a part of the industry.” 
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was always the 

ptation to include just one 

name frack to catch the 
iters’ eye...” 

JUST CREATE 

RECORDS 

‘Hit The North’ 

deadhead 

Perhaps surprisingly affer hearing only one compilation CD from a new label based in Sheffield. | wanted fo know more. | 
S0k Inligued that they had the gail to pul a various arfisls package fogether, containing virtually no large ‘names’ and expect fo 

el away with it. Particularly in the area the music was aimed af, being Ambient Techno. After hearing fhe said compilation 
severalfimes, | redlised fhis was obviously a label with some knowledge of what good music actually is. 

Wit Gory is the man behind Just Create Records, fhe man with @ method to his madness. So just how does he infend fo sef the 
Jabial apart from being just another Techno/ Ambient label? *I wish | knew the whole answer. 1 hink fhe answet fies in frying fo do 
Well what indie labets are fracitionally good at, which is finding new falent and exposing it fo the world at farge.” The reasoning 

Wlind “Ambient Northern Lights". He confinues, “Once you start fying fo compete with fhie majors you are dead and fhis appiies 
W imueh 1o the dance market as it does fo indiié rock say. Quality and professionalism both i ferms of music and presentafion will 
Sline out bofh in an underground techno context as well as the mainshream.” Bu, surely there s a danger fhat your material will 

8! begged down in o much over-safurated markef? “Of course, but | feel the answe 1o this s o create a profile for fhe label, so 
iyt paople wil know fhe label wil aiways produce quality prociuct bul with something a bit different, ie. Just Create. That's the 

philosphy anyway, although it doesn'f always work out ke fhat in practise.” The presentation of “... Norther Lights™ and 
explanatory nofes was so wel put fogether that his philosophy certainly worked on me af lecsll 

“The label ifselfis about 18 months old and fo some exfent has been finding ifs feet marketwise. It wasn't sef up as a 
Ischno/ambient labe! but appears fo have become one, at leas! curent and immediate future plans centre on fhis area of fhe: 

Imarke, As with many labels it was set up o release the owner's material inifially, but with time has broadened fo the point where 
my own material now orly plays a supporfing role. The fis! release was a 12" single, ‘Germany” by E Zone, it lost money and in 

hindsiaht I'm not surprised. The second release was a foray info commercial house with fhe 12 ‘Gimme Your Love' by Caravan 
Club featuring Deborah Miller (Caravan Club was a pseudonym for The Band of Gypsies), the record being basically one of their 
s with fhree ofher mixes by Just Create. This again lost money getling buried in the pre-Chiistmas release deluge. In hindsight it 
was @ o better record than fhis and deserved fo do befter than it did. The fhird release was ‘Murray Walker' by Deep Level in fhe. 

full 15 minute version with a hard mix by Nebula Il This has sold quite well although | must say betfer abroad than in the UK." 
Miehard explains that disibutors and shops over here are so deluged that they don'f fake the fime folisten properly (or even at ol 

1 new releases, therefore having no knowledge of what fo recommend 1o their buyers, and fhat's somefhing which TEQ has first- 
hand experience of. 

Being a Southemer myself (for good, or bad) | wondered why he lates! release, *Ambient Lights” proudly proclaimed to feature: 
Northern arfsts? *I used o live fhere, he labet started off s @ North East based label, and most of the labels’ contacts are st in 

e North Ecst, although it is now based in Sheffeld. The ariss confrary 1o popular belief are not allfrom fhe Nerih of England, and 
fhey are not all fofally unknown. lan Boddy has long been regarded s one of England'’s leading electronic musicians and master 

‘ol analogue, he s based in the North Easl, alfhough he plays ive fhroughout Briain and Europe. The inclusion of the frack on this 
album represents lon opening up another marke! front and fackling for fhe firstfime the Ambient/Techno/Dance market. rauma 
Club is Mike Whitford who is based in Norwich. a very accomplshed musician wifh a ong pedigree. Deep Level are Mick Clarke 

‘and James Todd, Newcasfle based, they had arecent club hit with the track ‘Love Versus Hate' under the name League of 
Sinners'. Trace Melon is the Jus! Create in-house production team, also recording jungle as NDM. Nebulia Il from Noffingharn are 

relatively wel known for iheit hard fechno sound, they've been producing ambient matesial for some time, this being their first 
telease. Trident is Maurice Fowler, also from Newcastle, 5o oo Richard Henderson (2 Cabbages On a Diip). Picos de Europa are 

Londan based, good mates of mine. and very well known under their usual guise of The Band of Gypsies, being basically fhe Pulse 
8in-house producers, 

I stand well and fruly corrected! The colliection flows so wel, how much input did you have in its overal creation? *There is an 
Incredible amount of work involved over a long period of fime in pulling fogelher a compilation.” Obviously nof a case of merely 
confacting some bands and asking for fracks then? *As | saw it a lbel has fwo choices, if can approach ‘big names' for fracks, 

pay oul aload of money upfron! and end up with an album of semi-dubious fracks, covering no new ground. The ofher route s fo 
‘actually go out and find some new material and talent. For me there wos no choice, the second being the most inferesting anct 

challenging." So. nobody in fhe mainstream you would have been tempted fo sneak in? “There was always fhe femptation fo 
include just one big name tack fo caich the punters' eye, but  resisted wisely or foolshly.” Wisely, given the results. 

‘Ot course, working with relafively unknowrs does give you more control, it has been an inferactive process with fracks going 
backwards and forwards unfil hey.are jight-wais.alsa involvec as an execulive. produce e mw Ihis st have. 

heiped the feel wilh runs through the disc? *You con't really choose arfists fo g  the allydu can do s get 
~ involved with arfists whose material you find inferesting, buf you can pick individual fracks fo some extent fo fil into on overal 
* game plan. I’ really & maffer of irack progieming of fhe final analyss. And as you'l be aware once you read our Rhyihm / 

Less column he achieved @ definile home advantage, ond scored more fhan a few goals using his approach. 

s {18nd? “Ihe labelwil concentrate in the Ambient/Techno/Jungle area but with an emphasis on 
o e 1o werkin o chub conlexl. New falent and music thal maves you are a high prioriy.” 

iy 212 “Oh don't ask me this 11l end up sounding off bout everything and all and sunciy.” 
“Basically. foo much walpaper music, not encugh briiance and TOTALLY CORRUPT” 

Frxsiclerm £
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on of Celluloid 
et this visual array of 
Wiboding images. 
IMlooned with religious 

The independent or “underground” (for lack of a better term) fim I8 and Chiisian imagery 
world is as comparatively stimulating and producfive as ifs musical Wl fascinating 20 minufe 
relative 50 why not include a selection of such “indie" fim/video releases JiRsaition of sexuality and 
within the pages of MFTEQ [along with, of course, the releases from the Blidstian doctrine. 
realms of independent music video). We are nof planning fo isolate 
coverage fo the obvious art for arthouse-sake type celluloid offerings I8 9o hove from the 
here but supply an insight to the more gritty, grassroots film/videomakers gilorementioned VISIONARY 
who seem to get lost in the mad rush for MGM or the ICA. @ handiul of releases 

amongst which is 
SINDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION- 

HIRST EDITION" - 60 minutes 
lng and confributions from 
Varlous areas of the genre - 

and over the top processed performance of homage 
fo David Berkowitz. Well worth a spin. 

Last but not at all least we have Visionary's blasts from 
the past in the form of DIVINE "SHOOT YOUR SHOT" 

and EYELESS IN GAZA “STREET LAMPS ‘N' SNOW". The 
former being a live performance from the Diva of 

Drag at the Haclenda in 1983 - a purely profane and 
outrageous stageshow including classic cuts Native 

Love and Born fo be Cheap from fhe Queen of 
raunch and glamour! In fofal confrast “Sireet Lamps 

‘n' Snow" is a very simple recording of ne of EIG's 
live performances. A bare and stark stage occupied 

by foo lonely souls who let rip an avalanche of anxiety 

How befter fo start a spanking new column than with the debut releases 
from a spanking new video label, SCREEN EDGE is an off-shoot of the 
established and highly versatile VISIONARY who brought us some of the 

most inferesting and innovative independent music and film video 
eriences. The h archive cuts from such and emofion. Genfle and warm yet sad and infense. 

experiences. The launch of Screen Edg? umveflfi with the release of four odfathers as THROBBING GRISTLE, in fhe form of i e Bciting Healt'. Trondehce i’ 

very divergent high class films from the “fringe” and a fruly superbly g ? rumming 9 
opulent faster of fhings fo corne. iDlscipline’ (1981) and CLOCK DVAY's fitinducing fast “Two' ef allead you fhrough EIG's ever gracious, 

i Lul imagery of 'The Hacker' (1988) sitfing along with {opfurous performance. 
PSYCHIC TV's nightmarish visions in the dragging and First up on the spools we have "THE POPE OF UTAH", Chiam Bianco and Biobed ‘Catclan’ (1984). PENAL COLONY and  wish, with my fim fix o complshed fhis issue's rafher 

Steven Saylor's superb fusion of blackmail, murder and neurosis - TV 
i o PIGFACE bring up the rear with more up-to-date ‘diverse post bag is now emply and the video 

preacher Melvin Pressin “fhe voice of God" is on the verge of . i i 
!supcmmdorn‘ the dream that is so out of reach for eximmc and TV offerings, FOETUS' fast and frantic 'I'l M?E""U'U In recorder begging for rest so... THAT'S ALL FOLKS 

censor Del who is also the victim of his wife's nhealthy and expensive ":gggg\eg:gEAB«LEZsSo?VL?:?; s lingild 
obsession with Melvin: @ man can only take so much - frustration erupts > 0 e 
info madness involving a Cbeerlecdevy camcorder and a hi-tech nv;ntc\ BURROUGHS and ELECTRIC HELLFIRE CLUB's dfl'; Any review items should be sent fo the TEQ address 

. 3 ' ly execute i 
breakdown. TPOU is riddled with black humour and an exquisite safiical fanacing psycho Kiler ‘Mr 44', a superbly exec for the attention of SAM. 
in-sight of the TV-dominated not so distant future. 

If black humout is your thirst then YAHOO! step inside the world of 
'ALFRED PACKER: THE MUSICAL". For the uninifiated dear Alfred was a 

pioneer back in the 1880's who lead a party across America but 
unfortunately arived alone having “lost" his fellow travellers - his “lost" 
companions turning up as mufilated corpses. Packer declaring it was his 
companion Wilson Shannon Bell who had committed the murders and he 
had kiled Bell in self-defence, only resorting o cannibalism as a means of 
survival. This jolly little musical re-investigates the legend of the only man 
in America fo be convicted of cannibalism punctuated gaily with such 
vaudevillesque gems as ‘Let's Build a Snowman' and 'Hang the Bastard’ - 
director Trey Parker delivers a masterpiece of hilarious and hamish 
fastelessness - a kind of Little Mouse on the Praiiie meets the Texas 

REDEFINING “FUN” FOR THIS FABULOUS DECADE. 

CRAWL/CHILD 
Principles of Exclusion 
(VACCD.03 -+ $12.00) 

BELT 
The Killing Verdict 
(VACCD.04 + $12.00) 

Belt's CD debut: a volcanic Crawl/Child's CD debut: “...a listening 

ct eruption of white - hot, ecstatic necessity for anyone seeking the 
st rage: 1 you want o hear e gathering and theretur to the s 

2 of movement and ecstasy.” On a more psychological level we have James Merendino's “THE g ol oIS S o T HE ARTHUR, April 495 
UPSTAIRS NEIGHBOUR" where you are taken through a disturbing studly of — METAL 
over-active suburban paranoia. Eric's new neighbour is weird, he makes [E— V/A 
real odd noises and relenflessly paces the floor, he faps Eric's phone and VIA 4 / . 
is involved in devil-worshipping, performing strange ceremonies and To Step Outside and Unbecoming 
sacrifices, or is h bastian Guierrez is brilliant as the victimised novelist 

rying fo survive his iving hell. Plagued and formented by his Neighbour 
with no support from friends or authorities Eric has fo stand alone to prove. 
his Neighbour's dark doings - thiiling and darkly humorous you are left 
with strong doubts whether to share that cup of Gold Blend 

Keep Walking (VACCD.01 » $12.00) 

(VACCD.02 + $12.00) 
Features previously unreleased work 
by: Allegory Chapel Ltd., Randy Greif, 
PGR, John Duncan, Crawl/Child, WA. 
Davison, Empirical Sleeping Consort, 
Plecid, Pierre-André Arcand, & Dead 
Masachistic Gut. 

A co-release with Swinging Axe Productions, 
featuring music by: Randy Greif (U.S.), Art 

on (U.5.), Contact With A Curve (UK., and 
Jocelyn Robert (Canada). Finally, the most chiling of Screen Edge's offerings is “THE FRONTLINE”, 

cold and depressing social drama set in Moss Side, Manchester where ex- 

mental patient James fights fo uncover the fruth behind his girfiend's 
H b SUiia s sy her mixeiaity. MThe Hortine” b horyroyeaktc. | 
0 0 observation of drug addiction, polfical cormuption and a decaying 

society: the madiness which James epitomises in his statement “fhere's 
more on the oufside fhan fhere are on the inside” 

Next out of the post bag we have ELIJAH'S MANTLE “PHILOSOPHY WITH A 
HAMMER" (dist. WORLD SERPENT). Mark Ellis composes the music and 

if unpEconING 

FREEDOM IN A VACUUM 
P.O. Box 862, Station F, Toronto, ON, M4Y 2N7, Canada + Fax (416) 532-4743 

All items post-paid in Canada only. Free catalogue available upon request. 



“Our subject is DEATH and 

the PITY of DEATH.” 

AUTOPSIA 

‘Europa State’ 

deadhead 

Musical grandiosity fs not an entity which one encounters everyday, but anyone who's read this magazine since its Inception will have come acrss the odd review of an Autopsia release. Indeed if you're lucky enough 1o possess lssue 3 - and there were only 1200 of these knocking around - then you'll have seen a statement about them from Jozef Ahmed. He proclaims hey are ‘A Group for the State called Europa', and he's probably right 

Rade Milinkovic was the founding member of this cultural facet. | can't and won't cal them a group, because they are not a mere musical entity. On a strictly musicallevel they are rooted in classical and experimental, but Aufopsia is more than music. My only real comparison would be early Laibach. | guess because of their locale, bu | bviously upset Rade with my nave thinking; “We hope, now in the year 1995, the diference between Autopsia and Laibach must be clear 10 everyone. * OK, my assumplion is purely On 2 surface level, not intended as a influential guice. So, who are your musical influences? *We dor't have nfluences. But we have. metaphysical  spiriual predecessors: Casanova, Kaka, Mozart, Nietzsche, Holderln, Jchn Dee, Zosimos of Panoplis, Jacques de Molay... The use of strong raphics play a large part, you have Influences from art? “We are not concerned with music or painting Our subjectis DEATH and the PITY of DEATH, 

Death in music is a strange concept. Autopsia's view of death in music goes way beyond the creation of funereal marches, 5o there must be a philosophical content 1o their work? *I philcsophical ideas can serve our methods of creation then we merely use fragments of general notions and ignore the origin of their meaning. Notions aiready formulated are part of the evolution of culture and hese form part of our work only because they are part of vocabulary of culture. * Rade confounds further, “However. within the Autopsia work, the notions take on the role of creating new relationships. By being adopted Into our work, the fotions achieve a hew Identity which forms the essence of Autopsia's work. We use established cultural patierns s codes which, in the new work fepresent something new - something authentic. Our aim is not to interpret, or examine corigins." | guess he means Autopsia s ts own philosophy and not a mere by-product of other cultures o influences? But, then again, I'm probably way off the mark? 
| wonder {its been hard working from within Slovakia and providing materialfor the Western world 1o cigest, but Rade puts fhe Dlocks on here l0o., *We are inferestec In spiiiual and culiural geography, ‘political geography’ is Ielevant for us. Prague Is not in Eastern Europe, Prague is In Central Europe! Central Europe bound 10 Latin writing, to German fanguage, to great expansion of Baroque an, and which is, on a clural level in no way Eastern Europe”. Fair enough. Do you have a following in your own couniry then? *| don't understand the question. I'm a citizen of Czech Republic, but my couniry (s Eurapa.” Yeah, right on, I'm haf Scottish and Iiving in England, wrapped up as an isiand called Britain, but half the fime living in cloudcuckooland, 
~That which is ecstatic/ grandiose belongs. in essence, to art, Borders that we usually cal areas of reality, art, philosophy, science, etc. disappear in fascination. Atopsia does not operate with elements of ecstasy. I'm wrong again, AUIopsia's music IS not grandiose apparenty. *Fescination s not achieved by the use of calculated fricks. We do nof create our works 10 bring ecstasy to he listener, we simply create what we ourselves want to hear and that action is a way of giving and not a way of seducing.” Accepted, but surely f one releases music to the general public one must accept others' perception of one’s work? A vision of a state called Europa is surely a grandiose view In ltself? 

= =2 

‘Autopsias latest output is on a compilation, *Prager Kodex” issued on Discordia, through thetr involvement with Medicina Catndlica-Praga, an achive and iformation centre. Saon (0 be reieased on Hyprobeat s 2 CD, In memorium of Jacques de Molay, ‘Last Grand Master of the Tempie". Anyone at allwith an interest in neo-iassical music should give Autopsia lsten 
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soloproject by 
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founder THOEDh 
meditative ambient 
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2nd soloalbum by 
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(ex CLOCK DVA) 
intelligent fechno trance 

produced by 
Robert Gordon 

( Fon Force Sheffield ) 
Release : Sept. 95 
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Recommended Listening (#12): 

ARTHUR LOVES PIASTIC Sperm Warfare (CB) 
COPTIC RAIN Eleven Eleven (CB) 
NIK TURNER Space Ritual (CB) 

UNDER THE NOISE Future Automatic (CB) 
AUROBINDO Involution (DD) 

FULL IMMERSION: The Remixes Vol.l (DD) 
LISA GERRARD The Mirror Pool (D) 
EAUJOBB Freeze Frame Reality (DD) 

HOLLAND / SKIN / TUNNEL (DD) 
LAURENT PERNICE Sept Autres Creatures (DD) 

THE PRODIGY Electronic Punks (DD) 
SHINJURU THIEF The Witch Eunter (DD) 

SOLPHAX Globaline (DD) 
TERMINAL POWER CO. Cyclops (DD) 

ALLERSEELEN Cruor (DM) 
BRAINEOX Primordia (D) 

DANIELLE DAX _Comatose Nom Reaction (D) 
0.E.S. Hecate (D) 

MARTYN BATES Mystery Seas (GE) 
ANNE CLARK To Love And Be Loved (GE) 

ELD Carved (GE) 
SCOTT WALKER Tilt (GE) 

TECENO ANIMAL Re-Entry (RM) 
PATRICK ASCIONE Métamorphose... (SJ) | 
ELpH vs COIL Worship the Glitch (SJ) 
LABRADFORD A Stable Reference (SJ) | 

GUNTER MULLER/JIM 0'ROURKE Slow Motion (SJ) 
ORGANUM _Sphyx (SJ) 

OVAL 94 Diskont (SJ) 
SUSO SAIZ Un Hombre Oscuro (SJ) 

AUSCHWITZ 46 Battered Drained Forgotten (SS) 
ECONOLINE CRUSE Affliction (SS) 

CHRISTOPH HEEMANN Aftersolstice (VL) 
IN THE NURSERY Scatter (VL) 

Chemical Playschool 889 (VL) L.P.D 

A New Soldier. .. (VL) MOON LAY HIDDEN... 
VOICE OF EYE & LIFE GARDEN Hungry Void (VL) | 
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as supplied by Zzonked 

Send your charts to us! 
Will be getting around the Radio Spots 

as well next issue - Playlists welcome 
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Our lobe\ has just released debut discs from 
ARTHUR LOVES PLASTIC and DRIFT PIONEER. 
Both available directly from us (p&p in 
alp - SPERM WARFARE cd  £5.50uk/£6.50row 
d.p. - METAL ELF BOY cd £9.00uk/£10.00row 
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ABUTILON (EP) - TCH 

Full of hip foreboding, the Gothic Industrial Trance of TCH pursues 
its own vendetta with culture and contemporary soundscapes. From 
densely rhythmic to obscure and obsessive, *Abutilon” brings together 
remixes and picces for theatre and performance work. 

Dark ambient pieces culled from contact miking telegraph wires in the 
Australian desert. Textures range from subtle and sublim; 
vioent slabs of noise. 

ough to 

SHINIUKU THIEF - th tch hunter 
For the second release in the “Witch" trilogy, Shinjuku Thief 
descend further into the nightmare world of Medieval 
superstition, paranoia and vengeance. East European violin, 
reflective passages of brooding ambience and occasional 
moments of hope, are undercut by sheer orchestral violence 
and a chillingly bleak filmic soundscape. 
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